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by Garry TrudeauFAI    

if Soqth 	rUMBLE WEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 'XG6eI116i'I5A 	 ,, 	
- 	 - 	

only 15 minutes before the Their talks are expected to 	 •' q 	 District 34, which Is comprised legislative business for the next I'm poor," he said. 	- 

strike was made at 11:45 p.m., about 500,MD Bell employes. 	 House of Representatives for have committed meetings oil rich and my rich friends think 
FIIrI 	 _______________________ 

IHIS WON'T 1AK1 LONG..., I'M 	 ____ 	____ 	 ________ 

	

ANI _____ 	 midnight deadlIne." 	 determine the wages of 200,000 	 _____________ 	- 	 ,:, 	 of portions of Seminole. Lake eight months." 	 DONNA ESTFS 
held 	 _____ 

	

_____ 	 ITI tW Z4i 	 MAO )tV 	Ar'. ma 	Union negotiators rejected a other workers In the Inter- 	 S 	
He said service in state 

_____ 	 ___________ 	
/ 	 and Marion Counties. SORRY  oe 7.  

O1HER 

	

/1*1! 	 new wage offer from the national Brotherhood of 
'/VRlIt& o: MY t7IPRY 	

I 	

A LtR 6II7 m ne 	LIV71L r £1'r-ir 	 1W IT P1 A AG  

It 	POLL.- 	 flL*RcPox)t%vx7fmwI I 
	

35444 	°,4q 	 company Friday, but talks Electrical Workers and the SOMTh&1b PLI1'ItsJ 11.... 	 011101411; 4/\ 

NI ., 
	Today 

32750 	 ___ walkout by 700,000 workers ational Union, 	 government. "A person must 

WURPS. 

 
S 	 continued in an effort to avoid a Telecommunications 	Intern. 	 5 	 SI 	 . 	 challenging than the federal 

	

COzJRISUIP ANt' 	LJ1-P LIKE 	

*.'/  make a tremendous corn- - scheduled 	for 	midnight 	The natlon'ahlghiyautomatic 
	 rnitmentto take oneven a state Around The Clock ..........$ 	 •S 	•SSS 3-A 

aft ________ 	 _____ 	 aturday. 	 telephone system could con- 	
Senate seat and to seek a Bridge .....................4-C Obituaries 4-A 

heM    

	

Glenn Watts, spokesman for tinue to function during the 	 S 
____ 	 the Communications Workers strike, but there would be delay 	

S. 	
Congressional teat requires an Comics ....... . ......... 

..4-C OURSELVES •. .. . 

V Lilly 	 J."
- U 	

ss 	 -ri 
 

Union said the offer was in both Installation of telephone 	 S 	 ' 	 even greater commitment," he Crossword .................4-c 

-i •,-,i . !  

rejected Immediately as equipment, and in the Co 	 . 	 • 	 said. 	 Editorial ...................l.A Sports..............14-B 
I V 	 • Seminole Magazine "Inadequate." 	 pletion of operator-assisted 	

Nerai Priol, by Qonna Sotsi) 	
"It takes nearly one term in 	Dear Abby ............ ...3-C 

1L 	

S 	 _____ 	 ______ 

ENT TOUR OF 
 

RIVER 
 smaller 	unions, telephone calls, according to 	 The Congress to learn what's Dr. Lamb ...... . .... .. c We her 

JOHNS  

	

representing 200,000 of the company officials. 	 going Ott, to make judgments on Horoscope 	 4-c Opinion 	. 	 7.A 

I 



2*—Evening Hirald. Sinfard, FL 	Sunsy6 A.?. 977 
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NJ 

".0cl NA 	Two Injured 

ti"C` 	TION  1. 	hi 
1-4 	

A 
	 H .. J. 	 t. $ C__ ruis 

Carter Dislikes Steel Prices; 

	
Pole Recommends The Cheapest 	U I -~Uo I 10 ;-!-Loocl WASHINGTON (At') - Dramatizing his 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, Aug. 7, 1977-3A 

Dancer, Husband Plead Gulolty In Robbery FLORIDA By BOB LLOYD 	spIring to commit a felony, aggravated assault andgrand the prosecution and defense before Judge Waddell Included: by worthless check, 
Herald Staff Writer 	aggravated assault and rob- larceny. 	 agreed to a continuance, 	—Russell Jackson, 35, of —Ronald James Powell, 44, 

bery as part of the negotiated 	 ' 	granted by Judge Waddell 	Eatonvllle, no contest to at- of Sanford, guilty to possession 
A former Club Juana dancer plea. Circuit Judge Tom 	Documents In court files 

	

tilive pleaded Waddr.Zi Jr. allc'ed Mrs 81 4e the Ji,(ltatlon took 	Refkofsky is accused of tempted obtaining property by  of a short barreled shotgun. 

guilty to grand larceny and Sunder to remain free on bond Place .ween June 21 and 23 at 	PalRts 4.Im1t a felony, 	 —Stev'i 	p.''t"'n 1$, of 
IongwooI, guilty to AN09ted 

robbery respectively in the during a pre-sentence in- Club Juana, Casselberry, and aggravated assault, grand 	th,y Thnthy LaLotidt, 25, grand larceny of a rnotocycle. 
$1,200 robbery of a Texas man veatigation (PSI). 	 that Robert Rush, of Richard. larceny and robbery. 	of 146 Burns Ave., south of Lake 	

— Anthony Ray Dtmklnaon, 
and trial for a third suspect in 	 3011, Texas, was robbed of $1,200 	 Mary, guilty of felony 1$, of 2053 S. Myrtle Ave., 
the case has been continued for 	Scott William Souder, 20, of at 

Brassle Drive and Maple 	In addition, documents Iti possession 
of marijuana, ap- Sanford, guilty to burglary of 

Street, RollIng Hills, west of Court fIles allege Refkofsky proximately two pounds. 	Mr. Ed's Pizza, Sanford Plaza a month in circuit court at 145 Lemorak Lane, Maitland, Longwood, In late June. 	"has tampered  with a state's 
f, Shopping Center. Sanford. 	 pleaded guilty to robbery, a 	 witness by offering him money 	— Robert Wayne Woodruf 

second-degree felony 	Trial of Gary Chester to change his testimony, a 20, of DeLand, no contest to 	The court ordered pre' 

Lisa Gale Davis Souder, 19, punishable by up to 15 years In Refkofsky, 22, of Bay City, charge which the State attempted obtaining property sentence investigations In the 

pleaded guilty to grand larceny prison, and was ordered held in Michigan, was scheduled for Attorney's office intends to by worthless check. 	cases. 
and 	State Atty. Douglas jail during a PSI. The state this week before Circuit Judge file." 	 The state dropped adiargeof 

Peter R Geraghty, 31, of carrying a concealed firearm Cheshire's office dropped dropped charges of solicitation, Robert B. McGregor in the 	OTHER PLEAS 	Hialeah, Fla., guilty to at- against Alvin Edward Pearce, charges of solicitation, con- conspiring to commit a felony, Rush robbery case but Friday 	Other pleas entered Friday tempted obtaining of property 23, of Plymouth. Fla. 

Vests For FHP Troopers Is His Goal 
i(ontlnued From Page IA I 	"We have requested funds selves. 

the same side of the street as three times to supply the entire 	
fine $1,100 Investment." 	each sponsor one trooper," said untIl purchase could be made. 

the car agency. Or, they can Florida Highway Patrol with 	"We spent millions of dollars 	The state has tested about 15 Maloy. 	 As word was being received 

call me at the agency at 322. the vests," Spears said, "and on the state capitol building, but types of vests, said Spears. "We 	Spears offered to assist In any by the Glascock family 

2221. If necessary, I'd be happy 'we have been turned down we can't spend $100 to save a have been testing them for five way possible with the local Thursday that he had been 

to coordinate the effort with the three times." 	 trooper's life," said Maloy. "it years." 	 drive, Including acting as a killed, Spears and other ad- 
doesn't make sense." 	 He noted that several states, consultant on which type of vest minlatrative officials In the local Florida Highway Patrol 	Spears said budget requests  Including both Texas and would be most suitable for the highway patrol were attending unit," Maloy asserted. 	had been made in 1975, 1978 and 	There are several counties  California, require their high. 

patrolmen. He suggested funds a federal safety seminar: on the How does the highway patrol again this year. 	 the state where the citizens feel about Maloy's plans? 	 way patrolmen to always wear be placed in a special account use of bullet proof vests. 

Officials of the Florida High- 	
He said only about 50 have banded together to 	the vests when on duty. 

way Patrol would appreciate members of the Highway provide their patrolmen with 
the help in supplying the vests Patrol had supplied themselves the Vests, Maloy said, "and I 	"I would like to challenge 
to the local men, according to with the vests, since they must think this would make a mighty individuals and businesses to 
Major Spears. 	 pay for the garment them. 

GI 	a dam... 

	

ready told York that he had taken a job in 

i 	 Ufl 110W 1 J feel 
The finalists include Drs. Paul Mohr Sr., 

I 

Andrew Robinson and Walter Smith. Trent al- 
	

HOSPITAL NOTES 	 Itli hOt all 
California. 	 AUGUST 5, 1P77 

ADMISSIONS 	Harold Swain 	 F 	 I 

Kimb rough 
Sanford: 	 Mattie M. Williams 

Earl E. Edwards 	
Philip Callan, Deltona Arnold E. Ades 	 Elsie Scholz, DeBary 

Annie J. Mitchell 	 Alton 1. Pennington, Deltona 

Freemon L. Woodall 	Inga Friend, Enterprise 

Continued Fium Page I-A) 	"We all regret the move. But, 	Richard E. Miller, Blthlo 	Joseph K. Creamons Jr. 

my company gave me an op. Dorothy M. Burton, Deltona 
Eustis  

away from Seminole. 	portunity I could not afford to 	Arthur Koman, Lake Mary Linda flallford, Fern Park 

	

turn down. We all have had the 	Mavis Fortner, Oran
ge City Oliver Sjoblom, Lake Mary 

Lofton Argrett, Lake Monroe 

	

Mrs. Kimbrough — Barbara security of our home - a five 	DISCHARGES 

	

- has lived In the area since acre tract off Lazy Acres Lane, 	Sanford: 	 Detlef J. Adams, Longwood 
Cleo Bass, Longwood 

	

her senior year in high school. near Longwood hills Road," he 	Clarence Benge  
Kimbrough, 40, has been here said. 	 Bertie Mae Carr 	 Brenda Gordor, Orlando 

Toni Workman, Winter Park 
for 15 years. Erin, the eldest 	The family keeps its two 	Dorothy G. crews   

	

Kimbrough daughter, 17, would horses and eight bird dogs 	Otis Dixon  
have been a senior at Lyman there, too. 	 Raymond It. Eden 
next month — she is also active 	"We are going to look Like a Robert Gatchel 

we're sorry! WILL SWAP 
The use of our large horn. In 

Smokey Mountains of North Carolina 
for use of houseboat on St. Johns River 

Exchange for 10 days to 2 weeks. Tim. 
desired around first 2 weeks in November. 

Compute information exchanged 
Paul Burgess 
RI. 1, Box 341 

Andrews, N. C. 2670) 

In our Get the Back to School 
Spirit circular, we advertised 
20% off fans on page 3. Due to the 
extreme heat wave, we sold out 
our entire stock. We apologize 
for any inconvenience this may 
cause you. 

displeasure with recent increases In steel ByBOBLLOVD 
Co 
FIo prices, 	President 	Carter 	is 	ordering 	the Herald Staff Writer 	

Action Reports 
Th I Pentagon and 	General 	Services 	Ad- Police said two Altamonte 
Corti, Springs ministration 	to buy steel wherever it 	Is men were seriously 	*Fires 

U cheapest. The President also told the Council injured early Saturday when an
also 

 

men on Wage and Price Stability to recommend auto crashed Into a steel utility 	* Courts 
Corti what the government could do to moderate fu- pole on the Sanford lakefront at 

	
*Police Beat lure price increases. Although the Pentagon of U.S. 17.92 	- 

and GSA account for only a small percentage
prel 

and Seminole Boulevard. 
of the steel Industry's sales, Carter clearly Accident 	Investigator DII. 	Deputies said 	the 	burglar 

adol 
Pori 

hopes the action will encourage some corn- 
wimire estimated that a 1970 	apparently entered Bradham's 

Coci 
FIo 

panies 	to 	forego 	new 	prices 	increases, 
Dodge sedan driven by Barry 	residency by prying a door 
Thomas Polt, 30, of $20 Grand- 	latch. 

pug 
S. 

maintaining a split price system. view Ave., Altamonte Springs, 

1974 
Fire Damage At $700 Million 

was traveling at 60 moos per 	SHOTS HIT CUj 
hour when 	It 	struck 	Deputies 'I,. 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Hundreds of 

and 	reported there were 
The wrapped around the utility pole 	no injuries early Saturday when 
tea at 2:20 am. 	 an unidentified man fired three 

: id 
forest fires sweeping through every state west PUB was listed in critical 	pistol shots through a door at 
of the Rocky Mountains have scorched more COfldrnon Saturday morning In 	Club 436, N. Lake Howell Road, 
than 140,000 acres of timber and brush. In the Intensive care unit at 	Altamonte Springs. 	Deputies  
California alone, the estimated loss of tim. Florida 	Hospital, 	Orlando. 	said there has 	o arrest in 
berland to 417 fires, the most In the state in 20 

Police said he suffered head 	connection with the 1:55 a.m. 

was put at $700 million, forestry of. 
F;L

years, 
and facial Injuries and a broken 	Incident. 
leg. 

Pub 

- 
ficials said. One blaze, centered in a steep 

Gregory 	V. 	Hopkins, 	of 
A 	passenger 	In 	the 	car, 	Orlando, reported to deputies 

DES canyon in the Los Padres National Forest, Identified by police as Theodore 	that 11$5,0W to $10,000 worth of 
covered more than nine thousand acres and John Heuring, 30, of 112 Essex, 	automobile parts" were stolen 
caused extensive damage to a watershed that SWü155 was Hated 	from the yard of a residence on 
serves 20,000 residents of the Cannel Valley, In serious condition Saturday 	Tuscawilla 	Road 	in 	south 

N' recreation facilities at Big Sur and agri- 
morning in the Intensive care 	Seminole. 

the cultural lands in Salinas Valley. 
unit at Seminole 	Memorial 	Deputy G.A. Bare repoteJ a 
Hospital, Sanford. Police said 	lid of the missing auto parts 

pea, 
• Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	— 

he also suffered head and facial 	was not Immediately available. 
injuries in the crash. 	County employes reported a 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	If UX.. 
Officer 	Whitmire 	said 	no 	small portable television, two 

1.c. Notice Is hereby given that we are 	 Defendants charges were made pending 	radios and a telephone, total 
: 

engaged in business at P.O. Box 	NOTICE OF ACTION further investigation of the one- 	value $200, were stolen from an . 
If 

,,, 	Sanford, 	S.,T,,OIC 	County, 	TO: JOHN JOSEPH GERAGHTY 
Florida 

car accident. 	 unlocked 	building 	at 	the 

	

under the fictitious name of 	JR. 

	

SEMINOLE TRUCK SERVICE. 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an BURGLAR BASHED 	county's garbage 	transfer 
TI and 	that 	we 	intend 	to 	action to forecloSe a mortgage on Sheriff's deputies Saturday 	station 	on 	North 	St., 	near the 

Sod 
register 	said 	name 	with 	the following property in Seminole were looking for a burglar who 	Altamonte Springs. 

RaP 
the 	Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	County, Florida 
Seminole County, 	Florida 	in ac 	Lot I. Block B. TANGLEWOOD reportedly fled a Sanford area 	Deputy 	Peggy 	McLellan 

feet cordance with the provisions of the 	SECTION 	THREE 	REPLAT, ac residence with $550 cash after 	reported Saturday that a cash Gov 
fOlIf 

Fictifioui Name Statutn. To.Wit: 	cording 	to 	the 	plat 	thereof 	as being punchedin the jaw bythe 	register reported taken In a Section 14509 Florida Statutes iesi. 	recorded in Piet Book 10. pages 39 
P 	S. Morton 	 and 	, Seminole County. Florida, awakened resident. 	Friday 	burglary 	at 	Nuccf's 

Lot R 	V. Stuart 	 tax been filed against you and Buryl Omyer Bradham Jr., 	Dell, SanI.ando Plaza, SR-434, Plat 
POit 

Publlih 	July U. 24. 31. Aug. 7, 1917 are required to serve a copy of you
you

r 39, of 215 Belle Ave., told deputy 	lnngwood, was found intact In a 
soul 

DEN 79 	 written defenses, 	.1 any, to it on 
SPIELvOGEL. 	GOLDMAN 	& 

L.R. 	Jones 	that 	he 	was 	nearby 	wooded 	area 	by 	a 
S 'i 
and 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	PEARCE, 	PA., 	Plaintiff's 	at. awakenedbyabeardedmanjn 	Longwood teenager. 
Lofl, 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIA. 	torneys, 	whose 	address 	is 	Post his bedroom. Bradham jumped 	The youth reported 	find o 
that 

CUlT IN 	AND FOR 	SEMINOLE 	Office 	Box 	1346. 	Merritt 	Island, 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 Florida 32957, on or before the 11th 

out of bed and struck the Irr 	sheriff's deputies who said the 
alot CIVIL ACTION NO. fl.fl 	4S lS.CA.0 	day of August, 1q77, and file th• truderwhothenfledtoa parked 	cash 	register, 	apparently 
Des 
fine FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 	original with the clerk of this court car outside. Bradham told 	hidden by burglars, still coo- 
° 	' 

.OAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI, 	either before service on Plaintiff's deputies he threw 	flashlight 	tathed cash and checks, which ,a 
line 

Plaintiff, 	attorneys 	or 	immediately 
. 	 ,, 	thereafter; otherwise a default will and struck the car' as It sped 	were returned to the owner of 

Sub GB ERT 0. FOOTIT. If al. 	be entered against you for the thief away. from the, house. 	the bi$ineu. , 
8I04 

Defendants, 	 demanded In the Complaint. 
NOTICE OF sut 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 

014 
Lot 

TO: WILLIAM P. MOt4TELONGO 	thi5 Court on July 131h, 1977. 
RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 	(SEAL) 

Motorcycle Death dlvi LAST KNOWN RESIDENCE 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 
'thet 

: 
771 North Winter 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Park Drive 	 By Jacqueline Thompson 

all 
Caswlberry, Florida 	 Deputy Clerk 

 37707 	 Publish: July 17, 24. 31, Aug. 7, 1977 TO ggers Lawsuit 211 
that 

AND TO 	All parties claiming in. 	DEN 72 

a 4 
Soul 

feqet by, through, under or against 
the aforesaid person, 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE An estate reprei'.entatlye of a 	Sanford, 	"negligently 	and 

dist. 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIA. that an action to foreclose • mor.  

teenage Sanford girl killed last 	carelessly 	maintained, 
'3 4 CUlT OF FLORIDA. IN AND FOR tgage on Ite following property In 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 

February In a motorcycle-car 	operated or controlled" a car 
Seminole County. Florida. 	 GENERAL CIVIL DIVISION Lot I. 

collision at Casselberry 	has 	owned by his father, R. T. 

	

Block E. LAKE KATHRYN 	CASE No. 77.1004.CA.19.I PARK, 	FOURTH 	ADDITION, 
filed suit In circuit court at 	Cowan Jr., causing It to collide 

:r 
ZOsf 

COUNTRYWIDE 	FUNDING CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA. IC 	CORPORATION Sanford seeking damages incording 
with the rem ofa motorcycle oil 

:401 
')IOI 

to 	the 	Fl at 	thereof 	as 	 Plaintiff recorded In Plat Book IS, Pages is  
Feb. 27 while the motorcycle excess of $2,500 from the 	was stopped for a traffic light . 

Ti 
and 16, Public Records of Seminole 	PETER DANE RIGHTER County, Florida. 	 , at al 

teenage driver of the car, 	on 17.92 at Seminola Boulevard. father 	and 	an 	Insurance Defendant Including Specifically, but not by 	NOTICEOFACTION. Miss Fowler, 1$, a passenger company. way of 	limitation, the 	following 	 PROPERTY fixtures, four ton Central air con. TO 
on the motorcycle, was killed in 

City 
*ef 

Nancy Newberry, ditlonirAmeelcan Standard P0 	formerly known as LI, No. 2102135660, 
Mrs. Constance G. Fowler, 	the accident. 

3271 
fit dOWnS. I?' 	Nancy Righter The 	lawsuit personal reprraentative of the 	 has 	been 

'Al 
side byside refrigerator, hurricaneResidence Unknown strapi., house type door w storm, 

estate 	of 	Maureen 	Lynn 	assigned to Circuit Court Judge 
tt$ YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an Go seal No 	716760 & 276741. Fowler, alleges in the lawsuit 	Kenneth Leffler for trial. No 

v ad action 10 foreclose a mortgage on On. It) 1972 R•xwood 	 the following property In Seminole that Charles B. Cowan, 17, of 	hearing date has been set, P011 Serial Numbers 	RXZI303A and 	County, Florida: 
R*fl3035, The East 37 37 feet of Lot 73, and has been filed against you, and you 	the West 31.57 Ieet of Lot 74, Block are required to serve a copy ofyour 	61. SANLANDO THE 	SUBURB written defenses, if any, to It on 	BEAUTIFUL, 	PALM 	SPRINGS Vernon Swarts,l, of ANDERSON & 	SECTION, according to the plat RUSH, Attorneys for the Plaintiff, 	thereof as recorded in Plat Book 3, 

AA 
am whose address Is Post Office Box 	peg. 63 's. of the Public Records 04 flu. 332 East Central Boulevard, S..mnole County, Florida Orlando, Florida 32602, and file the 	has been flIed against you and you  

Hf 
Original with the Clerk of the above 	Awe required io Serve a copy of your  styled Court on or before the 16th 

hold 
day of August, 	1977, 	otherwise a 	plaintiff's attorney, whose name and  

written def,ns, if any, to It on the  

rpq 
judgment may be entered againstress is David G 	MuIo(k, of  you for the relief demanded in the 	Carlton, Fields, Ward, Emmanuel, 
Complaint. 	 Smith A. Cutter, P A. P0. Box 3239. 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	Tampa. Florida 33601, on or bifore - Orlando Office 
said Court on this 12th day of July. 	August 	16th. 	1977, 	and 	file 	the t977. DI1J•RIT 298-5410  

IOC
Arthur 

oe IgInl with the clerk of this Court H. Beckwith, Jr. 	either before Service on plaintiff's C0TJCTII COIIY 	3710'A Sliver Star Rd. FI64 
:  cta 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	attorney or immediately thereafter; By' Jean E. Wilke 

said 
IT. 	

Dist otherwise a default will be entered Deputy Clerk 	 aInst you for the relief demanded 

-- folIO 
Publish: July 17, 21. 31. Aug.?, 197 	in the complaint or petition.  
DEN 1$ 

TV 
Soul 

, WITNESS my hand and thessal of 
IN THE 	CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	Court on July 171h, 1977. Famous Recipe Custonwrs: lyl SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	SEAL) 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 771l46.CA.Ifl. 	Arthur H. Ileckwilh, Jr. 

Rao THE 	GREENWICH 	SAVINGS 	Clerk 01 the Circuit Court We Are Cloud 
IeIf 

BANK. etc.. 	 By. lean E 	WiIke 

230 
070 

Plaintiff 	Deputy Clerk 
vs. 	 PubliSh: July I?, 21. 31, Aug. 7, )77 But NOT Out Of 	iulness 
JOHN JOSEPH GERAGHTY, JR.. 	DEN 13 

WEATHER Fire damage Is being 

J 
f 

repaired rapidly and 
ParUydu.dywlthathaace 

of of$era.ft aid early eveulig 	11d1 p.m. 
timdersiowers. High1 to the 

we anticipate reopening 

? 

low Nu Laws IaIhe low toM 	Pitt Cawerofi NO ZIU 
t 79. 	Wiade 	out to 11111131611111111 a.m.,3:41 p.m4,I.w S:17a.m. in about 6 weeks. 

Fftj 
o 

around 11 mph decresslig at 	9:53p.m. 
s
Flo 3 night. aaia prshsbWty 20 Per 

T cut 	 irf: high I:1 	a m.,  Bsyp Thank you for your 
he 	. SUNDAY'S 11D 	lO:U p.m., tow III Lw 4:10

Beach: I f? 
Dsytoaa 	ach: MØ 3 11 	p.m4  patronage and pati.nc.. 	I 

IN BRIEF 
vower'usè1 

IL 
Called For By, PSC Chairman 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 	- The chair- 
man of the Public Service Commission has 
called for a hearing to learn how much Florida 
Power Corp. customers were overcharged 
during an oil embargo four years ago. 

Mrs. Paula Hawkins issued a press release 
Friday calling for company officials to help 
determine "the amount of overcharges and to 

) demonstrate why it should not be ordered to 
Immediately refund this amount to its 
customers," 

His Wife Doesn't Like City 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — A finalist for 
the presidency of Florida A&M University has 
dropped out because his wife doesn't like 
Tallahassee. 

Dr. Richard Trent, 52, founder of Medgar 
Evers College in New York, told Chancellor 
E.T. York that his wife didn't like Florida's 
capitol city. That leaves only three finalists in 
contention for the post. 

3; 

I 

'i ballet— ; Wendy, 15, would caravan of gypsies when we Ella Mae Gmosten 
have been a sophomore at move," Mrs. Kimbrough said, Linda L. Jackson Jim Walter has a Lyman. 	 . 	 adding that "Big John" has Thomits Brian Johnson 

said all the dogs, and the horses Robed L Ledford 
The younger ciwuren are are also moving to Virginia. 	Veronica McClary 

Carrie, 5, and John Travis, 	 John Minis great home bug 
The county commission 	

r._LonlOn 

ii 	Nolan B. Moore 
resolution named the day of the 	

ARRIVE AliVE 	
Kenneth L. Morris 

youngest Kimbrough's birth 	 Katherine Nahm 
"John Travis Kimbrough day." 	 Earl V. Turner - 	 - 	Shellie Shorter  

SANFORD PLAZA 	 - 	 ALTAMONTE MALL 

Just In Time for Back-to-School.  for you 
' ' V 

I f 

0 11l, 1, Tip "tithlI,' ' 	r 	
I 

.4' 
Tog1ht'r u'v'll build... and you'll SAVE MOVE)! The LEXINGTON 

Together . . . you, your family and Jim Walter can new home, completely finishing the outside inevery More than 20 
4 BEDROOMS-2 BATHS 
- 

build a HEW, PERMANENT home. . . a wholo lot of 
home for for loss money than you would believe possi. 

detail. . . and we'll finish the Inside to the stageyou 
tell us to. . . up to 90% complete. You tell us whore 

different models 
available. i ble. Together we'll build TODAY'S BEST INVEST. 

MENT. Here's how— We'll    provide the mortgage 
to stop. Then you and your family can take over and 
cut your overall building costs to the bare bone. Do that's just right, 

. — 	

-- 

Choose the one  

,.,.'. 
. 

financing. You furnish the properly. We'll build your as much or as little of the inside work as you like... 
priced iight for  

but the more you do, the less your cost will be and 

I' 

the greater will be the return on your Investment. YOU and your 	i'  
Together we'll build your new home. . . TODAY'S family,  a . . 

BEST INVESTMENT that can be like cash in the 
bank, gaining in value year alter year. 	 GET ALL THE FACTS FROM JIM 

WALTER TODAY. We want you to know all the 
INSTANT MORTGAGE FINANCING TO facts about Jim Walter quality-built homes. We 
QUALIFIED PROPERTY OWNERS, Gin, would like for you to see all of the more than twenty 
erally, mortgage money is scarce and hard to find, 	models offered. We would like to tell you the exact 
But, at Jim Walter Homes, we finance our homes... costs and what your monthly mortgage payment 
and it's instant, with no third party to delay credit would be for any of our homes built on your prop. 
approval. We handle the details in lust a few days arty to whatever stage of Inside completion you 

then construction begins. So don't wait around choose. When you have ALL the facts, we think 
while building costs continue to soar. Contact Jim 	you'll choose Jim Walter as your builder. 
Walter 11nma tMv 
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Pwthfad Dilly sal Spadiy, ucaØ Satwrdiy lad CRelsimas 
Day by T $aalwl Nu'eId. INC-, Us N. Prsac Ave.. laslurl Pill. 32732, 

•$isod CIs Pos*ae Paid at $a.f.rt Flerida $3771. 
Home Detivry, ft cenfsg Month, 13.40; 4 Months, $14.30; Year, 
$2440. ip Mail., month, $2.70; 4 Months. $16.30; 12 Months, 
$32.40. 

kill 

Bring In any old watch or clock (whether It 
works or not) to trade In on a brand new Baylor! 
Now is your opportunity to save on a new Baylor, instead of spending your 
money on costly repairs. Choose from hundreds of Baylor styles.. . digitals, 
day-dates, sport watches, fashion watChes, diamond watches, watches for 
every occasion and every budget. Buy several and buy with confidencel 

1ad.in worth $1.50 	 Dade-In worth $15.50 
when buying a IeyIol up to $4999 	when buying a laylol horn $75 to $99.69 
1ade.ln worth $10 	 Trade-In worth $20 
whOA buying a Naylor from $50 to $7499 when buying a Saylo, from $100 to $124.99 

1ad.4n worth $25 
when buying a laylor from 8125 to 8150 

Charge it! 
Open a Zales account or use one of five national credit plans. 

lairs Resolving Charge • laIrs Custom Charge • VISA 
Maslrt Charge . American E*pirsx • Diners Club • Caste Blanche • Layaway 

"LES 
The Diamond Store 

5ase prices ift•ct,,e on selected mllthaM.1I Entire Clock not inCluded in ,m sale Or,g'nai puce lag 
n,,,.,. an ..,v Rem All'isms Iitecl 10 9fOI sale turns illuiltaled not ,wcs$sauutv thoi on sale 

Management and Staff 

LW &*W FM com 
1909 French Ave. (Hi-way 17-fl) 

Sanford 

'" 	 FREE FULL-COLOR CATALOG! 
Fill out and mail. No obligation. 

- - - - dliii Wailer HOMES - - - - - - 

We are interested ,n more information about Jim Watte"l 
Homes 	Please send your iuIi.cOlor catalog o 	homes 

ORLANDO, FLA. 32808 	 today I understand there is no obligation 

P.O. Box 15037 
 Pine Hill Station 

ADDRESS_________________________ 
4540 West Colonial _______________ 

STAfl____ Zip_____ 
Highway 50 West 

, 	 Telephone ghbors  
PH: 2950981 If rural route please give directions  

wnprap.rtyln 	 County, Ll I 

4-' 
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- - EMET-R-7 M. Helps Delay Drowning 
NEW YORK - Brian Cunningham's car broke through the Ice, 	Don't give up tint 'can in rescue efforts. 

	

- 	-.• 4 	• 	 ••-•_• 	 - ......... 	 - 	 rolled over and iny snlsig 	pond for 	minLea. -- 	• 	' 	':t 	 eotw 	IIO 

Cunningham, 18, recalled "struggling, Inhaling water and enhelt, lowers body temperature, slowing blood flow, with the 
losing consciousness." A companion fell on top of him. 	brain needing less oxygen. Such cooling of the body is frequently 

Both appeared dead when lifted from the water. Just as an 	done to permit openheart surgery without brain injury. 	S 
P; 	

ambulance was about to take them to a morgue, Brian's body 	Another defense Is the "mammalian diving reflex" that per. 
gave an agonal gasp, a kind of Involuntary belch and rescue 	mite air-breathing seals and porpoises to stay under water for 30 

• 	 workers Immediately darted resuscitation while the ambulance minutes or 50. 
______________________________ 	 raced to the University of Michigan Hospital. 	 The reflex slows heart beat. Less blood Is pumped to tissues 

T 	.---'- 	..-- 	- 	
- .,-:• •. 	Four minutes is usually considered the upper limit of time the 	such as muscle, skin and gut, that can get along with Little 

	

- 	- 	• . r 
:• —• .. - . 	 . 	- 	brain can go without oxygen before being damaged. But Cun. oxygen; more goes to the brain and tissues needing more oxygen. 

	

- 	- - '• 	- 	 nlngham, submerged for more than half an hour, was revived, left 	Humans experience this reflex, but to a lesser degree, when the'. -'- --.-" 	

the hospital two weeks later and Lives a normal life. In fact, he's face is immersed In water cooler than 68 degrees F, Dr. Nemiroff 
,- 
. • 	 • 

-- 	• 	 ,"••. 	
.._- 

:---• 	 . - • 
an "A" student. 	 says. The face somehow triggers the reactions for the diving •-- 	.•- 	,•• - • ., -•:.-_•;--'-•-- 	- 	-. • 	 Ills companion, whose body had made no sound, was not re- 	reflex. 

-' 	— . -•—'...•-C' 	 '•"'101- 	._'.'. 	.••, 

	

7.
suscitated. He became one of 8,0) Americans who drown each 	Theheartalows. There can be no detectable breathing, no puIs 

	

v"- -:-- 	 •.-,... 

- year. 	 atthowrlst.Theskingetslittlebloodandlurnsblueandcold.me :.---. 	- •' 
• • - 	 • 	- * 	- - 	 -, . 	- -. 	More people such asumingham could be saved lf rescuers be 	eyes can become fixed and dilated. - • 	

- - 	••.••- 	- • 	••• - 	 • .- 	 • • • 	 •• • • 	• 	 • 	- - 	 •-- - • - -- 
- upon two natural defenses of the body in cold water drownings, 	"To the lay person and even to some experts, the patient . 	 • 	— • -' • ..n 	- ,,- - 	 • - 	— 	— .- ,- 	- -- - - 	-.r 	- - • -- 	• 	_ 	h.-... 	 - 

- 	• 	 - - 	- • 	 • 	- 	- 	- 	says Dr. Martin J. Nemiroff of the University of Michigan. 	apears clinically dead," Dr. Nemiroff says, but might be saved 
He tells of nine documented cases of healthy survival of persons with quick and aggressive rescue efforts. LITTLE HELP 

	

	 Sheriff's patrol boat comes to the rescue after two boaters on Lake Monroe submerged without oxygen in cold water for four to 38 minutes 	Police, emergency medical technicians and the public "must recently experienced that old, 'sinking feeling.' After some energetic balling by and says:  FROM A FRIEND 	all concerned, unidentified boaters were rescued from soggy ordeal 
	 • 	 just because someone looks dead when you pull him 

from the water, you don't just say, 'Well, that one's gone,' and 

	

Leval Notice 	Legal 	
Legal Notice 	

• Legal Notice 	forget it," says Dr. Nemiroff, assistant professor of internal 

ving 	J

________________ 	 medicine, pulmonary division, at the medical school. 
FICTITIOUSNAMI 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	The colder the water, the more profound the diving reflex, with 

* 	Sale 	FICTITIOUSNAME 	 NOTICE OF INTENT 	
Notice is hereby given that I am SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

	

Notice Is hereby gIven that I am 	"Notice is hereby given that 	
engaged in business at 1279 PROBATE DIVISION 	 perhaps more protection for the brain, he adds. The reflex Is 
Seminole Blvd., Casselberry, File Number 77.fl3.CP 	 stronger or more active in children and young people, and rescue 

	

engaged in business at 7126 Blue Haul Co of Eastern Florida, in 	Seminole County. Florida under the Division 	 should be tried particularly with toddlers who drown In cold 

	

Jacket Place East, Orlando, 	orporated under the laws of the 	fictitiousname 01 ANTEEKS AND In Re: Ibstate of 

ii. S. 

	

I Seminoie County, Florida under the State of Florida, intends to transact 	JUNQUE, and that I intend to EARNEST WINSTON BUTLER 	water. 

	

I fictitious name of SMALL Dullness in Seminole County. State 	register said name with the Clerk of 	Deceased 	 There is much less reflex effect In warmer water
the 

	

	

s 
 said 

	

rt, 	CENTER and that U Haul Co. 01 provisions of the Fictitious Name TO ALl. PERSONS HAVING drowning."   The 	in-rush of cold water may cause spasm  of th 

	

Florida is the sole owner of 
	Statutes, To Wit: section 56509 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	larynx. This protects the lungs from drawing In water, but th  Statutes 1957. 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL nerson may Ienma aanhvi1atd It taken from 

us Name Statutes, To Wit: place of said business is located at: 

. 

	

BUSINESS ACCOUNTING, and that 04 Florida. under the fictitious name 	the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	 NOTICE OF 	 Another protective mechanism Is the concept of "dry I 	intend to register 

	

 name with to wit SEMINOLE MOVING 	Florida in accordance with the 	ADMINISTRATION I 	Clerk of the Circuit Cou 
e Seminole County. Florida in ac Eastern 

e 

	

cordance with the provisions of the said business and that the principal 	Florida 
 the water Fictitio  • 	• 

WHOLE' FRYERS 

c 

LB. 

49  

FINE 705 510 

SPLIT BROILERS .. .,LB 69c 

i 	 Florida Statutes 19$7 . 5005. Hwy. Il 92. Casselberry.pIa.' 	
Lfl 	rcner 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	 1 . 0 	 10 	 Publish July 3), Aug. 7. Ii. 21. 1977 IN THE ESTATE: 	 enough, persons who haven't flooded their lungs may have rapici1 I 	S. Janet C. Payne 	 Pubiish July I?, 71, 31, Aug. 7, 197? 	DEN 133 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED recoveries with standard heart-lung resuscitation. Ten to 15 per I Publish: July 31, Aug. 7, II. 2), 1977 DEN 77 

I DEN 139 	 that the 	 ,,i êi._ fl-.- 	fl*ê ••j _I__.•••_I___ ___•• L_ •L 	L_.0 LI_I 
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FICTITIOUS NAME 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 I''rV 	Butler, 
''u wi'u', 	v,is ui wuwiuu 	ziiey uc luc 	ury 	*4flU. 

MP 

W 	 V 	 I 	
Notice is hereby given that 	., 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	deceased, File Number fl.3fl.Cp,is 	_____________________________________________________ engaged in business at 310 Wild 	CUlT IN AND 	FOR SEMINOLE 	pending in the Circuit Court for Olive 	Lane, 	'.ongwood, 	12750, 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	

Seminole County, Florida, Pro. 
 AREA Seminole County. Florida, under the 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 711026CA.09E 	bale 	Division, 	the 	address 	f t,(tilious name of ROSEMONT c•, 	FIRST UNION NATIONAL BANK 	which is P.O. Drawer C. Sanford, 	 I 	Tr;n FURNITURE I

and that we intend to register said 	OF NORTH CAROLINA, 	 Florida. 	The personal 	represen. 

DEATH
name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	 Plaintiff, 	tative of the estate is Muriel Butler, Court, Seminole County, Florida in 	 whose address is 32 Lake Kathryn 	•EGG 	and 	OMELET 

ca"A 6 	
~ 

 116 W FIRST ST , 	• 	 WILLIAM FEWKES 	Wit- Section 56509 Florida Statutes 	 Defendants 	 representative's attorney are set 	 RESTAURANT

[il,' 
___________________________ 

	accordance with the provisions 01 	IRVIN M 	GLASSBERG Ake hR 	Circle, Casselberry, Flor ida. The The Fictitious Name Statutes, To 	VING M GLASSBERG, et at, 	name and address of the personal 	 11 
1957 	 AMENDED 	 forth below . 

EASY CREDIT TERMS 	
~ 	A. William Fewkes of 300 E. 	Family Trust 	 TO 	IRVIN AS GLASSBERG a k a 	demands against the estate are 

i 	 Ph 	322 5181 S 	William S 	Rosenthal 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 
1 	

on F'rench Ave. Airport 	Blvd., Bamboo Cove 	K8 	Rosen t ha l 	 IRVING AS GLASSBERG 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE Family Trust 	 and 	
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Apartments, 	Sanford, 	died 	PUbliSh July I?, 21, 31, Aug 7. 1977 	MARCY 	GLASSBERG 	a k a 	THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF Thursday. 	Born 	in 	Bayonne, 	DEN Y6 	 MARCH 	GLASSBERG. 	his 	THIS NOTlCE,to fill wilh the Iq I 	L.1_ _______._ 	 I 	 k i 	WATCH FOR GRAND OPENINGI N.J.,he came to Sanford in 1953 	 - 	 wife 	 ,,, 	 of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 

. 	 ~ 	

'* 	

,7, 	%, 	I 

H' 

from New Jersey. He was a 
lithographer with Celery City 
Printing Co. of Sanford. 

Survivors include h is wife, 
Theresa Fewkes of Sanford; 
brother Harold Fewkes of 
Bayonne; sisters, Mrs. Nellie 
Kaiser of Bricktown, N.J. and 

-*i. HirrtettJugattd, Sanford. 
- "'Semoran Funeral Home 

Altamonte Springs, is In charge 
of arrangements. 

Funeral Notice 

statement of any claim or demand 
they may have. Each claim must be 
In writing and must indicate the 
basis for the claim, the name and 
address of the creditor or his agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed. If the claim Is not yet due, 
the date when it will become due 
shall be stated. If the claim Is 
contingent or unliquidated, the 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 
staled, Iflhs claim itsetsap 
s.d.irity Shall be described. The 
claimant shall deIivs' sufficient 
copies of the claim to the clerk to 
enbte the clerk to mail one copy to 
each personal representative. 

All persons inter ested in the estate 
to whom a copy of this Notice of - -- S•-•- 	- ..,., are - 

cI,ucr1 	UNKNOWN 
AND TO All parties claiming in 
terell by. through. under or against 
the aforesaid persons 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that an action to foreclose a mor 
tgage on the following property in 
Seminole County, Flor ida. 

Unit 631. HEATHERTON 
VILLAGE, UNIT ONE, according to 
The Plat Ihereof as recorded In Plat 
Uooi 19, Paqes 36 and 17, Public 
Records 01 Seminole County, 
Florida, 
including specifically, bul not by 
way of Imitation, the follow ing 
fixtures: range oven, disposal, dish. 
washer, tan hood and central heat. 
Air, 
together with all the Improvements 

UU) IAIV 
Notice is hereby given that we are 

engaged in business at 2939 163rd 
Ave. No. Clearwater 33320, Seminole 
County, Florida, under the fictitious 
name of OFFICIAL HOTEL 1. 
RESTAURANT BANQUET 
FACILITY GUIDE, and that we 
Intend to register said name with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 
County. Florida in accordance with 
the pf'o,faions of the Fictitious 
Name Statutes, ToWit: Section 
$6509 F lorida Statutes 1931. 

f$: Jonathan P. Glover, .,. President 
Louise C. Glover 
Vice Pres..Treasurer 
Theresa A. Graves 
Vice Pres. Secretary 
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.,,..,,.,,,,..,,Iu, r,u 	UTfl ma,u,o are PubliSh: August 7, II, 21. 25, 1977 	now or hereafter er ec ted on the 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE property, and all easements, rights, 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE PIWKIS, 	A. WILLIAM 	— 	DEO.21 	
lpprle 	rents, royalties, 	THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 

Funeral services for A. William 	IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 	mineral. oil and gas rights and 	THiSNOTlCE,tolileanyob5i 
	 TRACTOR 	SALE 	~ Fewkes, of 300 E. Airport Blvd., 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	CIR. 	profits 	water, 	water 	rights, 	and 	

they may have that challenges the 
Sanford, who died Thursday, will 	CUlT, 114 AND FOR 	SEMINOLE 	

water Stock, and all futures now or 	
validity of the Jecedent's will, the 

	 ON LEASE & RENTAL EOUIPMENT be Monday at 2p.m. at Semoran 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	
hereafter attached to the property, 	qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 	TOe leleulag treaters fri* Ni MsielN $1 Egulpmeet neetsi, las. 

Funeral Home Chapel with Rev. 	PROBATE NO. 71-2S3CP 	
allot which, including replacements 	representative, 	or 	tt,. 	venue 	or 	Its bolas legIareleta now e$ led w,,vaeleg,Ify,al 

Michael Andrews of St. Andrews 	In Re: the Estate of 	 and 	additions 	thereto, 	shall 	be 	iurisdiction of the cour t. 	 Ness Iii prlssi. These uults bees be.s rgula,ly lusguded sad 
Presbyterian Church officiating. 	MORRIS HANSON, 	

deemed to be and remain a part 	f 	
ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND 	ssfvtsidbyNeedTrsdsvCs.$im,benex*egllesapple,$..a.dall 

Burial in Glen Haven Memorial 	 Deceased 	the subject property. 	
OBJECTIONS 	NOT 	SO 	FILED 

Park, Winter 	Park. 	Semoran 	 NOTICE OF 	
has been filed against you, and you 	 We In UNNOW M&M. AN nil be UM wo WAMANTY *4 major Funeral 	Home, 	Altamonte 	 ADMINISTRATION 	are required to serve a copy of your 	

Date of the first publication of this 	 fluasdag anIIsi. Neifallpwstass avallaMe to 

WITH BE FOREVER BARRED 	 smipeeseti (eagle,, Psasmlsdaa. mmmd). Trades as$esd aid Springs, in charge. 	 TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 	written defenses, if any, to it on 	Notice of Administrat ion: August 7, 	 ms 	salts. TMMS!DOU$ SAVISOSII 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	Vernon Swartiel, of ANDERSON & 	

MAIIY MORE UNITS TO ClO$f 
___________________ 	THE ABOVE ESTATE, AND ALL 	RUSH, Attorneys for the Plaintiff, 	Muriel Butler OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	whose address is Post Office Box 	As 	Personal 	Represents.  IN-THE ESTATE: 	

flS$, 321 East Central Boulevard, 	five of the Estate of 
MEMORIAL PARK 	 FROM Call "Larry". NealsI Niasger, 

fit' mire Iale,mstlea. YOU ARE HERE bV NOTIFIED 	Orlando, Florida 37502, and file the 	Earnest Winston Butler ___________________ 	That 	the 	administration 	of 	the 	original with the Clerk of the above 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL Eslate 	of 	MORRIS 	HANSON. 	sIyIed Court on or before the 16th 	REPRESENTATIVE: Deceased, 	File 	No 	17253 CP 	is 	da, 01 August. 1977, otherwise, a 	
Melbourne P. King Sanford 	pending 	in the Circuit 	Court for 	iudgmenf may be entered against 	W. Comstock Ave., Suite 200 Seminole County, Florida, Probate 	 222 you for the relief demanded in the 	Winter Park, Florida 377 Division. the address 01 wh ich is: 	Complaint 	
Telephone. (3051 6.47-2217 _ 	Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, 	WlTNESSmy hand antp, seal of 	Publish: August 7, II, 1977 HUNT 	MONUMENT 

J)fj 	
Sanford, Flor ida 32711. 	The lOiIiI 	j,,Id Court on this 171h day of July, 	DEO 2$ Personal 	Representatives 	of 	the 	1911  

Route I, Boa 771, Sanford, Flor ida 	Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr 

Estate are; ANDREW B. HANSON, 	ISEAL) 	

r - FLoRlOA'1) 	Ford 3500 Tractor Loader/Backhoe 
i 	Ph 	339 6988 	i 	32711 	GRACE 	WRIGHT 	SMITH, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

Diesel, 6*4 reversing trans. 13' backho. 	$Q 950 IAROIVE ALIVE ii 	Ford 4400 TractnrIi.nndRr 
Route), Boa 224 A. Sanford Flor ida 	By 	Jean E 	Wilke 32711. The namVand address of the 	Deputy Clerk P 	III 
attorney 	for 	10mg 	Personal 	,,.,.,.., 	...... .. 	- ...-•. ----- 

NEW COOT $21,100 	SALI PRICE 	U, 

-' 	Represent.hves at* set forth below. b';1';'; 
JWV 	 if, RU9.l IYU tLSUNSHINE STATE,. 	JJ 	Di6xi4UWl5..P.TTO:3 pt. h,dh 	 nrti 

demands against the Estate are 
'.,, 	rwr,, 	navnj 	c,.ums 	or 	 _.  . . ________________________ 	 NIWOIT$1L200 	SAL! PRICE 	IU,UU 

required, WITHIN 	THREE 	13) 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

GOOD NEWS 
Ford 2000 Tractor w/Front Broom 
Gasoline engine. 6 speed trans., 3 p1- hitch, THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 

THIS NOTICE, 10 file with the Clerk only 1036 his. on tractor, broom neat new 	$6,950 	, of 	the 	above 	Court 	a 	written 
statement of any claim or demand 0% OFF PARTS & LABOR 	 Ford 4000 Su. Diesel Tractor 

NEW COST 10,500 	BALI PRICE 

they may have. Each claim must be 
in writing and must indicate the 	 FOR FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCE 	3 Pt. hitch, kid, P.T.O.. I speed trans. 
basis for the claim, the name and 	

excellent, low hrs. 
16.9 * 24 sand tires, power steering, 

address of the creditor or his agent 	 SERVICE CALLS 	 NEW COST $11,200 	SALI PRICE 	$6,900 or attorney and the amount claimed. 

when it will become due shall be 
It the claim is not yet due the date 	 WITH THIS COUPON 	

Ford 4500 Tractor/Loader/Backhoe stated. If the claim is contingent or 	Factory Authorized Service is available In your 	Diesel, torque convertor trans., 15' backhoe 
unhiquidated the nature of the 'n 	area, 	if you experience any difficulty with your 	I Cu- yd. loader, low hours 

NIWCO$T$24,300 	SALE PRICE 	$9,950 claim is secured the security shall 
certainty shall be stated. 	If thC 	Frigidaire Products, CALL USI 
be described The claimant shall 	Consumer Action Groups have Caused concern to 	Ford 3550 Diesel Tractor/Loader 	

(,. deliver sufficient copies of the claim 	all manufacturers — that's why we are here I 	 6 x 4 trans., 16.9 a 24 sand hii, 3 pt. hitch, to the Clerk to enable the Clerk to 	 P.T.O., Only 1574 his. mail one ill copy to each Personal 	We work hand-in-hand with the manufacturer to 	 NEW COST $14,200 	BALI PRICE $7,050 Representative, 	 resolve your problems. We promise prompt, of. 
Estate to whom a copy 01 this Notice 

All persons Interested in 	he 	
ficlent 8. courteous service at reasonable rates 	Ford 5000 Diesel Tractor 

of Administration has been mailed 	CLIP THE COUPON & CALL US TODAVI 	
3Otirsssxcellentoand only 	1 hrs. 
70 H.P., kid, P.T.O. pow,, steering, 15.4 * 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
- 	re required WITHIN THREE 131 	SERVICE TRUCKS IN THE AREA DAILYI 	 NIWOBT$13,1O0 	IALIP$ICE 	$89900 

THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	 Cise,1 7flfl flI*l I 	J.SftI..I....,. 
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they may have That challenge the tTh' backhoe. I 0. loader, biggest 
validity of Hi Decedent's Will, the 	 backhne in the Ford line, under 1000 his. 
qualifications of the Point Personal 	 GOOD FOR 10% OFF 	 NEW COST $40,100 1*11 PRICE $279900 Representatives or the venue or 

PH13 NOTICE voIIJeanyooieaJ,s 	 u ussa iuuu uivai LUOUCFIQdGRIIUU 

jurisdiction of the Court. 	 PARTS & LABOR 	 Pettibone 4-Wheel Drive Forklift ALL CI1AIMS, DEMANDS AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	 FRUGIDAIRI APPLIANCI 	 4 wheel 

4) 4000 lb capacity, 21' 118,4 Wi), 

WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	
steer, 1562 hours. 
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IRENCH AVE & 25th ST. 

419 E, FIRST ST. 
813 N. Palma$$s Ave.  

me Notice of Administration: 
Andrew N. Hanson 

-- 	, 

' 

renwone aa tt. ghlift 
4 	drive. 4 

 ' 

Grace Wright Smith 
Joint Personal Represent. 
lives of the Estate of 

AUTHORIZED

SERVICE, INC. ~ 

wheel 	wheel steer, lb. cape- 
city. 331*. lift, torqueconverto, trans. 
NNW CO$T$33,100 	SALIPRICI 	$15,900 

MORRIS HANSON. 
Deceased 2613 N. Oran" Ave., OrISIN110, Ft 32M Warner & Swasoy Forklift 

THOMAS A. SPEER of 
SPEER & SPEER, P.A. 

J 

• b capacity.22ft.lift;torqu, 
Convertor S 4 

II) Magnolia Avenue, 
P.O. Box 1344 

Sanford Area 	CALL 	Orlando NEW COST 1114111111111111 	SAL! PRICI 	$9,800 - 	 - 

Sanford, Fl. 37771 S43$1 	 NOW 	 $.3U1 L,NTYANDOUTOFWAR*ANTYSE*VICI Call for Mo,. Specials. 	' 

Attorneys for joint 
Personal Representatives 

Coupon Expires Aug. 31, 1977 
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I Centennial Issue: 
I 

!! Sit Back And Enjoy 

	

I : 	
"SANFORD. The Gate City and Celery Center of 

South Florida, located on the South shore of Lake 
Monroe, a beautiful sheet of water five miles wide 
and twelve miles long, East and West. 

Sanford is connected with the North by the Plant 
System of Railways and the Clyde Line of 
Steamers, via the historic St. Johns River. From 
Sanford diverge five railways to Southeast, South-
west and South Florida. 

Within a radius of five miles of the city there is 
enough Celery land to supply the United States, and 
with alluvial soil, natural drainage, and artesian 
irrigation, the Celery Industry is assured, and 
Sanford destined to become the Celery Center of 
the Union." 

The description above was affixed in the upper 
right-hand corner of the official stationery of the 
City of Sanford following its incorporation on Sept. 
29,1877. And that is the way the city was viewed in 
Its early days. 

Now — 100 years, a century later — much has 
changed. But not all. It t 
The City of Sanford today is a combination of the 

old and the new — the old flavor and the new 
realities. 

headed for a growth outburst assuredly not ever 

It is In the core of a burgeoning area, an area 

envisioned when General Henry Shelton Sanford 

	

. 	first purchased 12,535 acres in 1870 and laid out the 
town that was to bear his name. 

But, at the same time, the city has managed to 
f retain much of its old-time, historic favors and 

nuances. 

	

$ 	This is what has made Sanford the pleasant place 

	

: 	to live for the many families whose ancestors date 
back to the early founding days. And to many who 
have come here to seek shelter from the 
frustrations and hassles of the North. 

	

,, 	Today's special Centennial edition, published as 
part of your regular Sunday Herald, reviews and 
reminisces about the past 100 years, reflects on the 
present and even the future. 1 ! 411 

So, lean back —and enjoy. 
I 	

: j,  

11 ~ Relax, Senator 
i''A 

Ever since telephone companies began relaying long 

	

0 	distance telephone calls through microwave transmitters, It has 
21 been technically possible to eavesdrop without resorting to the 

	

to 	more obvious practice of wiretapping. 
Someone willing to Invest in the expensive and complex i 54 

equipment and locate It in the right place could tune In on 
transmissions between relay stations and listen in on some of 

	

I 41 	On 15 million long-distance conversations conducted via 
microwave every day. 

This kind of electronic eavesdropping, like wiretapping, Is 

	

: 	patently against federal law. Sen. Daniel P. Moynihan is 

11 

aroused by Ow amount ot it be suspects is going on, especially by 
Soviet agents. We're not as worried, however, since our 

	

; 	government for years has used "scramblers" and other 
technical devices to make phone conversations dealing with 

	

: 	c 	national security unintelligible. President Carter alluded to this 
in a recent news conference, and Indicated that passive listening 
techniques are a tool of inteulgencejathering that governments 

	

t.. , 	have to tolerate. 
As for Sen. Moynlhan's,concern for the vulnerability of our 

private long.dlstance calls to eavesdropping, we can't see the 
need for new federal regulations. The law protects civilians 
against surveillance without court orders by our own In-
telligenc. agencies that might possess eavesdropping equip- 

	

: 	ment. The number of private citizens whose phone con- 

	

: 	 might Interest foreign agents is minuscule. 
A business firm with secrets valuable enough to induce a 

11 	rival to Invest In a secret microwave pickup station and risk jail 
to use It can afford Its own security measures. 

Microwave relay has given us an amazingly efficient and 
economical way to handle the country's huge volume of long 

	

' 	 distance telephone traffic. Demanding that the system be 

	

L 	overhauled to prevent eavesdropping would only erode Its ef- 
ficiency and drive up the cod of calls. ceo. Moynihan should 

he Seminole Scene 

County Los'i'ng A Real Veteran 

commence met two weess to give we miii wiiu w 
pay the school cods. 

Dickey said when the person allowed installment 
paying of fines misses a cotçleof payments, the 
lapse in time before action Is taken could be months 
and sometimes" he Just dilsappeara." 

Winter Springs Deputy Mayor John Daniels said 
the courts should not be revenue collecting agencies 
for the state, insisting that Is what this law doss. "I 
would rather see the administrative cods of than 
fines go to reduce state bureaucracy," be said. 

Longwood Mayor Gerard Connell said the cities 
should not be overly concerned about the revenues 
they may be losing, adding that fines comprise in 
his city less than five per cent of the municipality's 
Income. 

Noting that Dickey had said he sees a definite 
reduction in accidents since the new law took effect, 
Connell said the law ought to be alven a chance to 
determine if It is making motorists think and drive 
more carefully. 

Oviedo Mayor Leon 0111ff said no city wants the 
law violated Just so that it can receive revenue. 0 

seesing some assurance that the county judges will 
not waive the portion of the fines which are returned 
to city and county cofftra sln'e high mandated fees 
must also be collected. The mandated fees are 
forwarded to the state for the crimes compensation 
trust fund and the good drivers compensation fund. 

"Under the law, we cannot take your revenue 
Into consideration," Dickey said, "I don't con-
sciously cut fines, but I may have," he said. 

The judge said that most of the people who ap-
pear In his traffic court are men with two or three 
children and a wife to support on an $60 to 1100 
weekly take home pay. 

He cited a recent example where a family man in 
the above circumstances appeared in the court 
charged with two offenses. By the time Dickey 
levied the "minimum" this and the mandatory fees 
were added on plus the cost of attending driving 
school the total exceeded $400. 

The Judge said the man waited until after court 
to tell him he didn't have that much money and the 
Judge agreed to permit the fine to be paid on the 
Installment plan at $15 a week with the payments to 

4*44I7 IYIUUI LXVI ULU ..4WIWj1fl 5LUWie(I 
colleagues at a recent meeting of the Council of 
Local Governments In Seminole County when he 
predicted that the new state law on mandated fees 
for traffic offenses will ultimately lead to the at-
tempted end sometime successful bribery of police 
officers by violators. 

He said he could foresee citizens stopped for 
finning a stop sign ottering an officer something, 
rather than facing a minimum $57.75 fine. 

Christensen added that the law also Is certain to 
result in more people taking traffic citations to 
court and appealing to the humanity and sympathy 
of county judgei rather than automatically paying 
fines now that they are so high. 

Alan Dickey, elected only last fall, but chosen by 
his colleagues on the county bench, Wallace Hall 
and Harold Johnson, as administrative Judge of the 
county court, agreed that logic would seem to say 
that more people will be coming to court with their 
traffic offenses. 

Dickey appeared at the council of governments 
meeting by Invitation of city representatives 

ANGLEWAL TERS DON OAKLEY 

Rapport . 	
16 	 More Are 

In First 	 Returning 
wicuigence, ne was oien 5UCVV55iW UI 

changing the minds of other com-
missioners to support his own position. 

Kimbrough is a natural communicator. 
With a wink or a shrug of the shoulders he 
can express himself more eloquently than 
others employing a host of words. And he 
was not shy about Mating his views. 

Many a county official will recall the 
phrase, "That doesn't mean anything to 
me; I don't know what you're talking 
about." This was Kimbrough's way of 
demanding a plain-spoken clarification. 

"Let's roll, Mr. Chairman," was 
Kimbrough's expression for urging 
Williams to proceed more quickly with 

9 
'I 
11 
21 

V 44 ' 	 ! I 
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Sherlock Jaworski 	 1  

0 Months 	 To Cities 
WASHINGTON — There is room for 

1. 	 It hardly amounts to a reversal of the trend of argument over Jimmy Carter's substantive 
accomplishments in his first six months as 	 the past few decades, but for a variety of reasons 
president, but there can be little doubt he has 	 more and more middleclasa whites are moving  

b achieved an extraordinary personal rapport with 	 eck into the cities. And In an Ironic twist to the  
the public. 	 usual pattern, they are displacing residents wbe 

From his Inaugural walk down Pennsylvania had filled the vacuum left by the previous • 
Avenue to his shirtsleeves chat with the people of 	 generation's flight to the suburbs.  
Yazoo City, Miss., Carter has given the average 	 The phenomenon is occurring in a number of  
citizen a president to identify with. 	 major cities but Is especially eveldent In 

Washington, D.C. Reported to be 71 per cent 
Washington has begun 

Hehasdonesothrough the most skillful use of 	
black in the 1970 census,  

3ITN 
television of any politician in memory. 

By intuition or design, and it probably a 	 gaining white population again, mostly young,  
college-educated and affluent. combination of both, Carter has capitalized on 

Unfortunately, in the process of reviving 
sense of intimacy between viewer and subject. 

tenements into fancy townhouses, the With the flick of a dial, we have invited him 
newcomers are forcing out people who can't Into our living rooms in hopes of becoming better 
afford the Miff new rents. 

television's incredible potential for creating a 	
decaying neighborhoods and turning dthzpldatM 

but with exquisite courtesy. According to one news story, "Like displaced 

14 

He speaks to us in tones that are con- 

acquainted. He has made himself at borne there, 	

l:r 	

,

' 	 eviction notices Is falling on tenants, spreading 

war refugees, thousands of the poor are floating ' 	 V 
versatlonal, not condescending. He Is serious, from one neighborhood to another. A rain of 
but not somber. He dresses for the occasion — a 1ULL

0. 	
. sweater for the fireside energy talk in the dead of 	 fear and resentment. Many will move a short 

4* 	R 	 , 	, , 
"I"

distance, only to be evicted again as the winter, shirtsleeves for the sweltering high 	 ' 

. 	

• school at Yazoo City. We understand instantly; it 	 reclamation moves deeper into the black and 
areas." Is the way we act ourselves. 	 Hispanic

George Reedy, Lyndon Johnson's first White 	 problem was major topic of discussion at 
house press secretary, said last March at a 	 the recent annual meeting of the National 
National Town Meeting progra 	 Association of Neighborhoods in Pittsburgh, program in Washington 	

where one cornmwiltv leader from Columbus, that Carter is "the first real television 	
Ohio, asked: "Who are we rehabilitating neigh. president." 	 Going. ..going... 	 bothoods for' For the people who are there or for It seemed, at first blush, an extravagant 	
the middle class moving back In?" claim. What about John F. Kennedy, who Is 	

On the one hand, the middle-class influx usually given that designation? Or Johnson, 	JOHN CUNNIFF 	 boosts sagging tax bases and enables a city to Nixon and Ford - all of wom relied heavily on 
television to communicate with the public? 	 afford better police protection and other. ser- 

But Reedy explained what he meant, and he vices. It leads to a commercial revival. This, The Matter of Retiring 	
all about. 

was right. Kennedy, he said, was "a man of after all, is what urban renewal is supposed to be ' 
words who used television to see that those words 	NEW YORK (AP) - Still another survey tells 	Senior management usually Is well pensioned. 	But for the "refugees" it can be tragic, and got a much wider audience." 	

us that mandatory retirement at age 85 is Having been well paid, senior managers have some of them èe beginning to form resistance Johnson and Nixon were dreadful on favored by a majority of top management, and investment accounts. They have contacts; many groups to fight real estate practices that evict television, losing ground every time they went on that In fact they consider It necessary. 	of them continue to serve on boards or as con- them without providing help in relocating in new the tube. Ford was neither enlarged nor 	But even with this additional Input to the sultants. diminished by the medium. 	 housing. It is not that they don't welcome the controversy we are left with questions we might 	"Contrary to popular belief," said A. J. C. Improvements the affluent invasion brings in It.. Carter, on the other hand, understands the never resolve. Isn't such an attitude flagrantly Smith, Mercer president, "senior management wake; they just want to share In them. secret ofteleviskm— that it is, inReedy's words, discriminatory? Isn't it wasteful of skills years does not seem to want to continue working In- 	The challenge facing the cities used tobethat "a medium that communicates words very In the making? 	 defIn1ely," an attitude that under the clrcum- of halting creeping decay, and in most cases dill poorly," a medium that Is preeminently visual, 
not verbal. 	 There is no end to the questions, isn't it stances of executive retirement would seem to is. It would be encouraging to think that in 03

Carter is not a man of words. Ills prose is morally and politically wrong to force people be understandable, 	 coming years the challenge will be Just the op. 
utilitarian, not Inspiring. But his gestures — the onto a Social Security cystem that Is already 	More so than those in other corporate posits.  
suitbag over his shoulder, the Inaugural walk, terribly overburdened? Is enforced Idleness positions, the senior executive can ease his way 	Our cities should have worse problems.  
the sweater, the rolled-up shirtsleeves — 

say nothing but a denial of human rights? 	 into the world of retirement, comfortably and 

	

often at his or her own pace. The talents involved 	Each June, millions of new Job-seekers spill louder than any words that this president Is of 	More: Isn't there something inconsistent about 	re still in demand, 	 out of the nation's schools. Many graduates, of 
a the people, not apart from them; that our ways a nation's attitude that denies discrimination 	

For the blue collar worker this usually isn't the course, plan to go on to college or other pod.hlgh are his ways, that he therefore can be trusted because of age, that encourages an individual to 
case. Skills developed over a lifetime of work an school training. But many others face bleak with our destiny, 	 center his life around a Job — and which 

then suddenly unwanted. Should the Individual at- prospects in a job market that is becoming in. remains to be seen is whether Carter, dumps him or her suddenly at 65? 	
tempt to use those skills, he might find he can do creaslngly tighter for teen-agers who lack having established this non-verbal Link with his 	But in the most recent survey of attitudes, by so only at the expense of cutting into his Social special skills. 10 fellow citizens, can now utilize television to William M. Mercer Inc., which calls Itself the Security payments. 	

This year, however, the teen-age unem- educate the public on the tough issues he must nation's largest employe benefit consulting firm, 	The Issues involved in retirement, executive or ployment total will be about 1, 	persons 
decide as president. 	 a lot of these considerations weren't paramount other, have evolved over more than a century smaller than it might otherwise have been. That 	' 

He has not yet done so. Indeed, he has dodged in the minds of those queried, 	 and roughly coincide with the development of the is the early report on the number of youths who several choice opportunities to illuminate dl!. 	This was a survey of senior management, and country from rural to urban, from agrarian to signed up for a new program initiated by the U.S. 
fictilt policy decisions, 	 that makes a very big difference In many cases. 	Industrial. 	

, 	 Army Reserve. 

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

into iive major departments. 
The reorganization, Kimbrough felt, was 

necessary to bring the county's govern-
mental structure in line with new demands 
created by the county's rapidly-growing 
population. It was a wise move and it put 
the administration of county business on a 
truly professional basis. 

The county commission will miss his 
experience. The commission is now 
composed of three first4ermers (Harry 
Kwiatkowski, Bob French and Bill Kir. 
chhof() and one second-termer 
(Williams), This threatens the stability of 
the commission, but only time will tell how 
the problem will be resolved. 

but the press of his responsibilities as 	conducting a commission meeting. 
pharmaceutical manufacturer's 	Kimbrough worked closely with the 
representative for Schering Corp. forced 	diminutive chairman to persuade a 
him to step down after a year. 	commission majority in 1975 to hire 

It was apparent, however, that Kim- 	Atlanta management consultant Woody 
brough was the dominant member of the Underwood, 	who 	proposed 	a 
county commission since the Republicans 	reorganization of the structure of county 
gained a majority in the 1978 electIon, 	government that created the office of 
Because of his experience on the corn- county administrator and consolidated the 
mission and because of his considerable 	county's major governmental activities 

remainder of his term, which expires in 
1978, and that appointment will change the 
3.2 majority from Republican to 
Democratic. The Republicans gained a 
majority when Sanfordite Bill Kirchhoff 
defeated Democrat John Alexander last 
November. 

Democrat Bob French, also elected to 
the commission last November, may be 
unwilling to vote for a Democrat as 
chairman of the commission to replace 
Dick Williams, who now becomes the 
senior member of the commission. 
Williams was first elected In 1972. 

Kimbrough served as chairman In 1974, 

, 

..1, Sanford Offici*als Sharpeni*nq BudgetwCuffing Sclessors 11 
11 Sanford city commissioners, faced with 

the prospects of either cutting $500,000 
rom its proposed budget for fiscal 1978 or 

raising property taxes accordingly, spent 
three days this past week familiarizing 
themselves with the document. 

The real "cutting-hacking" sessions 
will begin after Monday night's regular 
commission meeting has passed. 

In the meantime, City Manager W. E. 

Sanford taxpayers to have to pay the lie said the lay-out planned at the new DOT will make a presentation on the of freight for something outside the city. city facility Is simplicity personified, but traffic situation there, 	Hattaway said. 
very nice at the same time. Included in the presentation will be a 

Knowles has nothing but good things to During the budget talks, Commissioner report on Mayor Norman Floyd's Center 
say about the interior designer hired by A.A. McClanahan seemed to get the nod Street proposal. 	 01 

the city commission for the new city hall. from his colleagues to have $1,20 in 0 	cluded Several businessmen and women in the 
Incidentally, 	many 	city 	officials 	are In the proposed budget for a special area, Hattaway said, will be attending 	.i 
saying "no way" to the possibility of the election this year, along 	with 	Charlie 	Sylvester, 	deputy 	i 
city government moving into the city hail Items considered for a special election district engineer; Clifford Scott, Seminole 
in 	 A 	1 	.*. 111.1 halini 	inn1,,,1,.. 	.. 

The school board has opted to seek 
- 	-"rr-'o 

section of the community to build. Springs) will conduct a meeting at 10 am. meits, it was noted that the governmental .-, 

accreditation for our high schools. The Tuesday at the Altamonte Springs city .aii will held the office and not the Individual s 
teams from Southern Association will Several of the commissioners talked commission chambers, with the Florida representing the governmental 	unit. 
here En October for a month, or perhaps a about 	the 	possibility 	of 	scheduling Department of Transportation (DOT) to Consequently, it 	would 	appear that ' 
little more. Since the money is being spent meetings to get input from merchants, the provide an update on SR 436. wboeverreprenentsOviedo at that meeting 16 
it becomes the responsibility of teachers, GSDC board and the interested public. A lot of work has been done on this should be chairman. Maybe that's too '° 

students 	and 	(if 	they 	are 	consulted) But, Commissioner John Morris said in project during the last few months and the logical to make sense. 'Ii 
nn.rntss 	with 	tht, 	toma nnrpnl'i 	to 	t' 	r, .11 

BERRY'S WORLD 

The Neutron Bomb-, Fiction Vs. Facts 
.  WASHINGTON — The people-poisoning would be tempted to use the bomb as a con- older weapons for each neutron bomb deployed." has been challenged by a learn of U.S. neutron bomb has become the summer's most ventlonal weapon because of its low yield. In 	Sources close to President Carter contend missionaries who live in the country. emotional Issue, yet it may not be quite the ogre fact, the bomb will become part of the nuclear 	that he shouldn't be held to the letter of his 	The report was largely the product of the U.S. Its critics claim, 	 arsenal, which Is under the direct control of the campaign statements about nuclear weapons. embassy in Bolivia. Under the law, it had to It is  nasty weapon, to be sure, whose victims president. The arsenal already contains nuclear "A seasoned president appreciates the subtleties accompany the State Dept's requests to will suffer violent nausea, diarrhea and other shells and warheads of lower yield. The neutron of his responsibilities more than a candidate Congress for added assistance to Bolivian dIr-unpleasant symptoms before they die. But n'jy bomb, despite its reduced blast, would destroy a can," said one associate. "While he's still a very later Hugo Banzer.Suarez. 

misconceptions have been spread about the, few square miles of property. "It's a big bomb idealistic man, his first duty Is to make sure the 	Yet the missionaries delivered quite a dl!- bomb. 	 not to be used casually," emphasized a White country can defend itself." 	 teTnt picture to Assistant State Secretary House adviser. 	
Cartersays he will supped the development of William Todman during his recent visit to From White House, Pentagon and 	

— Pentagon strategists warn that the allies 
the neutron bomb. But he warns forcefully: "If I 

Bolivia. '11w missionaries' confidential report congressional sources, we have obtained in. would lose a conventional war with the Sovi
et see evidence that the relevant decision-makers charged that the State Dept's earlier report was formation that may help to set the record Union on the European mainland. In case of a 	

depth." 
show any signs of regarding the neutron bomb as "seriously flawed," with a "disturbing lack of straight: 	 Soviet attack, therefore, the United States must a t

ool to make nuclear wars routine operation, I 	
Charged the missionaries: "There Is no 

— The neutron bomb has been portrayed as a either strike back with nuclear weapons or 
weapon that kills people and spares buildings. It abandon Europe. It's just possible, the neutron shall be compelled to oppose its deployment." evidence that political prisoners and labor 
has become a symbol, therefore, of an hthwnan bomb could stop an Invasion without a nuclear 	He concludes: 'Probably the most serious leaders have been quoted or interviewed military policy that sacrifices people In order 10 Armaggedoi. "This will 

give the president an danger in the neutron bomb Is the fact that, while whereas official government statements 
are take over their property intact. In fact, the bomb option that won't devastate Europe," 

explained In itself It doesn't make a great deal of difference accepted at face value," is a defensiveweapon,whJchmfrlit helpdop a 	 Russianswillhave one, 
way or the other, i1 has distracted public 	The State Dept. reported that the human Soviet Invasln of Western Europe with reduced to consider that option before they attack" Rep. attention from more significant national defense rights record hi Bolivia Is "improving." But the damage to the besieged cities. 	 M. Robed Carr, 'D.Mich., a staunch issues." 	 missionaries warned that the human rights — By reducing the blast, heat and fallout, the 	gflJ opponent of the arms race, agrees 	HUMAN RIGHTS: President Carter's stand violations are an Integral part of the Bolivian neutron bomb can be used with more urecislon that the neutron botnb "will decrease the on human rights has caused discomfort In U.S. governm,ig'a policies. agaizwttheattackerL The obJectJve isto de 	s thyof wet an 	eetiwprotim*nty oi embassies around the world. Too many U.S. 	The missionaries gave depressing details of the advancing forces, without devastating sill 	containing nuclear war should it occur." 	diplomats are more interested In maintaining torture and abuse that the U.S. emba

ssy In 
property. An offensive would have the opposite 	

— The impte*sion Is widespread that neutron their cozy relationship with their 	 Bolivia pretended not to know about, objective. The aim would be to destroy hostile bombs Will be added to the nuclear stockjgle, than hi upholding the president's human rights 	Footnote: 	
: 

territory, particularly military facilities, Actually, they will replace existing nuclear policy. 	 that the Bolivian 'human rights rep

sxplshled

ort wall 
trensportatio lines and supply centers, so the weapons. Rep. cart in an 	hjj 	study 	We have detected a tendency on the part of drafted by the Ford administration and sib- 
enemy coulè't swi them. Th neigreji bznb, alaosiggast "Theneutronbombslwu)1Jenatge the State Dept. to play down the human rights mittedby the Carter aatButhe therefore, would make a poor ottensive weapon. us to reduce our total number of tactical violations of friendly nations. A State Dept the Carter administratIon Is now 	said 

- 

— Critics ire fearful that field commanders weauons in Europe 
— perhaps retiring three report on human rights in Bolivia, for example, revising the report. 	
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- . Knowles has notified the county and 	tenance. And, County Commission 	realistic moving date to many. 	placing responsibility for the control and Hattaway said other members of the Florida Power and light that the corn- 	Chairman Dick Williams responded that 	Anyway, of interior designer Margaret direction of the city's police and fire Seminole County Legislative Delegation - d 

County iranic engineer; and mayor i'ioya. 
., 

mission has ordered the 60 street lights the county is not Interested In picking up McCormick, Knowles used the words departments with the city manager; Rep. Vince Fechtel, Sen. Wilson and Sen. if 
4iround Lake Monroe, from Mangousthie the tab. 	 "sensible and knowledgable" to describe possible districting of the city to provide 	 John Vogt—have been asked to attend. -11 west to the 1-4 intersection in county 	The lighted lakefront is a beautiful sight her selections of furnishings for the new that city commissioners reside within 	 - 	 -- 

territory, shut off. 	 from 1-4 and the lights will surely be city hail, noting In particular her plans to given geographical areas as requested by 	 The Sanford Women's Republican Club 

	

Savings to the city. Knowles said, will be 	missed. But, fair is fair. Whether the lights refurbish and re-use many furnishings the Seminole Neighborhood United Council 	 is holding a cocktail party honoring 11 $3,204 annually for energy and main- 	are nice o not, it isn't really fair for now In the old facility. 	 (SNUC); and a question of whether 	 newspaper columnist Charles Reese on 
- 	

- 	 downtown Sanford property owners wish 	 AP 	Sunday, Aug. 14 from 4 t 7 p.m. at 205 
to tax themselves for administration of the Crystal View So., Sanford. 
program to renovate and update the area. 

The commission this week discussed 
Oviedo Mayor Leon'OlLiff bid farewell to 

	

with Knowles what his position had been 	____ __ 
the Council of Local Governments in with the Greater Sanford Development 

	

Corp. (GSDC) on possible city funding for 	 . 	

Seminole County this week. After six years 
requested work In the downtown area. 	 .,,,, 	

,, 	 as mayor of that southeast Seminole 
municipality, 0111ff declined to seek re- 

	

Mayor Lee P. Moore noted that the city 	
- 

	

has maintained its longtime position of 	
' 	

election and will be replaced In office in d 

0 	it 

	

using city forces to accomplish what Is 	
LEON 0111FF 	

early October. 
 ultimately determined to be city He said he got tired of the fight to have 

responsibility in the renovation project. 	' 

. * tired of the hassle. 	 the mayor's office recognized in the light '. 

there. 	 13 
11 

- 	

The GSDC, while Knowles was on his opinion it is important that the corn- he thought it should be by the city council 11 

	

vacation, indicated that he had suggested 	mission not take a lead role In the con- 

	

the $130,000 that the organization 	frontation, if any should develop. 	"1 may be back next year he said. 
S 

	

requested be designated in the new budget 	The city expects to hear a lot of flack 'And, I'm going to keep my nose in, in the 

	

for the work. Knowles said $130,000 would from citizens if it follows through on meantime.
. 	 1 	 601 0~C-A-.",4.84,"* 

,, 

	

. 1 , . - 	
11 	

96 	0 * - 
	

—tttl 	 be the value of labor and materials. The making some streets downtown one-way. 	So, with 0111ff bowing out as chairman of 

	

- manager set aside $38,000 In the capital 	Morrisnoted that If Magnolia Avenue is the council of Local Governments, Mayor improvements proposed budget for the closed the ownership of the right-of-way, Gerald Christensen, it was stated, will step 
- 	

I" 	 43 materials for the downtown work. But, he bylaw, will revert to the adjacent property up from the vice chairman's seat to the ui 

	

did not Include the figure In the $500,000 	 if owners. And, Knowles said, 	Magnolia chair. He won't, however, be present for it] 
- 	 "out of balance" total. The labor would be Avenue cannot be closed the "model the first meeting he was to chair because ,y)

-- 	 provided by the city from current forces at project" for downtown "won't fly." 	he said he will be out of the country on Ano additional cod to taxpayero. 	 Sept. 7. Chalk Talk: Education 	 Knowles said in discussions with board 	State Sen. Ion Wilson (I-Cocoa Beach) 	The September meeting Is scheduled for 
members of the GSDC, he had difficulty has opened a new district office at: Suite Sanford City Hall. Christensen asked etl 
reconciling spending the taxpayers' 	lxi, Holiday Office Center, 1355 N. Atlantic Winter Springs Deputy Mayor John 40 Is 	Accreditation Worth It? money for parking lots to benefit the Ave., Cocoa Beach 32931. 	 Daniels to sit in for him. 	 " 

It' downtown unless the city, by the same 	
--- 	 A few years ago when persons were 

,-, token, purchased the parking lots the city 

Accreditation sounds like a pretty good 	 had rpnulrl!d qhnnnlm, centers In t'AhPI- 	State Rep. Bob Hattaway (D-Altamonte 	elected to office in the Council of Govern. 

thing to have. . . . or does it? To have ac-
creditation would mean that Seminole 
4owty schools would be recognized as 
providing optimum educational potential 

11 	
for students. 

It would mean the number of textbooks, 

I
the number of library books and the exact 
square feet of the gymnasiums met certain 
standards ascribed to by the Southern 
Association of Colleges and Schools. 
(SACS). 

'
1. 	Who created those standards? 

The Southern Association of Colleges 

- $ 'end Schools. 
Who decided that it would be preferable 

to be "accredited" by the Southern 
Association rather than have no ac-
creditation at all? The Southern 
Association of Colleges and Schools. 

Ills the only accrediting agency In the 
south — a monopoly that, in many fields, 
might cause the federal government to 
bkanch, backtrack and beg for corn-

t titors. 
The criteria on which Seminole County 

schools may gain — or be refused - ac-
creditation (the right to membership in the 
Southern Association) Include not only the 
education of teachers, the teacher-student 
ratio and other academically oriented 

things, but such measures as the exact 
number of square feet in a library or 

,.gymnasium, the placement of lighting, 
d similar Items related to the physical 

plant. 
Nowhere does SACS take into con-

sideration the present academic stature of 

Seminole County students. SACS measures 

only against Its own criteria. Undoubtedly 

those criteria are carefully thought-out, 
but they are by their very nature limited. 
They simply do not make room for the 

r 	' 	 - r' 	" 

Receiving accreditation can be worth the 
trouble, time and expense but only if we 
keep our focus where it belongs: on the 
education of our children. 

Two new principals have been approved 
for Seminole County Schools; Both served 
previously as assistant principals, and 
both are serving now on middle school 
level. Both are men. 

"Were there no women applicants?" 
School Board Vice Chairman Pat Telson 
asked Supt. Layer. 

"There were about 35 applicants for the 
Jobs," Layer responded. "Three of them 
were women." 

"Why aren't our women applying?" 
Mrs. Telson asked. "Aren't there some 
who are qualified?" 

Layer agreed that there were some well-
qualified women, that the female prin-
cipals now serving the school board were 
excellent and that he did not understand 
why more women did not apply to be 
principals. 

All right, ladies. Why did you not apply? 
If it Is because working with children 
appeals to you more than administrative 
work, then makes a bit of sense. If not, if 
you have secretly wanted an ad-
ministrative position, if you have wanted 
for years to be a principal, then why did 
you not apply? Thirty six applications 
were received. Three of them came from 
women. Where was yours 

actual academic standing of our children. 
They are hard mathematical formula, 
with as little flexibility as It was possible to 
allow and dill have a firm standard for 
education. 

Or is It education that is being checked? 
In too many cases it Is merely square feet, 
shelf length, distance to the restrooms 
which is measured. 

Seminole County school children are 
measured by the state of Florida in an 
effort to determine their academic 
placement. These children consistently 
place high, and have for some time placed 
about third in the entire state. Without 
accreditation. Without the Southern 
Association. Without anything except fine 
teaching, fine courses and enjoying the use 
of whatever space happens to be available. 

Supt. William P. (Bud) Layer said 
something at Wedvesday night's school 
board meeting which should, perhaps, be 
printed in huge letters on large posters for 
all to see: "1 just don't see why we should 
slow IOWfl to Join the crowd." 

If SACS accreditation is permitted to 
become a mis-used measure for Seminole 
County education we could find ourselves 
doing that If we become so boggled by and 
bogged down In the details of numbers that 
we push education aside our children — 

and, of course the area they will serve and 
live in as adults - can only suffer. 

F 

'4, 

By DONNA ESTES 
Tile semuioic County Commissioners' 

three-way split on the mundane question of 
/ how many copies of the county's corn- 

," 	prehensive plan to print this week was just 
' 	one manifestation of the absence of John 

'1lmbrough, the commission's guiding 
light. 

Kimbrough confirmed Friday the 
rumors racing through the county cour-
thouse, namely that he would be moving to 
Virginia In October to accent ii nrnmntlnn 
from Schering Corp. 

I 	The county was a bit different when 
Kimbrough was first elected to the corn-
mission In 1970 when the population was 
(0,692. There are now 140, 	county 
residents, a jump of two-thirds In Just 
seven years. 

1: Kimbrough was only the second 
Republican In history to be elected to the 

'. commission, but he frequently appointed 
ç' 	Democrats to positions that were con- 

sidered party patronage jobs, a situation 
that did not endear him to GOP stalwarts. 

Democratic Gov. Reubin Askew will 
appoint a successor to "Big John" for the 

/
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buu,you got to have MORE ttmn just a 
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COURSE OPPIRINOITIRM I • IIPT. 6 TO DIC. 20, 1911 

****** 

COLLEGE CREDIT COURSES 
AVAILAbLE AVAILABLE 

CR DAY-NIGHT COURSE TITLE CR DAY.N1OHT COURSE TITLE 

L4gaI Oit & Trans 3 D.N DC Circuits 
3 N Legal Office Proc I 3 0 Pulse & Digital Circuits 
3 D.N 0111cc Machines 3 D Semiconductor Electronics 
s D.N Mac Mgmt.WdProcessing 3 0 Trans Theory &OPE 

Secretarial Practice 3 ON 
ENGINEERING 

3 0 CAREER EXPLORATION Engineering Drawing 
D Career Exploration 3 ON 

I D ENGLISH 
3 o CHEMISTRY American Lit l 
4 0Invironmental Chemistry 3 0 Art of Film 

General Chemistry 3 0 Art 01 Film Practicum 
General Chemistry Lab I 0 British Lit I 

D.N Con Chem & Dust Analysis 3 D.N Creative Writing 
D Gin Chem & Qual Analysis Lab 1 D Creative Writing Practicum 

Mod Concepts of Chemistry 3 ON Editing A Graphic Design 
Organic Chem I 3 0 English I 

3 0 English ii 3 0 Organic Chem lLab I 0 English 2nd Language I D European Lit  
3 ON CONSTRUCTION TECHNOLOGY Fine Arts Magazine 
3 0 Bldg Constottg 3 0 Fundamentals of Writing l 3 0 Site l Survey ottng 3 N Fundaments lsoi Writing ll 

Intro to Library Resources 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE Journalism I 4 0 Coast Law A Legal Procedures 3 N Mass Media 

3 D.N Criminal Investigation 3 N Tech Writing 
3 D.N Criminal Law of Policemen 3 D.N 
4 D.N Crlminaiistics 3 D.N FASHION I N Intro to Law Enforcement 3 0.N Basic Garment Constr 0 Juvenile Law 3 PH lasicTeitiles 

Police Admin II I D.N Fashion Merch Into 
Police Procedures I 4 N Tailoring 3 D Police Procedures II I N 

3 DPI FIRE SCIENCE 3 D.N DATA PROCESSING Fire Prevention & Investgn 3 P.M basic Computer Concepts 3 ON Fire Supervision A Ldrshp 3 N Computer Applications 3 D.N Intro to Fire Prot a Svcs 3 ON Principles ol Camp Progmg 3 DPI FOREIGN LANGUAGES 3 DPI MPG 3 0.51 Elem French l 3 N Spec Prol.CompApplications 3 DN Elem German l I N Systems Analysis &Design 3 0 Worn Spanish l 3 DPI Inter French I I N DESIGN & ENGINEERING MATERIALS Inter Spanish I 3 D.N Industrial Drafting 3 N 3 D.N lndustiialMtris.Methods 3 N GOVERNMENT 3 D.N Democracy A Totalitarianism I N EARTH SCIENCI Stato& Local Oovt 
Intro It AstrenomyMeseorelogy 3 D.N US Fed Govt 
Introte010logy.Oceanograplsy 3 O.N 

P D.N HEALTH 
ON ECONOMICS First Aid-Safety I D.N basic Economics 3 ON Personal £ Community Health I P Principles ofIcon-Macro 3 DPI 
D.N Principles olIcon-Micro 3 DPI HISTORY O US Black History 
ON ELECTRICITY A ELECTRONICS US History I I D.N AC Circuits 4 DPI Western Clv I 

AVAILABLE 
CR DAY-NIGHT 

3 	0 

AVAILABLE AVAILABLE 
CR DAY-NIGHT COURSE TITLE CR DAY-NIGHT COURSE TITLE 

3 D.N Western Civ II I D.N PHOTOGRAPHY 4 
4 

N 
D.N HUMANITIES 

Camera.lmage 

3 N Humanities  I 	. D.N PHYSICAL COUCATION 
Humanities II 4 D.N Archery 
Lit Old Testament 3 N Baseball  3 p baseball II 
INDUSTRIAL OPERATIONS TECHNOLOGY Basketball I 
Elements of Quality Control 3 N Basketball 11 3 D Ind Proc Ping A Control 3 N Conditioning 3 p PrIn Ind Supervision 3 N Cross Country I 

D Quality Control Statistics 3 N Cross Country II 3 0 Quality Planning 3 N Fitness A Figure Control 3 D 
D INTERIORS 

00111 
Gymnastics 

D Interior Design II 3 0 Intro P.C.Nic i ON Interior rurnMarch 3 ON Modern Dance I 0.51 Interior FurnWorkshop 3 D Power Volleyball I D Nec Activities O 
D 

MATHEMATICS 
Analytic Oe.m A Cal I Sports Officiating 

I oN Analytic Guam a Cal ml 
S 
4 

ON 
0 

Team Sports I 
Tennis  

D.N Basic Algebra 3 D.N Tennis 11 
ON College Algebra 3 D.N flambTramp p Elem Statistics 3 ON Water-Ski, boating I P Fundamental Math 3 ON o.s Inter Algebra 3 D.N PHYSICS 

Mod Trigonometry 3 D.N u.k Pt,viIta 
I 
3 
3 
I 
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3 	0 
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MUSIC 
Brass Methods 
Chamber Singers 
Chanson.ttss 
Chorale 
Chorallers 
Class Piano 
Collogium Musicum 
Community Band 
Community Chorus 
Concert land 
Guitar Class I 
Intro Recorder 
Jazz Improv 
J.N Lab band 
Music History 
Music Theory I 
Music Theory III 
ilghtsInging A Keybrd Hrmny I 
Sightsinging & Keybrd Hrmny III 
Voice Class I 
Voice Class II 

PHILOSOPHY 
Intro Phil I 

3 	D 
3 	ON 
3 	0.51 

last year's losers win? Will the winners lose? It's 
too early to tell. 

Florida schools begin practice on Aug. 15. 
Last year belonged to Seminole, posting a 19.0 

record only to be disqualified before playoff action 
began because of an ineligible player. 

Most of the other teams in Seminole County had 
poor seasons. Lake Brantley, Oviedo, Lyman, and 
Lake Howell had losing records. 

The question at Lake Brantley is when coach Jim 
Haley's system will start showing up in the win 
column. 

General Physics 
intro Physics 
Physics w.Calculus I 	P I 	0 PSYCHOLOGY I 	0 I Con Psych 

D HumanOrowth& Development 0 I intro UI Psych 
D Organigatlenal Psych 
DPI Psych Personal Development I 	N I 	N READING 0 I Advanced College Reading 0 I basic College Reading 0 College Reading 3 	o 

ID 
P SOCIOLOGY 

3 Human Population Ecoiegy ON Intro Sociology 
D 3 o Marriage & Family 

0 1 SPEECH p 
I Acting 0 College Theatre 

- 

Directing 

3 Fundamentals of Speech 0.51 Intro Theatre 
Oral Interp 
Parliamentary Procedure 
Public Speaking 

Haley bases his team's morale on an open door 	With added discipline, and great rapport between 
policy off the field, e' platoon system on the field. players and coaches, could be the year Lake 

Raley believes having a fresh offense and Brantley has longed for. 
defense may make up for Brantley biggest 	At Seminole, everyone Is thinking about urn 
problem, size. 	 Raines. flames graduated last year and signed a 

"We haven't anyone big," he says. "It will be professional baseball contract, thus leaving behind 
tough when we have to play schools with big one of the biggest pair of shoes to fill. 
linemen." 	

There is no new Raines. Seminole suesn't have 
Brantley, with help of Dean Shackelford, anyone or his multi-talent, but it does have a few 

managed to split its pair of quarters in the very skilled players coming up who may be able to 
Seminole County Jamboree, losing to Oviedo and 	

(Continued on Page 38) topping Seminole. 

By ANDY GIRARDI 
Herald Correspondent 

Days are still hot and evenings warm, but as 
summer enters its waning moments, fall begins to 
take shape. 

One can almost smell football in the air. 
Within the month area students will be swapping 

summer fun for text books. 
Football players get sore muscles and lose a few 

pounds of sweat in the trade. 
Will things be any different than in the past? Will 

NOTE: Cooperative Education Available In Most DIscIpIInos Huff: Don't 
Expect Boos 
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TELEVISION COURSES 

COURSE TITLE 
Ageof Uncertainty 
Basic Computer Concepts 
Conservation of Natural 

CR 
3 
3 

(The following courses are available via television.) 
Resources I 

General Anthropology 
General Psychology 
intr.tobvslness 

3 
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OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION COURSES 
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TAMPA (AP) - Quarterback and completed 310. 

Gary Huff says he's not 	"I knew I was the best quar. 
expecting a bad reaction from terback there," Huff said of his 

' 	 the crowd when the Tampa Hay time with the Bears, "and I '.,. ,. J•5 	 • 	 . 	 ' 	Buccaneers host the Miami didn't even think it was that W. 
___ 	

.d 	Dolphins in a National Football close." 
League exhibition opener 
tonight. 	 Cotton Scores 

"I wasn't booed in Chicago, 
and they were losing," said the 20 For North 
former Bears quarterback. 
"I've never been booed before, 	GAINESVILLE (API 
and I don't expect to be booed Titusville forward Reggie Ilan- 
here." 	 nati aided the South cause with 

The losing Buccaneers were 27  points as the team beat a 
.4 	 a 

jeered by the fans last season as persistent North squad 96-93 in 
quarterback Steve Spurner led the 28th annual Florida High 
the expansion team to a 0-14 School All-Star basketball 
finish. The Bucs suffered five game. 
shutouts and tallied only 125 	The lead changed hands 
points, 	 throughout the Friday night 

Huff, a standout at Tampa contest, and the North corn- 
WHEN BABE 	The famous Babe Ruth was herç in Sanford just a few months before he died In Leto High and Florida State be- manded a small 48-47 half-time 

1948 and was intoduced to the crowd watching the Sanford baseball team by fore Joining the Chicago Bears, lead. But the South took control 
HIT SANFORD 	Julian Stenstrom while John Krider (right); Sanford Mayor Bob Williams will start In tonight's match 	91 with 40 seconds left in the 

(peeking out from behind Stenstrom), and Carl Hubbell, the famous New York against Miami, which lost its game. 
Giant lefthander was behind Stenstrom. 	 first season last year with a 64 	Hannah had the game-high of 

record. 	 29 points. Deland's Oliver Lee, 
"I think people assume, if leading the North with 27 

anything, that I can throw the points, paced his squad in a NFL Exhibition Kickoff  ball," said Huff, who threw 52 late-game charge. The South's 
touchdown passes for Florida Arthur Cdrtwrlght of Miami. 
State. 	 Jackson finished with 20 points, 

During his three seasons with while the North's Rube nCotton 

Sc h ed u I ed This Wee 	Chicago, Hull threw 614 passes Of Seminole tallied 20 points. 

COURSE TITLE 

BUSINESS DIVISION 
Bookkeeping I 
Bookkeeping Ii 
Evilness English Correspondence 
businecs Machines 
business Mitt, 
business Psychology 
Dictation 
India Piling 
Key Punch 
Machine Trans 
Office Procedures 
Record Keeping 
Shorthand 
Typing I 
Typing Ii 

AVAILABLE 
DAY-MIGHT COURSE TITLE 

AVAILABLE 
DAY-NIGHT 

AVAILABLE 
COURSETITLI 	 DAY-NIGHT COURSE TITLE 

D.N 
ENGINEERING & INDUSTRIAL DIVISION Essentials of Supervision NBasic Clothing Mgmt Prod 

D.N 
A.0 A Refrigeration o Fundamentals of Supervision N A Svcs 

ON 
AC Apprentice * 
Adv Spec Tel Cl N 

N 
Industrial Electronics 0 Basic Sowing Construction 

D.N Auto Body Rep N 
Intro to Labor Relations 
Intro to Telephony 

N Cake Decorating Adv. 
0 
P Auto Mechanics 0 Tel COE 

N 
0 

Cake Decorating basic 
Career Development. Intermediate 

ON 
Basic Carriers 5 
blueprint Reading 

0 
N 

Tel Sta Inst Rep 
Tea Scopes * • D I Law Enforcement) 

o 
O Carpentry 0 T.Carrier * * 0 

0 
Career Development-Mod 

Management ( Low Entorcem.nt) 
D.N 

Carp Apprentice 10 
Data Systems * * 0 

N Transmissions S p Child Day Care A 
P.M 
D 

Diesel Mechanics D 
Trans Drives 

$ ABC Apprenticeship Students Only 
N Development 

Custom Tailoring 
D.N 

Electric Tuneup 
Electrical Construction 0 

N 5 *For Company.Empley,d Students Only IDropery Construction 
D.N 
D.N 

Electronic Assembly 0 PERSONAL A PUBLIC SERVICES DIVISION 
Emergency Medical Tech I 
Fire Fighting login* Overhaul N Alterations D.N (IOlHrMinitandards) 

****** 

AVAILABLE 
DAY-NIGHT COURSE TITLE 

Home services 
D Interior Decorating Basic 

N Licensed Practical Nursing 
N Medical Mathematics 
N Medical Terminology 

Microwave Cooking N Nursing Assistant 
Ornamental Horticulture N Pants-Knit Sewing 
Respiratory Therapy 0 Re-upholstery Advanced 

D.N Roupholstery Basic 
D.N Rouphoistery Occupational 

N Specialty Feeds 
Specially Sewing 

N Water $waste-water Plants Math 

ADULT AND CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES 
AVAILABLE 

COURSE TITLE DAY.NIOHT 

DEVELOPMENT CLASSES 
Adult basic Education D.N 
English for Speaker* of ~Long DPI 
Otneral Educational Development 0.N 
COMMUNITY SERVICES CLASSES 
Cardlopzlmuary Nesuscitation (CPR) 
Creative Aggression 
Death A Dying 
Delosislve Driving 
Driver Education 
First Aid 
Human Potential and Coal letting 
Parent Education 
Sign Language 
Speed leading 
Women Interested in Future 

Ed (W.I.F.I) 

* 	LEISURE TIM PROSRAM 	* 

Bray Resign 
PLUS: A Variety of Classes tsr Senior Citizens 

THESE CLASSES ARE SELF-SUPPORTED BY STUDENT FEES AT NO EXPENSE TO THE TAXPAYER. 

Aerobic DancEaercise 	 Camping A backpacking 
Amateur Radio-Novice 	 Car care-Basic 

Decopage 
Depression Era Glass 

Goll Pine 
Guitar I Needle Craft 

Portraits 
Aquaclses.Eiercis
Amateur Radio•Oen,rat 	 Cartooning 

Ceramics 
Dog Obed Tng.Iaslc 	• 
Dog Obed TngAdvanced 

Handwriting Analysis I 
Home MaIntenance Printmaking, beg..Itctuing 

Astrology I: Fundamentals 	 Chess 
Backgammon 	 Clowning 

Drawing A Sketching 
Fishing Techniques 

Indoor A Greenhouse Plant 
Private Pilot Ground 

School 
Ballroom Dancing 	 Coin Collecting Flower Arrangement 

Culture 
Karate 

Slim n Trim 
Tennis Bridge 	 Community band 

lunkaJapanese Punch Needle 	Community Chorus 
Christmas Arrangement and 

Wreath Workshop 
Oil Painting 
photography 

Watercolors 
Embroidery 	 Conditioning Furniture Refinishing Piano 

Writing for Fun & Profit 
Yoga 

THROUGHOUT THE YEAR OTHER TYPE CLASSES ARE OFFERED, CALL 323•1450, EXT. 302 FOR INFORMATION. 

****** 

Bottom Line That Counts 
Neil Makin is something of a wizard of odds 

around the Seminole Harness Raceway In that the 
general manager is starring at the track's most 

I successful year financially, despite mutuel handle 
AVAILABLE being slightly off last year's figures. 
OAY.PIIOHT "It's the bottom line that counts," said Makin, 

• heading into the final eight performances of the 
seascn, which winds up Aug. 15. "And we are ahead 

N of any previous year in dollars and cents. We look 
for a strong finish, and a better season next year." 

0 In the meantime, Makin isn't having much luck 
£3 N with takers on the free automobile he is trying to 
O Ogive away In the pick 'em contest. 

At stake is a new 1977 Mercury Comet. 
O All anyone has to do to claim the keys te the car Is 

pick a perfect race card - name the winner in each 
N race. 

"I've had a few perfect cards the next morning," 
mused Makin, "but so far no one has done It 
BEFORE the evening's races. But the car will be 
given away. If no one picks a perfect card between 
now and closing night, the one who has picked the 

' most in a row starting on the first race will win the 
car." 

The gentleman currently holding his breath is 
Jerry Brown. lie's the leader so far. 

Seminole has given away weekly prizes of trips to 
Key West and monthly prizes of windjammer 
cruises all summer. 

Seminole's closing will go as scheduled, but most 
track officials had expected the state to grant it the 

° 15-day extension which was denied earlier this 
week. 

"I think this is what they call 'turning the cor- 
ner,' 	said Makin. "Now that we are past the stage 
of people wondering from day to day if the track 
was going to fold, we see signs that point to much 
brighter days. 
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in the first half as the Eagles, 
who lost all six of their exhibi-
tion games last year, topped the 
Jets. The Eagles scored their 
touchdowns on short runs by 
Tom Sullivan, Herb Lusk and 
Cleveland Franklin. 

Quarterbacks Craig Morton 
and Craig Penrose each threw 
touchdown passes to lead Den-
ver pant the Colts. Morton con-
nected with a wide open Lonnie 
Perrin for a 51-yard scoring 
toss while Penrose hit Rick Up-
church from 15 yards out for the 
decisive tally. 

Angeles, New Orleans Is at Chi-
cago and San Diego plays at 
Dallas. 

Sunday's only game has 
Seattle at San Francisco. 

Houston plays at Oakland and 
Washington is at Cleveland 
Monday night. 

The first full pre-season 
weekend got under way Friday 
night when Philadelphia de-
feated the New York Jets 21.3 
and Denver took Baltimore 14- 

Ron Jaworski and Harold 
Carmichael combined on six 
Pass completions for 130 yards 

New England game. 
The Patriots were the sur-

prise team of the American 
Conference last year when they 
qualified for the playoffs with 
an 11-3 log and then almost ka-
yoed Super Bowl champion 
Oakland in the first round. Now 
they'd like to take their prog-
ress a step or two farther. 

In Saturday's other exhibition 
games, all at night, Atlanta 
plays at St. Louis, Buffalo is at 
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati visits 
Green Bay, Kansas City goes to 
Detroit, Miami plays at Tampa 
Ray, Minnesota plays at Los 

Its The Associated Press 
Two teams with different 

goals for the upcoming National 
Football League season clash in 
their opening pre-season game 
Saturday night when the New 
York Giants host the New 
England Patriots. 

For the Giants, this will be a 
rebuilding season following last 
year's 3-11 debacle. Coach John 
McVay, who inherited an 0-7 
team when he took over at mid-
season, would consider a break-
even 7-7 year as progress for 
the club, which begins its hunt 
for a No. I quarterback in the 

Registration is In progress through September 2, 
Nouns Mon..Thupr. 9 00 to 5pm. Frio 9.. to 4pm. 

Chip Off Old Block Not Always Same For addItI...aI Information contact tk. 

R"Istration Office (3091) 323.1450 

SEM INOLE COMM UNITY  COLLEGE  
Sanford, Florida 32771 

BOSTON (AP) — Ricky Wil- who led the Red Sex to the was a free agent. Now he's go- since before he could walk. His expect plenty of pressure. reers. Both are working their 
hams, the Boston Red Sox' 
unofficial mascot during 	the 

American League pennant as a 
rookie manager. 	 • 

lug to start at the bottom, with 
Sarasota in the Florida rookie 

dad played 13 major league 
seasons, starting with the old Only this year young Eddie 

way up In the minors, 

1967 pennant charge, is set to After three years playing wi- league. Brooklyn Dodgers in 1951 and Ford, son of Hall of Famer 
Whitey, 	it in. An packed 	out,  

At times, a former star can be 
try his hand at pro baseball, but der former major league stat. As many other sons of major finishing with the Red Sox in 

to standing shortstop prospect 
very disappointed when his son 

he's 	bucking 	baseball 	odds. and manager Eddie Stanky at league players have learned, 1964, before turning 	manag- 
when signed by Boston, 

elects to forego baseball after 
Few SOILS of former players go South Alabama, Ricky elected it's a long tough road to the big tag young 

Ford walked out on the Red 
many years of training. Luis 

on to make it big in the major to abandon his collegiate career time, particularly to stardom, However, 	despite 	all the s' f- 	system this year. 
Apariclo. who played for nearly 

leagues. this week, signing a pro con- Scores of offspring havebeen knowledge picked up from dad 20 years after his dad became a 
lUcky, nOW 21 and a 6-toot-I tract with the Montreal Expos, disappointed. and others, Ricky is going to Tonuny Zimmer, son of Bos. legendary figure In Venezuela, 

left-handed pitcher, is remem- now managed by his father. Young Williams appears to have to do it himself. The only toil manager Don, and Tim felt sure Luis Ill wan headed for 
bered by Boston fans as the Although born into baseball have all the tools and knowl. thing that will count from flOW Mw'taugh, son of late 	Pitts. the majors when only 15. 
little kid wearing a miniature and around the game his entire edge as he embarks on a pro oil is what he does out there oil burgh manager Danny, quit However, after finishing high uniform with his father's num. life, Ricky signed without fan- carccr. He has been around the mound, a spot that become playing as very young men to school as dictated by his father, ber23. Dad was Dick Williams, fare. By.passed in the draft, he baseball 	teams 	and 	players awfully lonely at times. He can concentrate on managerial ca- l.uis 	Ill, 	gave 	up 	the 	sport. 

Raceway 
Benefit 

History sill be made at Seminole harness Raceway 
Tuesday when all 24 districts of the Florida Elks will 
combine for a "Night at the Races" with the proceeds 
going to their favorite charity, the Harry Anna Hospital 
for children. 

The hospital is being built and the funds are sorely 
needed, which has Elks state-wide pulling out all stops to 
meet the necessary quota to complete the project 

In addition, on the same night the finals of the radio 
celebrities will be held. This group includes: Jerry Allen 
of WTRR In Sanford; Jim Sharp of t.eeaburg's WELE; 
Bill Stamper of WDBO, Orlando; and Gary Roberta of 
WDIZ, Orlando, 

On Wednesday, the newspaper finals will be held, in. 
cluding Jean Patteson and Jim Haynes of the Evening 
Herald; harry Skopof the Metro News; Kerry Snelker of 
the Seminole Citizen News; Mae Moore of the Daily 
Highlander; and Thea DiPinto of Orlandoland magazine. 

Television finals have already been held with Buddy 
Pittman and Scott Harris of Channel 2 making the finals 
against two newspaper and two radio qualifiers Thursday 

IL night. 
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OId.rman 
Monroe Harbour: Full Service Stoo 

IIi1 ;1 :I.7 ;TIIJ I 	 'V 

rigging and custom design. Bill will pursue the manu!acturiig Bowling 

By MURRAY OLDERMAN 

Motroe Harbour situated on th. shores of Lake Monroe is truly 
a full service marina. Hookups, gas island, hardware sales and 
mechanical service Insure a oneotop operation for the enjoyment 
of all boaters. Dockage, both open and covered, will ac-
commodate and cater to small vessels as well as the larger 
yachts. For those who prefer to trailer their boat, five sloped 
concret. ramjw at no arge with ample parking for cars is 
available. 

New owners and operators are Charles Volk and his wife, Mary 
UIn ,.4,., .r. Ii, ,,.pinapu4,l,, 1$h T,. UeI,ui ,.1 1t fl.Jk.. 
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Well, Since You Asked... 

Q. What's this about Joe Nansath being the number two quit. 
tieback on the Los Angeles Rams? Do you really think they're 
erloea? - Jr., Anaheim, Call!. 
Just Up service. You don't pay a couple of hundred grand a 

year, or whatever it lathe Rains are giving Joe Willie, just to have 
him set on the bench. And that business of uving him for the 
stretch flu to the Super Bowl Is just a lot of baloney, too, because 
a team developa continuity with one quarterback. I think the 
Rams are just protecting themselves against the possibility of 
Namath being unable physically topy. And also to make Pat 
Haden, their young Incumbent, feel better. 

Q. What was the longest baseball game? What were the teams, 
aid what was the score? Joe Zoppal., Brea, Calif. 

The longest game ever played was between the Brooklyn 
Dodgers and Boston Braves on May 1, 1920. It went 20 Innings and 
ended In a 1.1 tIe, called on account of darkness. The real oddity 
was that starting pitcher Leon Cadore of the Dodgers and Joe 
Oeschger ot the Braves each went all the iay. 

Q. Raw many teams has Reggie Jackson played for? - Allen 
Batten, Evansville, tad. 

I usmie you mean in the major leagues. The tally is now three 
- well, actually four If you consider the fact he darted with the 
Kw 	City A's at the end of the 1967 season. They became the 
C1ind A's hi '6$, and he stayed with them through '75, played 
wUh the Baltlincre Orioles in 1p78 and signed with the Yankees 
this year. In the minors, he made dcc. at Lowiston, Modesto and 
Bain. 

Q. What d yea thInk if the verct Ia the George Atkluiou 
slander case against the Pittsburgh Steelers and Chuck Noll? - 
R.M., $avk Ga. 

The question is not what I think. It's what the Jury thought. I do 
feel their verdict was heavily influenced by the fact that Atkinson 
had received bad publicity in a couple of previous scrapes that 
had broughi him into cowl, publicity which had not damaged his 
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career. However, I also feel that Coach Noll's comments about "a 
criminal element" were over-reactive. Finally, the whole mess. 
which resulted In Atkinson losing the case, could have been 
avoided if both parties had shown any kind of conciliatory at-
tlttxle. 

Q. Before Tom Saver was traded from the New York Mets, he 
said Los Angeles was one of four places be wanted to play. Did 
that Include the California Angels, or was that strictly for the 
Dodgers? - W.L Fischer, Santa Au, Calif. 

I'm sure he meant only the Dodgers. It's inconceivable Saver 
would have been waived by every team in the National League so 
he could have been peddled over to the American Leagues Angels. 

Q. Would you please explain the 3-4 defense that all the teams in 
the Natloani Football League seem to be going to, and why Its 
sudden pspslaslty? - R.G., Elizabeth, N.J. 

Nothing breeds success like success. The 3-4, whIch Is really an 
offshoot of the old Oklahoma college football fonnation, uses 
thee front linemen and four linebackers. It was pioneered as a 
fiilltlme alignment (n'pro ball by the Houston Oilers and New 
England Patriots a couRle of years ago, but now that the Oakland 
Raiders used It to sweep to the Super Bowl last year, other teams 
are Jumping on the wagon-San Diego, Philadelphia and Clii. 
cmneati are the latest. It shuts down passes with Increased 
coverage and is still effective against the run, especially If you've 
got a linebacker like the Raider's Ted Hendrickson who can also 
step in front and perform like a lineman. 

Q. In Rod Carew'a quest fora .406 batting mark, little mention Ii 
made if the fact that with the new artificial surf aces be can get a 
lit more infield bits by punching the ball through on that slick, 
hard turf. Don't you agree? - T.Y., Santa Ana, Calif. 

I would, except that only three of the 14 ball parks in the 
American League use artificial turf - Toronto, Seattle and 
Kansas City. The National League leans a ot more to artificial 
surfaces. Carew gets his estimated 40 infield hits a season 
because of sheer speed and bat expertise. I think it was Ted 
Williams who said he could bunt .4001! he wanted to. 

Q. Hew big is George Atkinson, the defensive back of the 
Oakland Raiders who is supposed to go around bruising people? 
Where is he from? - LN., Alameda, Calif. 

George Li the mod unlikely bruiser you've ever seen. He's six 
feet and 182 pounds and looks even slimmer than that because of a 
small upper torso and thin face. When he came to the Oakland 
Raiders lii 1968, out of Morris Brown University, he weighed 

rlv 
to' 

almost 10 pounds less than that. Originally, he's from Savannah, 
Ga., but now makes his home year round in Oakland, where he's 
In the real estate business and other enterprises. 

Q. IanderataadthstJsrgemtaudftickjezlsk, whore beeu so 
Issp.rtai* In the rise of the Chkap White Sex I. first plies, are 

	

"1 	fped.IsBWVeetkgslngsobeableink,epthesiafIerjs 
lean..? - LII., BhscmIngt.., IlL 

I think so. Veeck-astnwreck has done a masterful job of 
juggling both the personnel and finances of the Chisox in the two 
yearshehashadtheclub. Oila,iettleddownatsecond base, and 
Zisk, who baa added home run punch tothe lineup, wantthe usual 
astronomical sums that free agents are now deminding. But 
Veeck is in a position to pay them since he dealt off shortstop 
Bucky Dent and pitcher Ken Brett earlier thIs year, not only 
getting rid of healthy salaries but adding cash to the Box coffers. 

Q. Thus being dens in,. ross. the see icy oldfielatlag Is 
ifissisial games? Aid U nothing is, why act? - Gary Capellar, 

Hazar4 Neb. 
You can't knock professional spocts in this area. This exldbWon 

season, for instance, the National Football League is cx-
perirnentung with a seventh official, on top of the normal six, who 
will be at ioned hi the ml& e secondary to help pickup pass 
Lnfractloou. The National Basketball Association has been 
tinkering with tires officials during a game to ease the load of 
datecting penalties. And you'll notice that baseball has increased 
its complement of wnolron over the years. 
Q.LheAIIaifride,dIdthsKaw.CItyK1apgiyn 

tbeIrmNs. ldrsItcbikelnl87$wthsNa. iplek if the New 
1 YsckN!WcktheZlngshavs?Wk$dey.stbiakifth,t,ad, 

- 	 aid 	-MB., Zeks.e. lid. 
The Los Angelea Liken will receive the Kings' first and second 

	

4 	round plcka hi 7$ and also get forward Cliii Johnson. They gave 
up Mini because he was playing out his option anyhow. That 
leaves the Kings .xctlonaUy strong hi the bicherdit, ifespil. 

I inn Brian Taylor, because they'll hen. Mien, hlØi.acorisg 
Ron Boone and have draftód totted roeld. Otis alrde. The 
Taylor trade jroduced towering TomHwjeeon to play cudar, aid 
at forward they really have Richard Washington and Scott 
Wediian. I look for them t be a Improved team. 

Geiger Counter 
By LEE GEIGER 

ent 	 _________ 

Malor League 	
Bands, Cal, 21; HisIt Mm, 	 - ______________________ 

23. 	 __ 

	

Momi,e Sports Center owned and uperated by "Herky" Hull. 	 __ 

	

.- -- .-- -.fr._i 2.40; 0(311 $4.10; T (31•4) 1350: 	THIRD- 3.14, 5: 1. Snauy 

	

STOLEN SASES-Pilek, XC, 	"a' /72,4i' ,'IPSti __________________________ 

	

____________________________ 
2:06.3. 	 RoCket 31.20 13.40 3.30: 2. Del 

shop. 	

By SUE CEYNOWA 	

I Baseball 	

Remy, Cal, 31t L.PidrL 	 ___ 
man rounds out the marina with a wellitocked tackle and bgit 

TINTH - ISiS M - 1. E,ugh Esulnics 0.00 6.40; 3. Odd P1*11 
'Tlms (Dagsneli) 11.10 1.40 300: 2. 1.40:0 (II) 100.401 P (IC) 140.00: T 

	

Del, 23: Bonds, Cal, 25: PCQL 	d,yt 
Pearl Harbor Boy 1.401.10: 3. Small ($6.2) 1260.lO 31.00. Lake Monroe Is one of a chain of lakes connected by Die 	 • . 	 fl/MT 1,1' W 4',y 	____ PiflI 3.20, 0 (24) 130.40; T (6.71) 	nou*Ts- '. Dt 1. ChilI Strider 

	

PITCHING (10 DecisIons)- 	 ______ 

	

Jotms River that meanders from Southeast Central Florida to 	Lads And Lassie's Shine 	 AMERICAN LUGUI 	Toiohnson, Mm, 12.3, .400, 3.42, 	CROSS)' IDt 7W, 	 $034.00; 1:43.1. 	 $7.20 0.30 100: 7. B4ck 
A - 157, Handle - $17041. 	2.40: 3. Best Sruce 3.40: 0 (16) 

	

JacksonvillewhereltemptleaifltOthe Atlantic Ocean. Considered 	. 	

w I. PCI. OS irni, Dl?, $1.4, .733. 7.14, Bar. 

	

Us$1 	 Oulleti, NY, $0.3, .760. 3M, Ro. 	40 w(t. 4P1V 7W, '7,7 	
SATURDAY NIGHT 	11.40: P (CI) 135.10: T (6.11)150.40: 

	

by many as the greatest bass waters In the world, anglers from 	 On Monday nights since early summer, Lads and Lassies Boston 	42 43 .540 - riot, Clii, 11.4, .733, 4.04, Lyle, 	CR0 BY /V/,*?14' P'OP PIRST-~ M-CIaIlg Pica 3S 

	

7 	 throughout the U.S. come to teat their skill for the elusive large 	league has been rolling. Made up of members of the AJBC, and Bait 	 I 45 .375 Wi NY. $3. .731, $42, Bird, XC. 1 	td/H( TO 5CORI 4 	._-... 	
$150 Purse $340, I. Sandy uoII 	PIPT$'- IL Ci I. Scenario 7,10 
(E,Hy$,ll) 2. Bradley CraIg 4.00 3.10; 2. LOIl Day 3.10 6,20; 3 

They say, "this is our dream come true." 	 and Chuck intend to fulfill their commitment to make Monroe 	mouth. 	 ranging In ages from 12 to 19, put on a show this last week that had DetroIt 	47 $1 .410 13 .411, 3.40: Tanana, CII, 137, 

P4.York 	50 4 .331 1 3 .731, 4.07j 00th, MIn, 	 9/,,4R PQ(/5t6 	- 	 - 	 ' 	-. 	 (Ounmlre) 1. Bordn.rs PrIde Aunt Marie 3.10; 0(34)31.40, P (6 

(Robinson$ 1. ChIef Dirict Time Moon Shot 3.00 3.00 3.00; 2. WIIIIi' 

	

Joe and Chuck are both avid hunters and fishermen who were 	Marina the boating center of Florida. 	 Boat rentals, guide service and "fish talk" are at the disposal of 	the adults bowling in other leagues Oil other lanes wonder what Cleve 	44 SI .447 1S'i .450, 2.04. 	 /.4' 74/IC ,P,4 Z4'(,q4 	 (Orlif In) 1. Diesel (Butfamonte) s. 3)41.10: 1 (6.31) 373.20: 3.)7. 

	

longthne friends in Chicago. When they acquired the marina it 	In conjunction with the power boat aspect, young Bill McVay 	one amid all. 	 was going on in the 1.10 lanes. 	 Milwkee 	47 6) .433 i6'.'i STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, 	Cal, 	4(/6jj57 Thorpes Champ (Vollett) 6. Sweet B SIXTH - 3.16, St 31* I. Nixon' 

climate we both enjoy and no more freezing winters." 	the mantIacturing of his own line of sailboats, Victoria Yachts. 	fine restaurant "The House of Steak" Is situated on the mamma 	Hail, a lad of 16, bowled a 779 game and a 635 series scratch. 	 West 	 KC, 14: Blylev.n, lu 140, 

	

,_-"' 	(Taylor). 	 3) $5.40; P (3.1) 73,40 I (3.$.7) ChIcago 	43 42 	- Eckitsliy, CI,, 134. 	 ________ Long range plans call for expansion of sales, service and ac-- 	Starting out on a shoe string, Bill has turned the reins of 	complex, within minutes of Disney World and a myraid of en• 	'James Martin, also 16, had a 661 scratch series. Chuck's 279 is Mm 	 4, 47 .313 3'i 
SECOND - I M - Clalmln, Pac. 121.60; 11.30. 

$730, Purse $111: 1. Torpedo Byrd 	SIVUNTH 	1.1$, Di I. K$ 

	

building along with fresh paint Is Just a small indication that Joe 	to operate the business offering sailing lessons, marine survery, 	traffic. 	 a single game. 	 Ttx.s 	 59 16 .562 4 	

WA7'ON First (Bennett) 5. Adios Mickey 0 (II) 2)10; P (35)01.20; T (30.1) 
Dexter Comet (Robinson) 1. J.ans Magpie 6.40 3.40; 3. Bee Betty 1.10; Calif 	 30 54 4$ 12', On Saturday, a week ago, John Jenkins roiled a 216 game and a Seattle 	 47 43 .427 I', 	National Leagur 
(Magee) 6. Nailineli (Ruggles) , 919.60; 45.01. 607 series. Stacy Stafford, a young lady of 12, rolled a 220 game, Oakland 	42 63 .100 21 	

RIck Camp. pitcher, on the 21 day 

	

ATLANTA BRAVES - Pliced 	 COUP 	Worthy Robin (Sliders) •, 	EIGHTH- 15. I: I. K's Viking t 	
Friday's Games 	 disabled list; called up Duane 	 .1 	

' 	 / 	2VE 	Hawthorne Umpire (VoIleft), 	1.60 740 2.40 3. Alice Honson 3.30 D efe n s e Keys 	

BO6OB8lN' ALONG by Alan Mayer 

	

fl54 	THIRD - I M - ClaImln Pace 	3. Fly 003.20; 0 (II) 0.00; P 
them. 	 Minnesota 11, Cioveland 	 the Southern Loague. 	 77A' 	(ThistIewood) 2. Kiddy Car 	NINTH- 6.14,1: I. Nixon Fanny .7' 9W/TCW(p 7(4'9f, C0O,Y7',$9 

/ 	C0llM(tt9V/tE,P4.,4p H49 I 	
Kanus City 12, Chicago 2 	LHICAO CU S - Purchased 	

(Bridges) 3. Cathys Russell DeeI3OOS.?03.00;2. Baa 7,501.60; 

24-Run Game 

,4,V (A'Iq5" 94'p 75 
Tor,'Wo 6, Milwaukee I 	 Dave Olusti, pitcher, from the 	

(Sliders) 1. Backlire BayeI (Del 3 Frisco Lady 2.10: Q (7$) 33.00: P 
Results of the Youngster-Adult tournament held Sunday, July 	Boston 1, Oakland 0 	 Oakland A's for cash. 	 .' 	 ,4YP 84'/t/*' Cam) S. Free:. Ii. HvuII) 	(1.4) 213.70: 1 (7.5.2) 324.00; 11.76. C,V41'61 ,CRoø 7W! SgL?rnfoA CalIfornia 5, Baltimore 0 	 PITTSBURGH 	IRATE$ - 

STOP 	
1 	

Ily The Associated Preas 	time since May 26 that 	cago 	 Helen Barbour, youth director for these youngsters, announces 	Toroo (Lemanczyk 09) at Liiguo. 

Ends Slump 
31 are in. Garnering top honors for the Bantarns with a 999 hazi- 	Seattle 3, New York 3 	 Placed Willie Stargell, first 	 . 	OPt/I 7ffi'i 	Sunny Baron. (Robinson);. Victory 	TINTH- IL At 1. Trade Day CR1B lb IWê' roqo//ro dicap series was Bantam John King and his teammate Frank 

Saturdays 	 baseman, on thl 13day disabled Kaska. In the Jr.Sr. division, with 1146 handIcap series won it for 	Texas (Alexander 11.6) at 	list; recalled Kin Macha, outfielder, i 4 	 Danny Berry and his teammate, Ray do Groat. 	 lrolt (Wilcox 2.0) 	 from Columbus of the International 

FOURTH 

- 13.16 41 - ClalmIn 33,10; P (Ii) 7110; 1 (12.1) 200.00; By The Asasciated Prs 	10th save if the season. 

	

_____ 	

, 	

(Hall). 	 2.10; 3. Scarlet Lady 2.40; 0 (1.2) 

/ 	 Pace Sills Purse Suez I. Crazy 10.51. In a game involvIng 24 runs 	Ed FIguieoa, 1* took the Goose (E. Hysell) 7. Camden 	ILUVkNTH-S.16.AI I. .Iartiead Milwaukee (AugustIne 1012) 	HOCKIY 
and 25 hits, hardly anyone loss for New York. 	 __________ 

______________ 	
Georgi Wood (Finn) 3. Conestoqa B Boone 3403.10 3.00:2. eattllne Bob 

___________ throes of an O.'for.14 slump, but 	In other NI.. games Friday, 	begin Saturday, September 10th wIth Bantams starting at 10:00 (Torr.alba 3.2) 	 NEW YORK ISLANDERS - (J. Nesly) 1. Doe Frisky (Hail) S. 1.50110; 3. Uncle Sam 5.20: 0 (16) 
I 	 '1t4v"O,f'#' ii 	Knlghtara (Robinson) 6. •rocpor, $4.00; P (6.)) 61.50; 1 (6.1$) 43400; 

would think if defense. 	Blue Jays I, Brewers 1 

	

he pulled cit of it in a big way- Pittsburgh swept a doubl& 	a.m. and the Jr. & Sr. group starting at 1:00 p.m. 	 Cleveland (Garland $12) at Named Bill MacMillan playercoach Bit Jeff Torborg did. 	Doug Radar hit a two-nm gg 

	

Qfl( y(,4' 	Boy (Udell) 7. Vortex (Salders) I. 31.31. 

	

with an aulut from the header from Cincinnati 12-1 and 	' 	 - 	 Mimesota (0. Johnson 2.1) 	of Fort Worth of the Central Hockey 
"I think It was Mike Cub- double to sPark a four-run sixth 	 _____ Chicago (Wood 3.1) at Kansas LHgue. 	 _________ 

	

F1,1,'/o6,4V 	Pason Time (Komefi). 	 TWULPTIO-. 1.14, Ci I. Just Mini 

bage's play on (Rcn) Pnuitt's L'inlngandtripledandscoredin BA/ICR, 	 ___ 

Philadelphia fans. 	 104, Montreal defeatd Atlanta 	 AroundThe Leagues (Summer) 	 City (Colborn 11.10), (n) 	 ST. LOUIS BLUES - Named Leo 	_____________ ______________ 	 FIFTH - I N - Condition Pace, 5.70240 2 20; 3. Marsha Pi.11o 1.40 

fornia (Brett II), (n) 	 IASKETIALL 
thing," said Torborg alter his Mllwaukei'. 	 . 32 	 ______________ _________________________________ 	 Smith) 3. Marion Sleek (Rank) , '400 ______ 	 _______ 	 0,1/15 Id 	Linns Star (J. Neely) s. Winning 	A 4513; Handi.-5333,119. 

_____ 	 _____ 	

BUFFALO BRAVES - Named _____ 

Friday. "The fans were LouIs 54. 	
'some terrific bowling with series in the upper 600 and lower 700 Seattle (Abbott 07). (n) 	

Cotton Fit*simmons head coach. 

________ 	

/5.3. 	Tina (Regur) 6. Jersey Silk 	 - 14-10 by the Minnesota 'r 	RaderastheBlueJaystooka5- 	 ___ _______ 	
screaming and my adrenalin 	Padres II, Cubs 	 bracket. Those are scratch scores, HIs 199 average attests to his 	Today's Games 	 MILWAUKEE BUCKS - Signed 	

Pompano Beach at Tampa 	 1.40 2.S0; 2. NestorGasti Ii ~ .20 Hyseil) S. Curtis Hill (Ferrari). 	FIRST-. S-IS, 0: lAbel Jet. 7.. 

_____ 	 (Seiders) 1. Flyer Farong (J. 	 SATURDAY NIGHT 
Friday night.' "He beat us at 0 lead. 
home last week on another 	lyuui 12, WhIte Sax 2 	ç,q 	___ 

ed up." 	 lIne.up replacement, smashed 	series. Wouldn't be a bit surprised to hear about him coming up 	Cleveland .1 MInnesota 	 NEW ORLEANS JAll - Signed 	
21.00; P 35) $5.50; I )35.1) 115.10. Purse $900: I. Bombay Jo Anne Dom, S. Trina Linda. 6.01111 Blitz. 7. Toronto at MIlwaukee, 3 	Pete Maravich, guard. great defensive play. Now, 	Amos Otis, Darrell Porter 

	

Los Angeles pitcher Rick two home runs, one of them a 	' ' 	with a 300 game, not at the rate he is going. 	 ChIcago at Kansas City 	 Jal Alal 	TWELFTH - I. isasa.Rodoifo (3) (Unknown) 2. Valley Fort 	(L. Bee Sparky, S. FH's Always. 
again." 	 and George Brett slugged home , 	____________ $5.10 3.20 5.60. 2. LoyolaPaco (1) Hywli) 3. JR's Eclipse (Sliders) I 	SECOND- S.14,C: 1. X's Lovable, 1 	Ithoden's 3-2 pitch was pulve. grand slam, and drove in seven 	• 	 SHOOTING STARS: The Mayfair Country Club team of this 	Baltimore at CalifornIa 	

10.40 $6.10; 3. MartlMandloia (6) Black All Over (Dagenais) 5. Dandy 7. President beicar, 3. DenomInator, 
New York at 551)111 	 FRIDAY'S RESULTi 	(3.46) 1,163.00 	 7. Rambling Jimmy (Rau) I. Farm Payer, 7. Harold Drive, S. Cadet fensivepaln,heabsohurtthe ttwcycletopowerKansa5 Ctty 	 _____ 

"The Bull." The ball soared ChicagO. 	 members. Wendy Bonesa 163, Carol Slaughter 155, and Mary 	
FIRST - 1. lrvstaGos (2; 0.40 	A - 2901; Handle - 119,171 	Chief (Komers). 	 Charley. 

fielder knocked in five 	by a near-brawl and a fistfight. fl 

	

side the foul pole in the filth slam capped a sIxrun sixth In- 	 T.G.LF. Leading the scratch games with high is Cathy McNabb 	 lit? 	
Eaitetn DIvision 3. UriarteOvy (3) 1.00, 0 (23) Harness Racing 	Pace, Purte $1,201: 1. Farmstead Security, 2. Ks Frou Frou; 3. 

______ 	 -W t. PcI 01 	
W I. Pct. OS 543,70; 1(23.)) $211.20. foirwithagrandalam,uMhn. 	 gen3-1 	 ___ 

deck. 	 ning as the Padres knocked 	
' 

with a 268, followed by Linda Lewis with a 202. Butch MacAteer 	Phlla 	 62 11 .545 - 	Jksnvli 	 31 Il .614 - 	SECOND - I. RenoOoiri,a (2) 	 (Dagenais) 3. Zircon Abbe Arden Cliff, 6. Funny Bu$Ines, 1. 
Charlie (Rau) 7. War Arrow Something Light; 1. Up And Up; S. 

nesota scored 11 times in 	Kurt Bevacqua singled home 
fourth Inning, tying a club the winning run 	the 11th - 	

, 	 zlnskl said of his 27th home run NL East. 	 closesecond wIth 770. Mark Quick's699 series total lathe high for 	Pitts 	 63 16 .571 I 	Orindo 	 71 21 .323 4 4.00;). UriarteBlanco (3) 1100; 	 FRIDAY'S RESULTS 	Neil1') S. Lush Life (Scholler) 6. 	FOURTH- Is. 0:). Lorrelle. 2. S Louis 	$0 19 .516 1 	Chrltte 	 19 24 .447 7½ (23) 46,20: P (2.5) 142.00; T(3 33$ 	 Sassy Devil (Hall) 7. Byrds Honor Rufus Hazouri, 3. Ann Pat. 4. Pixie 

	

In other American L.eague in the firSt P1fl Of their twi 	I8 97•/Z 	#'oi9 
action, the California Angels night doubleheader. 	 q'aomi rnru5, 

	

was over, the PhIls had seven home runs in the opener and1 	. highest averagesforthemenaj-e EricStorm 184, MarkQulck 178 	 West 	 Chttga 	 21 22 .411 3 4.00 ISO; 2. Alberdl.Cvy (4 11.00 Sasafras HI Time 5.402,00; 3. Vetve Florida Sred, Purse $1400: I 	PIFTH-s.t6,A: I. DarleneG :7. blanked the Baltimore Orioles 	Nelson Belles fired a six-hit- 	f'Gd',T6. /4/ Los Ang 	61 4) 	.620 
- 	 Colmbs 	 20 21 .445 3 310; 1. RenoPecina (1) 3 40;Q (46) 	4.20 0(35) 13.00; 1(3 II) 11.60; Middle T (BrIdges) 2. Easter April Randy Rugrat, 3. Slapstick, 4. K's 

East. 	 as Pittsburgh swept two games 	
. 	DYNATRONICS: This league was very proud of their Star of 	Fran 	 4 SI .410 i"?' 	Jacksonvilie S. Knoxville 0 	 FOURTH - ). Victor.Mndiola (Crank) 57.20 $0.10 3.50; 3. Mac B Benga;i U Neely) 6. Bye Bye 	$IXTH-15, 5: 1. Go Harold, 7. 

the Oakland A's 14, 	Seatfie victory In the second game. 	
. 	 Philadelphia took over the di. from Cincinnati, 	 the Week. Theima Taylor Is her name and she bowled 101 Pins 	Atlanta 	 34 49 .3$3 25½ 	Orlan II, Chattanooga 6 	(3)6 003.40; 3. Galdos.Paco(l) 4.20; 0(1 3)71 SQ. 1(3 71) 917.60; 2:10.1 	NINTH - I N - Condition Pace, Wicked Wayne, S Weela Crazy, 6 

Mariners turned back the New Tom Grieve and Jbn Sundberg S Diego 	41 61 .123 21½ 	Montgomery 3.3, Savannah 00 	(3) 19,400203.40; 2. oscarrrieta 	13005.10, 3. Nardins Pussycat 3.60; Mermaid (DagenaiU. 	 Irish Blend, 3. Colonel Lucky, 4. 

	

Cubs lost to the San Diego red by a first-game fight and 	
. called "Gritty" and she really lived up to that name with a great 	San Diego 1), ChIcago • 	 Saturday's Games 	 429.40. 	

Marcel Pro 560 1 10; 3. Champ (Seiders) 1. Carter Raker 	SEVENTH- 6.14, A: I. Echo 

Snow (Munti) $0.40 6.40 300; 7. 2. I:zys Aggia (Rau) 3. Rodo Melody Muir. Orlando at Chattanooga 	 FIFTH - I. Oscar.Sorlan 1)12 40 Brewers 6-1, the Kansas City 	
wi umpire's warning to both 	 6 	

Savannah t Montgomery 	4.20:3, Zubi Rodotfo (2) 1.20; 0 (47) 	$54.60; 1:43.3. 	 Hysall) 6. HR Eddie (Bridges) 7, 1 Mountain Jigger. S. Pyrrha. 6. White Sox 12-2 and the Texas I 	 teams, The opener ended with a 	' 	 Montreal 4, Atlanta I 
New York 3. San Francisco 2 	Charlotte at Columbus 	 50.60; P (7.6) 197.30; 1 (h6ali) 	FOURTH - I N - I. Cypress Lady Dee Dee (Komers) I. Trainers Odd Miter.?. Itsy Bldiwon. I. Maior freeforall after Cincinnati Rangers swept a doubleheader Philadelphia I, Los Angeles 3 	FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 	174.20. 	 Storm (Scholter 3.20 300 2.60. 2. Margie (0111). 	 Role. 

	

Northern DivIslen 	 SIXTH - 1. lrusta.0oiriea (I) Lob Painter 4.403.20,3. Brenda Van TENTH - I N - Claiming Pace 	EIGHTH- 1j, C: I. Blarney Rose, from the Detroit TIgers, 4.3 in ters and threw several pitches 

	

W L Pci. OS $.404,003,7g:2 Oasti.BI.nco (2) 6.20 	3.00. 0 (35) $1.00; 1(35.2) 422.30; $2,SOS-3,155.3,$H, purse us,: i. 	. 3. B.C's Suer, 3. Jigsaw Janet, 1. 
Saturday's Games 	 St. Petersburg 	60 II .611 - 3.60; 3. Alberdl.Paco (4) 43 Q (), 	2:05.1. 	 Speedabit (Ruggies) 2. Spud K Sun Whistle Stop, S. Trina, 6. Gililes 

11 InnIngs and 6-0. 	
close to Pirate batters. A third 	

' 	 Pittsburgh (Forstir 3.3) 	t Lakeland 	43 42 .401 2½ 3) 33.30; P (1.3) 1)3.10; 1 (1.2.6) 	FiFTH - I 41 - 1. Barb FrIs.co (DelCampo) 3. Doctors Reel Bone, 1. Hasty Printer. S. First 

San Diego (Jones 16) at Clii. Tampa 	 53 34 .411 II 	SIVINTH - I. lsasa.Cobn (3) melt Lobell 3.20 210: 3. Dandy Horn (Burgett) S. Dougs Dandy (Komers) 	NINTH- 1.14, 1: I. Doncaster rim homer and Frank Tanana nlng broadly, gave warning rounds of 71 and 6$. 	touç only five weeks, ,finhshed suspension of play. 	 Aitros 5, Cardinals 4 SI. Louis (R. Forech 135 and 	 5uTheqnDIylsion 	 11.404.00: 3. GastlArrieta ( 	 2:10.). 	 Larmie (Seiders) $ Snow Mercury K'sNolary,S. Bunny Rlver,4. Silver 
wlthathzee.hltter, leçIjng 	"I'm playing good enough to 22•year.old former national violent thunderstorm hit the delay in starting because of a Bob'Watson gave Houston 	 . ('had ItoH, Alvin Sweet, and Morris Barber. fl 	(Lemongello 4.17 and DIxon 0 MiamI 	 59 5) .577 10 303.40. 	 , 	 (DeiCfmpo 7.405.003,00:7. George 	 WOOd. 

0), 3. (tn) 	 Pompano Beach 	34 34 .500 II 	EIGHTH - I. isasa.Arrida (7) WynwOod 7.60 3.50; 3. Schat: Tim• TENTH- 3.14, 5: I. Yellow Tanana, 13.7, lowered 	first round of the $210,000 Sam. 	 nament schedule back so late it first two-run double came In the 	 whom had a good Jamboree, 	 anti (P. Niekro 10.13), (n) 	Coca.a 	 35 71 .339 3) 4.50 4.50; 3. OscarRodollo (4 420' 20.. 	 Fran, 4. Nobel Wally, S Now So, 6. earned run average to 2.96 with my Davis Jr.-Greater Hartforci 
Ran k i n F i n g e rs 

Los 	Angeles (Hooton 9.3) .t 	 Friday's Results 	 Q(37) 51.10; p +13) 113.10; t (7,3 	SEVENTH - I 41 - I. ROCk 	DAYTONA lEACH 	 Grizzly, 7. Petite Pinto. 5. K's 

	

was doubiful the round could be third and gave the Astros a 3-2 at 	è 
' 	Seminole's challenge: Get the running game 	Philadelphia (Kaat 41), (n) 	West Palm Beach 43. Cocoa 1.0 6) 30350. 	 Festival (Jones) 17.20 3.20 1.50; 2 	FRIDAY' RESULTS 	 Looker. 

his seventh siiutout, tops in 	Open Golf Tournament. "I'm completed. 	
lead. Watson then doubled 	

., going again and have another fine season. 	 San Francisco (Hallcki 54) 	WIntet Haven 6. Daytona Beach 0 	NINTH - I. Martl (1) 11 6.00 TrOut Line 3.20 2.20; 3. Bubba East 	FIRST- 15, 0: 1. Stogie Joe 5 10 	ELEVENTH- III, TA: I. Little league. The left-bander walked playing that good. 

	

Bill Kratzert, with a second home two more runs in tie fifth 	 For Lake Howell things are different. Coach 	mi 	 St. Petersburg 16, Pompano (1) 2.50; 0(61)63.40; P176) 13.90; 700.). 	 40; 3 Bob Hartop 200: 0 (161 Moneychanger, 1. K's Sugar, S. 

at 	New York (Matlacli 6.12), 	Lakeland 3, Fort Lauderdale 2 	3.60:2. Usa (6) 1.502,00; 3. rdoIfo 	2.60; 0(36) 23.40; 1 (344) 125.40; 500 7.10; 2. Painless Paiien 14.20 	Fun, 	7. 	Heartaches, 	3. 
brilliant performance. Ross pen any time." 
Grimsley, 94, took the loss. 	He had the record to prove it, 	i I I c ross 	

off the pace at 132. Tom Kite, its last seven outings. with a 65, and Kermit Zarley, San Diego at Chicago, 2 	 MIami S. Tampa 4 	 TENTH - i. LoyoiaGasti Il (2) 	(Crank) 300 2.40 2 60; 2. Mario 2.40 39.15. 	 Lusty Man, I. Octane. Keen's school was Class AAA last year and has 	Los Angeles at PhiladelphIa 	 Saturdav'soam.s 	 15604.00 3.00; 2. GaidosEchatlz(3 	2.00; 3. JuGe't Best 2.50: Q (561 	SECOND- S-IS, C: I. Gusty 	TWELFTH- 15. A: I. Black Tanana had made five ap- consecutive finishes of secor.d 	 with a 68, were another shot 	PtIets 3, Giants 2 

Montreal at Atlanta 	 West 	 (73) 3$50; P (2 3) 97.40; T 231) 	NINTH - I 41 - 1. M.trotina Jackie 1.00 3.60; 3. Flesk Beauty Mail, 1. Radar Beam, S. Maggie's 

Game because of a sore arm 000 in winnings In those toiaa. fingers crossed Saturday, hop- made eagle threes on the 420- Out of the lead at the end of ti'ie scored Doug Flynn to snap a 2.2 	 feels as all the coaches do this time of the year. lie 	St. Louis at Houston 	 St. Pt.flb4JI at Cocoa 	 ELEVENTH - I. Loyola.Oy 	Deieon KIm 9.002 40; 3. Dr. Cassidy (5.72) 1500.40; 3712 	 Away, I. Nixon True Miss, 
Red Son 1, AsS 	ments. 	 ing that a mysterious stomach yard 12th and 409-yard 16th. 	first round. 	 tie and give New York its vic- 	feels he has a chance. 

	

First-inning singles by Felix' 	
. the team will he new faces this fall, most coming 	Leaders 	 - as Boston beat Oakland for its It, too, finishing off a 	ropean Women's Open golf tItle 8,174-yard course among the eighthdraightvictory.Tiant,8- tacular, eIght-wider-par 63 iii 

for the second time in four trees is too easy. 	 Mike Vail scored the Mets' first 
thisseasonwtthanelght.drik.. witha birdie on the final hole years. 	 Sandra Pod,'the blonde Ca- Frisbee's Host 	with two runs In the fourth on 	 irnprovernentlstheattltudehls team has assumed. Parker, 	, ., 	 , 	 Sports Vioric 	t 

( 	

BE LEF'J.' ()IJ'F° (1 7, recorded his third shutout near-darkness Friday night 

	

run. But the Giants went ahead 	. 	 What Coach Dick Copeland sees as his best 	BAITING (721 at bats)- 

Pgh, .333: Tmpleton, StL, .327, out, no-walk performance, 	that gave him a one'etroke lead 	
"I haven't felt a twinge for nadlan who lives at Boynton 	 Gary Thomasson's run-scoring 	, 

"Enthusiasium says it all," Copeland said, "and Simmons. SIL .324; JeMorales, The Red Sox scored the halfway through this chase for 
two days now," said the 2- Beach, Fla., came from a long 	Frisbees will be In the air at double and VIc Harris walked 	.' we have it.' 	 Chi, .323. BYWILLGRIMSLEY 	

as, join the thousands who read year-old blonde from 
Midland, way behind to go into third the Altamonte Mall Monday, with the bases loaded. 	

' Oviedo has basically the same team and although Morgan, Cm, IS Winfield, SD, 	- 	 _______ Coleman, 24, In the fifth liming. 	 _____ The 	___ Carlton Fisk led off with a 	His 130 total, 12 wider par for of the $100,000 tournament wIth 214. She shot 7$ in the first 1-5 p.m. 	 Ellis Valentine, who slam- Pgh, 75. 

fielder Mitchell Page fumbled 6,598-yard Wethersfleld under par, one stroke ahead ° by nine strokes. 	 officiating for any member of third, and Andre Dawson 	' a.. . playing the way It did in the Jamboree. 	 Cm, 100; Cey, LA, 90; Garvey, 	Pros To V/alt For McEnroe the ball and came home on Rick Country Club course, put him South Africa's Sally Little. LA, $5; Luzinskl, Phi, $4; Bur. 

	

the public who wIsh to try their singled home runs In the top of 	' The lions won both quarters, beating the likes of rough, All, 7. 	 Herald HITS-Parker, 	Pgh, 	131; 
Miller's singie 	 one stroke In front of rookie 	Yet just before Mrs. 	Now she is only three 

behind hand at Frisbee throwing. the ninth inning as Montreal 	Lake Bra ntley and Seminole. 	
Tmpteton, StL, $34; Stennest, 

Row, Cm, 133. 	 John McEnroe's professional tennis career, He's going I to 

MarIners 5, Yankees 3 	leader Lee Elder and tied the end It seemed she might not be 	Also chasing the leaders were Junior (age 16 and younger) and had gained a 4-4 tIe in the eighth 	' they are a different story than most of Seminole 	
DOU BLES-Parker, Pgh, 34; 	college. 	 Only Daily N.wspap.r 	 C) 

Dan Meyer drove in two runs lowest two-round total posted able to play. She was getting Debbie Austin of West Palm senIor (17 and older, The on consecutive doubles by Jeff 	County's teams. 	 Cromrtle, Mtl, 33; JeMorales, 
with a pair of singles, leading on the tour this year. 	such bad pains that she was Beach, Fla., at 215, tow rookie winner with the highest three Burroughs and Carry Mat. 	 'rrinity Prep Is coming off a good season last 	Clii, 30, Grlffey, Cm, 2$; Reltz, 	The college experience, a four-year down paymen for 	I starter Dick Pole, 7.7, got the vlois 130 total was posted in the 	The tests were neg'tive, but N.M., at 216 and Nkndra Palm. competing in the Florida State the lead on doubles by Warren 	 _____ 

	

StL, 27. Rose, Cm, 77. 	 AmerIca's career-minded youth, will keep McEnroe om 	 Among the many features 
II; Midoux, Phi, 5; Almon, St., ,Enrlque Rome, who earned his Masseng&e,thedeimdingtwe. ..11d going. 	 217. 	 followthgSat(trdsyandwiday the top of the inning. 	' 	 Jamboree despite poor opposition was a good one. 	Htn, 1. 	 "IMIllttdnkit'sagoo4ideatogo,"sajdMcir,a Wimb don ,,. 

Palmer Miles and Brent Matthews played well In 	HOME RUNS-oFOlter, Cm, 	semIfinalist who will be serving and volleying for Statford Ii; Schmidt, PhI, 2$; Bur. 

As for the rest of the team the defense looked 	Oarvsy, LA, 76. 	 really don't worry about. I've never seen that much money, d it I 
• 	 the Jamboree and the backfield looked strong. 	rougns, Atl, 20; Luzin$*l, PhI, 	University this fall, "I'm in no rush, The money Is somethg I 	 Complete Area Sports Coverage 

STOLEN 	BASES-Taveras, 	doeai't matter that much to me right now." 

Jamboree for early September In which we may no, Pgh, 34; ORIchards, SD, 33, 

	

Morgan, Cm, 37; Cedino, Htn, 	often In the world of fun and asmes. the athletes aren't hay i, a There's good news and bad news for Central Florida boxing 
fans. 

First the bed news: Because of the inflationary economy, 
Orlando boxing promoter Pete Ashcock is raising ticket prices 
one dollar at all levels. 

Ringside seats at Ashlock's Sports Stadium now go for $8 while 
reserved seats are bracketed at $7: and general admlnslon 15 
(Children under 12 are still $1). 

Now the good news: Ashlock annoflnced his card for Tuesday 
night and it is one that Is well wosth the increased price of ad-
mission. 

Headlining will be three 10und main events with 
Casaelberry's Scott "Golden Boy" Clark going after Kelvin 
"Spook" Jackson; Edgar "Mad Dog" Ross defending his 
Southern junior middleweight title against the challenge of 
Memphis' Lee Thomas and Josy Vincent and Tony Gardner In 

their Long awaited show-down.' 
Sanford's Taco Perez I. also slated to see action in a kick-karate 	 ___ 

match, while the dynamic Lynn "Kid" Qowder will go after his 
second pro victory. 

Clark, whohia btdltall4 rsoordintheproranks, will be facing 
his Iongheot teat to dat. In the very dangerous Jackson, 

Spook, who got his nickname banish of great track ability, 

	

cam,, h* the Sparta Stadium foes' weeks ago and trounced 	_____ 

Vlnoss* in a major iç.M. 
I that spirited cositat, Jackson not only boded up the current 

Mat. welterweIght championing be also deoppsd him on th. way 
to en easy 

ThsingtJaçk,sna rematch on the l&M Sports Stadium 
prantst1on (July 2I this time with the titli at Make. 

	

Vincent, fighting for his II!., overwhelmed Jackson at the start 	___ 

and then hung on to take the nod from the officials. 

"Against Vincent I was worried about going 10 rounds at the 
frantic pace he was setting. By the time I realized that I was able 
to go the distance and remain strong, Joey had too big a lead to 
overcome," Jackson Mated during a recent press conference. 

"Now that I know I can fight like a mamkna, and Mill be strong 
10 rounds later, Clark will see an even better fighter than the one 
that beat Vincent. 

"Agali Scatty I will come aid smoking from the dart and! 
should be abl, to become the first man to ever knock . him out. 

"I reaped Scott, but no 1$.year.oid kid Is going to keep me 
away from another fight with Josy. 

"Vincent beat me on experience lad time, He out smarted me 
tothal big 4. Next tinieft will baa dIfferent 

Mory.Bttthsrewonb,a,unJom1 beatClarkthls 

The winner of the Clark-Jackson match will meet Homestead's 
Sammy Maslas, with the winner of that promised a shot at Viii- 

- 	 gri LI JICLICU IUUft UI Wildi RIIIU Ill IVUIII 1$ 11110, 	 32. 	 lot of fuii. Somewhere In hetwe#n niavuno tp,inl. fnr thu mu,. ih., 	lii I 	 II ii cent. 
The Vincent-Gardner scrap Is one that features two of the 

nation's prer.3 ler punchers In a bout that has been 16 months In the ¼ making. 
Gardner sports a record of 53-15,,wjth 41 KO's, as opposed to 
Vincent's scorecard that reads 3642, with 30 KO's. 

It is not only the fact that both men are among the world's top sleep producers, they also have defenses that usually described as "porous." 
Both battlers have spent several uncomfortable moments on 

the canvas, but in most Instances they had the guts to battle back and win. 
"What we have here," matcinnaker Bruce Trampler explained, 

"are two fighters Identical in almost every way. 	 'I "Both have more guts and punching power than any 10 normal 
men, But, as Is usually the case, when God gives you something special in one cat.gor he takes It away In another. 

"Both Vincent and Gardner have to be described a "Chin-less Wonders." It isa wonder that both men have come as far as they have with the chin, or shall I say lack of chins, as they have." Both men have come far in their choosen field, as Gardner is ranked No. 4 In the U.S. While Vincent is the former Southern champ and the current Florida title holder. 
The Russ-Thomas match wW be for more than Just Edgar'. I Southern 154-pound title. He Is also putting his proposed world's title shot on the line, 
"There Is a good chance Edgar will be flghtlr.g Eckhaard Dagge later thIs year in either Berlin or here In Florida," Trampler dated, 
"But that is of course, only if he gets past Thomas," 

PITCHING 	($0 	Decisions)- 

He 's 75, But Runs 50 MIles 
Te'Iiulvi, 	Pgh, 	9.1, 	.900, 
Rau, 	LA, 	$2.2. 	.537. 

3.35; 

RRevschel, 	Clii, 	$53, 	.033, 2.25; 

KNOX, hid, (AP) - Everett just one minute a day and later 
John, 	LA, 	12.4, 	.150, 	7.03, 
dlria, 	Pgh, 	III, 	.73), 

Can. 
3.00; 

Amos has found his own pre- moved to a treadmill. After RForsch, 	SIL, 	13.5, 	.fl3, 3.16; 

scriptiomi for staying healthy- some prodding from his physi- Carlton, 	Phi, 	15.6, 	.711, 
Denny. 	StL, 	7.3, 	.700, 	3.61. 

7.92: 

rwnthig 50 miles a week even clan and a fellow runner, Dr. STRIKEOUTS-PNIIkrO, AtI, 

though he's 75 years old. 	Howard Henry, Amos started $41; 	KOC*fflafl. 	PlY, 	144; Ro. 

Amos, a dentist, didn't begin 	running outside. gers, 	Mll, 	III; 	Richard, 
135; 	Seaver, 	Cm, 	124. 

Htn, 

ruiuiing 	tuitil 	1968 	when 	
' "I found out I had all kinds of AMERICAN 	LEAGUE 

semi-retired from his practice. pain," 	said 	Amos. 	"But 	I 
BATTING 	(223 	ii 	bats) - 

Last year, tie ran au 	walked a started being able to 	make 
Carew, 	Miii, 	.303; 	Bostock, 	MIn, 
.311; 	Rice, 	Bin, 	.333; 	Singleton, 

26-mile 	stretch 	for the 	first three or four miles amid kept go. Bil, 	.319; 	Ballor, 	To 	.314. 
time. And this year, Amos corn- ing from there. I remember the 

RUNS-Carew, 	Mm, 	lOt 505. 

pleted the Boston Marathon 	first time I ran 11 miles-I 
tock, 	Mm, 	71; 	Fisk, 	Bin, 
Rice, 	Bin, 	7$; 	GScott, 	BIn. 

73: 
71; 

less than six hours. 	 thought I was going to die." bonds, 	Cal, 	7$. 

"That was hard," admitted RUNS 	BATTED 	IN-HIsle, 

Amos, who may have been the 	When the doctor ran his first Mitt, 	57: 	115k, 	Clii. 	77; 	Hobunn, 

oldest 	10 complete the marathon last year, his wife, man ever 
Beui, 	16, 	Munson, 	NY, 15: 

event. "The race Is a lot of hUb, Martha, immediately had Dr. 
Thompson, 	Dl?, 	73; 	Bonds, 

, 
Cal, 

and when I was through, I could Henry check his condition. HITS-Carew, 	Mm, 	10, Bos. 

'hardly make it up a flight of 	"'ou 	make sure 	there is lock, 	Mm, 	Ill; 	RIce, 	Bin, 
Bannister, 	Clii, 	1$; 	LeFlore, 

$37; 

'stairs. Imi fact, a couple of other nothing wrong with him," Dot, 	131. 

rwuiers had to help me pull my said, greeting them with a ate- DOUDLES-McRae. 	XC, 34; 

'3weat pants over my shoes." thoscope. 
ReJackson, 	NY, 	3): 	Lemon, 
Clii, 	71; 	Hisle, 	Mm, 	77; 	B'Jr. 

Amos said he began running 	"I think that his running leson, Bin, 35, Carew, MIn, 23. 

after 	noticing 	some 	muscle wonderful 	now," 	said 	Mrs. TRIPLES-Carew, 	Mm, 14, 

deterIoration when he was 65. 
Amos. "He was really falling RIce, 	Bin, 	II; 	Bostock, Mm, 

"I decided I wasn't going to put spat before he started run- $0; 	Randolph, 	NY, 	9; 	Fuantes, 
Det, S. 

up with this old age business." ning. Now, look at him-look at HOME 	RUNS-RIce, 	Bin, 29: 
He begaii by runmling In place that shine In his eyes," GScott, 	Bin, 	27, 	Nettles, NY, 

-------------------r, fl ....... nfl .,. ,_. 

sport and playing it for the accountants, there Is a gap. 
The gap Is called being a normal, fun-loving teenager, a ex-

perience some athletes never have. A Swedish Journalist wh has 
written a book about Bjorn Borg says Borg grew up too f it. 

"He went from a child to a grown-up," says Lennart Eric on, 
Borg's coach. "He never was a teen-ager. Sometimes I feel rry 
for him, He's too serious for a boy his age." 

McEnroe drew raves for his tennis at Wimbledon, where a oss 
to Jimmy Connors kept him from the final round of the wo d's 
most prestigious tournament. But McEnroe also drew criti sm 
forhlaoncoa-t behavior. His sins? An occasional tossed rack or 
a naughty word. In the tennis world, the emotionalism of a I en-
ager is a crime. 

Speaking of college, "I'll get plenty of competition," he ys. 
"I'll get better practice at Stanford than I did In New York ist 
year." 

"A lot of people said I would be crazy not to go professi wl 
rIght now, They just couldn't see the other aide, I listened to ny 
parents and (tennis player) Gene Scott. I listened to every ie. 
But basically I made the decision on my own. 

"I think I'd do all right on the pro circuit," he says. "I woul i't 
be getting into the semIfinals every week, but I'd be able to Id 
my own." 

The U.S. Open is next month. McEnroe, who leads the Ju or 
InternatIonal Series, is scheduled to play in both the Junior Id 
senior events. 

Does he expect another Wimbledon? 
"I'd like to think I could do as well at Forest H.IlIs," he says. 'It 

all depends on the draw, It's going to be harder, This time ir re 
people will be out to beat me." 
- Will (]rtmsley is on vacation 	 I 

* Area High Schools * Colleges 
* Little League *. Roc. League 

* Bowling * Hunting 
* Fishing * Boating 

B. one of the ever-increasing 
l 	,j, 	number of Evening Herald 

.,. , ( 
_____ 

subscribers. Fill out coupon 
and mall or call 322-U11 todayi 

r.., 	- 
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brAI?tI ?A&iu.i% 	 l - 	 - 	 ia-'---- 	 ..__ t 	 ______________ 
1PL I I uuu'artKa 
Klein 	Bid. 	Corp 	to 	Aft.ary,y 	0. 	JopiflC.MItch,I$&I.oflI.$.wf 

Ballard & *1. DIane, 423 5we 	Bay 	Joseph E. Hildecbran & sW Maxine 
Dr. LW.Lot 2$ in 51k 2 of Sabal Pt. 	S.. Boa Ml Mild. + Lot 2 Ilk 2 N On 
194244, mtg to Pla Fed $43,300.00, 	RanChes Sec 3 12.3139, $12,000. 
$13,900. 	 Lester N. Slang I. WI. Rita to 

	

1. Walters. Inc. to Mark V Lid, 	Camen.'w , ltrown Co., 4300 SIx Foi*s 
4 	ivSC.3EMaln$t,ApopkaLotsBhkC 	Rd., 	Raleigh 	N 	C.Unht 	317 

Crystal Bocl 2nd Add. 13-17, mtg. to 	Heattienton Village, 193437, SubI to 

lItN•tlBkOfWG,$31,77a.Sl,I,C,,.i$ 	

mtg, 	FF 	ul 	Miami, 	$17,200.00. 
110.300. 	 $31,300, 

	

George R. Davis I wf, Alberta B., 	Robert M. Parrotino 6 WI. Diane 
I.R.S. Ienne$t &wf Francine L, to 	M.to Hubert R. Herrick I Mary E., 
Cornetuis 0. Gach I. *1. Karen, 70 	WI. 37 Ashland St. Maiden, Mass. 
Crosby Dr. - Lot 32 Brookhol'ow 	Lo$3SBIkBThCM.a(IowsWflt 17.3. 
Sub., 17.3, subI to mtg. FF of Scm. 	6. sub to mtg. The Commonwealth 
Co. $47,000. 	 Corp. $30,100.00, $12,100. 

	

Donald C. Miller Jr. I WI, Ann E. 	(QCO) Paul 1. Piety & WI. Mabel 
to Francis B. Camarda 1.wt. Brenda 	0. to 1k View Co., Inc., RI. I Box 241 
S. loll Howell Creek Dr. Mud-Lot 12 	St. Rd 14 A. Sant-Spaces 1, 2, 3, 6 1 
61k F WE 111113 subl to mtg. 	Id 	No. 339, 	Sec 	I, 	Garden 01 
Amer. 	Fed. 	ol 	On. 	136,173.17, 	Devotion sioo. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 
3222611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
HOURS 	1ifIIIe .................43CaiIhee 

3COIISICUtIVIIIMS . .. .C1 Iliti 
1:00 AM. - 3:30 P.M. 	lcoiisicvtivitliiw$ ... ..33C1 line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00MINIML1M CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lina Minimum __________________________ 

DEADUNES 
Noon The Daj Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
$30,000. 	 Gerald E. Bendure I wf. Jeannie 

	

Tendsak Chutinan I wI. Kunnuka 	0. to Jeno F. Paulucci, Box 00 
to Kunnuka Chuttnan, 	300 	Sweet. 	SantE 16 It. of Lot 10 61k D. Prairie 

_______________________________________________ _________________________________________________ 	 5 
____________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

water Blvd S LW.Lot 76 Sec. II 	Lii Pk 741 Subi to mtg. Combk of S 	Sw.rtwater Oaks, 17.17, $100. 	CS, $100. 

	

Robert LaVernie Meridith to 	Mayo 	Graham 	& 	Marc,tta 
Darwin A. Shea I WI. Sandra L.. Ii) 	Graham I 	Bnenton 	Graham to 
Concord Dr. C BLots 3 1 1 61k A 	Thomas R. Mundie 6 *4. Kathryn 
tract 	11 	Sanlando 	Springs. 	3.4, 	M.. 117 Wisteria Dr. LW.Lol 12 61k B 
8l000. 	 The Springs Deerwood Eel. 16.15.76, 

M 	Rlcardo 	B. 	Martines 	I 	wI. 	subi to mtg. FF of On 	$43,000.00, 

at 	Elizabeth 5. to Margaret E. Meyer, 	$17,000. 
226 Newburryport Ave., AS-Lot 16 N 	Lyle C. Chiietiansen & Mayo w. 

4-Personals 4-Personals 
_______________- _____________________________ 

Offering own room, bath, board, 
small 	salary 	for 	light 
housekeeping 	a 	Ilve.in 	corn 
panionchip for elderly lady. 333. 

OlVORC6 FORMS- For free In. 
formation 	writ, 	to: 	Boa 	791, 
Pompano, Fia., 33061. 

FACEOWITHADRINKING 
PROBLEM? 

________________________________ 	 pany support. Qualitied applicants 

Marietta Green to Emory Green 1. 
Eddie L. Green, RI. 3 Boa 216, 
Sanford. Lot ii 01 61k A of Dixie 
Ierr. $53, $100. 

IA 

	

20 ft. of Lot 23 BIk $4 Sanlando The 	Graham, to Sand 1k Devel, Inc., 315 

s 	
Sub. Beau. Altamonte Sac. 3-47, Subi 	Wekiva Springs Rd. LW.LoIs 2, 3,6, 

	

to ,ntg., WP Fed $30,000.00, $33,000. 	7,9, 10, 11,6 1201 Forest Park Lit. 

	

Robert B. Everett Jr. 1, wI. Mary 	3063, 160,000. J 	P.10 Louis B. Amsler 6 WI. Linda 	Lyle C. Christiansin 6 Mayo w. 

Pertiaps Alcoholics Anonymous 
Can Help 

Phone 423.4311 
Write P.O. box 1713 

Sanford, Florlda32lll 

18-tblp Wanted 

REPRESENTATIVE to sell mob ,  
appliances in gas energy br local 
utilIty . Exprlenced preferred, 
Must be neat appearIng I have 
good transportation. Salary plus 
commission. Many company 
tend its. Send resume' to Box 612, 
co Evening Heratd, P.O. Box 
1657, Sanford Fia. 37771. 

24-BusinessportunitIes 

HOURS PER DAY 

5 
DAYS PER WEEK 

HUNDREDS PER WEEK 

Working partner in expandIng 
Florida retail organIzation 

	

____________________________ 

	

	opening two locations this area. 
Local operators now being 
selected. We provide everything to 
make you a success in this simple 

	

______________________________ 	business. High profit margin, low 
overhead, and continuous com 

must have personal & financial 
reI.renc,$, and be available 
Immediately. For Initial In. 
terviw, call Orlando, Mr. Rice, 
I 039 6100 collect. 

'1 	8.. 3100 Percrest Orl.Lot I Wood. Graham 10 Sand 1k Devel. Inc 363 Green, RI. 2, Box 218, SanI., Lots 10 	RE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll vj 	crest Un 1. 13.33! vntg to Combks W.kiya Springs Rd., Lw.E 16 of the 6 11 of Bhk A Dixie Tern. 133 3100. A 

32-Housis Unfurnhshsd I 	 41-Houses 
r 	41-Houses 

bath, 	shower, 	small 	out.'  
p 	building, 	laundry 	room. 	Lake 

-. NFOPD 	 $3L000 STONE ISLAND- Builders own, 

Monroe, $110 mo. 561-2414 after I 	 $500 DOWN 
p, 	3 	bath, 	brick 	home, 

, 2 bath, built.ln range-oven, 
50*130' lot with nice trees. 1)0 

fireplace 	I 	FR, 	1g. 	equipped 

country kit., plus breakfast nook, 
formal dinIng 	rm 	with 	bly 3 BR house, 

Sl7Spluss.curlty, P1, S½ APR, 30 yrs. window looking out over a park.' 
333 49,, 

______________________ 

CRANK CON$'TREALTY 
RIALTOR$-$30-W41 

Much more with all ammenitles of 
It 	•en 	w, Island 	•vaiiib' 

reasonable offer. 
2 BR, country house, older couple, 

no children, reference required, Eves. 323.30.49 $100 month, 322.4496. 
STONE ISLAND- Contemporary 

36R,air,$lISmo. The weather is perfect for a back. desIgn, 3 5, 2 bath, split plan, w. 
101 Temple Drive, Sanford yard sale - sell everything fast w 	jrpetlng, draperIes, 	all ap- 

3322417 after 2p.m. 

	

with a want ad 	Call 3322611 
_P?1-999). 	. 	

- 	or pllances with 3 decks built around 
oak tress, $19,900. 

HOUSE I S ACRES.H*y. 44 Free 
rent first mo House needs repaIr, 

New 3 BR, 1 bath homes, $23,300. 
Government 	subsidy 	available, ON LAKE MONROE- Reduced 

$100 	mo. 	REALTOR.Associat., 
Orlando 5943007. Builder, 333.3257. Equal Housing over is.coo. Owner very eager to 

Opportunity, sell. 2 acres with 3½ bath, split 
plan, fenced pool, undárground HIDDEN LAKE 

ESTATES IVANT ADS ARE BLACK & WHITE watering system. ¼ milllfI 1-1,73 

AND READ ALL OVER. minutes to Orlando, 35 minutes to 

Bank Liquidation Sale 2 BR, I bath CBS home, nice corner 
Day 	Now only $49,100. 

One Home Remaining, Make Offer. lot with citrus trees. Conveniently Buliding sites on Lake Monroe also 
Sanford, new home, 3 BR, 2 bath, located. 321.0113. canal building sites and others 
tamity room, 2 car garage, kit. ___________________________ 

LOCH ARBOR- Spacious S BR, 2 
wIth big old oak trees in various 

then equipped with dishwasher, 
story brick waterfront home, price ranges. 

) disposal. range, 	Central heat, air, formal 	living 	I 	dining, 	roomy JENNY CLARK REALTY 
shag carpeting. Easy access to I-I pantry, 	family 	room 	with REALTOR 
117-92. 10Mm. to Altamonte Mall. fireplac•, 	Also 	a game room. 

Days or after hours 
tit.im 	i Ar.wio 

- 	'•'' •'•'II •tEU • Uuun., CVW1 I 
gazebo. A must see at $76,900. 

- 	ERROLL 1. GREENE 
1 REALTOR 	 641-6923 

SWIMMING POOL HOMES 

/1 BR, 7 bath, beautiful Pmnecrest 
area. Large attractive yard, with 
extra large pool. New roof. FHA 
appraised. $30,900. 

5 43 BR, 2 bath, extra large corner 
lot No cIty taxes. Charming 
house, priced at a low $23,500. 
Excellent terms. 

,,,,4 BR, 2 bath, lovely large older 7 
story. Extra spacious rooms. 
B.autiful free form swimming -: 
pool. $41,950. 

TWO STORY HOMES 	-' 

yldharmirig 3 BR, 2 bath, located on-
double sIzed lot in quiet nice 
neIghborhood. Formal dining 
room. $37,300 price allows for 
modernIzIng. 

p3 DR. 2 bath, completely 
remodeled, wall to wall carpet - 

upstairs 1 down, lovely eat-in. 
kItchen, extra large yard with: 
fruit trees. Separate workshop. 
932,S. 	 - 

NEW LISTINGS 	- 

p.'Eiegant custom built I BR. 2 bath, 
French ProvIncial desigd, 
beautifully decorated. Perfect for 
ent.rtalning, Spacious rooms. 
Choice flelghbotiood. Extra large 
oak shaded lot. 547,300. 

5."Mother.in-law dream. Lovely 
extra eat-in kitchen, separate 
entrance, I BR, 3 baths, spacious 
family room, t.4ith large tireplace, --

large separate 3 car garage or 
workshop. Fenced yard. Central 
air, wall to wall carpet. Mint --
Condition. 541.500 

Harold Hall Realty 

REALTOR, MLS 
323.5774 Day or Night 

4 l--Houi 

COMPLItELY PICONoIyioj'5 
'- VA 1. PHA homes located in 

areas of Seminole County 
:511,100 I') $10,000. Down payment 
'(ok as liOO. 

Jhri Hunt Realty, Inc. 

1772110 
REALTOR 	 Alter tins. 
323.9714 	327 399) 	373 0610 

irvou are having dilbiculty finding a 
place to live, carlo drive, .1 lOb. or 

- Some service you have need of 
read all our wan IrIs everyday 

.":NORTH CAROLINA 
2 Bedroom rustic cabin on I' s acres 

-of wooded mountain land, Terrific 
,View of mountamn. Large rock 
'fireplace, exp3sed beam ceiling, 
large redwood deck spring water. 
525.500. 15.000 down, assume loan 

I-Acre on large rushing mountain 
trout stream. Waterfall nearby. 
Good access, 52.900 Good terms 

p. 

Bedroom cabin on I acre. Good 
garden spot. Good access. Owner 
needs to sell 513.500. Terrn 

These are a few 01 1.000 il%tinq We 
have all types 01 property listed 

'mom 1.400 per acre and u. We 
- have small or large tracts, We 
also have several cabins, houses, 
old farms. etc. Write 0, call for 
free listing brochure. You can call 

- free of charge by dialing I 000130 
1121. Write or call today. - 	CHEROKEE LAND CO. 
- 	Murphy, N. C. 35906 

mig. Co. $33,600.00. $37,300. NE ¼ of the NE ¼ Of Sec. 7.21.39, W Jack Page I wI 	aneAto Free, 621.1W tot "we 	are.' 
Frederic W.Stancliff&wf, Rtteba oftheNW¼ofthsNW¼oESec.S. William R. McGee I WI Llnga 112 Adults I. Teens. 

L. to Robert S. Fortune & wI. Glenda 21.39, less the B ISO ft. subs to mtg. Jay Dr., AS, Loll Ooldle Manor, 13. 
J., 111 Hickory Tree Rd., LW-Lot 11 $143000.00. 1163.000. 71, mtg. to Sun lit NatI Bk of On ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM - 

I 
Ilk N The Woodland,, Sec 2, 16-31. 
39, subi to mtg. $32,600.00, $43,900. 

Cam Corp to Omni Conit. Corp. 
Box 201 WP 

$27,350.00, 0.3 pcI., $209.33, $31,400. ltd YOUR FAMILY? -Lots 21561k MI 1 Lot H. Miller & Sons of Orlando to AL.NON 
Garfield Walker & wI Agnes R, to 1181k 0 Sky Lark Un 219.14, mtg. to WillIam 	F. 	Montlort, 	iii, 	I 	WI 'Orfamiliesor friendsof 

Harry B. Osborne & WI Betty .1.. 1903 Amen. Bk of Orange Co. $70,930.00, Pamela S.. 495 Cornwall CI..LW, Lot problem drInkers 
Adams Ave. Sanf.N 5.1 Fl. of Lot 1), 05 	'' cent, 120.500. S Devonshire 17.10.19, mtg, to SE Fir further information call 
E 1 It. of lot WItich is nec. for alley Larry J. Durham 1. Verna P. Mtg. Co., 1.43,970.00, 5.5 pcI., $337.90 423-4317 or write 
put. 61k S 5.1 Air 3.75, mtg. 10FF Of Simowiti f-k-a Verna P. Durham, to month. $31,100. Sarlord Al-Anon Family Group 
Sam. Co. $11,300.00 $11,700. Alfred U. Leclalr, Stella Leclair, & George W. Hollerman, to Arctic P.o. Box $33 

Resale A. Dodd to William Dodd, Robenl 	Leclair, 	1110 	Timberlars I, Dccc I Alievenrma F. Baker 300 Sanford, Fla. 32771 
23l3KnollSt.WP.530It.ofLotl&N Tr.,CLotBlkA TheColonadeslst Colony Dr. CB, Lot 10 The Colon- q 4511. of LotS Ilk 0 Ridge High Sub. Sec. 13.7910 subl to mtg. CItIzens nades 3rd Sec. 1455, subI to mtg. 

2$ lislilCo. NatI. Bk. of On., $13,100.00, $15,500. Phipps.Harnington Corp. 117,400.00, . 	6-Osild Care (QCO) 	Gladys 	0. 	Williams 	to Carroll S. RIchmond to Carroll S. 
Richmond 

$17,500. _____________________________ 
Wesley Williams & wf Gladys 0., & WI. Mormle 0.. 317 Emerson 	D. 	Jackson 	& 	WI 
3094 Sipes Station, SanI- E%', of Lot 71 Baywood 	Ct. 	ASLof 	143 	Spiring Patricia A. to William C. HarrIson, I ChrIstian Day School has openings 

ci 
Ith,E',ofLotflof .1.0. Packard's Oaks 141413, $100. 

BelAire Homes. 
WI Mcna 1., 632 Maytalr Ave., AS, for 1 	and 	3 	yr. 	old, 	tot 	fall 

lit Add. to Midway 2-104, 1100. Inc to MIchall W. Lot 112 Barclay Woods 1st Add. 17.30 sesrester. 	Tuition, 	$2.3 	mo. 	Call 
PP of On to Harry M. Day, Box Kirkland I wI. Inch 	L.. 621 LIttle subi 	to 	mtg. 	Freedom 	Fed Luteran Church of Redeemer, 

01 
3034 Oct-Comm Un No. 41, Bayt Sac Wekiva Rd. Ai.Lot 671 Spring Oaks 

Unv 13-21122, 
3223552 or Mrs. MartIn. 3324400 

9 	1010-101, 	mtg. 	 Orl mtg. to Sun Itt Nell. Helen J. Schweickert & hut Ed. on Mrs. Holcomb, 333.1343. 
1.37,230.00, 	$336.71 	0.0 	per 	cent Bk of Oti. $22,230.00, $71.10 month, ward C. to Edward C. Schweickerl & - 

142.300. 
P. 

*4 Helen.1. RI 2,60*319 Mtld,, Lot 1 9-Good Thngs to Eat FF of Ott to Andr,w V. Farrell & J. Wallstedt & wf. Allda to John 61k D, Irantley Shores 1st Add. 9.11, ___________________________ 
WI Alice C.. 70 Mores Loop WS. 1. Salsbury & wf. Yvonne B., Pt 3 $100. 

ei 
Comm 	Un No. 71, 	Blytree, Sec Boa 300 Sanf.S '/z Of Lot 12 (Less N 

47.5 
Jack E. Coalter & WI Lotetta to FRE9I FROM THE ORCHARD, s. 91010111, 	mtg. 	to 	FF 	of 	Orl. ft. & B 190 ft I B 305 ft 01W 170 Paul A. D.Veider, Box 510 SanI., Carslina 	Peaches, 3 	lb. 	for 	81. fjj 121.130.00, 	0.0 	pen 	cent 	$7734, ft. Of S 200 It. & S 103 ft of W 163 It) SOuth ]2ft.oILotoILosl less 57ff. Margoes, 3 for $1. Rock Shrimp i 

tO 
123.500. New Upsala, 1.63, $100. 61k 1. Falrvi.w, 471 subl to mtg. lb. 	packs, 	$0.95. 	BAGOS FF01 Rot to Rayford E. Prescott, George P. Davis I Alberta B. WI, Kislac Mtg. Co., $3,000. MAIKET, 	3405 	Sanford 	Ave., Un. No. II WS.Connm Un No. II I P. B. Benfldft 1*4. R.ncine B., d- Ella J. Dickin f-k-a Ella.1. Ella J. Sanbrd 323-363), 

LI 
8aytreeSec 	1000-Ill, mtg. to Fr b 	George Const. Co. to Charles P. 

Ciclo & 
herman to Paul A. DaVeId,r, Box 

Orl 127.300,00 5.0 per cent $301.55 wf. Hedwig A., Athnston, 310, Sent., Lot l 	less the N 1 ft. Farm Fresh Okra for canning or 
in $31,000 Ct. Sem. Co.. + Lot 723 Weklva Hunt lheqof, the N 611.01 Lot 20, 61k 6 Bel. freijing, 	Mon., 	Wed., - 	Fri. 

Magnolia Set. Corp. to Victor I. Club Fox Hunt Sec No. 3: 0-00.92 air S.D 3-79, subI 10 mtg, 15.700.00, Malnken Farm. 3220173. 
Smilh Inc. 140 Circle Dr. Mild-Lot 12 mtg. to FF $30,000.00, $63,000. Nail Home Accept Corp., $3,200. 

to Wekiva Hills Sec. I 20-4, subi to (QCD) VI. 1. Kirk & wI. Geraldine Pacesetter BIds. inc. to Paul J. Okra or canning, at the field. 10 lb. 

bi 
mtg. FF01 Orl. $31,400. 0.5 p.r cent, C. tO Charles Richard Marlin 1 wI. 

Sok Hoe, 104 Bilsdaie 
Taylor-Smith, 0. WI Linda I., 253 E O 	nore. 332.6007. 

$so.i3 month., 19000 Ct. 1W-Lot I? Hornbean Dr., LW, Lot2 61k 2 Sabel - 
in Robert S. Posener to Kristine M. 1k Markham ElI. 11-60-61, $9,000. Pt. amended piat, 19-62.61, mtg. to 11-hntructjo.n 
Er 

Taylor, 7119 Fieldcrt Ave. Orl-Lot 1. Burki Steele, to Edward Burn, Combks Mtg. Co., 142.900.00, $67,900. _____________________________ 
125 Woodcrest Un 3 1345, $100. 504 Orange Av•. Sanf.Lo$s 3 6 1 BIli M. B. Gilbert & WI Thelma B. to 

Michael J. Lantosca & WI Lucille 0 Chapman & Tuckers Add. tosanf, Kenneth L. Wise & *4 Patsy P., Ill LEARN A TRADE 
P1 

F. to Jack E. Linton 1*0 Joanne F., 121, $2,000. 
Oidus BId, Inc. to Sea Const. 

Cornwall Rd. WP, Lot 21 51k 21 
IOlSpning Valley LoopA$.Lot 13 Ilk Co.. Dreamwold, 1.30.90, $2,100. Traitor Trailer Driven 
H Spring Valley Farms Sec 5 13.49 1071k Howell Rd., Mtld Lois I. 2.56, MIchael 0. Welsh I Barbara B., to pt.aty Equipment Opr. 

[4 
SO. mtg. to FF of Orl 137.200.00, 0.1 72, 00, II, N, 111, 113, 117 Howell 

Est. 1147.1$ subl to 
David Foret 6 *4 Dorothy, 503 White ibieei MechanIc 

per cent $139.56, $47,303, mtg. Stockton, Oak, AS. Lot 24121, 61k B Sanlando Call toll Ira. (21 Mrs.) 
Bruce M. FerreIt I 	Martha w. Whatley,. Davin- & Co. $11100. Springs Tract No. Si 1.31, subi to 

to Jack F. Bullingron, Jr., & WI The 	Greaten 	Const. 	Corp. 	to mtg., PP of Ott.. 1.42,000.00, $53,000. 1400.432-1509 
Mary F.. 274 F,an,!pa rlr AC Thomas 5. Coker I Katherine 0. WI. f t%.I IA I A.,IS. LI 

JICIAMINI AVINUU saINTvn000 olivi 	
A beavilfy 1 b5dqe 	Name Osat I$ All IiecvIlve 4 bldream, I bali h.m 

that's perfect tsr the larse lamily. 	setijatnd en ever an acre et eresen-ty 
TNt axe Nat AId 	raised i,artht tire- 	j.nad I,, apartment cemple, Aesde. 
place. linUx li,Ul5 ream. wnsisgllt 	Live ix the 	lime and Wilid v,vr 
rex between llvi5 and dinsn 	rasms, 	detir,4 •partme,ls I 	*1411115 •0 

.beavtitvb irsablenb bar in an extra 	. 	 Is town, near Lake Menq's, 	The hems 	fiatvres s$attevs kittlien. mane thui 	ample 	
litre her, bidroems, separate lining '61.511 	space, 	5er,.svs 	POOL 	and 

patie, seiNe sae, and still lw-re an. 	I 	ream, and a kitchen wlth 	a susr p 	pIntry,  Wit midli mere, A bit ef many men pll$tigesvs Ieali.re,. All 	
csuntry 	ix 	Itti 	city 	limits 	at 	enly 'CI ill extra barge es, 	at 	 I lilies, 

- 	 RAY AVINUU 	
CLAIIMONTAVINU. 'A cistern I bedr..ni, I bath pwm wilt, 

elmest liii pava,e fees sO IhviAg area, 	A I bed.esxi. 2 ball blame hat las It lrnmen.Iat, Inside and lit wilt, axe,. 	sill Ilaytifyl Cusbem drapes, a filly c.se..ai 	large Ilito masts, bed. 	Cd maCera kltche, very large reams central Nsat.alr, sNag carpet, ream, csmpletely sqilp,,.d kitdlli, 	I 	tedded 	Iaw, 	prslss,l,n,I 	lend. drape,, pates, end extra tar,, reams. 11th 	ens 	tat all Ike amenitie, oil 	sdsplm*g, marble sills, Inside vtlllty axe large corner let, and mvck men,. Only 	evtelee stories, PLU5 many ether $21.00.- Cetera We leatires. OfIhy 111.111. 

swimming pool enclosed by 
ORLANDO, 596-231) ext. 227 	stockade fence, has its own wet s. k.I. 	 ''--- - 

34-ib1le Homes 

Cieibjrry, 2 aRiTk new, ceItiii 
air, polio, awning, adults, No pets. 
3.25. 1439. 

WEKIVA RIVER - (2) 2 BR, 
carpeted, adults, no pets, QUIET, 
free canoe use, 332-4-470. 

33-Houses Furnished 

DEIföNA- PrIvacy on large 
fishing lake, 2 BR, 2 bath, carport, 
oversized lot. $ 	per mo. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Hardwick. Broker 

641-4411 

- 36-Resort Property 

OCEAN FRONT APT)- Daytona 
Beach. For reservations, call Mn. 
P. U. Hutchlson. 322-4050. 

37-Business Property - 

OPEN 'Y5U OFFICE IN lAId- 
FORD'S NICEST BUILDING: 
Central air & heat, ample parking, 
fully carpeted, modern bldg. 
Landscaped Attractive rates. 373-
1201. 

010 ice space lot rent or to share.' 
Suitable for small secretarIal or 
bookkeeping service. 2670 Orlando 
Dr., Fairway Plaza, Sanford. 333-
5616. 

Building 10.000 14,003 sq. ft., indut. 
trial, commercial, 911 W. 151 St., 
323 '100. 

Rs.I [stats 

41-Houses 

2117$. FRENCH AVE. 
SANFOND,FLORIDA 	 321-0041 

GREENHOUSES 

FOR SALE 

RaIse natIonally advertised 
Everlov'ln tomatoes and other 
vegetables year 'round to supply 
the trem.ndous demand by the 
grocery chains in your area. 
Qualified lIcenses will be issued a 
growing 	and 	marketIng 
agreement In writing where 
territories are still open. 
Greenhous, investment trom - 
$5,100 tO $34,000. Included is the 
greenhouse hell, financing, - 

training markehing assistance, - 

regional and national promotIons, 
licensing agreement and more. 
Write for free fact.filled p.ck,t of 
full color brochures explaining all 
the wonderful facts for your :iture 
profit success. The food busiess 
is here to stay...becomea part of It 
now before it passes you byl 

EVERLOV'IN 

TOMATOES 

P.O. Box 1007 
Huntsville, Alabama 35751 

PH. 303. 503.1550 

Lease pr partner-New small 
restaurant In Deltona. For sale-
$900 down, $250 mo. 571.1156 

Rooming House 

$400 Mo. Income 

1 apts. mostly turnish,d 
property I furniture $25,000 
13,000 down, $200 mo. or will Irade 

for truck, van or any other thing of 
value. Buyer can live on premises. 
Near Downtown Sanford, Call 
between 1 p.m. & 7 p.m. 332-0201. 

Beauty Salon for sale, 3 stations, 
estabhishedchient,Ie, lOyrs. Small 
community, very good op. 
portunity, Owner retiring. Inquire 
Box 41), co EvenIng Herald, P.O. 
Box 1457, Sanford, P11. 32771. 

, • 	,u., 1U111117 Fm., lincto 
yard, drapes, refrIgerator, much 
more. Mid 130's. 333.5003 

ALTAMONT5j1WOOD 

$27,500, 00 

AttractIvely landscaped, laks vIew 
excellent conditIon, 38* wilt 
Vlrplace, screened porch, close IC 
all convenIences. Call owner 531 

ONE OF A KIND- Gorgeous 
custom buIlt I BR, 2 bath home 
nestled among shady oaks for the 
executive mInded. $67,500. 

IMMACULATE- 3 SR. 2 bath 
home, fenced yard. Drlv. by ill 
E, .irport Blvd. Then call us to 
see. $25,230. 

THREE SPACIOUS LOTS- This I 
BR, 3 bath home will add to your 
family unity in front of either of 3 
fireplaces. $37,200. 

43 ACRE RANCHETTE,? fenced 
pasturss, septic, fresh water well, 
$3500 per acre, wIth good terms. 

"SANFORD'S FINEST", The split 
plan of this 4 BR, 3 bath pool 
home, with fireplace, will satlsby 
all your desIres. A large scre.ned 
patio for entertaininint. A bargain 
at $45,000. 

GROW OR DIE? 3 Acres of com-
mercial property for the business 
that needs room. Own it for 39c a 
square ft. 

WINTER SPRINGS. Pool orIented 
floor plan with 3 sliding glass 
doorS for exquisite view. Move in - 
for $21,300. $450 down. 

Stemper Agency 
322.4991 

REAL TOR-MLS 
Eves 373-3904:321-0271 

- 126 81k 30 S.nlando, 007 LIttle Bend Rd. AS-Lot 20 8Ik 140. 37.11) Sheoap, Blvd. WI, Comm , 	or write to 30ApartmentsUnfurnished 	' 
mtg. 	10 	FF, 	Security 	$12,903.00 River Run, Sec2, 20.2), mtg. toAtico Un. No, 31, ExhibIts 5, H, I Sh.oh . 	UnivetlalSchooit ___________________________ ______________________________ 	custom built better than new, 

J Gloria M. Smith form. GlorIa M. 
Mtg. Corp. $31,500.00, 0.5 p.r cent, 
203.31 mOnth. 1.36.600. 

S.c 2, 972-560-633, mtg. to PP of Ott 
121.530.03, 7.5 pct., $179.59 month, 

ISO) N. With St. 
MiamLFloridi.31124 - 

All units have double wailed Sound 

Kapinkin. to Gloria M. Smith I hue. The Greaten Const. Corp. to John $27,000. pring at 

George 1.. 535 Diane Cit CB-Lot 13 
Ilk C Lake Kathryn Woods, 16-13, 

P. Brown & *4. Elizabeth C. 127 
Ingram Cit. 	LW-Lot 306 Weklva 

Albert C. Biackwood I *4 Helen to 
Maicom A. 

Hannah's Mutic Center. 	Lessons, 

	

inlruments, Accs., Repairs. 210 	SANFORD COURT APTS. C 

1100. Hunt Club Sec 3.1SKI7, mtg. to 
Hammond & WI Dof 

M., 303 Fox Valley Dr. LW, Lot 12 E 	1st SI, Santord. 323-1701. b 
- 	Magnolia Sen. Corp. to Sutton & atico MIg. Corp., $39,000.00, 0.1 p.r 81k A Golf View Let. of Meredith 

_________________________________ 3)0) Sanford Ave. 	373 3301 
_______________________________ 	

5th St. Should appreciate greatly - 

18.-Help Wanted 
Son, Inc.. Pt. 2 BOx 169 LW-Lot S 	cent. $259.91 month, $11,900. 
Wekiva Hills Sec. I 201S. mtg. to 	Samuel H. Wilson & Rosa 	Lee 	515.100.00, 

Manor Un. 113-70, mtg. 10 FF01 Ott, 
0.21 pcI., $119.13, $15,903. RkJEè1.rms Apts, ____________________________ 	

Lake Mary Blvd. & 5th St. $29,730. of 	Orl. 	$31450.00, 	,.o 	per 	cent McClain to Clinton Lee Miller & WI. The Bennett Corp. to Robert T. & 	3 	Bedroom apartment, - 	 1, 
14)5)9 	39 Varian, 231 B 10th Ave. RosalIe New Ferrls,2OIMlldAyeA$, Beg. 1,157 S SECIETARY - BOOKKEEPER available. 	Pool, 	Rec, 	Room, 	L 

v Clarence Williams & wI June M. to Jersey, N 528. of the S240.7 ft. of the 	of the NE cnn. of Gover. Lot I, In Sec nested for active company. Mus Tennis Court, Laundry Room, AC, 
Michael A. Robblns & Shaun.a 	. WI, E 170 ft of th.SE ¼ S.c 33-20-32 1127. 	23-19-35, W 258 more or less W r-o-w hew good typing, shorthand a Dishwasher, Carpeted I Draped. 

- 272) Kelly Lane Salt 1k City, Utah,. 1619, 1100. 	 lin of Orange Blvd., run N along the dosble 	entry 	bookkeepinl Call 323-6420 b.twn 0:30 & 3. 
- Lot) 61k A Spring Valley Farms Sec Theodore A. Relna I *4. Frances 

to Frank 
W row line of Orange Blvd 2Sf?. to ablities. 	Good 	salary. 	Lx 

2l4-3!.subitomtg.s30,o0303of A. Recca, 304 Swee$gum 	tteSr-o.wlin,o4St. Rd.l6asp$.01 peihencedonly. 641-16%, DeBary DIBARY- Lovely large I BR, air, 

- 
Equitable Lite Assurance Society Way,-Lot Is Ilk A The Springs Live 	beg. Run thence S along the W r-o-w -. near 	stores, 	ideal 	for 	retired 

_____________________________ 	

$306533 or 339-Ill I eves. 
- 	 MACHINIST, - 171.000 	 Oak Vill. I6.lS.I6subI.tomtg, Dade 	lineofOrang.Blyd. 175 lt.Wadist, persons. 441-1126 or 322-0031. 

$3 Magnolia Set. Corp. to Sutton & F 	$3L7.. $10400. 	 100 It. N 115 It. to the S row St. Rd. Jot shop experience necessary. 

For The 
FREE SPIRITED 

RELAX IN OUR POOL! ____ 

Free Yourself From Yard Work And 
Outside Maint.narj'c.-' 	- 

Neat 2 8.droom Townhomu 

21,5OO 

Are You Short of Cash? 
Call About Our Painless Down Payments. 

We Give 100 Pct. Credit For Rent 

PLUS '500 MOVE-IN ALLOWANCE 

.4,  

Resident Manager 
Want.d 

Now taking applications for position of 
managers of apartment complex In Sanford, 
Semiretired or retired couple preferred, 
Salary, apartment, utilities and phone. If Interested 
mall coupon bilow for additional Information, 

NAMEi _________________ 

ADDRESS: _____________________________ 
CITY 
- 	 STATE: ___________ 

ZIP: 	 PHONE:.._____------- 

MAIL TO ROBERT FISHER, 
BOX U, SANFORD, FLA, 

32771 

.ake Mary- Contemporary 
lakefront rambling 3 story cedar 
house, 4 BR, 3 baths, family room, 
office, Iireplacs I separate 
studying building, 20'x30'. M!,l03. 

Utamovd. - Lakefront, 2 BR, 2 
bath, formal living, (great room), 

beautiful view, great fishing I 
swimming. $46,130. 

IFFICE- Older horqe, can be 
remodeled for present office us$11 
wooded lot 114' on Blvd. & 1)6' on 

over next few years. On corner Of 

ak. Markham Estate- Large 
oaks, corner lot, I33'x131', $5,500. 
Inside lot )S0'xlSS', 55.500. 

(WE TAKE TRADES) 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 

REALTORS 

Son Inc., Pt 2 Box 40 LW-Lot 4 	George A. KIng 1 wI. Vaudine P. 41, ES r-o.w St Rd 14100 It. toa ptc 	 131-6131 	 lovely I Of 7 OR, air, wail- u  

	

I ie 	'of On $32,700.00, 1.5 per cent, $121.76 	0thSt.$anfo.Lot1S.E3Qfl,04 $37,503.03, $35403 	 AVOPfsates mean ixtra money th's 	______________________ I 

	

I -, 	 . Wekiva Hills Sec 1201$, mtg, to FF to John J. Farley 1*4. PatricIa 079 beg., mtg, to 1st atl. Bk of MIld. 	 to-wall carpet. $125 6 $145. 323- 

	

'-a 	_ 

ft 
'-.1 iv r.yri. ii,.. am. 1Is,ow. Lula 	I. 	Johathon 	Randall 	to 114.PHY, 

MagnolIa 	Sec. 	Corp. 	to 	W.A. MagnolIa 	Sec. Corp to Shelton Jonathan Randall, Pt. 2, Box 339 NUIES, 	all shifts. Geriatric es 
- Grothe & *1 Beverly A., 510 Amer. AUoc., Usc, 203 Timberc,oye Cit. Sanf., 101 113 Midway I-Il, $100. pelence preferred. Apply 	In 
- Hen. Pkwy On-Lot SI Weklva Hills LW-Lot 2 Weklva Hills Sec 1 20.4, Lula I Jonathan Randall to Lula PSO. Sanford Nursing I Con. 	5 ti Sec. 	I, 	20.10. 	mtg. 	to FF 	of orl mtg. to FF of Orl. $39,600.00, 5.3 per Randall, Pt 2 Boc 329 Sanf., Lot 111 vakscent Center, 930 Melionville' 

- 510.000.00, 	0.25 	per 	cent, 	$303 cent. $319.17 month, 0,000. Midway, 1.11, 1100. Av. 	 3 . 'month, $9303 (QCD) 	Internal 	Improve Trust Gary 1. Winn I WI Doris J. to 
- 	IL. Scales & Wanda Scales wf a. Fund to Magnolia Sec. Corp., Lot 2 James A. Mason & wf Louise, RI. 2 

0irtor of office of management 

1* 'Wolfram A. Grothe & WI Beverly A. Wekiva Club Est, Sec 120.36.37,5100, Box 472 SanI,, S 11211 of the N 22d ft anelysis and evaluation (OMAE), 
d b a-Scales-Grotp,e 	Builders 	10 Nader Homes. Inc to Richard B. of the W 11$ ft. of lot 37 Sanford 

Ccanty of Seminole, Sanford, Fl. 
Raymond 	P. 	Tuzxeo, 	lOS 	Cum. Parker 	I 	WI. 	Diane 	C., 	1171 Celery Deft., l?3.76,subltorntg. Slary 	521,500 	to 	$35,000. 

'I ri. 	, ia,. 	. 	,.._.. ,.. Wnlvm,In 	Trll LAIIAI 	. 	,... RSoonalble br assietina 	th. 

	

___________ 	 more. Surrounded by huge oaks. 	
Good Used Televisions, $35 and up 

_________________ 	 _______________________ _______________________ 	 Evening Herald Sanford Fl, 	Sunday, Aug. , im-os 

1 - 	 ' - 
' 	 I -- 	 ____________I -__________ 41-$o 	 41-Houss 	I 	 - 41-Houses 

- 	i 
SO-Mscsltan,ous for Sale 	ss-&.t & Accsssor1 	fl-Juno Cars Removed 

	

- 	

Old Monroe Rood, between 	 P085014 MA RI NE 
IVE- 3 SN. 2 bath, family 

SI, JOHNS REALTY CO, By Owner, 5, Myrtle Ave., Sanford. 	TAFFER REALTY 
room, 

cent, HIA, W.W carpet, BUY JUNK CARS range & dishwasher double 	 BROKERS 	Duplex, Excellent Income, con. 	 Sanford, off 41. 50* 11. I 	 792$Hwy 1797 	 from$IOto$I0 - dillon I family NeIghborhood, 	Peg. Real Estats 040km 	 Everything for sale, Including 	
Call 333-1621 

garage. A good buy for $43,003. 	 Oays-322.6)33 	 $19,903. (303)374.1043, Dettona 	1IOOE,2$fh$t. 	 332-4135 	furniture, 10 am-I p.m.- 	

BUY JUNK CARS, TRUCKS 1 
E NTERPRISE.... Nice and quiet 2 	 ?hesooneryouplaceyoljrclauified LAKE MARY-I IN, 3 bath, can. 	 _________________________ 

	

Night$-333 2332 	
- 	 Distr,n merchandiSe sale. Carload ____________________________ 	

imports, 1)0 to 170. Ne*tn S Sorts 
BR, large lot, cent. H&A, range, 	NO QUALIFYING NO CLOSING 	ad, the loaner you get results. 	tral HIA marpeted, 	 indnnrns;tøno.-  1rrcu3ptt r:n 

,,_, 	 CCJT, ?,'O '.'iAiTiNG. SAN. 	 porcti,1.34,,03 333,5637 	 furniture. 	Any type item Convertible Bicycle, outgrown too I usedAutoparts,372.SgsOatterS& FORD. $6,200 eqully for $1,203 WINTER SPRINGS 	 ......__ 	 available, We are agents for the 	soon. 30", training wheels, $40 	weekends. PLANT A GARDEN dt this home, 3 	cash or $3,000 cash 6. 51,000 a yr. 	
Sanlord - I IR, 2 bath, Fl.. rm., 	manutacturer tO Imm.diately 	130 0541 after 6 BR, I bath, family room, range, 	for 3yrs. and assume ,ntg. I BR,2 	MUST SEE THIS 	pool, tennis pnlv. Iii., *33.900. 	dispose OP this merchandise 	 --------- - I - 78-#MtOl'CfCIeS reIn9 s20.s, 	 bath, family rm,, double garage, 	

Msun'e or refinance 3223136 	regardless 01 loss. Country 	59-Musical Irchandse ______________________________ central air 1 heat, new house, Cream pufb 3 BR, family room, air, 	
, ____________________ 	 Furniture Distributors, Hwy 	, 	 --' 

-------- 	 '15-- 150 Honda, adult owned I 1.33,000. 323-3635. 	 carpets, Immaculate. AskIng Lake Mary.- 3 BR, 1½ baih new 	
Playe'Piano,$300 	 ridden, 1000 miles, fully dressed, 

	

WIlT REALTY 	
- 	 52S,000. Make offer. VA, FHA. Ok. 	homes. Und 123,003 *1111 1055 	

SANFORD AUCTION 	 serious orotpectives, 323 5699. 
REALTOR 33)0610 	

OSTEEN AREA- 3 BR, 2 bath, 	FRICKE & FRICKE ASSOC. INC. 	than $710 down, Government 	ProfesSional 	Maid 	Service 	
1200 French Ave., 3337310 	

Motorcycle Insurance - 

	

Multiple Listing Service 	
central heat & air, cement block 	REALTORS 031.5233 	 funding, By builder $31-lOIS Equal 	Licensed, bonded & insured Free 

	

Eves 371 013.4; 66$ 3361• 	
with simulated brick Iront con 	 Housing Opportunity. 	 i'stirsates Call 031 6)00 	 . 	-- - 	 BLAIR AGENCY struction. Large spacious kitchen, 3 BR, I bath, FR, Kit. squipoed, new 	___________________________ 	 -- 	 - 60-_Office Supplies 	 373 3164or 323 77)0 I he Sooner you place your Classified 	tamily rm,, 3 car garage, on 2 	carpet, C.H I, A, patio, fenced in 	

w, Garnett White 	 Sale 	 - - .- 	 Honda motorcycle 150 CS. good 
ad, Ito sooner you get results, 	acres of wooded land, Off Doyle 	yard, lot 1½. QuIet neighborhood, 	

cOndition 16' Orlando Clipper, 10 
_______________________ 	Road on Shieryl Dv'Ive. 	

JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 

______________________ 	 3231279,$24400. 	 Reg,RealEstateBroker 	 Everything To Go 	Used Office Furniture 	np Evinrude S. Trailer 3231363. 2 BR, frame house, 2 corner lots, 	CYPRESS PARK REALTY INC. 	
hANDYMAN SPECIAL- 3 BR. 	101W, CommercIal, Sanfofd 	Priced to sell. Children's Shop. 2440 Wood or steel desks (executive desk 	 CL 340, 3003 miles, Exc. 

56.000. Assume mortgage $3303 	211W. New York Aye,, DeLand 	
Pnic.cut inhaif. Was 111,000. Now 	 327.711) 	 Hiawatha, Sanlord, 	 & chairs, secretarial desks & 	cond., two helmets, back rest, 

at $50 mo. 322 9563 	 REALTOR 	 901-736-7221 	
only $5,300 as.is. Low down 	

cabinets. As is Cash & Carry 	adult owned, 1650 32241)1. WINTER SPRINGS- Calif. style 2 	 lake Mary 	payment. 323.31$, 	 Wm.J,THOMPSON REALTY 	Various household furniture for 	
NOLL'S 	 ________________________ BR on quiet cut de sac, 2 car 	 ____________________________ Keg. Real Estate Broker 	 sale, 327 5116. 	

Casselberry. 1797,130 4206 
garage, landScaped & fenced. 3 BR. ibath brick facad, home with 	 OPEN HOUSE 	 3271633 	

Eves3fl.19$1 Woods Buggy, 10' Jon Boat, Chain - 

___ 	 _____________ 	 __________ 	

79-Trucks.Treilers 521.300 Owner III 6467. 	
1350 sq. ft. living area. Central 

. 	 10 To? 	
Why Pay Rent? 	Hunting Bow. 373 9091 alter 	62-Lawn-Garden A, W W carpet, shallow well, 3 & I BR models to choose from. S 	 ---- - -- ------- -- 	 1914 Toyota Pickup with new cap, 'tandy Man's Speciai 

- Sanford, 	metal tool shed. Top condition, 	
Priced from $20,903 to 531,900. Recondibioned homes in Seminole New carpet sale, low, how prices, 	rILL OIRT& TOPSOIL 	automatic, low mileage. very good Partly remodeled, 3 BR, 7 bath, 7 	$31,500. 	 F1lA, VA, or assume with NO Story New aluminum siciinnj. Only 	 QUAL IF VI NO. 	Look 	for 	County area, 1100 down, 5)7,500 up 	Fri & Sat, only. Installation tree & 	 YELLOW SAND 	 _____________________________ cond $2590. 333.1790. 511,903 Owner, 031 1950 	 Johnny Walker 	Groveview sign, on Lake Mary 

_____________________________ 	
Iree estimates. 3210115 	 Call Dick Lacy, 373-1550 	

80-Autos for Sal. Real Estato Inc. 	 Blvd. between 17.92 	I-I. 	M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	POOL, above ground 37' diameter, 	Nelson's Flo'ida Roses 	___________________________ 

2 Story, I flR, bath, bautitul 	
Generalcontractor 	 CAB WHITEHURST, REALTOR 	

includes filter & other equipment. 	
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER '77 VW Pop Top Camper, like new, Ave. 372 sc,o _____________ 	

322-6.457 	 ________________________ 
InCld,s rental apt. 1714 Park 	

332-4711 	
5' deep, $,5 	372-0299, 	 601 Celery Ave,Sanford 	new adiI5. best offer. Also '41 

________________________ 

ldtyllwilde-ByOwner,1BR,3ath, 	 _______________________ 

VW Bug. Just rebuilt, $700. 32)- REALTOR 	.-.- ,, 	MLS 	' Boab with 65 hp Johnson I 	CYPRESS LUMBER 	7131 

BY 	OWNER 	33. Cent. HA, 	 porch, tenced yard, fireplace, 	
003 W.'l.t SI.. Sanford 	 galvanized trailer; 10 ton 	 si-I It. SI 	 - 

separabe DR. eat in kitchen, huge 	Hal Colbert Realty 	car garage. 323.7501. 	
323-606loreves, 3730317 	hydraulic PrOS:: Large Air 	 2xI-Ift 53 	 '72 Duster, $1100 I '73 Dodge Van. 

pool, fireplace, many oak trees. 
3231)13 	

INC. 	 _____ 

Compressor, 3 phase 7", tip 	 1x4--S It 54 	 57300 373 4034. Payton Realty 	motor;) Hydraulic Jacks (I floor, 	Open Sun Only I op m MLS.R EALTOR 30 ton & 10 ton); Hobart Welder, 	DISCOUNT NURSERY 	t011 Ttiund,rbir, new radial tires, Peg. Real Estate Broker 	powered by Chrysler 6 cyl motor. 	500W 2nd. Sanford 	 1.000 miles. air, all power. cx DOLL HOUSE- 7 BR, I bath, large 332.1301 Day or Night 	 3737005. 	 ______________________________ 	cellent Condition Blue with white lamily room, bargatn for retIred 	 __________ _____ :440 HIawatta at 17.92 	 vinyl tOp and interior A beautiful coupis or young couple lust 
- 	51 	hOld Goods 	64-Equipment for Rent 	caret a bargain prIce 52250 373 _____________________________________ 2791 

COUNTRY, needs repair, 3), 3',, ---- 	 ___________________________ 

starling out. $14,503, 	

Stenstrom Realty 	acres, menced. Terms. 3,900. 	
Wood dining room suite, table, 6 	Steam Clean'Your Own Carpet 	1976 Cordoba. loaded, 54793 1974 QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD- In DELTONA- Comfortable 7 BR, I 	 chairs, $30. High Chair, 53 323 	 Our Rlnssnvac 	 Ford Pick Up, make offer Jerry 

Casselberry, close to shopping & bath home in mInt condition. 	BATEMAN REALTY CARROLL'S FURNiTURE. 373 5)11 	Sheldon Dealer 323 1330 
schools, large corner lot. Central 	Extras include h-ac, w-w car. 	Peg. Real Estate Broker 	Xs'nmore Zig Zag Sewing Machine heat lair, 3 BR, 1',, baIts, $26,900. 	petlng ;nd more. Close to shop. 	363$ S. Sanford Ave. 	 in cabinet, good condition, 545 323- 	65-Pets.Supplies 

- 	 DAYTONA AUTO AUCT ION ping. Just $fl.. 	 flI-O7steves.3fl-7iø 	 5950. 	 ___________________________ 

Hwy. 97, I mite west of Speedway, 
COUNTRY HOME ON LARGE 	 - 	 ______________________ _____________________ 

LOT- Central heat lair, 3 BR. 	PINECREST- Lovely 3 BR, IL', 	
- 	 Gold Washer & dryer, used 1 year, Yorkshire Puppies, AKC. males & 	Daytona Beach. with hold a public bath, $31,900. 	

bath home In mint conditk,n. NIce 	 42-MObIIS Hoiiies 	, service conbract, $300. Also baby 	bemaies, beautiful, tiny, 8130. 67)- 	AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday ______________________________ 	
7031 or 67) 	 night at 7:30. It's the only one in 323-7832 	neighborhood and home Includes 	___________________________ bed, 510. 333-5453. 	

Florida You set tie reserved ww carpeting, equipped kitchen, 	New & used Mobile home ready for 	
SAVE 50% 	Irish Salter pups, 3 females, 1 male, 	price. No charge other than IS utility shed and even a lenced 	(caflCy 	

; wits,, Mom died, need good 	registration lee unless vehicle is 
Eves,372.I511 	327-1179 	3327)71 	backyard. A terrifIc buy at only 	

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	Factory clearance, on stretch zig 	home. 540 373 5353; 3334306 	Sold CatI 9012551311 for further 
207 B. 2.5th St. 	 535,000. 	

3103 Orlando Or., 373 520) 	zag Sewing mactines. Singer, new 	 ________________________ - 

____________________________________ details. 

Sanora Town Home 	TWENTY.WEST- AttractIve 3 BR, 	
•nd TFaIIII- 	

$119. balance $53. Singer Future, 	68-Vtlaflted tO Buy 	'65 Rambler, $250 cash. Can be seen Spacious 3 BR. 2", bath, town home. 	1½ bath home with equipped 	
Pec-sir.imon Hammock, HatfIeld 	See at 

sold new br 5610. pay balance of 	 -_- 	
- 	at 111$ Oak Ave or catl 332 5106. Extra large master bedrm. with 	kitchen, spacIous back yard 	Park, 365-3237. 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	

CASH 322-4132 	'69 Camaro, VI, auto., mags, 
ill own Private balcony & 3 walk. 	completely walled-in and con- 	_______________________________ 	

1030 State St 	
head'r5, new paint, $1130 or best 

in closets. Enioy 2 privats patios, 	veniently located near schools and 
and double garage. Large pool, 	shopping. BPP WARRANTED. A 	434..OtsACISage 	 Sanford Plaza, 373 91)1 	For uSed burniture, appliances, 	

otter 349 5640 
_________________________________ 	

fools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. 	________________________________ club house & tennis. lIt,,Pien & 	great buy for only 825,5001 	
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	Larry's Mart, 7)5 Sanford Ave. 	

NEED A SERVICEMAN' You'll 
Laundry room furnished 1.37.500 	

hO Choice Acres, Lake Co. 3 BR, 2 	BUY - SELL TRADE 	
md nm li%td in our Business 

	

SANFORD- Quaint 3 BR. I bath 	
bath. custom 21'xao' home, 	311 3)5 E. First St. 	3225422 	Wined lobu used 001cc furniture 	

S'rvc,' Drctoqy C aliBart 	
frame home, nicely decorated in 	

Garage, workshop, eatnas 	 ________________________ 	 Any quanily NOLL'S CAS quiet neighborhood, Includes Fla. 	
__________________________ room with other extras. Onto you 	 52-Appliances 	SELliEMRyp4wylpfl.8.)OiOó JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '77 and 

	

hEAL ESTATE 	 will truly love. BPP WARRAN. 	ExcepbiOnallyflcemolehe3 	-' 	 .- 	 '73 Models Call 3231570 or 031 REAL TOP 	 TED. Only *23.900. 	
acres plus or minus. I miles from rreez,r, 73 Cu ml . United upright,? 	75Recre1itlonal Vehicles 	1603. Deater 

	

____________________________ PINECREST- Quaint 3 BR, I bath 	Osteen Bridge, lanced & ready for 	mos old, white 7102 - 	- 	 - . 
	 t961 Imperial home in excellent condition, in- 	horses or garden. Furnished 3 	S.Inhord 32343-42 	 lI Lifetime Motor Home, 21', air, 	 Make Otter cludes central h-ac, built-In bar, 	iawnmow.rs, washer. dryer, 	-- 	 Sleeps 6 A I Condition 323 1505. 	 32) 0705 

more. BPP WARRANTED. Just 	Easy access. Best buy lit Florida 	Service- 	Used 	machines. 
____________________________ 	

fully equipped kitchen and much 	freezer, deep well. Low taxes. KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 
- 	____________ _____________________________ 

	

iii 	 $21,500. 	 at $20,000. Requires substantial 	MOONEY APPL lANCES, 323- 	 76-Auto Parts 	AMC Matador '73. air, PS, PB, Vinyl 
Top, 11.000 ml., *1.115. 332390!. down payment. 	 0697. 	 -'' -- 

i 	-. - . 	

SANFORD- Spacious I BR, 1½ 	WALTER I. STEELE, BROKER 	
- BATTERIES, Reconditioned, Ill? Ford Galaxle Tudor, low bath home with screened porch In 	321-0161or372.QSISeyes. 	 53-'TV-RadioStereo 	Guaranteed, $13.95 p 1101 	mileage. One owner. Exc. cond. secluded downtown area. Double 	

Sanford Ave., Sanborct 373.7900 garage, large bedrooms and 	* WINDERMERE 	 - _______________________ 	

3270)10 alter S p-rn 

- 	 BPP WARRANTED. Just $31,000 DISNEY WORLD, LAKE' BUENA 	Millet's, 7619 Orlando Dr., 332- 	
JIm Lash Says: VISTAAREA.LAKEFRONT,,00' 	osi 	 - 

	

OREAMWOLD- Attractive) BR, 2 	from North Disney property en bath with central hat, w-w car 	lnance,1mI,toemployeeentnane, 	A tow Citizens Band Accessories 	 II peting, screened porch 1. fenced 	2,100 sq. ft., 3 6*, 21', bath, extra 	Musl't611. 323-1161. 	 Try To Beat These yard. Quiet neighborhood close to 	large Fla. rm., I rumpus room. 	- schools and shopping. SUPER 	All wood paneled. 	 5-Garage Sales BUYI BPP WARRANTED. 

BLUE BOOK DEALS $32,000. 	 LAKE VIEW I BR, 3 baths, with 

	

LAKESIDE 	 efficiency apt. attached, Life tim. Ping Pong table, chairs, dining, 

	

APARTMENTS 	HIGHLAND PARK- Immaculate 3 	cedar exterior, 	 bedroom scsi, low hitch, etc. 219 
lIP, 2 bath home with all the ex. 	 Pine Winds Dr., Sanford. 373-1126 	WIth 6 MOnth "FREE SERVICE AGREEMENT" 

	

Unfurnished 	, 	 trait Nice enclosed sunroom, 	100' lakefront lots, too. 	
LAKE MARY. 213 Abbot Av Fri extra large LR. beautifully land 	

Sat & Sun all day HouSehold 	'66 VOLKSWAGEN BUG Econornyt 	5395 
1 Bedroom.$llsmo, 	scaped yard, large utility room, W' INVESTMENT LAKEFRONT °' 	

items, TV. Clothes, Ponbiac 

	

2 Bedroom $175 mo. 	w carpeting, equipped kitchen, 	very deep. 	
engine, 	parts, 	Christmas central h ac drapes, and MOREt 	
decorations Must sell Moving 	'66 IMPALA 2 Door 	New Sticker 	

$495 MUST SEE? BPP WARRANTED. SOUTHWEST ORANGE CO. or, 	 ________- 

	

Beautiful SettIng 	
Don't miss this deal at only 	beautIful 330 acre sand bottom GARAGE SALE Appliances, 

	

PoolS. Clubhouse 	$39,500. 	 "Lake Mabie". Owner will 	
Furniture, Toys, Clothing, 	71 FAIRLANE 	6 Cyl ,Auto.. Air 	1495 finance. Call anytIme for ap- 	Household items & mote FrI 

	

Hwy. 17.92 Sanford 	FAIRLANE- Esecutive type 3 BR, 	polntrnent. 	
Sat, & Sun 150 Land Ave., Across from Ranch Movie 	fireplace, tormal dining room, in 	 Call 1.305 $743131 	 ____________________________ 

3 bath, 2 Fla. rooms, Brick 	
Longwood. ems Iron, c 10813. 	72 CATALINA 2 Door Air, Stereo, 	

1295 

________________________________ 	__________________ 	

Tilt. Etc. 

	

323-U7o 	 excellent Condition. A REAL 	 _______________ __________ 

BEAUTYt Only $41,150. 	 For Sale- 2 lots zoned multiple, 	55-Boats & Accessories 	74 VALIANT 2 Door H/T 
aCyl.. 

1795 close to hospital. 	 _________________ _________ 

	

MAYF AIR- Spacious $ BR, 3 bath 	 _________________________ ________________________________ 	 Air, Auto 
home on) landscaped lotO. 

Extras 16 lots or 3 acres. city limits, zoned Chrysler Cadet, 14', deep V. wilt 	
74 GRFM[IM 	iCyl Auto. A,r 	S100C 

	

I 	 mullinl. hA,4..IAA 'i 	 tip Chrysler motor & trailer. Alan. 
CONSULT OUR 

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING 
AND LETAN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

----- 

ill Units have builtin bookcases 
and chandeliers at.. - 

ANFORD COURT APTS, 

301 Sanford Ave. 	373-3301 

AN MO PARK. I, 2, 3 Bedroom 
trailer apts. Adull & lamily park. 
Weekly. 351$ Hwy. 17-92, Sanford, 
323-1930. 

-. 	.- I.ur UI, UVWIVI 
- Ifunt Club Fox Hunt sec. 3 lI-Nfl, 

............w--. 	.w....wr 
Springs Un 1 11-4.1, mtg. to Dade 

rr 	t, I_U. )IS/JW.W, Il7,U. 
.1. R. Hattaway, .1. M. Hattaway & 

Cciinty Administrator and Board IBR apt., air Condilioned, 931 Park 
mtg. 10FF of Dcl. $10,050.00, 0.30 per 
cent, $301.90 month, su,. 

Fed of MIami, $41,100.00, $43,000. 
Alan 1. Ipessard & WI. Sandra H. 

j Jon W. label to Rudolph Liles & *4 
MarIa, 1000 NW 24th Ave. Apt 

of County Commissioners in ac 
tIitles 	related 	to 	budget 	I 

Ave. 5)65 mo. includes utilitIes. 
Call 323-4319 alter 5:30. 

Craven 0ev. Co. ONC to Vincent 
5. Newcom & Joyce F. *4, 70 

to Harvey H. Harbour 1 *4, Donna 
F. 127 CaiTlage HIll Rd., C$.Lo$ 21 

MiamI, Fl., Lot 11 Ilk N North Ott. 
Ranches 	S.c 	7 	13.3, 

filancial planning, management 
antilysis & work program plan- Ahlunitshavelighled&Ilooredattl, 

Berkshire Cit. w LW-Lot 710 Wekiva Ilk I CarrIage HIll tin No.2 !S.14.11, 
mtg. 	tot 

I  $7,500.00, 10 pci., oo,000. nilg. Sand resume to Personnel storage at... 

q 

Hunt Club Sec 3, IS-U-n, subl to mtg mtg. 	to 	Dade 	Fed 	of 	Miami Robt S. Fortune & WI Glenda 1 
Ofice, County of 	Seminole, 	If. 
PIrk Ave., Sanford, Fl. 3271). SANFORD COURT APTS, PP of Del $47,103.00 $55,40 $31.640.00, $39,300. 1to John A. Crystal Jr. & WI Barbara, ____________________________ 

a 
DavldL.Micha.l&WIMyrtletd a 

King J. Michael & *0 Wilma to 
Fred P. Evans & WI. Mary F. tO 

JOhn A. McCarthy lw--f. Carol J. 110 
lOSE 54th St. NY, NV, LOt 451k 6 

i  Highland Hilis, 	0-SI, subi to mtg. Bur!er 	King 	now 	acc.ting 	ap 3301 SanfordAve. 	323-3301 

Gerald B. Allen I *1 Diane H., 345 
E.Fl4Ave.,LW.LotsdSI4l[I,t 

1k Destiny Tr. AS-Lot S 	Ilk H 
Spnin3 Lk Hills Sec 3 1641. mtg. to' 

Sun8k Mtg. Co., $24,400, 141.300. 
JR. Hattaway, J.M. Hathaway 

p,tions for part time day em- 
pym,nt. 	Excellent 	working 

Geneva Gardens 0 
3 
	

ft 
of Lot 47 Town 041W, 1.19.71 susbj to Dade 	Fed of 	MiamI, 	$34,iO3.03, 

& 
Jon W. Zabel to Pacesetter Bid., Inc cshdillons, 	Ilexible houni. 	Ideal 

mtg. FF 01 Oil., $23,400.00 $30,000. v0oo. 632 Palm SprIngs Dr., AS, Lot 7 Ilk lol housewives. Apply in person to invItes you to the good hId 	2 & 3 	i 
l'i JecrvD.FusCO1sWCh,rygLd.b. John Roska to Herman Kulpec & F N On Ranches Sec 2.A 12.391), gtr King of Sanford, 7930 S. 

ndo Ave. 
bedroom 	apartments 	now 	I 

a Home Sweet Homes to Jof'.n WI.PatrICloA,33Q9Dçake,l.w $3,500. ___________________ available in adult section. Single 	I 
R.avesjr. & wf Jan E.,ôIlMarlIn 
Rd. WS-Lo19 Ilk 

lS2.SftoOtteE36Sft.oftheWft, 
04 the SW 14 	the SW 14 of 	of the NW 

George B. WIlliamson I WI - story construction. Quiell Rentals 
F Sec 3-A, N ott DorothyM. to Carol A CraIg, 9101k LWWfl start at 5I9. 

- Ranches 17-39-11, lubI to mtg. FF 04 '. 01 Sac 34.1L79, mtg. to WP Fed, Ave., NE, AS, Lots 3 & 1 Ilk 43 • 1505W. 25th SI. 	 172-2010 
Ott. $37,300.00 $33,100. 135,000.00, 17.400. Sanlandolhelu. Baa. Palm Springs LEGFIL SECRETARY- 17,200 yr. - 	 ______ 

Winter 	Springs 	Dcv. 	corp. 	to David J. Mitro 1*4. Billie J 	to Sec3-43½.mtg.toSunaks,Mtg,Co., SECETARY- $1,300 yr. 
Viking Build Inc Box 	Wi' Lot 37 Saber Assoc., Inc 1011 N. Fed Hwy, $30900, $31,900. RECPTIONI$T- $5,720 yr. 31-Apartments Furnished 
WI Un No. 1 $61 1)7500 

Viking Buld., 	Inc., to Phlllip N. 

Suite 250-C Pompano Reach-Lot 201 
81k J. Woodlands 142.3 subI to mtg. 

The 	Greater 	Coost, 	Corp. 	to 
WIlliam B. dingIer & *4 Dorothy 

CLESK- $3,400 yr. 
ACCUNTANT-Op.n 

_________________________ 

Gqemilhion Iwl Srenda R. 	1001 Pftipjw.HarrlflgtonCorp,,$31,143,)y, B.,lIdGeeCreekLaneCB,LotSllk ARCSIITBCT 	LANDSCAPE-open Nobody lives above or below you 

Esplande Way Apt. hA C B-Lot 37) 175.000. I Replat of Blocks A I I Seminole MEOIANICS-open at,,.. 

W$ Un I City Of WI 15 61, rntg. to 
Wi' Fed, $50 	03 $63,403 

Levie Fla. Inves. to Hildred S. 
Goings & daughter Cynthia A. 510 

sites. 	20.11, 	mtg. 	to 	Stockton, 
Whatley Davin & Co. 124,000.00,5,5 

TRLtK DPIVER-oten 
wAJ*HOUSE workens-$3,300 yr. SANFORD COURT APTS. 

Fia Land Co. 10 Pta Reed. Comm. HeimlWay Cl-Lot 30 Ilk IS HeftIer 
Homes 

pci. $199.94 too., $31,000. FOICA workers-open 
GASATTENDANT-$4,900 3305anford Ave. 	 23-3301 

Inc., 101 Wymore Rd., Suite 120 AS. Howell Pit Sec I, 13.43.4, The greater 	Conit, 	Corp. 	to 
Lol U The Highlands, Sec 1 1941, mtg. to 	Phipps-Harnington Corp. Rebecca .1. Barrens, 34 Gee Creek CO(*-oPefl I 	BR, furnished, air 	conditioned, 
mlg.f o Dade Fed sO Miami, 13)003 $15,792.11, $31,900. Lane CI, LoS 251k I Seminole SItes SALD PREP-open 

BA#TENDER-OpeII 
water, sewer & garbage turnished, 

Michael S. Alexatos, *0 0. Stanley 19.10-43, mtg. to Stockton, Whatley, $135 mo. plus securIty. 323 5999. 
Wrenco Homes inc. to 	Segis 

Gutierrez-Perdo I WI Ruth, 5136 
Long 	I 	WI. 	Cassandra 	C. 	1102 
Suflniland ASLots 1, 2, & 3 BIk 37 

Davin Co,, 525,100.001.3 PcI,, 535,33 
month, $26400. 

WAII'BPS,.,WAITRESSES 
AAA EMPLOYMENT Apts, for Senior Citizens. Downtown, 

Tangerine Ave. Orl-Lot 227 Wren. Sanlando the Sub. Beau. 3-U, subi to Armand Marchesano to David P. 
"rourruturelsourconcsi-n" 

301 	mmencial 	 333-3176 
very clean Iroomy. Sel Jimmie 
Cowan, 311 Palmetto Ave. wood Hie, Un 2 1177.7$, mb, to mtg. Security FF 137.300. Emery I wI. Dorothy .1,, 591 Turtle s Coinbks mtg Co., 134,300.03, 0.5 per - - Barbaraj. Kellogg 1 LucIlle M. Mound Dr. CS-LoS 1261k F $yjIe QU*..ITY CONTROL- Class A I or 2 Bedroom Trailers cant $263.77 month, $10,000. 

TM Babcock Co, to 0eorg Lester 
Sodergren to Fortunate Adorn. I 
*1. LydIa I Frank Addonvna, 116 

Sites, 19-1013, subi I, sntg. Atilco I pedor, must 	know mIlItary Adults Only. No Pets 

Freelove I 	WI 	Mary M., 	7341 Old, HIckory Ct., LW-Lot 12 Ilk Q 
Mtg. Cotp, 1041.1990, 131.400. 

Kenneth Mason Facemlre 	, . 
s cs. Excellent ialary 

AM EMPLOYMENT 
2115 Park DrIve, Sanford 

Leeward Way WP-Lot lii Winward TheWoddiands $.c.2 W3I-39 1411110 $e*tytoOsc., B. PItIsI tel Juanhtta "Your Low PeeAgency" The most 	.,nergy 	effIcIent 	living Sq.. S.çflO.31-31,mtg. to Stocktpn, mtg. FF of Si, Co. $14,100. O..3l02CeceliaDr.Apop.Latfl in 301 	mmerclal units available 	Way are at... 
Whatly Divin & Co. 134,000* 03 Charles P Cassel I, wf lsmaela Tract7 Paradfse P1. 2nd Add. 9.11, - ___________________ pe 	cent 031644 month, 136.100. 0., t Gerald P. Bela*4 & *4 $1 1ETARY- Tedmlcal.Exc. co. SANFORD COURT APIS 

The ieoct Co., to Fredenlckj, D., 1135 Pleasant Cir., Mtld.-LoS Paul B. $radshiw I wf Pablo B. khri 	sharp 	person 	for 
Koenig 	1 	WI 	Annetfe 	J., 	2531 230 Winterrings, Un. VI 	104$, to Frank T. Lee, Jr 1 wI Shirley A, ll.nglng position. Good skIlls 330) Sanford Av.. 	 i23-3301 
leeward Way WP.Li$ Ill Windward mtg. 	to 	F F 	of 	MIamI, 	112.303, 112 Paritwood Or. As Lot 330 SprIng I iflSltlI.rlflQ background, Top 
Sq. Sec 7 10-34-35, mtg. to Stockton ,$474. Oaks, Un 3)7.1476, mtV to Molten, I Monthly RentalsAvallable 

jj 

Whtiy, Vsvin 1- Co.. 121,011901.12 The Huskey Co. to Ciorge On,, 'ii Allen I Williams, Inc. 036,00390,5,5 AM EMPLOYMENT COLOR TV, Air Cond., Maid Serv. 
per teal, $104.56 month, 111.111. *0 AlbIJla 1 Pen I. knnet'- ö w4 per cw, $376.11 $30303. 'ourFutureisOurConcern QUALITY INN NORTH 

4CNS Mtg. Co. 10 JositIi 5. EtOck Frnckts 1. 109 Devon Ci. LW-Lot S. P. Invest. Corp 	Kl,n, 301 	mmerclal 	- 	323-1116 11 SR 434-Longwood 	$431000 
i9IetfeM. wI su Dew Drop. IS 8* C 1.wasa$W Oaks, Sec. U, 

, 

Corp.. las 942 PPL01ft Ilk loS - - _________________ 

CS4.OI lSlikA$tprHnq Pit Un 1117. 30-1011, 	iitg. 	ii 	PP 	of 	MIamI, Sabal Pt. 1947.44, $3 40 	
- 1* licensed Reel Estate salesmen 

31A-splexes Vu 	*33.000. 	- 	- 	, 	- $63,503. $lI,0N, 	. 	 - Curtis 0. Wiase & wf Caclit. !, 	AitamonteLak. Mary area, __________________ 

9b £eu CxpeKoius Timit 

gew Owi Ibia----- 
_______________________ 

ramiiy room, v,r.place, CIflir'Il n 
ac,fullyequippedkitchenandhas 
detached elf IC. apt. What a home 
and what a pricet All for $41,500. 

FHA VA HOMES -' Only $100 down 
payment 	on 	completely 	recon 
dibioned 	homes, 	priced 	from 
5)7,000 up in Sanford & Seminole 
Co Need not be a veteran. SEE 
and BUY yours TODAY? 

Call Sanford's Sales Leaden 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

AMY ANDERSON 
Peg Real Estate Broker, Owner 

322 45)3or 5)0.7303 

_____________ 

Gel 	Cash 	Buyers 	for a 	Sm,itl 	in 
vdilment 	Pla(c' 	a 	low 	cost 
Classified ad ton results 

I 	Whiskey 	Barrel 	chairs, 	im 
maculate, See to appreciate. 
4319 

_______________________________ 
________ 

- 	-  5 1 1 

75 GRAN PRIX 'J' 	I9.000M.l.i. 	4195 One Owner 

72 CORONET WGN. 	Loade,It 	
5995 

Blue Book Cars 
Hwy. 17-92 • Sanford 

321.0741 • Orlando 130-665e 
-I 

Anslocraft, 	170 	HP 	inboard 
Mercruier, 	Magic 	tilt 	trailer, 
electric winch, depth finder 	373 
1100 

1961 	13 	hp 	Evinrud, 	outboard 
engine. 	Runable, 	afber 	minor 
repair. Make offer. ________________________ ______ CITY LOT- I Acre on 20th $f 

COUNTRY LOT- 122'alSC', near 
Five Points. 

FIVE ACRES- in Osteen, 112.000 

II' Fiberglas boat with bait well 	IS 
hp 	Evinrutle, 	traite-, 	1350. 	32) 
1621. 

	

-- 	
I  

PIALTORS 	2SoSPARK IOpct.1ownImothlypaymentsto 
lit your budget. e 	[u 4 CflIITMtAIADIS I,JUCCTAIrI,.T 

________________ 	 _______________ 	

3720043 

___________________________ 	

n,lure. 202 Sanford Av, , 373 fl,' - 
_________ _____ 	 __________ 	

- Upholstering 

ndIflng 

Central Heat I Air ConditionIng. 
For tree estimates, Call Carl 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 333. 
till. 

Aluminum Siding 

Eliminate painting forever. Cover 
wood for good with aluminum' 
siding, aluminum overhangs & 
gutters. Deal direct, no middle 
man. 20 yrs. sip. Eagle Siding Co., 
$51 9563. 

Beauty Care 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
lbormerly Harniett's Beauty Nook) 

	

319 	. lit SI., 322 5717 

Brick, Stone & Stucco 

COVER YOUR WALLS WITH 

simulated brick, stone & stucco 

	

b.auty. 	Insulation 	value 
equIvalent to one loot of fiberglass 
on block or wood walls. Never 
needs paInting, Lasts as long as 
the building, Improvgs property 
value, Call, Vince Delano, bet. 
wean 4 p.m. and 7p.m., 322-0379or 
322 02$l. 

carpet Cleaning 

BLITZCLEAN JANITORIAL 
Expert work. Foam shampoo, Free 

estimates, Guaranteed, Ph. 531-
6100. 

Etictricl 	I 

Reg, Real Estat. Broker 
373.1575 

IWNIRL DRIVIS 
lIll CHI'nINNs PICKUP 

w 

Uppland Park 
We have 3 and 4 bedroom homes just right for your famIly and 
budget. Country living at its finest with city conveniences - 
close to both elementary and high schools, churches and the 
Mayfair Golf Club. 

LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR CHOICE TODAY 
CALL 305.322-3103 

(Ileet Ow? leIectw-n 01 Jeeps I.. 
deding CJ-t's, CJ.$'s. Cherebs,'t And 
Wagexoen's. Ai The 5iia'evst.Pilly 
0iipped Travelall itt Tswn. Ovr 
Pic 	Cannel Be Slates, 

This isa himiled ,d4De 55,bird. Sky 
bite In decor with matching 
Neswycomb whells and veleir in-
tsrler, Pilly ectippid incItIng 
spellers and nw-ct, nw-cti mere pIts lull 
bactery warranty, Mvit be sean? 

5 Acre parcels avaIlable, Lake 
Sylvan area. Some lakefront. 
William Malictowski, REALTOR, 
323 7913. eves 372-3357. 

G,lr,sqr so luil hh('re't in room for 
liii' cq 	C ts',in it oul * i It ,i Waol 
i.,l in liii' H,'ral,J PH 137 761 I or 
III 9993 

i, Acre tots, cily of Lake Mary, 
water, paved streets, or will build 
to suit. Beautiful view. S34.I61, 

A twos, than. m.dn,sht bit,. xps$ahliC 
in eel., with macking cvste 	in. 
terier PeclOvy •qw'pe,ent Indludet 
avtsmatic trans . air cane, power 
sleeving, power bcak,s, till wheel and 
Net enly 11.000 miles 7.51 dnivs 
Isdey? 

IllS OPANADA 1415 MuSTANG 
l6 PINTO 

Tills sperty isakiag lIttle ecaasiay car 
is wilte in Cater wilt, a bid plOd stripe 
and 318*, 151mm. Pbclery paws' 
Iniludes attemat,c trans.. air tend. 
raise, 	*ewalt tIr and fell wheel 
esters. Test dlvi tedeyl 

This euceptienally clean I deer doipe 
is cecea metallic In deli, wiN geld top 
and gild bwck,l lAte,,.,. Pill lactsry 
pewsi' inclidin, AU-PM sticee Cell 
tsr move intermatie,,? 

JIPPIC1cUpI 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

Wonder what to do with Two Sell 

way. The magic number is 372 f 2611 or 031-9993 

Painting 

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL, 
________________________________ 	

interior, Exterior PaintIng, Minor 
- 

	

_____________________________ 	

carpentry work, Install, repair 

_____________________ 	

gulters & coat roofs, Licensed. 
331.1637. 

'P1St Control 	- - 

	

_______ 	

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
3365 Park Drive 	. - 

NO LONGER USED C.SMPINd 
QEAP IS 114 DEMAND. SELL IT 
PlOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD,' 

'Rear 	
. .* 

Technician Pierce', tiled Fur'.' 

ALTERATIONS, DRESSMAKIN 	. 
DRAPES, UPHOLSTEPY 

Phone .172 0107 

leil people, how are they' 
going to know' Tell them with a 
Clatlifiedad, bycaili,.,g 377 761)or - 

ORREST ONUNL INC 	equipped kItchen, $150 m, 6,43 - 	4sllilJnlI I7-2l-fl.subjtomtg. Pod 3137477sub1 fmtg. SI Aug. Ci., NCNU Mta COrP., 530,*, 1.5 pcI., 	PIALTORI,I*4133 	 0112 days; 441-3577 eves. 7$ff Aug. Assoc. $36,500.00. $11,100. $)7.lI0,71,S21.200. 	 - $23763 month, $34905. 	 - _______________ 

A eel .nsw wh,it in lePer wiflt 1.0$ 
ban intense. P.gela, ettilpnsent in. 
dlpC,t 4 speed trans., 4 cyt-. sir dcxl.. 
p5*11 %tKr.ag. ride, rally whelli 
and 'sisal tires. hut cat is trwi 
es:slt.enai it every letasIt 

Iii 010504150* tIll TllIUMPH 15.3 

NOW AVAILABLE 
COMPLETELY INSULATED 

FURNiSHED STUDIOS 
UNFURNISHED 1 BR's 
UNFURNISHED2 BR's 

"At The Energy 
Efficient . . 

SANFORD 
COURT 

APARTMENTS 
3301 S. Sanford Ave. 

Private Entrances, Fenced 
Patios, Insulated Doors 

And Windows, Shag 
CarpetIng, Beautiful 
Bathrooms, Color Co. 

Ordinated KItchens And 
Appliances. Heat, Air 

ConditionIng, AND 
AttIc Stsrae 

SENIOR CITIZENS 
Ask AboutOur 

Special Discounts 

illS VII V-TOP 

A tla$tty Ilretha,n red in cole w$ 
by turban-desri mags. 
ngwlp.pani indhyde, a )Si VI engIne, 
avleffial,( traits, air teat, pew 
steering, pews, bribes, till and telescopic wheel plea tts.. This car is ix .e,epli,nal C!adCtiettt 

This hatchback editIon heatvres a (eel 
serf green siten-ler with am, sIt while 
inheris,. Ptit pews, and •'dspt.exal 
csnditj., make this ur most 
desirable. Compare 5111011 any albert 

________________ 	 _____ 	

lianeous Services :: 
______________________________ 	

Phone 3710072 
___________________________ 	 ______ 	 _____________________________ 

One -. The quick, easy Went Ad 

___________________________ 	

TV Repair School lraine 

_____________________________ 	

- - 

iii ;i; 
Don's Mauling - Moving of Trash, 

Miscellaneous, Etc, 7 days, 21 Hr's. 
Licensed. Ph. 343.7340. 

Home Improvements 

WANTED NEW HOMES TO BUILD 
& OLDONES TO REPAIR 

Phone 3fl-l4 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 
Custom Work, Licensed, Bonded. 
Free es'imate, 323 6031. 

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 
No lob too small 

37)5677 

Make your Iudget go further, shop 
the Clasaif led Ads every day. 

Roy's Home Maintenanc, 
Plumbing repaIrs, screen repairs, 

palnblng, Odd jobs. Reasonable, 
Licensed. 327.0363. 

1 

Save Money - Insulate Now, 
Cheaper Ihan oil. All types, blown 
in & Rapco loam for old or new 
houses, block or frame. 371 00)9. 

JUST THINK, IF CLASIFIE0 ADS 
DIDN'T WORK, THERE 
WOULDN'T PB Atfyli 

Land 11Wsnenco 

HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
Dirt, Service, Clearing, Mowing 

Back Hoe Loader, 337-s;; 

Get Cash Buyers for a small In-
veslmanl Place a low cost 
classified ad for resulls. 377 34) 
or 'ii  l993. 

TIn, siper sporty little import us 
tinsel yeli0 in cshov tel elf by sport wheels and radial t,rs A beewt,lwl car with hard to tend Pew mIes 
l5w'pged wilts 4 speed, rail, eqip 
mont. eveil a bull-sn Cl. Ms.nst be teen? 

l,7SJRIPCJ I 1574 TOYOTA Cit ICA 0? 

A beastilvI Irlifit, green nw-taI,i( with 
ma, Wheels, 'Idlal tire,, I ts.d 
trans., ane AM'PM its,,. TIlls es a 
ens amen tar Is aaceefieoah can. 
ditlea. Cell lee 'we wiormatiset 

133 OAt5ut PICk PiP This cemplelehy rsdoesdit,ened 4 wheel 
drive vail has new paint. li* lap, new 
speke wheels and white letter elf. 
read tires. Iv4paed with a S cl-
enns. 3 speed trans., and Warren 
Nibs. Mist be seen I 

Thit sparly lulls pic*vp ii binot rsoe it ee1, with A'ne,'caa ma,s, 
wide Ii,, aid tInes lever A typo, 
littli irvik 1t a weer liltis pfu' 

FOLLY ELECTRICAL SERVICE 
Residenlial I Commercial Wiring. 

Licensed, Sonded 1 Insured. Free 
Estimates, 373 94)0. 

r 	Ctuartn W. WillIams 6 *4 Mary P. 	Ronald I. Weyland &wf Qçd,et Pobijf o w"j 	1 'ee esnon to train ano 0141 	 - -. 
to wI LMynIcii& *1 Nancy A., Ill to B. i.indlnDSIbey, 104 wlisNr. - 541 Sufvi sOr. CS-Let IS 5* dIll 	

L Computer MIS. W• like Lake Mary- 3 5K, dupicJ, central 

I '. CONSTRUCTION Inc. 

211 W. 25th St. 
SANFORD 

FOR APPOINTMENT 
CALL 301.322.3103 

4 

AM APARTMENTS 
1 STORY 

NOONE LIVINOABOVa 
OR BE LOW YOU 

For Information Call 

SEE THEM TODAYI 

47.A 	Mortgages Bouçit 
& Sold 

List With Us If You Really Want To 
Sell. Cash buyers Waiting. 

Harold Hall Realty 

REALTOR, MU 
323-1171 Day or Night 

'I ys.. ,srs' Ii vli,g dill it silly I u-sing ,, 
pl,si e, In live, car to irivO. i iob. 
or somi' service you have nred of, 
reac all our wenl ads every day 

Will purchase 1st 1 2nd mortgages 
61 discount, 31 hour approvol. Call 
611 $931. 

-Miscellaneous for Sal. 

Ahri(an N,qht Crawlers SO large 
*orms.$l Also Pt'l, lint' quality, 
SI buhcI Wholesale nt your 
lontainer. S bushels or more, FSc 
Iser buSticI IIAGC,5 MARKET, 
215$ Santord Awe - Sanford 177 

-is,' 

I 
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IN BRIEF 

All-Night Restaurant To Open 

________________ 	 / 

Who Pays Loan? 
-1 
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!4 	Lender Decid~ 1.1.~.. 	 ... L 	 . es 
j' ' 	:' 	 %" ,' 	 Q.We boys Ju.tptaced our 

	

1" 	 Jr 	 4 	 home on the market. There b: 
r 	' 	 . 	 mortgage on It. Do we have to 

::\ 	 ' 	 'r•\ 	. / 	 psyta mortgage off when we 
Vt1 	

- 	

I 	 lell? 
' 	

i~,,*./.,s; 
	 A Not necessarily. Unless the 

. 	 ' •., 	

f 	 mar gagestatea thatitmay not 
- d 	 be assumed by a new owner, the 

/ r 	 ' 	 I 	 lender m,if n','.ni 	mi.is. 

ose Jumping For Joy 

Vaudeville 
Tonight! 

The Egg and Omelet House Restaurant 
located at 2545 French Ave., In Sanford will 
have Its official grand opening, Friday, Aug. 
12. Eugene Stupelman, owner of the new All-
Night restaurant, will be assisted In the new 
business by his wife "Ziggy" who will be 
hostess. The Stupelmans have been in the 
restaurant business for 20 years in Maryland. 
The menu will consist of breakfast items, 
sausage, bacon, eggs, pastries plus some 
sandwiches. 

The new restaurant has two dining rooms 
seating 20 and 30 people and will take reser-
vations for "after meeting" groups. Hours 
will be from 10:00 p.m. to 10:00 a.m. A ribbon 
cutting ceremony will take place Aug. 12 at 
11:00 am. with free coffee and donuts. 

Cardinal Starts 9th Project 

Construction of its ninth project in Florida, 
the 53-unit Azalea Hill Apartment complex In 
Leesburg, is now underway by Cardinal In-
dustries, Inc. of Sanford, the nation's largest 
manufacturer of factory-built multi-family 
housing. 

Azalea Hill will have 17 furnished studios 
plus 28 unfurnished one bedroom and eight 
two bedroom apartments. Since putting its 
huge Sanford plant into production late last 
year Cardinal has developed projects in 
Sanford, Bartow, Plant City, Bradenton, 
Daytona Beach, Palatka, Gainesville and 
Palm Bay. 

Second Wet Pet Store Opens 

Stan and Michele Spence have opened the 
second of their Wet Pet Stores In the Cum-
berland Plaza, 1090 W. SR 434, east of 14, 
Longwood. The Spence's other Wet Pet Store 
Is located in Orlando. Both are professional 
aquarists and have been in the business for the 
past 27 years. Their grand opening special Is: 
"Buy a tropical fish at regular price and get 
Its mate for I cent." 

Bancshares Declares Dividend, 

Directors of Pan American Bancshares, 
Inc. today declared a regular quarterly cash 
dividends of 1.08 per share on common stock 
payable September 30,1977 to stockholders of 
record August 31, 1977. 

Pan American Bancshares, Inc. is a Miami-
based registered bank holding company which 
had combined resources of $672 million on 
June 30, 1977. 

':,.•1y I . 	 I 	 . 	 J '' : 	 - 	 — 

. 	I: 	.1 	1 	A1aA .a )'j 	
' K 114t •tl'' kht 3 	 1' 	': 	 ByJF.ANPAI'IESON 	 Ah yes, the good old days. Eddie Rose 

. 	. 	.: • 	 I 	 V 	 'Y 	
1 	r 

. 	 . 	
' 	 OURSELVES Editor 	 remembers them well. 

	

4 	 1.... &i 	 r 01fr41 	, 	 .. ,. & 	 "Vaudeville" He ponders the word a 

	

4, 	

' 	 .w 	' 	 c 	)j 	' 	 : 	 • 
• i 	 "Each time l open up the refrigerator door, 	moment. 	 ' 

-
,Illil 	10 
	 ".'a 'h 	' 	

. t-4_t 	 . 	'.U"': 	• 	 Ida a 20-minute act in front of the lights!" 	"Well,!guessyou'dcallita kind of musical 
.. 	 ',T '. , ~p 	'' 	

. 	 . 	 W 	 '' '. 	
:' 	 It's an old line. But it fits Eddie Rose per- 	review, but with absolutely no story Line. It's 

	

- 	 •1 	
, 4i.,,,' 	 ' 	'"j" 	. 	 fecily. 	 ashowcaseforsingers, dancers, corn lana." 

	

''t. 	' 	 ' 	
Full of fun. Full of humor. And with a one- 	Vaudeville peaked in the days before ...'' 

. 	 10
1 ' 

	 4* 	 ' 	 . 	th 	4 	 '' 	 liner to suit every occasion, 	 television, said Rose. In the days when evcy 

't 	' 	 t Jh 	
• 	 ' 'ji,' 

	

.71 
f 

' 	 The Jovial director of the Altamonte 	neighborhood theatre worth Its red velvet 
, 	 . 

	 IiIIIII: 	 . . 	 Springs QiIc Center, who spent most of his 	curtains and gold-braided ushers offered 

	

his dream of a vaudeville revival come true. 	vaudeville show. 
.vf 	

• 	 . 	4' 4 	. 	 è4, 	 ,. 	 'f". • 	 life on the vaudeville circuit, is about to pt 	weekly a cartoon, a newsreel, a movie and a 

I 
	 "- 	 . 	. 	

. 	
:': 	 Just for three nights, admittedly. But that's 	"Then the unions came in, and that was the 

	

enough to put Rose on Cloud Nine — along 	end of vaudeville," sighed Rose. "Suddenly 
. 	• 	 , , 	

.' 	 with all his old favorite songs, dances and 	they wanted four guys to pull the curtains 

F.. 	 : . 	 " 	 comedy acts. 	 open and four shifts of two men to work the 

,. 	 . 	 ' ; 	.. 	 . 	. ' 

. 	 August 12, 13 and 14 his dream comes true 	spotlight, plus 20 men in the pit to play the 
/ 	

llh, 	 •; 	. • 	 — when Dimensions 4000 presents 	show." 

,1'-
Z  

	

I 	 •. 	. 	 "Vaudeville Tonight!" at the Altamonte Civic 	Rose admits he may be exaggerating a 

	

Center. The family-style show will be directed 	little about the demands made by the unions 

I 	4., 	 , 	 . 	 , . 	 by Cher Steznpler of Dimensions 4000, a local 	— but not about their effect on his beloved 
I 	

' ' 	
•I/• 	" 	 theatre group. But chief consultant, emcee 	vaudeville. 

	

I 	 a 	 . 	 •' • 	 ., 	
and mainstay of the comedy routines will be 	These outfits — often small, raggle-taggle 

01 	I 14 the Inimitable Eddie Rose. 	 affairs held together with nothing more than a 

. 	, - 	. •.• 	
"It's strictly for local people who have 	spirit of good fellowship and the desire to be 

U. 	
t 	, , 

r 
	

I 
i it ## 	 A ", .) 	

, . '.. 	
"I talent and want to show It and have some 	before the bright Lights — couldn't stand up to 
"v.,'. ,' 	 fun," Is how Rose describes "Vaudeville 	union demands and regulation and salaries. 

- 	 , . 	,' . 	 , - , 	 .' . 
".'' 	 Tonight!" 	 And besides, by the early fifties, television ; 	 # 

• 	iv' 	4 	 • 	, 	 . . ' j 	 v 	. •' ' 	 "I've written a couple of old burlesque 	was really coming Into Its own. 

	

y 	 • 	.. .1., 	 .'. 	 skits," said Rose, button eyessparkling, "and 	A number of vaudeville stars — Milton 

	

fT 	
' 	

: .",.,at 	' 	 IW 	 .• . 	 , 	 we'vegotacutechorusllne 

	

— youknow,ginls 	Berle, Mickey Rooney— adapted to the new 
it 	• 	11 	 . ., . 

.. 	 ,• 	, ,., 
. 	 doing the old Boxy-type kick numbers." 	electronic medium, and even today TV's 

n" 	V 	 :;.?.! 	 . 
,.,, 	 Theshowwillalsofeatureavarietyof 	variety specials are nothing more than 

..." • .,l. 	' 	 ,I 	# 	•• 	
singers, from "sweet soprano," to blues, to 	cleaned-up rewrites of vaudeville's favorite 

	

t 	 A. £ A 	V 	. 
 ** 	

',, 	 . . 	 '' 	
• 	 a' 	 . 

• ! 	 Jolson-type and even a "Red Hot Mama." 	burlesque routines, according to Rose. 

	

i 	. 	 . 
.1', ,,, 	•' 	 : 	 wy 	 ..' 	 Plusacomedyteamandarnaglcact bya 	BornandralsedinNewark,N.J.— Jerry 

I 	il' - 	- 	. 	 ,,1~540, 	" 	I— ., - 	,. 	 . 	 ',. 	 , 	 nine-year-old and his kid sister. 	 Lewlswenttomyschooi") — Rose started out 

	

I 	: 	' 	 . 	. . •. " 
' 	 " 	"i:;..' 	'L. . ' 	 ,,,'. 

	 "Ali the good old stuff," chuckled Rose, and 	in vaudeville at an early age as a tumbler. In 
' ,I. 	. 	 '" 	 ". 	. 	

.'.'. 	 for a moment his eyes grew misty with 	high school and college he worked shows on 
:i , 	• 	' 

, .'• 	 . 	 memories of the vaudeville greats: Red 	the weekends, and soon after that started 

	

Skelton, Jack Bennie and Mary Llvingstone, 	doing nightclub acts. 
: 	

, 	. 	 , 	 , 	 Sophie Tucker, Jimmy Durante, The Ritz 	"My whole life's been show biz," he cx- 
.,,____ . . . 	 Brothers, Harry Richman. 	 plains In a rapid, husky voice which still has 

.. 	 . , 	"'" ,'' 	 ., 	, 	
Also Eddie Cantor, suggested Rose. 	Newark, N.J. in every nuance. "The best 

&.- 	,..Tl' 	.. 	• • 	. _______ 	 ..•. . 	
"You know, '11 you knew Stale, like I know 	thing about vaudeville was that everyone 

1 	

, 
	W. 	, 	

,, 	

Susie 	 knew everyoos,Eyer3Jyheiped everyone It 

4 	r'' 	 " i 
	

1. 	 ,i" 	 Warmed by the niLlar tune, ti sash aye I 	wasn't dog-.st-6,( $1ka.jw'bzain,ee today" 
... 	

' 
.c:i 	

, , 	 . 	 into another Cantor favorite, 	 In the old da)ra, verlMtWy an sub' 

I f'.: 	. , 11 
f 	 'un. 	 .' 

I .1 - _____ 	 ,. 	 "ji' bride, another gvm, 	 provtsat'on ware the name of the game 
.J', . . 	 ' 	 '•' 	

., 	'• 	 .' ,' 	 . 	'. :.:' 	
Another sunny honeymoon, 	 "Everyone played a little piano, did a little 

	

.• .,. 	 .. 	 . ...,. 	 . 	 '. 	 , . 	 Da-dada-da,da-dadada. 
(Herald  Photo by Jean Patteson) 	 Making whoopee!" 	 See VAUDEVILLE, Page 2-C 

Frames 'N Stuff Sets Opening 

A grand opening is being held at Frames 'n 
Stuff's new location, 1550 E. SR 436, Altamonte 
Springs, now through Aug. 20. An E. B. Stowe 
oil painting of a St. Johns River scene will be 
the major award to be given away. Interested 
persons may register for the painting from 
9 to 5 daily. Frames n' Stuff is open Monday 
through Saturday from 9 am. to 5 p.m. 

Blairs Win Bahamas Trip 

Winners of a 4-day all-expense trip to the 
Bahamas were G. G. Blair and Steve Blair of 

'Blair Agency, Sanford. The contest was 
sponsored by Eastern Insurance Company. 
Blair Agency was the only Insurance agency 
In Central Florida to earn four company 
representatives to make the trip. 

go 	16 6 	4. ..UU51VE, ,4IdrIV5 	Arthropod Control 

'I 
• .• '- 

RICHARD IHTTELI4: 'If you're not happy. It's not worth It, 	 lHeratd Photo by Tom Vincent) 

.

Ha 	i1ness Is. . . Being Own Boss exclusion for people under 	 Dunn, W.E. Kirchhoff Jr., H. 	Payroll Taxis and Retirement WQ 

Commissions 	 91331, 
1.252 who are permanently or totally 	 Van by, M.G. McNair and 	Contractual Sell, vice* 	 2Mo disabled. The new law post- 	Ralph A. Smith. 	 Property Repairs s, Replacement 	

04 
pones this for one year. 	 In November, 1974, as a 	equipment Repairs 	

210100 

Equipment Service Contracts 	 314 
3000 Income Earned Abroad - 	

' 	 member of flagship Banks, 	Recording I lflipll 	Fees 	 ISO The Tax Reform Act modified 	 inc., a bank holding company, 	Public RelaHons 
the foreign earned income 	 the bank's name was changed 	

Soo 	
a exclusion by reducing the limit 	

' 	 to Flagship Bank of Sanford 	 $270,303 
to $15,000 treating the excluded 50 	 nvas 	 a) SiikInO Fund 

: 1 see 
C'. !1;11 V11 

50th Anniversary For 
Starke; 1 00th For City 

Some people say that Dr. 	which says, 'this old world 	That's the way it was, back 

	

George Starke's bedside 	has some strange quirks, 	in 1923, if you were black. 

	

manner does as much for 	but together we can crack 	"I didn't get angry. I 

	

them as his medicines. 	It., 	 knew the rules," recalled 

	

Others, who know him 	The first unkind twist 	Dr. Starke. "I just thought 

	

better, say it does more. 	came when the young 	because I grew up near 

	

The Sanford physician 	George Starke applied to 	Gainesville, and because 

	

seems always surrounded 	study medicine at the 	I'd be a day student they'd 

	

by all aura of unhurried 	University of Florida In 	let me in. But that didn't 

	

calm. lie Is gentle, yes. But 	Gainesville. He had always 	make any difference." 

	

It goes deeper than that. 	wanted to be a doctor, 	Other all-white schools 
0 	Ills whole attitude is one of 	Inspired, says Starke, by 	also turned him down, and 

	

concern; of listening to 	the example of a Doctor 	finally he enrolled in the 
what people are saying. 	Montgomery 	in 	his 	medical school at the all- 

	

It will be 50 years, come 	hometown of Melrose. So 	black Meharry University 

	

Sept. 15, that Dr. Starke 	after studying through the 	In Nashville, Tenn. 

	

has been listening to the 	10th grade in that unall 	Upon graduating, he and 

	

problems of the people of 	community, he completed 	a group of colleagues had 

	

Sanford, and providing 
'

high school and earned his 	planned to open an oh. 

	

healing for body and soul. 	college degree at Florida 	stetricsgynecology clinic 
Yet there still lurks, In his 	A&M University. 	 in Birmingham, Ala., but it 

P 	deep bright eyes and 	But when he applied to 	didn't work out and Starke 

	

around the corners of his 	the University of Florida, 

	

mouth. the hint of a smile 	he was refused admittance. 	See STARKE, Page 2-1 

. 	 . 
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(a) Sinking Fund Budget 

I1CIIPTS & NIVINUC, 
Race lr.cli'T,us,FuM 	 $40000 IXPINDITURI$1 
Bond AmortIzation 
Pnincionl 

INSTALLATION— SERVICE 
PUMP REPAIRS 

M.bsr of Pon. lrvfo.ts.. 
s.ci.,y am. irnietNe Anec. 

"FACTORY TRAINED" 

-,, 	y1'r' 

Bond Amortization $23,000 
Interest 	

31,350 Reserve 	
3.630 

Dated at Sanford, Seminole County, Florida, this 27th day of July, 
$ 	60.000 

AD., 1577. 

SEMINOLE COUNT 
PORT AUTHORITY 

By: Donald 0. Jackson, 

"I just got tired of dancing to their tune." 
Hittell grew up in Sanford. He knows the local farmers. 

And during the season, he plans to get most of his produce 
from them. Right now, he buys from United Produce at 
the Sanford Farmers Market. 

lie leases his stall from the farmer on whose land it sits, 
just back from the highway right-of-way. Already he's 
working on plans to get electricity so he can Install a 
cooler to keep his produce fresh overnight, and he has 
other little improvements in mind. 

It's hard work and long hours - 9:30 to 7, six days a 
week. But to Hittell, it's worth it. 

"All I want is to provide a service to the people, make a 
comfortable living, and sell the freshest produce for 
reasonable prices." 

Hittell is delighted with the positive new attitude he has 
developed - and so are his wife and two daughters, he 
says with a smile. 

"Being my own boss," Is what he likes best about his 
new venture. "There's no thumb pressing me down. I feel 
I can sprout out and be myself. And when you feel like 
that, everiie around you Is happier." 
— JEAN PATTESON. 

Fourteen-five is hardly a salary to be sniffed at. 
But $14,50) wasn't enough to hold Richard Ilittell at his 

Sanford letter carrier job. 

"No matter what the benefits are like, no matter what 
money you're making, if you're not happy, It's not worth 
it," said Hittell. 

So July 15, after four years with the post office, he quit 
to open a produce stall. 

"Business Is slowly picking up," smiled Hittell, as he 
arranged egg plant and tomatoes on the counter of the 
stall on S.R. 46 and Upsala Road. "Everyone says I'm 
starting out at the wrong time, this being the off-season. 
But I'm moving stuff, And I know it's the right time for 
me. 

"If I'd not made the move when I did, I'd be at the funny 
farm right now!" 

It was pressure - pressure and politics - that made 
Hittell decide to leave the bureaucratic life for a business 
of his own. 

"It's the same everywhere," he explained. "Sanford's 
no different. And I don't blame them. They're like puppets 
on a struhg, and when thçir bosses pull the strings, they 
dance. 

Herald  Photo by Jean Pattsse.t) 
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from that person. Some mar-  check on the uaumabilhtyof the ______________________ 	
• 	 tgage forms state that if you loan you can also determine the / sell the property, the buyer mortgage transfer fee. 

.. must be approved by the ten- 	The general rule Is that 

i I 	) 	. I' 	 ____________ 
the right to change the interest assumable. If they are not I 	411- rate. If you sell without assumable or if there are 

I.' 	

4 

der,andUatthe1enderaIso 	mortgages in our area are 

11 

mortgage further states that before the mortgage may be 
1, 

, 	I 	
. 	

I 	
'91 	

.. 	
'/  

honoring this clause, the certain conditions to be met 

the lender may then call the assumed, this can be deter-
entire amount of the loan due. mined by examining the 

Wall Plumbing & heating, Inc. of Sanford has been honored with General You must examine the mor- mortgage and by contacting the 
tgage or contact the lender to lender. Monogram 	Electric's "Monogram Distinguished Dealer" award for 1976. Cited for "out- deti,jt whether the mar- . Bear In mind that a mortgage standing contributions to the development, growth and maturity" of the central tgage is assumable, 	 is a contract. It determines Dealer 

	

	 • air conditioning industry, Wall Plumbing & Heating Inc. was presented the 	Than is usually a mortgage what the obligations and rights 
"Monogram Distinguished Dealer Award" plaque by GE's Central Air Con. transfer fee Invulved when a of the parties are. When you ditioning Business Deparment. First presented by the Department to Its dealer mortgage Is assumed. These need information about what 
recipients nationwide in 1969, the award was presented at a special Monogram flees can vary from a flat fee of you are obliged to do, the 
Distinguished Dealer Awards meeting in Lake Buena Vista. A GE dealer since $35 or more to a fee of one-half wording of the mortgage along 
1963, Wall Plumbing & heating was recommended for the award by CAC'-  of one per cent of the remaining with the policies of the lender 

balance of the loan. When you will tell you this. Tampa district. From left to right are: W. L. Joiner, zone manager, CAC Sales, 
General Electric Co; Joanne Halback, W. C. Halback, Nelson Williams, CAC 
Sales Representative, General Electric Co. 	

W o I esa e Recalling Centennial 	 • 

Price Index: ii 

I 

Sanford's 1st: Lyman Bank NEW YORK (AP) — Richard by government offices will not 
Ruggles was scheduled to slow during this time. Produc-
appear Friday before the Joint tion is what counts, and some In the June 1, 1939, edition of headed by Moses Lyman with building now occupied by was at the southeast corner of Economic Committee of statisticians might even be rep-the Sanford Herald, Glenn F. S. Phelps as Cashier and Milady's Shoppe, Peoples Bank Magnolia and First Street, the Congress about remarkable riznanded for pointing to de-Govocek relates: "There are a Frank Forster as Assistant of Sanford Was established on same building formerly oc- defects in the Wholesale Price facts while the responsible few olditmers here at present Cashier. The early Herald May 30,19016, with A. B. Keys as cupled by First National Sank Index, but he Is uncertain what are unscathed. who recall a day back In 1652 edition refers to the Lyman President and NoHe Tollar as which had folded in July 12,, corrective action might result. In private Industry, statisti.4  when a group of workmen went Bank Building as the "old Fort Vice President. 	 W29. Union E. Allen was the 	 clans and analysts responsible back into the woods and began Reed Building." 	 Seven years later, the first Atlantic president with 	Seventeen years ago Buggies 

cutting pines and palms on the 	Reorganization of Lyman Seminole County Bank ofi Peter J. Feltner, Vice participated In a similar study fag' ostensibly professional re- 
site where Sanford's first bank Bank occurred in 1687 resulting Sanford was established and-President, and Arthur Branan, of the WPI. Nothing was dune ports will arrive at conclusions 
was to be located." 	in the creation of the First opened for business on the Cashier. 	 about the findings of Imperfec- they know are based on poor 

The site Is what we presently National Sank of Sanford with southeast corner of Corn-' 	 tions then, many of which are data. "Sure, I know they're 
refer to as the southwest corner Frederick H. Rand as mercial Avenue and Park,: 	Atlantic was the only bank in restated In a study he corn- wrong," said one. "What are 
of First Street and. Park President, George H. Fernald, presently a parking lot. 	Sanford that did not fail during pleted earlier thIs year. But he going to do?" 
Avenue. Occupants of the of- Vice President and F. P. 	The southeast corner of First the thirties. In the early thirties is hopeful. 	 The WPI is acknowledged to 
fices on the second floor of the Forster, Cashier and B. F. and Park was purchased by the property located on the 	"Everything has an Influence have so many deficiencies that 

It is unreliable and misleading. Lyman Bank Building are Whitner Jr. serving as Seminole County Bank and southeast corner of First and over time," said Buggies, a quoted as saying "they thought Assistant cashier. 	 plans for a $100,000 six-story Park was obt.alnedand Atlantic Yale economics professor. 	BuggIes, who headed the they were moving out in the 	By 1 	there were eight --skyscraper were announced. has 
continued In this location. Somebody, he said, will 

pick up most recent WPI study, for the woods, locating new offices that banks in the county, but the big 	Businessmen from the With a name change from the task sometime in the future Council on Wage and Price Sta- ler from the center of town." freeze which resulted in Sanford Chamber of Corn- Sanford Atlantic National Bunk and, working on the base laid bllity, turned in his report The center of town in 1652 $100,000,000 In crop damage merce, meanwhile, were to Atlantic National Bank of down, will perhaps obtain re- March l5 containing onthe very Palmetto Avenue eastward. 	caused all, but First National, negotiating with the Atlantic bwifot'd In 1974, this bank has suits. 	 first page this remarkable Lyman Bank, organised Jan. to close. 	 National Bank of Jacksonville grown from six employes to a 	
statement: , l, was the first bank in 	On the southeast corner of to enter the local field. The first present force of about 70. 	Meanwhile, labor contracts 

the Sanford area and was First and Magnolia, the location for the Atlantic Bank 	 will be indexed, accounting 	"One of the first things an in- 

	

Iii 1934, Walter L. Cooper, 	records will be adjusted, the vestigator learns about the 
Secretary-Treasurer, annou- administration will attempt to Wholesale Price Index is that lt -A . 

' 	 nced that the First Federal r Jie Judgments on inflation is not based on the prices of _'T'TT 	Savings & Loan Association of and productivity, and even act wholesalers." It is, instead, 
Seminole .County had $20,000 on monetary and fiscal policy — based mainly on mining and 

'I. available to borrowers for on the basis of faulty data. 	manufacturing arid some agri. 
repairs, additions, alterations, 	The production of statistics cultural prices. 

	

__________ 	 k' homes, paying taxes, 
_______ 	 refinancing mortgages, and 

;.' ,y. 
• 	

'•.: 	 ________ ___ 	____ 	 last, but not least, "securing a 	 Legal Notice 
:."'" .'::•' ' 

'4*, , - little extra money to clean up : • ' •.'• 
v 	.1

% 
 old acctnurts." Officers at the 

• 	: inceptio.i of business were 	 LIQAL NOTICU 	 IN 
Frank F arts of Lake Mary, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on August 6, lSlia, 10.00 mm. on as 
president. George D. Bishop, 

	

	thiiiuti as possible, the Seminole County Port Authority and the 
Seminole County Board of County CommLssIons will hold a public Executive Vice President of the hearing upon the budget of the S.minol. County Port Authority in Room 

	

______ 	 Crown Paper Company served 203, Seminole County Courthouse, Sanford, Florida,. summary of tmd 
as Vice Pres.dent; John Meisch budget being as follows: 

1. 	 RUCIIPTS AND NIVINUIS, Sr., H. K. Stevens, W.S. 	Bal 
 o
nce Carried Forward 

Coleman, S.F. Doudney, 	Ad Valorem Tax Receipts 	 64,153 

Li _ _ _ _ 

George A. D.'Cottes and W.D. 	Anticipated Port Revenues 	 114.331 
_____ 	 Racing Commission Funds 	 60.000 Hoidsworth si wed as directors. 	Anticipated interest Income 	 7,233 _________ 	___ 

First Federal has continued 
____ 	 to grow with the community 

Construction Debt Service 	 176,,36 
and its new "skyscraper" 'VINUI IXPINOITURIS1 

housing 62 employes, has 	Salaries 	 43,411 _____ 	- 	 ' 	become a landmark in the 	Board Meetings (Secretary) 	 240 
downtown business district. 	Other Salari 	 toss 

,.1. 
__ 	 0.51 Dlviii (l5sale) 	 4,337 

	

I IV-

- 	 j 	
June 1, 1939, brought another 	Gui. Lubricants 	 11575 

-fr 	 - 	- 	 .--- 	.-.-'- 

statubanktotheareahousedln 
	insurance and Ba, 	 1333 

the Lyman Bank Building at the 	Telephone and Telegraph 	 2.235 
southwest corner of First and 	Duesand Subscriptions 

Advertising 	
111000 Park. The Florida State Bank of 	Office Expense 	 7,123 

	

First National Bank of Sanford building, SW corner First and Park 
- with Sanford with capital of MM, 	Postage 	 l.031 fountain in foreground 	 surplus of $lOM and deposits 	Printing 	

230 
Contingencies 	

51000 Insured up to $5,000 opened its 	Equipment Rentals 	 2.016 doors for business. Officers 	Utilities 	 31500 
Legal were M.G. McNair, President; 	Accounting 	

2.700 J.H. 
	 61000 

	

Van Hoy, Vice President 	Consultants 	
230 On The New Tax S'*lif*cation' and B.C. Bennett, Cashier. 	Janitorial Supplies& Expenses 	
eec Auto Allowances 	 6,000 Directors were Lloyd F. Boyle, 	!ravel Expenses W.ti. I t'......... 

President Carter signed the 
Tax Reduction and Sim-
plification Act of 1977 earlier 
this year. Here is a brief run. 
down on aonss of th. most 
Important provisions of that 
law, which, despite Its name, 
will probably net do much to 
reduce or simplify your taxes. 

The Act tLthio the standard 
deduction into the tax rate 
lsiss(*'anoIostgeraaspsrM. 
de&tlon) and pita It at a fiat 
rail of 13* for jotad raisins 
and $2.IN tar sisti taspayurs 	__ 

'The.newtaztblesaribNs4 
on "tax table Inoi" and, in 	___ 
addllioá to thi . ilaadd 
dudIN, hate the -gene at tax 
momwip aa&t 	 __ 

'1;• 

tu.bl.tawwkmK4b. l, r
their gruá incom. Taxpayers 

Standard Deduction and Tax  

it ard deduction,' their _____  

who itemize deductions 
determine their tat table 
comes byflnding thelr adjus 
gross incomes and then i 
tractlngthsamow*frjwt 
their Itemized did 
tkna exceed the stands 

General Tax Credit — 
1976 general Liz credit Is 
larger of $15 per ezenptkn a 
Per cad of taxable income, 
to $110, and Is extended throt 
MA year. The per an 
Uori cØIms has been extend 
now to cuter .'-n$ha. for I 
bithd and the aged. Marri 
people using separately, r 
WMWAdy had the option, a 
nswllinft,d tolbs$10p.r cagi 

Na general cm 
will ha allowed ashy agabi 
leaN s on ordinary t. 

The upad curpsU I 
rate iO percent on the ft 

Income as it it was in the lowest 	 " 	 "" ' 	
' 	 34.350 

the 	$35Al0 of taxable Income, 22 	tax brackets, disallowing the 	 IRENE BROWN 
- 

- Per cestonthenext$25,000, and 
4$ per cad on taxable income 
over$50,000Ja extended through 
next year. 

Jots Tax Credit — The new 
law provides a tax credit for 
employers who hire additional 
workers in 1977 and lfl. Since 
the rules for applying this 
credit are extremely complex, 
sofflc.'lt to My that the total 
credit is lImited to $100000 a 

Act of IM 	ON prior 
exebn of $165 a week sick 

I 
Sick "Ply The Tel Reform  

P0 with a lhñit.d dla'hihlty  

foreign tax credit for taxes 
attributable to the excluded 
amount, and denying the ex-
clusion for unearned Income 
received abroad. 'These 
change, were postponed by the 
new law usd11 years beginning 
with 1977. 

Retirement Income Credit — 
Taxpayers who are 68 or over- 

. 
ver 

may recompute their taxes for 
l97ho that they can sIectelther 
the old retirement Income 
credit or the 1976 Tax Reform 
Act credit for the elderly. 
Married persons who file Jeint 
retwne are. both required to 
make the seine election. 

Attest: 	 Chairman 

James V. Rowe, 
WWPaeS I Secretary 

M24fl4J Publish: Aug, 1, in; 

I 



PMIS1 by 050505 5N51V11 and JUAN PAulSON 

$undly, Avg. 7,1fl7 	 - 	 ____ 

. 1; 1 00 Years... Or Yesterday? 
I. At tunes it .eens that I have 	 - 

lived in Sanford for at least a 
100 years. Then again, it's just 
llte yesterday that Iwas in. 
tlduced to the city that was to 
bpcome my permanent home. 
,"ulte frankly, I had never 
bj of Sanford. But two 
ubcles In Montgomery, Ala. 
V ed it was the 	 and searched for a parking roizilng welcome by singing 

greatest 

Power (brporatlon at Enter- 	Taking priority the next day 
prlse. 	 was getting daughter Mary 

The instructloi* to reach 	enrolled 	In 	Southilde 

apartment that had been rented 	amenth1)' School. Principal 

formeweretoturnaouthatthe Velma Mitchell was moat 
big clock at First Street and gracious She usl*r4 us to 

Avenue. I turned 	Mary's clauroom and the 

iri,tead, became literally 	elementary students gave us a 

Ing territory anywhere, years where action 	place to make inquiries. 	(slightly off key) a lengthy tune 
ffh 

n.. 	
. 	 finally double parked in fro ntof abOut Southaide. 

JF 	wuv 	iivi v 	1111IL1111111111uy 	IV 

filth. Big deal. 
U4UUIUICU, I W5 3I1CW aoou 
lack of activity In a small town. Mrs. Appleby's Restaurant, sue rest 	me aay was spent 

sightseeing in Sanford, Even 
,My decision was to pull a The long haul was about to where I was sent off in the right then, the court house seemed 

small trailer with some of my come to an end. It was barely direction. rickety. A trip to both banks 
personal effects to the tern- dark when I approached the I will never forget my first 24 (the Florida State and Sanford 
porary new residence. My bridge to lead me to Sanford. A hours in Sanford. Atlantic 	located 	across 	the 
fimily in Montgomery was 
aj,preliensivea  bout the hazards 

quick look to the left revealed 
what appeared to be hündreda 

Our first dinner was at Jim street from each other) proved 
Spencer's-au the lotiter you the people were cordial and 

Involved, but traffic presented of lights coming from a craft on can eat at about one-fourth of friendly. 
no problem. Many a driver took the water. today's 	tab. 	A 	preview 	of I was briefed on the history of 
to the road shoulders to give me Interest mounted. Nobody Sanford's night life centered the old Mayfair Inn followed by 
free wheeling, told me there WIR4 a gambling around the Officer's Club at a barbecue lunch at Pig 'N 

After living in the Hollywood, boat so near! No such luck. The Sanford Naval Air Station and Whistle. Next came a tour of the 
Calif. area for a number of nighttime mirage was Florida the Caribe Lounge. Big Tree with a boatride down 

the St. Johns River following. 
My first acquaintances were 

Peggy and Byron Fox and 
1; children, Charles, Mary Ann 

and Bllly;and Saraand E.E. ri I

W 

p' 
Terry and small daughter, 

I&- 
4 Patsy. Both families are still 

401P - friends 
. , 
	_____ 

At about dinner time that 
night I was told, "Well, this is 

________ about It." 

_____ 
Oh well, I thoiht, we won't 

r 	
4q 

,1 .. 

i 

be stuck In this remote outpost 
I of civilization for too long, I 

. % . hope. 
A,i.I flrnê A. 	. 

1, - 
, Vaudeville 

I .  Tonight! J) 

(Continued from P.IC) 

time step and soft shoe," said Rose. 
Later he joined the Water Follies and for 21 

years toured with this popular show to all 50 
Mates, all the Canadian provinces and to 
Europe, South America, Southern Africa, 
Australia and the Orient. 

Florida has always held a strong attraction, 
however, and this is where Rose chose to 
retire, 

During his time as director at the civic 
center, he has encouraged a number of 
theatrical productions, but not until the 
curtain goes upon "Vaudeville Tonight!" will 
Eddie feel he is really back In show biz. 

Curtain time each night Is 8 p.m. Tickets 
are $2 for adults, $1 for students and senior 

11 	citizens, and children under six are admitted I 

free. Advance tickets may be purchased from 
cast members or at the civic center, and at 
the door on the nights of the show. 

Till then, as Rose would say, "T.T.F.N. - 
Ta.ta for now!" 

44 	 20 years ago! 	
EDDIE ROSE: lifetime in ahowbiz %___1 

Getting Married?, 
Getting engaged or married? The Herald 

would like to run the announcement. 
Stop by The Herald office at 300 N. French 

Ave. and fill out the appropriate form. If you 
would like a photograph to run with the an. 
nowicement, bring in a 5 x 7 glossy print of 
the bride, or bridal couple. There is no 
charge. 

The form should be given to OURSELVES 
Editor Jean Patteson at least one week before 
the date the announcement Is to run. 

CHECKS MATES! 

pressure from a garden hob,. trunk of the tree. Regular th 
vu'rvpvci uemanus mar we 

make something out of our Let people ask us, "What do 
Cut out all diseased bark 

tissue with a chisel, knife, or 
spection of the tree trunks and 
an 	application 	of 

hobbles. The center director you want to be when you - 

similar tool. 
a copper 

fungicide once or twice a year 
offers 	brushes, a palette, a 
place to work and a modicum of 

retire?" Let us answer them 
courageously. "We will be 

Although 	some should be helpful in keeping advice. Note that the word is artists. We will be politicians. 
discoloration may extend into 
the wood, more harm than good 

ahead of the disease. 
Q. I've heard that roses get a 

"work," not "shmeer." 	You 
may discover after working on 

We will Join in the struggle to 
assure a richer life for those in could result from cutting away disease called black spot. Some a canvas or several canvasses need. We will contribute as we 

I___. 	.I._ 	-- 	- of my roses have black spots on 
the leaves. 

that "stuneering" is all you can can and work to perfect our Is this what it Is and tin 	P,,IntIn,, 	I. 	n,. _.•_.,__ -- 	 __•• - - - 	- 

A check for $570 was present-
ed by Bill Varner (top left), 
commander, and Frank IC lab, 
senior vice commander, of the 
J1311sabled American Veterans, 
Chapter 30, to Dick Oswald 
(second right), chairman of the 
Golden Age Olympics commit. 	 I.N4 tee, and Tom Hunt, president, 
Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce, for the upcoming 
Golden Age Olympics. 

Also benefiting from the Sen. 
Ityofuans service club 

was the Central J1urIis Z.s. 
President of the Zoological So 
c4ety Gib Blake aceets ISIS 
cheek froni Ralph Smith (right) 
secretary of the Sanford 
Kiwanis Club. 

_________ 	
Evening Herald Sai,,ui', Ft. 	S.nsay, A*JV.7,D77....SC 

	

I I, I 	Replace Hobbies '' 

I I 	

I  
PEOPLE

,
' 

uI- .'

;<* 

. 	';.• ' 

.*) 
Vf -

With Involvements 
". 

. iA 

	

I' 	 •

9' 

,. 	Interest anin 
 it nowy is an 	

'e: 
an Billy: Im Crazy 	 .-.. 	 • 	 '. 	

A hobby is a private and 
personal pastime. An interest Enough To Do ,, 	
presupposes work or struggle 

Jimmy Carter's younger brother Billy is 	'-' 	 • 	

., 1. 	 • 	 ... 	

. 	, 
ho byJussses time. An cashing In on his presidential brotherhood 

— 	
:. 	 • 	 . 	. 	

'. 	 We are not playing word 
red uses time. ( 	earning an estimated $500,000 this year in 	

' 	 :. • 	
games here. A person newly 

personal appearances alone, not counting 	

1' 	 .' 	 come from the working world start visiting art galleries. You 

1. 

what he'll get from the family peanut business 	 . 	 . 	 ... 	 . 

.,.. 	 enters the world of hobbies with don't have sweet dreams of • 
(which grosses $5 million a 	) 	 .. 	 • 	

, 	 4 	a aejije of dismay. It's a exhibiting a finished piece 
"Ther have been so dam many requests 	

.4 	•.• 	 serious problem. So long as which delights others. that I really felt I'd disappoint a lot of people if 	
.: 	

, 	/ d. 	odirectors of senior activities 	 I 
veremphasize "bes"we 	What the heck. Go to Sam I 

I didn't come, says Billy in an interview in 	 .' 	

. 	 . 	. 
1.
,. 	 r 	areinimuble.mepomibllityof your 	Think what y 

Money magazine. If people are crazy enough other hobby. , 	

. 	 ,. 	 c 	. 	 taking a responsible place 	can do in service to others. Try 

Keep trying to find, to pay money to hear me speak, I'm crazy 	
. 'S 	 •, 	 .' 	

.' contributors to society is lost to blrdwatchlng, writing, han., 
enough to do itAlli ." 	

We can be overlooked, dier, with serious efforts to , 	 disregarded. We are classed card Do something which will 
. 	 " 	

. 	 withchildren.Wearetreatedas stamp 
you as a competent, 

	

- .. 	 - 	 • 	 . 	

nonentiti 
	%

es, 	
producer in the field of your 

PP 
 3 	 ,. 

I 	 . - 	

More important, we need to dIOIC 
- 	 • 	 • 	

4.• 	

discuss the hobbles situation 
/____ 	 . 	

- with our middle-aged sons and 	Hobbies which merely Use up 
b 	 • 	

daughters. They are now time diminish you. Hobbles 
0" 	 , 	

working, bringing up our which become serious Interests - 	
-. 	tidpate In the work of the reassert your rightto a place of 

	

, 	

I 	 grandchildren. They par. establish your status. They I 	 '' 	 - 	

K 	world. They are something. We distinction in society. I 	- 	 . 	 . 	, 	

' 	 t 	are nothing. How will they f 	The image we seniors present 
h 	their t 	comes to 	d to the world Is uiiO SENIORS 

STEP OUT
every Wednesday afternoon when senior 
	

their lives puttering about People ask a child: "What tjo areas — Including Orlando, St. Cloud, Eustis, DeLand, Leesburg, and New 	Study of the matter can lead 
You 
UP?" When t

be when you grow 
hey speak t an 

. 	

Smyrna — gather to dance and enjoy friendly companionship. The club Is one of 	to one conclusion only: The elderly person they ask: "What 
hobbies must be turned into do you expect do do when you 

	

CARTER 	 FRAMPTON 	 the largest in the area. 	

interests. A conscious effort retire?" The implication, the 
-,"'% 	Peter: No Groupie-Grabber 	 must be made to re-educate us assumption, is that we retirees 

64 	 it Succor For Citrus Tree 	search out our qualities. must we've stopped working for' 77his superstar thing seems surreal to me, 	 make our abilities accessible. 

a 	
as retired Americans. We must can't possibly be anything once 

 says Peter Frampton, "It can't be about me. 	Sanford's population is about Why would anyone want to steal my garbage? 	25,000 people, and I'm sure all 
h ,aI,l I ,.,.i 	,i iie. 	 of them have questions about VVIJ 	IUU$U I ,iu 	 U4IIIU 	,k.1 $ 	I 	 Well, we 

	

I 	
a that imprisons iiivir home plantings. guar or an electric gate uifl mpr.sons me 	

probably won't be able to an- 
swer than all here, but then we Has fame changed Frampton? "I've always 	Just might answer yours! (4 

iI 	been a one-woman man," says Peter in Us 	Q. My grapefruit tree seems 
magazine. "I don't need a lot of women. I'm 	to be dying. I noticed that the 
not a groupie-grabber. 	 bark is coming off near the base 

of l),a trs. UIhJ I. ..,..I,.,, ahl.. -. £0 U4U5 •IUO . 	 YOU, qUaIIIIc3 as useiw memoers or 1. 	we exposed area what can be done to stop it? 	"thing." You aren't moved to society." Vernon: 'Adrift In Confusio 

	11 

	

n 	
and is there any way to stop it? 	tact with the tree trunk for 	with a fungicide such as captan, 	A. It sounds like blackspot. 

	

Ofl 	A. This sounds like the prolonged time, particularly if copper, or difolatan. Be sure to This disease Is caused by a -_ 	 —i disease called foot rot which is the soil is in contact with bark treat soil around the trunk as 	fungus and is especially "A nation of cities is adrift in confusion and 	caused by a fungus. Foot rot above the bud union, 	well as the trunk and exposed troublesome during rainy DAWSON'S WALLPAPER the President of all of the people has to show 	will attack most types of citrus, 	Early symptoms of foot rot roots. After ttiespray has dried, weather, but It may strike at his concern. Ile has to show he understands 	but sweet oranges, grapefruit often escape detection. A water. apply an asphalt-base pruning ally time. S)7nPtoms include ~ From 	200.000 RA is S" 	r the despair and the anger, the hopes and the 	and lemons are particularly soaked patch of bark is the first paint to the area. 	 black spots on leaves showing 	

99(Pr 

C 	Imported Oriental susceptible. Young trees are symptom, 	 5. Leave the treated area Irregular or radiating margins. 	 r Roil 	Grussch 40% Off 
needs of the urban poor," according to Vernon 	damaged more than older trees 	 exposed to the air and avoid The larger spots often are 	 sPast,d) 
E. Jordan Jr., head of the National Urban 	

— probably due to the fact that 	As infection progresses, the intentional 'Netting of the tree surrounded by a yellow halo. League. 	 the bark of young trees is more disease will spread around the 
trunk. The soil should not be Infected leaves turn yellow and 	CARPET $429 	CONGOUUM $469 succulent due to more rapid tree trunk, slowly girdling the replaced around the tree base, fall 	 Sq. Yd. VINYL FLOORING Sq 

LUp 
tree and stopping the flow of as It will fill in naturally in 	It's bed to prevent black spot requires moisture to cause LUp 

. d. U ., growth. Because the fungus 
carbohydrates tq the roots. 	time: O1 heavy soils, be careful rather than try to cure It after O Parker Plaza, Maitland 	647-2423 Infection, the Incidence of foot 	Foot rot can be cured if that water doesn't collect the. plant Is Infected. Some flrn= .. • 

rot increases on wet or poorly 	detected before the tree is badly around the tree base. 	gardeners apply protective drained soils. 	 girdled. The following action 	This disease can be prevented dusts or sprays at weekly In- When Inspecting for foot rot, 	should be taken If foot rot from attacking healthy trees by tervats throughout the year. 
closely examine the trunk near 	already exists on the trunk of following a few simple prac- Suggested controls for black 
the soil surface. Generally, the 	the tree: 	 tices. Keep mulches away from spot include Belate, Fore, fungus will enter the bark 	I. Remove the soil from the the base of the tree since the 1)aconil and Phaltan. Before 
through a wound near the base 	base of the tree In an area 1-2 excess moisture retained by the applying the chemicals be sure of the trunk or on the crown 	feet In all directions so that the mulch may tend to aggravate to study carefully directions on roots. It can also cause foot rot 	crown roots are exposed. This the desease. Also, do not allow the chemical container and wherever moist soil is In con- 	can easily be done with low water from sprinklers to hit the apply as directed. 

'

JORDAN 	 IIENSEN 	

Hubby's A Headache: Needs Help Jim: Muppets Analyzed 
DEAK DR. LAMB - My 

husband is 55 years old, weighs 

	

What are Muppets? According to creator 	190 and is 5 feet 9. He has a lot 

	

Jim Hensen, Muppets are a cross between a 	of headaches, in fact every day. 

	

marionette and a puppet — having the heads 	He has no energy and doesn't 

	

of hand puppets and the hands and torsos of 	want toeat, Is very nervous and 
drinks a lot of coffee and stays 

	

stringed marionettes. But how are Muppets 	up late at night. His stomach 
AA 

created? 	 stays et. 

	

Explains 1lI!nspn "It all ctnrt with cL 	- - ..---- 	 vv... o"- 	tie has sinus trouble, rn 	 ".5. " 	III I.VIIVU uv U3VU wiin caution anti 

his stomach. I don't think he cigarettes should be out of the 
should use decaffinated coffee question. 
with his history, or tea, colas or 	'Iliat hialotestin is a male chocolate, 	 hormone type medicine and It 

Drinking lots of coffee con- may cause his body to retain 
tributes to anxiety and stomach fluid which makes high blood 
disorders. To give you more pressure worse. The TaIwIn can 
Information on this I am semi- induce dependency and should 
tIIIlLJ vn,, 'T'h.. IJ....Ieh 	._... Is.. ,.....,1 ...L -------- 

Bride's Book 

I— . 
I Hardy, Williams Marry I 

I 	

It" 	
IfL' 

Ruth Anncornella Hardy and carried a bouquet of yellow cOUsIii as best man, Ushers  
Gerald Leon WWlams were carnations and lavender asters were John Thomas and Artoine married July 30 at 4 p.m. with with baby's breath. 	 Brown. Groomsmen were  
Rev. James Hagin officiating at 	Lavern Brenda Dixon of Gregory Hardy, nephew of the the double ring cemmonyat 	Mlalniservedasmajdofhonor 

	
bride and Timothy Hardy. 

Sanford Garden Club. 	 Flower girl was LaTanja D. She wore a yellow gown trin. Payne and ring bearer was 
The bride is the daughter of med in gold and carried a Ralph L. hardy. '•y, 

,1. 

Mrs. Mettle Hardy, Lake 
Monroe and George Hardy, 

bouquet of yellow and blue 	
A reception at the Garden Sanford. The bridegroom is the 

mums. 	
Club followed the service. The son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 	Bridesmaids were Arsaila couple will live in Sanford WIlliams 1604 West 16th St., Williams, sister of the where the bride is employed as Sanford. 	 bridegroom; Kathy Hardy, program director ofcomniwiity 

The bride wore a white satin niece of the bride, and Mary service for Seminole County gown trimmed in Ivory lace Foreman of Orlando. 'Their and as a parttime instructor at with a low neckline and wrist gowns were green with V. Jones Business College, 
length pull sleeves Her white necklines and each carried a Orlando. The bridegroom is headpiece secured a shoulder single yellow mum. 	 employed at Pinebreeze, Inc., length veil of wNte lace. She 	Bernard Hudley served his Sanford. 

	

'  Todd Carter Say Vows   	'•,.•• . . ?*"$.j 

 

Tamera Kathryn Todd and Carter, Salt Springs. 	church fellowship hall, the 	
/ Give  'I in marriage by her 

Robert Earl Carter were 	 couple left on a wedding trip to married Aug. 5 at 7 p.m. at the father, the 
bride wore a gown of D'iytona Beach. 	 1 / First Baptist Church, Osteen, candlelight 
yellow fabric with a with Rev. Randy Pruett of- 

liciating at the double ring matching long veil. 	 They will make their home In 
ceremony. 	 Cindy l.ettner served as Osteen. The bride is employed 

The bride is the daughter of honor attendant. 	 as a waitress at Sambo s 
Sanford. The bridegroom is it; 

, 
Mr. and Mrs. Manning Todd 	Best man was IlenJi air conditioning mechanic Jr., Osteen. The bridegroom is Wilkinson. 	 working for the Seminole 	MR. AND MRS. GERALD LEON WILLIAMS the son of Mr. and Mrs. Duane 	Following a reception In the County school board. 

Area Clubs Share Dinner Shower Honors Debra Griner 
1A I 

A I ..L._ 	---. 	 - 

The Ladles Association Club 
sponsored a pot luck-get 
acquainted dinner for many of 
the clubs and organizations of 
the community. This affair was 
held at the home of Mrs. Mettle 
Bolt, 1827 Hawkins Ave. Mrs. 
Bolt Is president of the Ladles 
Association. Enjoying the 

-. 

r 

Starke: 50 Years In Medicine 
i Continued from Page 1.Cj over the years, one of the ch gatherings in the city, 
set off for Lakeland 	. strongest and brightest Dr. 	Starke's 	main 
stead. But on the way he  threads in the fabric of . devotion has always been 
was diverted by a doctor in Sanford life, to medicine.  
Orlando who persuaded From the beginning, his "I'm one of those people 
him to come to Sanford patients have been both 

black and white - "I guess 
who felt I never needed 
more than four hours sleep 

On Sept. 	15, 	1921, Dr. when they heard I'd been to a night. 	I've kept office 
Starke 	opened 	his 	first Harvard It helped," he said hours till one, two in the 
practice in a email space with a wry smile, morning and then an. 
above the 	old 	"Jerry's 
Drug 	ore" on Sanford But despite the fact that swered house 	calls to 

deliver two or three babies.  many of his patients were 

"The town was pretty white, it was not until iou "That was my life, and 

small In those days. There that Dr. Starke was able to I've enjoyed It." 

were only nine or ten other work in the old Fernald. 
Laughton Hospital. " The 

Dr. Starke attribute3 
doctors here," recalled 
Starke. "But I was In a 

answer was always the 
same - 	'closed staff,'" 

much of his devoted ser- 
vice to the principles he 

good location because a lot said Stacks. was taught in medical 
of p.3opie traded up and school. "We were taught, 
down Sanford 	Avenue, In 1947, he became the number one, that our We is 
especially on Saturdays first black doctor to hold not our own but belongs to 
and Mondays Those were membership 	in 	the our clientele. And number 
the days the people came in Seminole 	Medical 

Association - he was also 
two, that It was our job to 

from the fs," alleviate pain by whatever 
Those were also the days the first black member of method possible. 

when doctors made house the 	Florida 	Medical 
calls, 	and 	Dr. 	Starke Association, and the second "° that we were to 
remembers driving out into In the American Medical answer the call whether the 
the 	surrounding 	farm AssocIatIon, patient had finances or not. 
communities to deliver In the beglnnlng In all the years, I don't,saidDr. 	think I've asked two people babies 	or 	answer 
emergency accident calls 

Starke, his attempts at 
improving 	is 	3*t10fl5 if they could pay for the 

He 	had 	hoped 	to were mainly on itOI*40 
treatment 	i was 	giving 
them," said the doctor. specialize In obstetrics and one basis. Later he helped 

gynecology, 	but 	found found, and serve as vice "It was these principles 
himself answering the need president of the 	city's that spurred me on and on 
In the small community for Biracial Commission. Its through the years." 
a 	family 	doctor 	and goals were to Improve His wife, Ruth, who died 
surgeon as well, living conditions and seek a year ago last January, He had been in Sanford better jobs and higher pay maintained 	the 	iami ness 
jud a oliod while when he for blacks, and to obtain side of his practice during 
was accepted by Harvard better 	schools 	for 	all their long life Lyether. University 	to 	do 	his children. 
r a s i d e n c y 	a t "Apparently 	It 	has Dr. Stacks had planned 
Massachusetts 	General changed," said Dr. Stacks tü retire in September, on  

:Houplt.,l In Boston.' He was of black-white relation- his 5fth anniversary. But 
ooe of only 	four 	black ihipa hi the community now It rather dependa on
:docUn whether 	he to be accepted - today. can get a 
:ni they kept a close "Children today don't replacement in time. And 
watch on us," smiled the have 	respect 	for 	the besides, 	the doctor 	Is 
dartov. drztures In society. Their becoming 	increasingly 

$ntheacal1sBostotand attftuid. generally does reluctant to 	leave 	his 
the "old. Charles BIver' net aseen u good as in the practice. 
wIth fandausi, renl'iI' 

;abotttt4hecoIdwf,Ig.d,) 
old days." "It seems when a man 

:wheu the river 	would 

	

WhIle 	been in. 

	

solved 	in 	fraternities, 
retired he becomes mac-I tive;he loses his. eajonfor (reese over and they could bid 	and homing and living. And he dies," said 

' 
walk acs 	it. 

In im he fettfned to 
re'e1on 	projects. over 
the 	years, 	and 	moat 

Dr. 	Stark.. 	"So 	I'll 
probably continue working jSsnlord and has practiced recently in the Night Fireafter Septeuber- even it here er since, becoming, 

• int.rdunomlnatlxii thur. Its only piit$.," 	a 

ches of characters based on a personality type 	blood pressure and diabetes, He 	I'm worried that all these 	number l'l, Coffee, Tea, Cola, 	certainly 	not 	as 	a 	regular 
 caution 

or an attitude. Then we begin building — often 	doesn't take shots for his 	drugs and his life style are too 	Cocoa. Others who want this 	medicine. 
altering as we go. 	 diabetes but takes a pill for it. 	hard on his body. 	Are my 	information can send 50 cents 

"While an actor has an enormous range of 	He also takes Halotestin, for 	worries Justified? 	 with a 	lomg, stamped, self- 	I presume his doctor is giving 
him these medicines because of 

expressions of his face, most of the Muppets 	what I don't know, Triavil and 	I can't talk to his doctor, 	addressed envelope for It to 	
his emotional state and he may 

can only open their mouths. Thus, the angle 	Vicon-C for vitamins. 	I don't trust his ability to help 	Station, New York, NY. 10019 
Talwin 	for 	pain. 	He 	takes 	because I don't want him to feel 	

P.O. 	Box 	1551, 	Radio 	City 	need to, but if your husband can 

that the head is held, how it's moved, or where 	i 	sure he will become 	my husband. Everytime my 	Your husband is probably not 	do something about himself he 

the puppet is looking creates the expression, 	dependent 	on 	all 	these 	husband goes to him with a 	very active physically in view 	may make the doctor' 	job 

emotion." 	 believe 	they 	contain 	strong 	medicine. What is your opinion  
Five degrees of tilt can convey a different 	medicines 	but 	he 	doesn't 	problemhe gives him more 	of all those problems. That 	easier and greatly improve his 

should mean that he may be at 	
OWH health. I 

drugs. 	 of the situation? 	 east 40 pounds overweight. He 	You have every reason to be l 

DEAR READER - Your 	needs a good diet to lose weight 	concerned, a man In his age 

Tell 	Her That You 	Love Her 	
husband needs all the help he and a regular sensible exercise group who is overweight, has 

can get. Most important, he 	program while he is losing. If he 	high 	blood 	pressure 	and 
-- — needs to help hlm,u.if 	n 	•h.. 	will get rid of all that weight he 	diabetes is a sitting duck for a 

. LII ILIC 

old I was because I never first place, he is taking Triavll may not need any diabetes heart attack or a stroke. The 
thought it was important. which is a combination medicine and his blood waytoprevemitltistofollowthe 
Besides, we are near enough medicine for anxiety and Pressure may return to normal. measures suggested here. 
1h 	 A 

 Lost DEAR READERS: Lilt 
weekend I published 10 tips for 
wives who want a successful 
marriage. here are 10 for 
husbands. I. Don't ever forget 
her birthday, anniversary,  
Christmas or Valentine's Day. 

2. Don't keep talking about 
the beautiful young chicks at 
work  

 Sanford. iu,viiv uuwer was given or Sanford. Philadelphia, Pa. is In Sanford In honor of Debra Griner of 	Among the guests were the visiting her grandparents, Mr. Sanford, on July 30. Hostess honoree's mother, Mrs. Wylene and Mrs. R. B. Boykin, 15th was Rhonda Henderson, 5630 Griner, Linda Marks, Annie Street. While in the city Debbie Satel Dr., Winter Park. 	Ruth 	Carroll, 	Brenda will visit many of the Central 	 Markland, Lucy Magill, Elaine Florida attractions. 	 The honoree will be married Griner, Tonda Pfeiffer, Tonia 
Sept. 24 at First Assembly Of 'rrawick, Dot Young, Laur 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brown God Church, Sanford, to Dennis Young, Betty Willis, Caro' 
;vcLwia were mcmiraor tne 	 of Englewood, Calf., were Robinson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Green, Sally Gladwell and 
las Boa Amles Club, Weatslde family reunion. There were honored with a party given at Eugene 14. Robinson, formerly Donna Crosby. 
Improvement Association over 150 relatives at the event the home of her brother and - 
communIty Center, Inc.. held at Crooked River state sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
mve(s Post 17 Auxiliary and Park, 	 Bernard Hudley, East 20th 	FOR THOSE WHO he Friendly Charity Club of 	Thiess 	 the se attending from Mrs. Street. Mrs. Brown is 	for. 
atonville. A outing for the club Queen Joseph's family were her met Ora Butler, Mr. and Mr& 

Ind their families and friends children, Lincoln Joseph Jr., Brown returned to Englewood 	
DEMAND EXCELLENCE as held at the Coastline Park, Rochester, N.Y.; Raymond with Mr, and Mrs Bernard 

	1, Joseph, New York City; Benny Hudley and Mrs. Grade Butler, 
The family of Mrs. Queen E. Joseph, Johnny Joseph and During the trip they visited 

oseph and the late LInCOLn Katheryn Alexander, Sanford. New Orleans, La., Phoenix, 
oseph traveled to Kingiland, 	Also grandchildren Earl Ariz., and Las Vegas, Nev. 	LAKE HIGHLAND IN A NUTSHELL Ia. for the Joseph-Baker Joseph, Miami; Karen Thorn. While in California they saw the 

ton, Gina, Sheryl and Benny Dodgers play and visited the 	'Private Coed day school grades 1.12 
Turner 	 Joseph Jr., Sanford. Other SW) Diego z 	 .LImit,d class size .0 minute classes • Certified faculty relatives and friends from 	

-
'Educational DeVIIopmsnf Raiding Laboratory 

	

dd Sanford included Mr. and Mrs. 	Special gift for 	. Enforced discipline code • Language labs resses 	Oscar Merthie, Pat Merthie and 	brides-to-be 	• Fully air-conditioned • 42,000 volume library sons, Margaret Semstead, • 	PHOTOS FOR INOAGIMINT 	•21-acre campus with tennis Courts, gym, and competition P. S ertorna 	Bennie Alexander arid Algerine 	ANNOUNCUMUNTS 	 Pool 
Bradwell, 	 CIII 322.2$$7 	• Sports program Including sailing, soccer, football, tennis, At their last Tuesday break- 	 --- 	 Sib Oi'wi Ph.t.,r.,h,, 	swimming, track and field, basketball and softball net meeting, the SWIMS Club Debra 	Boykins 	of 	

— 

______ 	
'Accredited by Florida Council of Independent Schools i f Winter Springs had as guest 	 and Southern Association of Colleges and Schools 

peaker Central Florida per.. .1,000 plant greenhouse for botany study 
onality Glen Turner, who *Non-discriminatory enrollment • Cintral location poke to the more than 50 
umbers and guests of the 	 S1JN By ULeI,j Aileeck 
lub. His subject was the power 

believing In yourself. He 	( 	iiid $U$OIt Whsatii 1 
Lalmedevenaao.caljed born 	, 	 . 
ser can turn his life around 	X~ 	 ) 

I id becomea winner If only he 
u inner sell, confidence. 	 9am-Up 	airst1ing On Aug. 9 at 7:30 am, the 
etoma Club wjli hold abreak. 	 for Men &Women it meeting at the Winter 
rings Recreation Center, 	 N 
usbine Park, N. Edgemon 

102 FRENCH AVE. renue. Guest speaker for this 	( 	322.4171 I 	 SAI*OSD, FLO*IDA 32771 ogramwWbe State 	j, 
ibert Hattaway. Members 
It urged 	

I to att.tii and bring 	 1 Nomi I0IOnd Avdn. 
Odoncjo, Fkjda 32803 (305) 4258 

I I.,,,L A---- w,u i iuwi uvpresswn. mar means ne Asme from stopping coffee the 
younger than Harvey. How should not be drinking ANY most important thing he can do 
about the diet ing part? Set me coffee. Coffee contains caffeine is get rid of all that fat. You can 
straight. I like him a lot, 	which is a strong stimulant and help a lot here by how you feed HARVEY'S FRIEND negates the effectiveness of his him, and what you keep in the 

DEAR FRIEND: Better show medicine. Besides that it upsets house. Of course alcohol and 
It 3. Don't pick up something to 	 him your birth certificate first. 

read when she's trying to talk to 
you. 
4. Don't ever bring a friend 
home for dinner without asking 

L1ler first. 
5, Don't use her car and 

return it with an empty gas 
tank. 

I. If you know you're going to 
be late getting home, CALL and 
tell her. 

Don't try to make her 
jealous. 

Don't look like a slob all 
weekend. 

V. If you know you're wrong, 
don't be too stubborn to admit 
It. 

10. Don't every go to sleep 
without telling her that you love 
her. 

ui.itn non i: zwnavyears 
old but don't look it. I weigh 147 
pounds and stand 5 feet 2 inches 
tall. I keep myself looking mdcc 
and carry my weight well. I 
think I look a lot better at this 
weight than if I were to reduce 
and get all wrinkled In the face 
and neck like lots of women I 
know. 

I am divorced and have been 
going with Harvey for a year 
now. He is 50. He speaks of 
marriage and I am all for it, but 
here Is the catch. He says, "If 
you will go on a diet and keep 
losing weight until I tell you to 
stop, and then show me your 
birth certificate, I will marry 
you.'. 

Abby, I never told him how 

It might not be necessary for 
you to lose the weIght. 

DEAR ASHY: My best friend 
Is cheating on his wife and he 
uses me for alibis so he can get 
away to be with his girl friend. 

He has a wonderful faithful 
wife and a beautiful family, and 
every time I see his wife and 
children I feel guilty. 

I hate to lose my buddy's 
(rierdship, but my ronsclece 
is bothering me. 

What should I do? 
ALIBI IKE 

DEAR IKE: Tell your friend 
you're through being a party to 
his fooling around. He may not 
atop it, but at least your con. 
science will atop bothering you. 

4' 	 - 
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Sanford, Florida 
October ZS,152 

Mr. ILL Dean, Editor 
Sanford Herald 
Sanford, Florida 

Dea, Mr. Dean: 
Referring to our recent conversation regarding the 

Publication In  the public Intere!t of Sanford and Seminole 
Coimly olth. historical paper written In May liii by Mrs. 
J.N. Whither, 

My sister., Mrs. H.H. MeCaslia, Mrs. E.J. Moughton 
and Mr.. J.C. HakhIsso, and I appreciate very much your 
otter and will be very hippy to have you publish the paper. 

During the lNIlO winter the old Wednesday Club, 

Evening ie. hi. Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Aug.?. im—so 

Of Sanford 
	

I I 

organised to the early 1110% 'now the Literary. Depart. 
meat of the Sanford Women's Club, were studying the 
history of Florida and assigned to mother the subject, "A 
Tale of a Mesquite and the AI. of Sanford.' After a 
great d.ai of research and hard wont, the paper was 
ready and wan presented at  night meeting of the club at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. S.O. Chape, where husbands, 
families and interested kk.is were lavIleL 

Through the years stice than this paper has been 
largely the basis of many of the historical stories sind 
papers written about our early days. For yews, the school 
children would come to our home not only to iee the paper, 
but to discuss .nd talk with her about still other things 
that she could sell them. 

It Is greatly hoped that the publication of this piper will 
stimulate the interest of our old families to write down 
public record the histories, legends, and stories handed 
down to them by their parents and others and thus make 
available for future historians r'theutic d;ta. This rat 
suggested by the writer In the letter you kindly published 
October 1st. 

In reading over this piper many present day names are 
familiar, as the Wooth-uffs, Spoor., Reeks, Caidwdlls, 
Lees, Humphries and Whitners. There are many 
desceidanta that now have other names. How many know 
that Mrs. Frank MacNeW, Mrs. Zeb Bailiff and Mrs. W.B. 
Kirby are Peal-granddaughters of Mr. A.J. Vaghin 
Some at the descendants of Mr. John Hughey and 

daughler, Mrs. CO. Evans are Mrs. Minnie Jones, Mrs. 
Cloud iferudon, Mis. Ralph Goodspeed, G.W. and Jim 
Spencer and Mrs. G.C. Hardens, Mr. Arthur Gina, through 
his daughters, Mrs. A.G. Spoor and Mrs. Md Doyle are 
the Spews and Mrs. Eva Small, Mrs. Sadie Hroese and 
Mr. ES. Lane. My sisters and I are granddaughters of 
Dr. A.C. Caldwell and Major J.N. Whitner. 

ills our with to dedicate the publication of this paper, 
not only to our mother, Mrs. J.N. WhltneT, but .l.o to the 
many fine, brave people who founded what we now know 
an Seminole County, once a small part of "Mosquito 
County." 

Yours very truly, 
MELLH.WHITNER 

'A Tale Of A Mosquito And... 

behavior that day, but the kept a sullen sllence, A few years ago, 
not long before her deaths, her motive was confessed. 

Amends, whom some of us remember, was a house servant of 
Dr. Speer. She was very home-sick, and the thought occurred to 
her that If her n.aster and his family shsuld become si'fllcientiy 
air d1il 41 Th1ntlans, they might return to Georgia and take her 
with than. She claimed that she, and not the Indians, had mad, 
the hideous sounds at night which had given alarm to the settlers. 

The settlers arent three days at Dr. Spoor's residence. In the 
meantime, a picket had been built around a two and half dory log 
house, the home of a family named Duval, which was situated 
diagonally across the government road northwest from the 
blockhouse at Ft. Read. (1952 note: The Lingle Grove on 
Mellonville Avenue.) Being a larger house, it could accommodate 

By MRS. J. N. WHIThER 

The program of the Wednesday Club announces that I am to tell 
the tale of a Mosquito. It does not designate which mosquito, or to 
what class It shall belong, whether It shall be of Madam Stegornia, 
orotn Anopheles, but u their presence  our 	had only 
a melancholy Influence on our health or our comfort, I asst 
that you will gladly turn away with me from their kind to moth 
whose history we can trace with pride In private manuscripts a 
In state records; and we are particularly fortunate In havi 
among no those who have contributed to our story of their 0 
experiences and recollections of the settlement of that portion 

,penlnsular Florida, once called Mosquito County, the territory 
which In 1545 was reduced In sIne and Its name changed to Oran 
County. 

In the preparation of this paper, to write history has not be 
thought of, but Its purpose is first: to define certain localities 
our County where earliest settlements were made, which, aft 
careful Inquiry, have been established; also to relate Incider, 
and facts touching the life of the people that would never find lbs 
way Into history, but should be cherished and related to our youi 
people that they may appreciate the heroism and the magnlfIce 
characteristics and ability which have made possible 11 
civilization we now enjoy. Some effort In this line could collect 
fund of stories and anecdotes which would be valuable mated 
for future literature. 

In the Club's recent research in Florida history, we studied 
an Interesting period of 2D years, between 1763 and 1713, win 
Florida has passed from under the Spanish to the British flag I 
the terms of the Treaty of Paris, when Florida was separated 

'In 1766 a colony settled at 

Mosquito Inlet...' 

provinces, East and West Florida, each having Its own governo 
(1950 note: Since this paper was written It has been learned tin 

,the Spanish called Florida "Mosquito -Territory.") T 
Apalachicola River was the dividing line. 

After the Spanish withdrawal, the remaining population wa 
mainly concentrated in the vicinities of Pensacola and S 
Augustine. The British government at once made attractive o 
fers to capitalists, of grants of land to Induce settlers to othe 
parts of the provinces. Along the upper coast, then a part of Eaz 
Florida - later Mosquito County -, some fine estates war 
developed. In 1765 a colony of one hundred families was located b 
Mr. Deals Roller and called Charlottla (East Palatka). Lerg 
plantations for the cultivation of sugar cane and indigo war 
established at Volusla, Beresford, Spring Garden and DeJ.eoi 
Springs; evidences of those are still to W man. Inl7l6acolon: 
s,ettled at Mosquito Inlet. 

The most Interesting of these early settlements became knoi 
as the Minorcan Colony. Fifteen hundred persons were brough 
over In 1717 from Italy, Greece, Minorca, and Smyrna by a Scotci 
physician, Dr. Andrew Turnbull and his associates and locatet 
near Mos ulto Inlet on  a grant of 60,000 acres and the town of Nei 
Smyrna was founded. A vast plantation was laid out, with a fins 
system of coquina-lined ditches for Irrigation. Many deep wells, 
carefully walled, are still in a good state of preservation. Fom 
dations of a number of buildings and a wharf built of the same 
material still remain. To plant indigo and sugar-cane was the 
main purpose, besides olives and other Mediterranean fruits. 
About 3500 acres was actually In cultivation and the first crop of 

i. 

'Decay and ruin rapidly overtook the 
beautiful estates scattered along the 

coast and upon the banks of the 
St. Johns' 

Indigo was said to have yielded $300. The enterprise was finan. 
daily successful till a chemical process of dyeing destroyed the 
profit In Indigo culture. The colonists became discontented with 
the management and after nine years moved to St. Augustine. 
After large expenditures of labor and money, the project was 

, abandoned, 
A deep mystery surrounds the ruins of a great house burled out 

of sight in a pile of coquina rock In Shell Hill, which stands north of 
the Ocean House at New Smyrna. The structure Is of large blocks 
of coquina omiented together and the style of architecture Is 
similar to the fort at St. Augustine, as revealed by partial ex-

, cavatlon of several chambers, the corners and enough of the outer 
walls,  to show the design. No explanation is given of the ex-
traordinary fact that the outlines of the house were actually lost In 
a mass of the same coral formation as the walls themselves, and 

.but for the autobiography of Mrs. Jane Murray Sheldon, whose 
parents settled there in l, the history of the building or 
probably even Its very existence would have been unknown. 

Mrs. Sheldon's We was spent In that vicinity and her deacen. 
dante are prominent citizens of New Smyrna at this time. In her 
autobiography she relates thrilling experiences other early life in 
our Mosquito County territory. Her husband purchased that part 
of Turnbull plantation which contained Shell Hill and erected 

,thelr residence on the top In order that they might have a more 
,beautllul view and also that they might haven cellar to the house. 

It was at the time of excavating for the cellar that the ruins of the 
old building were discovered. During the Civil War this residence 
was destroyed by gunboats on the river. (1950 Note: Since 1910 
this structure has been excavated and is called "Turnbull 

Indian hostilities had existed in Northern Florida Since Its 
earliest occupation by white men. In 1950 the Creek tribe of 
Indians In Alabama divided and many of them migrated to 
Florida wider Chief Secuffee and were located on a reservation In 

1the western part of the peninsula, which they called Alachua. 
These, wilting with the original tribes, absorbing run-away negro 
slaves fromGerogia, bscamethe flerce Semi  nolea, and before the 

i 'century had dosed, had overrun the peninsula. 
After the British evacuation In 17*3, when the Floridas were 

carbimged with Spain for the Øhi.t, we lean from Green's 
01 history that, "The narrow policy of NOW compelled the English 
sdjlers to migrate". Decay and ruin rdIy .overtook the 

L beautiful estat.s scattered along the coast lid Won the banks of 
ithe St. Johns." The Inllass bsa more aggressive, and ad. 

vetwous spirits who dar remain In the peninsula at Florida 
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*Ia..Gwal Andrew Jackson acted as provisional govwior 

'Appeal after appeal was made to 

the government for relief from 

the depredations and misdemeanors 

of the soldiers' 

act, providing for the safe keeping of Mosquito County records 
requiring the clerk of St. Johns Cewity to turn over the records of 
Leigh Read County, late Mosquito - to the Judge of Laigh Read 
County, when he should be qualified by law. See, 2— Further 
enacted that the Judge of county court of Leigh Bud County be 
authorized to order an electwnOt Ofticëñ, etc. "Caeful research 
of the records falls to show that the change in name was ever 
confirmed." 

Col. Leigh Read was connected with state troops serving In the 
peninsula at that time, and Ft. Read was probably named for him, 
as the spelling of the two names was the same instil a post-office 
was established near the old fort, when the spelling was changed 
by petition to "Reed". Leigh Read was a member of a convention 
which met In 1837 looking forward to Florida's commission to 
statehood. Of the men who fanned that convention, our state 
historian, Mr. Gee. B. Fairbanks wrote, "They were by far the 
ablest body of men who ever met In Florida." 

For a time, in the summer of 1537, the war was thought to be 
over. Transportation of the Indiana to the west had begun. Col. 
Harney left Ft. Mellon to establish a trading post for the Indians 
further south, on the Calooeahachee River, when on July fl, at 
daybreak, 250 Indians attacked his camp, and out of 30 men, 18 
were killed. Cot. Harney only escaped by swimming the river. 
When the news reached Ft. Mellon, Lieut. Hanson, who had been 
left In command, seized 30 Indiana who had come to the post to 
trade. 

In 1840, to induce settlers, offers were made by the government 
of rations for six months, and some degree of protection, to 
persons settling in the vicinity of the forts. In payment for sir_ 
vices to the government, land warrants were Issued, known as 
"floats", which gave the privilege of locating on any government 
land desired. If a settlement happened to occur on a Spanish 
claim, the claim was allowed to stand, and the owner of the grant 
reimbursed by a float claim to the United States government 
land. 

The persons previously mentioned, whom Mr. Vaughan 

1 	...The Annals 
Continued From PS ZD 

sden from Escambia, and in 1133 Duval was formed from St. 
Johns. On December 29,1134, Walton, Leon and Nassau were 
made In the Northern section, On the same day, the peninsula was 
separated from St. Johns County and divided Into three: Mosquito 
on the Atlantic aide, Alachua on the Gulf, their southern boun-
daries running east from Charlotte Harbor to the Atlantic, the end 

%of the peninsula southward, Including Lake Okeechobee and the 
keys, formed Monroe County. 

A transcript made from the territorial records of that date 
reads: "An Act To establish counties and define the boundaries of 
counties of the territory: Sec. 10, - Be It further enacted that 
there be and Is hereby constituted a county by the name of 
Mosquito, and the said county shall be bounded on the north by the 
county of St. Johns, on the south by Monroe County, on the east by 
the Atlantic Ocean, on the west by the Indian boundary line, and 
the county of Alachua." Alachua County Included the Indian 
settlement made by Secoffee and his followers, which two years 
before, 18fl, had been made an Indian reservation, 

After the passage of this act, the territory had eleven counties. 
Another act was approved on this day, December 29, 1134: that 
the judges of the respective counties should hold two terms of 
court each year, commencing In the County of Mosquito, on the 
first Mondays of April and October, and until the county site of 
Mosquito should be permanently established, the county court 
should be held at the house of John Bunch, near the Tomoka 
River. 

An act, approved November 17, 1828: "To provide for the 
4 holding terms of the superior court for the Eastern District mining 

at St. Augustine, shall have jurisdiction over all offences against 
criminal and penal laws of the territory, committed In Mosquito 
County," and the said court should also, until the county court 
should be established, have same authority over county affairs. 

Miss Brevard's history of Florida states that Mosquito's 
population In 1530 was 733. By this time, the red men were again 
making their presence felt In the settlements. 

On March 5,1823, Ft. Brook had been established near Tampa. 
A chain of forts were formed along a government road stretching 
down the east coast. Lateral roads branching from the main route 

i '...Maor Lancy, In an address before a 
Grand Army encampment at Sanford, 

urged our citizens to suitably mark 
the place where occurred one of the 
fiercest battles of the Seminole wars' 

$, running through the state led  to soldiers' camps throughout the 

• 	

region later covered by Mosquito County. Military establishments 
brought their usual following of a population not altogether 
amenable to Its control. This condition brought the necessity for 
civil authority. 

Distances being so great, the number of county sites was 
inadequate for law enforcement and called for the formation of 
other counties. In 1834 Alachua was divided, Hillsboro was made 
from its southern half, including Ft. Brook (Tampa). On January 
29, 1835, New Smyrna was made the county site of Mosquito 
County. And on February 4, 1836, Dade County was formed from 

s Mosquito and Monroe, its northern boundary being the present 
north boundary of Brevard. The clerk of Mosquito County was 
appointed to serve Dade, as the clerk of St. Johns had served 
Mosquito. 

In a painstaking effort, no record has been obtained of any 
white persons (except possibly early Spanish explorers) 
penetrating to the interior of the peninsula south of DeLeon 
Springs, prior to the military occupation of 1636. 

hi December 1836, Camp Monroe was established by Col. 
Fanning on the south bank of the beautiful lake which bears that 
name. (1952 note: where marker stands.) The poet was occupied 
b' two companies of artillery, four companies of dragoons and 
ulne Creek Indians. The chiefs, King Phillip and his son, 

Coacoochee, made an attack upon the pod with 400 Seminoles, on 
February 6, 1837. 

wdII a territorial form of government should be arranged. During 	Johns County included all the territory within the present bounds trading post which developed into the city of Palatka. During the this time the names of East and West Florida, which Britain had 	of the State east of the Suwance; Escambla all west between that neat few years new counties were formed from the two original established, (and Spain retained during her second reign) were 	river and the  Perdido. 	 counties; In 1822 were  formed  the counties of Jackson and Gad. changed and were called St. Johns and Escambla Counties, the 	This same year, 1521, a man named Marver, who through many 
Suwanee River the dividing Una. Instead of the Apalachicola. St. 	years had retained the friendship of the Indiana, established a 	 See THE ANNALS, Page 3D 

'...She told of how the Indians had 
caught her...In a desperate 

effort to save herself she had torn 
away from them...' 

all the people from the "regions around about." 
A planter named Clay owned the land containing the now-

celebrated sulphur spring which bears his name. He was among 
those who came to the stockade for protection. The government, 
occupied in the effort to remove the Indians to the west, was 
negligent In protecting the settlers. Few soldiers were retained at 
the Forts. Official estimate underrated the number of Indians, 
and call of the people for protection was not heeded. 

mcii at the Duval stockade passed six anxious weeks, waiting 
for relief. One day the sound of bugle was heard. The people 
joyously poured out of the high walls and formed a  Una along  the 
road to give  than welcome. Imagine their dismay when, instead 
of the reassurg presence of dignified United States soldiers, In 
rode two companies of volunteer cavalry, under command of 
Capts. Ellis and Knight. 

Uncouth and rough tom degree that the settlers soon feared the 
soldiers little less than the Indiana They camped on the ground 
which Is now known as the Deane grove on Mellonville Avenue, 
'1952 note: about 2315 Mellonville Avenue) apart of the Vaughan 
homestead, where Mr. A.J. Vaughan had deeded two acres of land 
i. ., site for a church, school house and cemetery; and any 
soldiers dying during the encampment were burled in this 
cemetery. (1952 note: S.W. corner Cornell Grove.) 

A small building had been erected and served as a church and 
schoolhouse and was used now for officers quarters. The soldiers 
depredated the farms, turning their horses into the fields, killed 
cattle, exterminated poultry, robbed bee-hives, then overturned 
and destroyed thins. Two parallel race tracts were laid out by the 
soldiers for their amusement, stretching along west of Mellonville 
Avenue, and it Is only In recent years that these have been 
obliterated by the building of the suburb of Georgetown. 

Appeal after appeal was made to the government for relief from 
the depredations and misdemeanors of the soldiers. None came, 
however, till a new Secretary of War was appointed, a Georgian 
whose name was Crawford, whom Mr. Hughey rer'gnized as that 
of a friend of his boyhood. To him he at once addressed a letter, 
recalling himself to his memory, relating the extremities of his 
people, and soliciting his interest and influence in sending to their 
relief soldiers of a better character. Secretary Crawford 
responded at once: "Dear John: I remember you as my playmate 
in boyhood. Two companies of United Slates Infantry will go 
forward at once, under command of Capt. Grafton and Mrs. 
Hughey's kinsman, Lieut. Morris." 

Following this period, all over the peninsula there was constant 
anxiety and occasional outbursts of violence, but the presence of 

The late Maj. Sydney Herbert Lancy, the gifted military writer 
who obtalneddata from the War Department of 1837, describes the 
battle as follows: Whcit's Here  Col. Wm. Selby Harney, 	Camp Monzoe, arrived at 	 February 6, 

1 	1841 and although ranking officer, he did not take command, but 
.. 

took Immediate steps to fortify the place against attack from The legendary 'Tale Of A Mosquito,' 
' Indians, then In the vicinity. He was none too soon as the attack 

came early in the second day after his arrival. It was a desperate histories of pioneer Sanford 
assault led by brave Indian chiefs. 

is 	Geo. B. Fairbanks says, 'The Indians fought three hours, families, plus 
with great steadiness, unaware that the post had been reinforced. 

Pages 1.1 4D Capt. Charles Mellon was killed.  Lieut. McLaughlin and 14 others 
were wounded. The Indian loss was 25." 

Capt. Mellon and other soldiers who died at the post were In- 
(erred on the estate Villa Shoora (1952 note: Elk's Club), on Lake The story of General Henry Shelton 
Monroe, now owned by Mr. Chas. B. Walker. Several of our older 
townspeople recall having visited their graves, which were placed Sanford and other people and 
so near the water's edge that the waves long since have washed 

traces 	them. places, past and present, plus ... away all 	of 	f 195 note: About where WTRR stands.) 
_ The military record states that "Ft. Mellon became the 

healthiest and most Important Inland garrison In Florida." Some on Pages 1.1 6E 
years ago, with great eloquence, Maj. Lancy, than address before 
a Grand Army encampment at Sanford, urged our citizens to 

11 	suitably mark the place "where occurred one of the fiercest An astrologer's look at Sanford's 
battles of the Seminole wars." 

" 	To Mr. Alexander Vaughan we are indebted for statements future and a look back at the 
made by his father, Mr. A. J. Vaughan, who enlisted at Ft. Mellon 

a soldier, December 1137. Also, for names and locations of history of the city's schools, churches, 
certain persons whom he believed to have been the ffrst white 
citizens of the Interior of Mosquito County, south of DeLeOH farming, business, police, fire, plus 
Springs. Mr. Vaughan related that when he arrived at the post a 

% few months after the Indian attack, Negroes were there whose Pages 1.12F 
uwnera had been massacred In Upper Florida. They had been 
captured and brought south by the Indians and had been with 
them long enough to have learned their language. 

01 	
When the Indiana had been repulsed and driven back, the 

story block house at R. Read. The block-house stood immediately 
in front of the residence now occupied by the Seminole County Negroes were left and sought safety at the Fort. These told the Farm. (1952 note: About 2445 Mellonville Avenue.) 

'Mr. Arthur Glnn...secur.d the tract of 
Mrs. Evans remembers both houses and that signals were 

exchanged between them In the Seminole war of a later date. 

land on which he planted the  e orange 
General  Zachary Taylor during this year laid out a road between 
Ft. Mellon and Ft. Brook at Tampa, along which was established 

grove which, before the great a line of forts: Ft. Read, Ft. Maitland, Ft. Gatlin, (Orlando), Ft. 
Meade, etc. Over this road and laterally, by means of mule- 

freeze, was the most famous teams, supplies were conveyed and deposited at the forts, 
enabling the troops to penetrate to where probably white faces 

grove In the state...' had never been before: to the interior of the peninsula between 

soldi era that the savages were so terrified when the artillery was 
Lake Monroe and the Everglades. 

The northern end of this road is now known as Mellonvule 
turned on them (2 small gunboats and the Fort artillery), with its  Avenue, in Sanford, and much, If not all of It, Is still In use. Ear. 
explosion and roar, shells cutting twigs and Hints from the trees, thworks were throw up on what Is nowthe west side of Mellonville 

Is 	
that the poor creatures believed It to have been a thunder storm Avenue about one and ono-quarter miles south from the lake, 
sent by the Great Spirit to aid the white men, and that they had about where the Dodd grove (1952 note: Cornell Grove, 2016 
surrendered In awe. Mellonville Avenue. s Is now located about opposite the residence 

Intense alarm was fell after this attack, though no actual formerly the home of Mr. M.J. Doyle, now the property of Mrs. 
hostilities occurred. Depredations and murders were frequently Havermyer, of New York City. (1952 note: Dr. H. H. McCaalln, 
occurring in the surrounding country. The government was 2041 Mellonville Avenue.) 	 It 

aroused, active measures were taken for their suppression and Itecords of February 2, 1638 shows: "An act - To provide for 
eight thousand soldiers were soon scattered throughout the the safekeeping of the records of County of Mosquito, whereas the 

ninsula. Up to this time no buildings had been erected at Camp continuance of Indian hostilities render It impossible for the 
Monroe. The soldiers had lived in tents; now substantial officers' records of Mosquito County to be safely kept in said county." etc. 
quarters were built with all the equipment of a well-established It was therefore enacted, that the clerk of the St. Johns County 
garrison with commissary and bakery. should take jwtsdkticm over the county court records as he was 

It is stated by Mrs. C. G. Evans that about eight two-story already doing for those of the superior court (as  had been the  
framed buildings were erected. One of these, with 	piazzas before the county site was established) under a bond of $2,000.00. 
surrounding both stories, and a cupola which overlooked a one Another act of same date was entitled "An Act—to repeal an 

'Some small orange groves were 
planted and the people produced from 

the soil mainly what they 
consumed for food.' 

Dr. Speer's house was a long one 

with two rooms and an 

open hail between,' 

asserted to have been the first citizens of interior peninsula 
Florida, came to Ft. Mellon in company with him, having met 
them at Palatka when returning after scout duty, in the Alachua 
I tatrict. Some of these men enlisted as soldiers; others were 
mere followers of the army, but all became permanent settlers. 

Their names were Vincent Lee and family, Hiram Potter, 
Henry Brewer, Poole, Erasmus W. Racks  etc. Under the direction 
of a government employee, Henry A. Crane, they were located at 
Tuscawllla on the south bank of Lake Jessup, where they 
remained for six months, or at least until they could decide upon 

me course to pursue. 
Vincent Lee removed his family to Ft. Gatlin, where he settled. 

Under a land warrant, Mr. Vaughan secured a homestead on 
which Ft. Read was located. Henry Brewer did not secure the 
land, but built and occupied a house on the site where the late 
Judge J. Wofford Tucker's residence now stands. (601 E. Third 
St.). Hiram Potter's homestead was one familiar to us all, that 
occupied so many years by George W. Wylly and family near Ft. 
Read. (Old house at the Air Base east of Mellonville Avenue). 
Poole entered the land lying west of the Atlantic Coast Line 
Railroad tracks, (North French Avenue) including Clouds Creek, 
now occupied by Mr. Cecil Gabbett. Henry Crane "floated" his 
claim on the Mellonville track. Mr. Beck's claim was the ham-
mock on Lake Jessup bearing his name. 

In 1843 the county site of Mosquito was removed from New 
Smyrna to Enterprise, on the North banof Lake Monroe, with an 
act authorizing the raising of a county fund by taxation to build 
inrt4iouse, clerk's office, jail, etc. Henry A. Crane was made 

county clerk. In 1684 St. Lade County was formed from the north 
end of Dade, and Mosquito was given the Jurisdiction over St. 
Lucles record, as St. Johne had held over Mosquito's 

On January 30, IN, a law was enacted changing the name of 
Mosquito County to that of Orange. One month later, Florida 

' ;une a date, March 3, 1845. Mellonville became the county site 	the army had made civil life possible, If not very comfortable, of Orange County, July 16, 1845, and one of the government 	even away from the vicinity of the forts. 
nuildings was temporarily used as clerk's office, etc. Mr. Arthur 	In 1851 the Brock House, (1952 note: about where the Methodist 
Cmii was appointed clerk of the court. lie secured the tract of land 	Orphanage stands) famous for many years as a winter resort, on which he planted the orange grove which before the great 	was built at Enterprise, by Capt. Jacob Brock; our early settler, 
freeze was the most famous grove In the state, — the Speer Grove, 	Brewer, was the builder. We find that in 1852 enough persons had 
tSpeer grove marker on Mellonville Avenue) and another on the 	settled near Lake Apopka to erect a Masonic Ledge, a framed 
bunks of the St. Johns River, now known as Shell Bank Farm. 	building of two stories. The land on which it was Will and still s Indian Mound Village). 	 stands, was donated for the purpose by Mr. Stewart, grandfather 

He placed two steamboats on the river, the largest of these, 	of M.M. Stewart, a citizen of Sanford. The lumber for the building 'The Hancock", being the first passenger steamboat plying on 	was cut at a mill near the present site of Ocoee, and "The Lodge" 
the upper St. Johns between Ft. Mellon and Palatka. Dr. Speer 	became the name of a far-reaching neighborhood, afterwards 
lost his life some years later In the capsizing of the smaller of 	renamed Apopka. 
these boats. 	 In 1854 Volusla County was formed from the north end of 

In 1645 another family was added to the Ft Mellon-Ft. Read 	Orange. The St. Johns River formed the dividing line through the 
neighborhood, Mr. John Hughey brought from Georgia his large 	influence of Dr. Speer, 	first representative in the Legislature 

from Orange. hi IM four miles north of Ft. Gatlin another set. 
tlement was made. John Yates, J.R. Worthington, James P 
Hughey, son of Mr. John Hughey of Mellonville, John Patrick, Au 
Manuel and others, chose the site which has grown Into our 
beautiful sister city, Orlando. The name was suggested by Judge 
James G. Speer, who later became prominent In county and state 
affairs. On December 30, 1856, an act was approved and entitled: 
"To fix and locate the county site of Orange County at a place 
called Orlando." Mr. James P. Hughey was made county clerk 
and served until about 1880. Mr. J. R. Worthington donated a tract 
of land for public purposes, upon which the next year, 1857, a one-
story hewn log building was erected for a court-house, which was 
later destroyed by fire with all its records, except one book, which 
contained the earliest records of the county. On the evening 
before the fire, Mr. Hughey, fortunately, had taken it to his home 
to make some entries. 

The little church-schoolhouse, which the soldiers had occupied, 
was burned during their encampment. About 1657 another log 
building was erected on Mellonville Avenue opposite to where the 
blockhouse had stood on land also donated by Mr. A.J. Vaughan 
for a Methodist Church, which was used also for a school-house. 
There Methodist services were held once In three months, and a 
Union Sabbath school was conducted weekly after 1667. The first 
Episcopal and Presbyterian services as well were held from time 
to time In this little edifice; Earnest Chapel. (1952 note: about 
2445 Mellonville Avenue.) 

Except for occasional depredations, such as the celebrated 
Shivers massacre at New Smyrna, the Indians gave no further 
trouble. Detachments of regular soldiers and some state troops 
were scattered over the peninsula. As late as 1857 state troops 
were stationed at Ft. Gatlin, under command of Capt. Kendrlcks 
and Capt. Robert Bullock. In 1855 military posts were no longer 
needed in Florida. The camps of the soldiers had been scattered 
throughout the peninsula and down the coasts; and the names of 
Forts Mason, Christmas, Drum, Pierce, Lauderdale, Dallas, 
Myers, Davenport, are familiar to us now. 

When the camps were broken up and the troopers marched 
away, each of these forts proved the nucleus of a neighborhood. 
Orange County now settled down to the pursuits of civil life. In the 
next years that followed, few persons traveled away from, and 
few came to the county. Some small orange groves were planted 
and the people produced from the soil mainly what they consumed 
for food. Large herds of wild cattle were grazed on the prairies. 

Ft. Mellon had been the first military station in the interior of 
Mosquito, perhaps for the reason of Its situation at the headwaters 
of the St. Johns River, making easy the transportation of the 

family and slaves. He was an 1812 soldier and made a valuable 
citizen in those troublous times from his experience and 
knowledge of Indian habits. He constituted himself a vigilance 
committee to watch the savages, and was usually informed as to 
their whereabouts. 

Mr. Hughey had never entered claim for land due bins in 
payment for military services, but after moving to Florida he 
floated his claim on a tract of 160 acres lying along the Weklva 
River. There he planted an orange grove and erected a residence, 
now the town of Markham, Mr. Hughey's homestead was the 
large tract of land which comprises the suburbs of Sanford 
Heights and Markham Heights. 

In 1846 hostilities were renewed by the Indians. Mrs. C.G. 
Evans, daughter of Mr. Hughey, relates some Interesting 
recollections of the excitement which prevailed, end the thrills of 
horror they felt one day when a young son of Dr. Speer came 
running into their home with the news that Indians were in the 
neighborhood. Her mother, Mrs. Hughey, spread a sheet upon the 
floor, hastily threw into it some garments for her little ones and 
ran with them as quickly as possible to Dr. Speer's residence one-
half mile away. 

Dr. Speer's house was a log one with two rooms and mopen ball 
between. All the people In the neighborhood had assembled; the 
men fortified the house by placing pine poles and fence rails 
closely together over the windows and enclosing the hall. In the 
sane manner, breastworks were erected for the men to stand 
behind when using their guns in case of attack. The ladies, Mrs 
,Ghin, her daughter, Mrs. Spoor, Mrs. Hughey and others, were in 
the hall moulding bullets for the rifles. Suddenly shrieks were 
heard, all stared In terror, the mothers to look for their children, 
one lady fainted. 

Across the young orange grove opposite came a figure almost 
denuded of clothes and screaming wildly. As am as she could be 
quieted, she told of how the Indians had caught her, placed heron 
a pile olligidwood knots to burn her. Ina desperate effort to save 
herself she had torn away from them and left her garments In 
their hand.. 

The men, heavily armed, followed her tracks in the woods, but 
no sign of Indians nor pile of fagots could be found. Mrs. Evans, 
for whom she worked In later years, asked her the reason for her See MOSQUITO, Page S.D 
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4 SanfoCrd: amp Monroe, To County Seat... p 
Sanford. "the Prisndly Cfty," warn built. It was called Fort portent to the si4thenent of Sanford's agent Li charge of the i Sajford," 	 completed it linked Jackson- B. Rich and T. Pearson, urging along ald Avenue two and a 

was Incorporated 100 years ago, Reid 
 

	

and was connected to Fort Cantral Florida. All goods were Sanford property, received a 	The steamer, known as the vile with Sanford. The little all persona who were registered quarter miles, thence due west 
The II 	permanent 	Mellon by! Send 	The road brotht Into this sect.ca by boat 	cgram that Grant and his Ccc. M. Byrd, reached the old town On the St. Jolson River had voters within the proposed two nd a half miles, thence due 

tisment in the area was founded later became Meflonville to the fort and carried by mule party were due to reach San- Sanford dock around 2 p.m. both rail and water transports- corporate limits to= at north to Lake Monroe and then 
In 1835 when troops were Avenue.) 	 team to other sections of the ford on the early afternoon of When the steamer. docked, tlonto the markotsof the north. lOa.m.on Saturday, Sept. 20,to eastward along the margin of I 
'dationed an the swAh bank of 	In 1$lOthe federal govern- state, 	 Jan. 12,leIO,he gave acourier Capt. D.L May, publisher of 	This year 	Sanford was form the new government. 	the lake to  the point Ofbe1fl 
Lake Monroe. This was one of a mint began an effort to settle 	In 1870, Gen. ,Henry S. San- a list of the people in the back- the Sanford Journal, was the Incorporated was 1*. The 	At that time, the largest ning." 
series of garrisons established the area, and by 1845 two sinaI ford, former minister to woods he wished notified and an first one to board the boat, town's officials were: Albert M. settlement In the area was 	At the time, Sanford and 
In Florida to protect early steamboats were making Belgium, purchased 12,535 Invitation extended to them to handing the general a recent Thrasher, mayor; Duncan J. Mellonville, which lay east of Mellonville were within Orange 
settlers from the Iniisns. 	regular tripe between Palatka acres of land and laid out the be in Sanford at the hour when issue of his paper. 	 Campbell, marshal; Thomas the proposed town of Sanford. County. It WU not until 1913 

Named Camp Monroe, It was and Fort Mellon. 	 town that was named for him, the boat was scheduled to 	The general turned over the M. MacRae, clerk and Its main street, Mellonville that Seminole County was ' 
manned by two companies ofAs the Indian attacks grew west of Fort Mellon, 	arrive, 	 first shovel of dirt. The shovel assessor; Fay S. Phelps, Avenue, was laid out by Col. created and Sanford became! 
artillery and four of dragoons. less severe, the settlers tinned 	The General interested a 	The ipessenger covered 15.20 he used Is now owned by the treasurer and collector. Zachary 	Taylor, 	later the county seat. 
This force was not strong their thoughts to the land. group of English capitalists in miles on horseback to carry the General Sanford Library. Aldermen were Philip J. President of the United States, 	There were 50 qualified 
enough, however, to repel Orange groves were planted, his plans and personally news to the residents of Mellon- Following the ceremony, the Parramore (chairman), and was extended through the electors residing within the 
Indian attacks and In February By 185$ the fort was Un- brought over a colony of vile Avenue, Fort Reid, Twin visiting dignitaries were driven Stephen J. Drawdy, Henry L forest from the fort here to Fort prescribed town limits present 
of 1837 reinforcements were necessary, the federal govern- Swedes, settling them In his Lakes Paola and Sylvan Like. In carriages on a tour of the Lillienthal, A. E. Phillips, Brooks, which later became at the meeting In 1877, and this 
brought in. 	 ment having succeeded in new town. 	 According to one account at Speer and Doyle groves. 	Adams S. Travis, and J. B. Tampa. 	 represented more than Iwo- 

A subsequent Indian attack moving the Indians west. 	In 1850, President-elect the time, "Some of the settlers 	At the time of Grant's visit, Ranjall. 	 The notice of the Sanford thirds of the electors. 
was repelled, but the federal 	By this time a large hotel had UlysseaS. Grant was inSanford notified were Confederate there was practically no town. 	Sanford was incorporated as meeting summoned all persons 	Hull, president of the 
troops suffered a great been constructed across Lake at ceremonies to mark the veterans who, when advised of There were three saloons, two a city on Sept. 20, 1877. T. who were registered voters meeting, appointed George C. 
casualty, Capt. Charles Mellon, Monroe at Enterprise, and beginning of construction of the Gin. Grant's approach, looked stores (one operated by Gen. Pearson was elected mayor. 	residing within the following Granter, Frank Lewis and 
for whom the garrison was many Northerners were South Florida Railroad. Grant at the messenger in a critical Sanford and the other by H. L. 	The meeting had been proposed corporate limits: 	William Boatwright sergeants 
subsequently named. 	coming down by boat from turned the first shovel of earth way and stated they were not DeForest), and a small hard-- preceded by a notification 	"Beginning at the end of at arms. 

(About a mile from Fort Jacksonville to hunt and fish. to begin the project. 	Interested, and did not give a ware store, 	 made and signed on Aug. 29 of Sanford Avenue on Lake 	It was voted that the cor- 
Mellom a i.j.ijy block holligg 	Fort Mellon became In- 	When J. E. Ingraham, Gin. damn If he was going to arrive 	By 1884, the railroad had been that year by N. A. Hull. Robert Monroe, thence 'running south 	See TO THE, Page 5-B 

Evening Harald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Aug. 1, 1917—ID 

DOWNTOWN 

SANFORD 

4 

* 

This Is how it looked almost a 
hundred years ago ... First 
Street looking west from 

Sanford Ave. 

No, we weren't here when the old picture of Sanford and our business site 

were made. But, we are proud of Sanford and its rich heritage, the proud 

old buildings, and thó'many pioneer families that we have come to know, 

, ,. 	 -• 	'- 	- 1 

THE STENSTROMS OF SANFORD 	 The clothes are different and the facial ex- 	back to the founding of Sanford. The 189 	(right photo. front left) Douglas, JuIian, 
presslons have changed — but It's the same 	version (left) clusters around Nels Julius 	Francis and Herbert. 
family: the Stenstroms whose family line goes 	SttnsIrom, grandfather of today's Stenstroms 	 Details, Page 13D..4 

To The 'Friendly (Centennial) City C. 	 ' With A Ralwayi.  

Continued From Page 4-U) 	was elected mayor, edging E. S. the State of Florida with Its own telephone system In every residents and Investors to the 9. 1923, called for a con- one for the growing city. The cording to "a number of conS 
porate name for the new White by a 39-10 vote. 	nitracIty railway. Lettuce and respect." 	 city which had become the mAidation of Seminole Cointy cornmisssioners voted to tractors and builders" In the municipality should ho Sanford, 	Elected as the first aldermen celery crops flourished, and 	The "great improvements to 	ciery capital of the nation, 	and City of Sanford govern. purchase the city's power state. 
and a city seal was designed of San ford were A. C. Martin, 44 Sanford became a national the system" would mean "a 	The planning commission ments. 	 phits from Southern Utilities 	"The building forms an 
bearing a palm tree Illustration votes; A. NlUson, 38 votes; E. S. leader In producing these two slight raise In the rates," the would have Jurisdiction over 	"Half of the officials could be (a .u:d develop a city water imposing picture from any 
and the words, "Sanford, White, 38 votes; H. B. Rich, 47 vegetables. 	 Herald reported. 	 changes in, or creation of, city dispensed with and while those system. The city also adopted a •ngiu and especially from the 
Orange County, Florida." 	votes; and Charles Groves, 46 	Sanford joined the Bell 	In 1923, Sanford became the streets, subdivisions, new holding fat offices might object charter form of goventment In ront and from the lake," the "i 	In the vote for incorporation, votes. 	 Telephone system in 1915, when first city in Florida to secure business locations and city to the arrangement the tax- 1923. 	 newspaper reported. 53 voted for and one against the 	B. L. Way became the first Southern Bell bought Sanford the necessary state legislation  parks. 	 payer alter it is explained to 	"Sanford's New City Hall To move, and since it appeared city clerk, defeating J. A. Telephone Co. The  April  30, to allow the city to establish a 	Also in 1(723 the city approved him would favor it heartily. Be 	Formally 	Opened 	Ninteen city employes 
that not less than two-thirds of McRae 38-7. 	 1915, Sanford Herald reported: city planning commission. The construction of a boat basin and Abolish as many offices as you Tomorrow,' read the headline worked in the new city hall. 
the 	duly qualified and 	George C. Granter, with 44 "it is now learned that the new bill's passage was the result of concrete pier and dock on the can, get your county and city of the Jwie' 14, 1925, Sanford Through the years the number registered voters of the votes, was elected town mar- owners will spend a large sum lobbying by the Chamber of Lake Monroe waterfront. 	government under as few heads Herald. The stucco building, has grown to 31. 
proposed city had voted to form shal. W.J. Hill, founder of the of money on the plant here and Commerce's city planning 	Noting that "We are over- as possible - getting the right described by the Herald as "of 	Forrest lake was then In his 
a municipal corporation, it was 11111 Lumber and Hardware Co., will endeavor to give the committee. 	 officered, overtaxed, over- kind of heads - get your county a modified Spanish ar. 11th term as mayor. 
declared carried and the cor- received one vote and F. Lewis patrons one of the best- 	The planning commission solicited, over-burdened with and city business in a business chitectural design," was 	Almost exactly 50 years later, 
poration established, 	 received four votes, 	 equipped and most-complete was expected to develop a clubs and organizations, top- form and then go to It," reported to be "the finest the Sanford City Commission 

The voters then chose the new 	By 1909 Sanford could boast of telephone systems in the state; zoning plan for the city, which, heavy In every part of our. . . editorialized the Herald. 	municipal hail In Florida for a ratified a contract with Orlando 
city's first officials. T. Pearson 	i,eIflg the only interior city in In fact, it will be a model it was hoped, would attract official life," the Herald of July 	The year 1923 was a hectic city the size of Sanford," ac- 	See NEW, Page 134) 

The Swedes: By Rail,  

.,Ship, Train, To Here 
I S We are proud  

In 1871 the South struggled foreigners to Americans alter And ever;one loved the Julotta, 
with the problems of Radical filing naturalization papers, or Chlrdmas service. Even the 	 be a part of i Reconstruction. Ulysses Grant learning some elementary facts young people loved losing "Bet 
was president. Florida was of American government and ar en ros utaprungen" at this 

I 	beginning to attract the taking a verbal exam about early ceremony. 	 SANFORD... developers. And,, in Sweden, these facts, and finally ap- 	For years. a Swedish wedding 
Elias Bengston and his wife, pearing before a Judge to take in New Upsala was a time of 

R 
to  

in ever growing  

. 

Abs orbed By 
t.iI1I5lIId, 	

JUIUVU 	.W 	ICIIUW 
Swedes to 	begin 	a 	journey 

WV UU'i. 
Unofficially, the process took 

great 	ceieoration, 	iasiing 
several days. The preparation _____ putting our powers to wo)"k to make Sanford grow. ' 

toward a new life In the United  
States. 

longer, 
As it so often happened In 

of food began weeks before the 
event. 	Relatives and 	friends 	— 

First Federal Savings S. Loan Association of Mid Florida serves Sanford and 

They had come from their 
Immigrant 	communities, 	the 
younger generation wanted to 

came from 	a distance 	and 
stayed overnight. 

central Florida. It was originally chartered as DeLand Federal Savings & Loan 
in 1934. Currently we have 12 facilities in operation. Our assets are in excess of 
$300,000,000. We 	to plan 	expand even more as the need arises In the central 'S homes by rail and by canal to 	hurry 	with 	the 	business 	of 	 Florida area. ,,.,_ ,.n..,...4 	I 	k.. 	L' ,. ... 	....... lVU5)U 	V 	JUVIIINl5. iIUIII 	Americanization. 	They 	'1U1 	1H5 	P1 aii,cv 	— 

there they would go by ship to  
Leith, Scotland, and by train 	

developed American interests 	
continued to follow firm rules  

Glasgow, 	where 	the 	long 	
and loyalties. They learned 	

that had been established in the 

Atlantic crossing would begin. 	
English 	language 	and 	Old Country. The rod was not 

American 	ways. 	They 	in- 	
spared. 

In 	Glasgow, 	the 	ship'stermarrled. 	 Death 	was 	regarded 	with 
manifest showed that most of In the early years of the  deep respect 	and was ac-  
the passengers were young and 	colony, everyone attended the 	

companied 	by 	age-long  
most were male. Not shown 	Scandinavian Society Church 	

customs. The grave of a loved 
were their reasons for making 	where Lutheran services were 	

one was painstakingly cared for 
the trip, but the universally 	conducted 	in 	the 	Swedish 	and decorated with plants and 
applicable 	factors 	were 
dissatisfaction with things as 	

language. But the young people 	flowers. Nor was his memory 

they were, and hope for a better 	
wanted 	to 	hear 	English 	

apt 	to 	be 	forgotten. 	His 

them followed a congregation to 	
or the piano to be "remem- 	- future in America. 	

language services. 	Many 	of 	
photograph stood on a mantle 	

I 
They carried 	little 	except 	found a Presbyterian Church In 	

bored" with fresh flowers. 	— 

their skills and muscles, ideas 	the Community. 	 Even today, a Swedish dinner 
and dreams. They arrived at 	In the beginning, New tlpsala 	

is not a thing to be hurried 
the Sanford wharf on May 30, 	had its own school which was so 	

through. And you will not find a  
Swede in Sanford who does not 

In 	time 	these 	first 	Im- 	well attended the students 	like homebaked pastries and 
migrants were joined by more 	qualified for a special tuition 	cookies with his coffee. 
of 	their 	countrymen. 	Some 	rate under the county school 
came, as they had, solicited by 	system. But a Swedish school 	Today 	the 	Upsala 

an agent 	of Gen. 	Henry S. 	preserved too many Swedish 	Presbyterian Church lives as a 

Sanford. Others, hearing of the 	ways. In a few years, the young 	monument to the young Swedes  
success of the Florida colony, 	people asked to be allowed to 	who had the courage to break 	 1 

I.' 	undertook the trip with their 	to school in Sanford. 	with tradition and to become 

own funds and faith. Still others 	Some things took longer to 	American. And the Upsala 

came to Florida from Kansas 	change. The Lutheriui Church 	
Swedish Cemetery stands as a 

and Illinois, from Maine and 	continued to have Swedish 	monument to those who had the 

Minnesota. Together they built 	language services. As late as 	courage to take the first step —  
a community, and it is tho sum 	1930, 	church 	festivals and 	from Sweden to America. 

of their experiences that make 	special ceremonies appealed. 	Elias 	and 	Christina 	are 	- 
up the history of New Upsala, 	in 	Swedish, 	to 	the 	older 	Lined there. 

Officially, they changed from 	members of the community. 	- BFTTYE U. SMITH 

W84 
A Neighbor 

The town of Mellonville was Incorporated sometime In the 70's 
but had a fitful existence In competition with its growing neigh-
bor, Sanford. Sanford was incorporated in 1877 and to wilt, the 
two towns, Judge Tucker made Union Avenue. Mr. T.E. Pierson 
was the tIM mayor of Sanford, and Mr. T. A. HUSb.IY of 
Mellonvile. 

In 1179 a charter was secured from the South Florida Railroad 
to rim from Sanford to Tampa. President U.S. Grant came to 
Sanford and threw the first shovelful of earth. In 1884 the J. T. & 
K. W. Railroad came Into Sanford from the Jacksonville and 
connected with the South Florida Railroad. Prior to this time, all 
connection with the outside world north of us was by steamboats. 
The Unkm Station, at the West End of Commercial Street, was 
built sn after the completion of the railroad. 

Meflonville, slowly falling Into decadence, finally ceased to 
exist about 1883 or '$4. 

In 1884, the Lyman Bank was founded with Its "first lick 
building" In town. Three years later it developed Into the First 
National Bank. In quick succession came Tuiberry and Fernald, 
Later the Geo. IL Fernald Hardware Co., and now the Ball Hard-
ware Co., Chase Brothers Packinghouse, now Ciii. & Co., the J. 
N. Whither Co., Lord's Jewelry Store, now McLaulln's Jewelry 
Store, (INtooti: kader's), Sanford Loan and Trust Co. Bank, W. 
T. Deane's Firn*we Store, T. J. Miller & Son, the Fiber Factory, 
and cthers and then the fire. But the fin only cleared away the old 
wooden buildings, and Sanford arose In brick. 

In February 1838 was held a County Fair which was attended by 
Presidint and Mrs. Cleveland, and Emma Abbott was engaged to 
slug at the "Old Opera House" wider a guarantee of $1000 for one 

rforinaziee. The fair was a pat success, and Orange County 
coiihd a happy and contented people and hops held out a 
reesnn4le praopec4 

 
of large d,mwid for their proibs, as our 

natlonel pspnlatlen .'old Increase and become educated to their 
use; with assurance that a prolitahie culture of cure fruits was 
necessarily limited to South Florida. 

A possible recsrrance of such weather as had fmnnm orange 
trees In 1831 gave them little concern, being counted the one 
liability to dis*ar, agal4  many in other bindness enterr1m 
thus, buoyant mth hope, their coetinancea ezprewd 
a.tW.ótlos tar (1w present and bright wlklpstttm  for the future, 
who 1914he p* Irew ciFebrusryl, 1* came. Terrible in-
daidweri the consequences; within these days the main o& 
copstsrcaciaipplycitlrw4oudheci the p.epfocdths 
dat had bean !we$ away. 

Famaiiidty many people le the date, 	tothess who 
iretMdmumypuamdprlfflIais —*{ While a tarribi. 

I  ____MtheUe,*wa Mull gisdiaqWiIn$MdMs.7r 
raining 

of 
 

la"'a4ma this gums, Must 1W a the., they wer. 
LlWa4m1alofli,sjlheot Here In 

wee 	WL:;.-tj j 	ci 
bjII** 	1W. sei1M go ft 

barn the theeot, the tMee wias aid the 
- — 	rd the larid vsgt'abIe 4ping point 

world. 

4 
Mr. A. L. Wilson, founder 
of Wilson Maier, in 1950 

The Wilson family arrived In Sanford in 1942, shortly after Mr. A. L. Wilson 
was separated from the Army. Our family got settled in the community and 
dad went to work with Ted Davis Furniture, located who, we are loday. In 
1947 he had an opportunity to become a partner in the business and in 1950 we 
became known as Wilson Maier Furniture, 
Dad ran the business but also become active In politics. In 19U when Jack 
iradlgan, city commissioner, vacated his seat In mid term Dad assumed it. 
The following May he was selected to fill the unexpired term. H. served as 
city commissioner until elected mayor of Sanford In it5. He was reelected 
In 1944 and 1?U, and served through 1969. 
The First Baatist Church of Sanford Is our church home and Dad has been an 
active member. H. was selected to serve as deacon in 1964, a position he still 
holds. He also inlays his membership in The Kiwanis. H. holds a senior 
membership and is past president of the organization. 
When I returned from service In 19do, I, Fred Wilson, joined Dad in the 
business and on July 31, 1972 when he decided to retire I assumed company 
presidency. 

,.0 u,w, ruiurqu on 	T: i9flfl i Wilson, Ellen Thompson, I. T. Stringer, Rivers Jonss and Henry Williams, 

4 
104 for Ikse rills hr.d moos  wb.0 y 

Sb sp WNMd. 
EMERSON 
SEALY 	 'STONEVILLE 

'TELL CITY 	 •GATE CITY 
'ADMIRAL 	 'FOX 

BURLINGTON 	 • SERTA 
'HICKORY 	 'PERFECTION 

FLORIDA FURNITURE 	SAMERICANA 

lure at Affordabl. Prices 
1nc. 1947 

- 
H. A. "Speed" MORELAND 

Vice President 

A. L. WILSON 
PAST PRESIDENT 1 FRED WILSON 

PRESIDENT 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE COMPANY 
TOP VALUE 	 3111. Flat Street Downtown Sanford 	 FREE 

STAMPS 	 Dial 322.5622 	 DELIVERY 

", 	
4"'. 
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H. A. "Speed" Moreland, Vice President and Manager of our Sanford facility is a 
"hometown boy." He was born In Sanford's old Ferns Id. Laughton Hospital in 1925 
and he attended local schools. Alter graduation he Joined the Navy and became an 
officer and pilot, retiring with 21 years of service. 

Mr. Moreland is a graduate from Tulane University. His majors were Business 
Administration and Economics. He was also associated with a New York Stock I'- " ________ 

Exchange firm. In 1973 he  joined  First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. of Mid 
Florida at our home office in DeLand. When our firm decided to open a facility in ail Sanford Mr. Moreland was selected to head it as Vice President and Manager. 

When asked about Sanford Mr. Moreland replied, "I believe I know Sanford and 
love it. It's my home and I believe in doing my part to make it grow and respond to 
change." We feel you like to do business with people you know, and people who  
know about this area and its special problems. Plan to visit with us soon. 	 p 
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The Spencers: 
From Dairy 

Georgia Redd: 42 Years 
@1 

In Same Home In Sanford 
Aity...haa4. 	Europe in-19 	' -g by tY 

cltliá.(leorgta Redd Is one. boat down the Atlantic Lunch program and resides at 
Not only has she lived here Coastline to Jacksonville and the home place with Grand-
since November 15, 1913, the then inland to Sanford, St. father Schoeneinann, 
day she was born, she has lived Johns River. 	 Esther Bell Powell was a 
In the same house for 42 years 	Maude and Carl had two dental assistant when she met 
at 715 W. First St. 	 children, Walter (19234946), and married Portor H. Lansing 

Her grandparents, David H. killed In World War II, and (1963-1961). Lansing worked for 
C. Rabun and Mary E,, were Agnes (1925.1946). Carl still Chase and Company for 25 
here even before the city of lives off West First Street and years before opening the 
Mellonville turned into Sanford. at age 67 works his six-acre Lansing Garage In 1945, now 
They came when Sanford was farm. 	 Mac's Electrical Service. 
still part of Orange County. 	Mary Alice Powell moved to 	Esther and Portor had two 
Traveling from Macon, Ga., In Oviedo and went to work as the sons, Portor Junior (1929-1972) 
the late 1's, they arrived at first telephone operator there, and Charles who is a certified 
their new home by mule and later marrying Andrew, AulIn public accountant in Winter 
cored wagon. 	 Jr., a meat cutter. They had Park. 

	

Mary and David were the five children. Aulin's father 	Ether, who lives in Sanford, 
pioneers and they produced came from Sweden and was works at Seminole Memorial 
eight children. Maude Alice credited as the person Hospital as a Pink lady, and Is 
Rabun (1866.1966), Georgia's responsible for naming Oviedo. a member of the Senior Citizens 
mother, was one of the eight Alice is now a retired seam- Group and works part-time for 
and married Charle4 Warren dress living in Oviedo and Earl Higginbotham. 
Powell (1880-1914), son of keeps occupied with her borne 	Charles Henry Powell (1909- 
Adrian and Katie Powell, who nursery. One of Alice's five 1961) had two children and was 
moved to Sanford from South children Is Betty Reagan an employed by Florida Power 
CarclinL 	 artist in the Sanford area. and Light Company. 

	

Maude and C. W. had six Three of the other children are 	Charlotte Ruth Powell 
children before his accidental Living throughout the United married Victor D. Hawkins. 
death at the railroad tracks on States and one son Charles, died They have three children and 10 
First Street. All living in the in 1984. Alice has sixteen grandchildren and live in 
Sanford area: Mary Alice, grandchildren and five great Paola. Vic tended the railroad 
Katie Louise, Charles Henry, grandchildren, 	 bridge crossing over the St. 
Esther Hell, Charlotte Ruth, 	Katie Louise Powell married Johns River for 19 years before 
and Georgia Elizabeth. 	Henry Eddie Lee (1899-1953), a he retired. Charlotte Is retired 

	

After the death of her local rancher from Paola. They from the Seminole County 	GI)HGl, UF:1)1, it husband In 1922, Maude had three children who live in School Lunch program. 
remarried Carl H. G. the Sanford area, six grand- 	Georgia Elizabeth Powell was a truck driver and a 
Schoeneman of Germany, who children, and one great- married Huston Redd (1920- disabled veteran from World 
had arrived In New York from grandson. Louise Is retired 1953), Aiken. S. C. In 1948. He War 11.—GAYLE MURRAY 

... 
?; ,?•.•. 

The'Herald: If Began 1908 As A Weekly - 
In 1901, R.J. Holly, Sr., for- 	"While much of its space will front of the Herald office to 	Later In November, 1954, French Ave. on July 4, 1966, and International to Associated 

Ucular, it will strive to give all Alter World War I started, the and publisher, the Herald open house Aug. 20 for area printing simultaneously - one 
merly managing editor for the be devoted to Sanford in par- read the bulletins posted there. when Fred Perkins was editor celebrated the event with an Press and added two teletypes 
Orlando Reporter-Star, came to  

 

- —r 

Sanford to become the first 	the news of the county and keep Herald carried daily war news. moved from Magnolia Avenue officials and on the 21st for the the printed word and the other 
editor of the Sanford Herald, its readers in touch with all 	The Herald later moved to 107 to the building at 204 W. First public, 	 perforated tape, which could be 
which was first published as a matters pertaining to their Magnolia, from which it con. St. abandoning its flat bed press 	The occasion also marked the fed into a linotype operating 
weekly on Aug. 22, 1906. The welfare. 	 tinued its campaign for civic for a rotary press. 	 58th birthday of the Herald. without a human operator. 
newspaper office was on the 	"There were no electric improvement. 	 In August, 1958, there was a 	The pride and joy of the 	The biggest and most - 
first floor of the Bishop BLOCII lights, no sidewalks, no paved 	Dean recalled that the first change In stock ownership and Herald publisher was the two sweeping change in 64 years of 
building on First Street. 	streets, the sewerage of the city project the Herald sponsored management and Walter new Duplex presses. The old publishing for the Herald took 

The first day's editorial ran Into the lake where all eyes after  he moved to Sanford was Gielow 	became 	editor- plant's press turned out 12 place Feb. 21, 1972, when it 	 (i stated The Herald has been could see It and all olfactory the Community chest. "Today publisher of the Herald. 	pages black and and white at made a giant step into the The Sanford lk'rald building tinder construction  established to fill a "crying nerves could sense it, " Holly it seems incredible that anyone 	By 1966, the Herald had the rate of12, newspapers an computer-age and switched to before 1920 on Magnolia, between 1st and 2nd 
demand for a Live newspaper in recalled in 1934.Type was ad by could have opposed It. But the outgrown its cramped facilities hour, while the new presses the off-set process. 	 streets. 
Sanford that could worthi_iy hand and two pages o( the paper town wasn't ready for it and I on First Street and had could turn out as many as 46 	On Nov. 5, 1972, the Herald's represent the liberal and en- were rim at a tilfil 	 soon became known as that  23.  quadrupled In growth over a pages with color at the rate of first Sunday edition was printed Magazine and colored comics replaced Gielow as publisher, terprislng citizens of this 	Since Sanford had no daily year-old upstart from Miami," five-year period. It moved into 28,000 and hour. The Herald as the newspaper went to six were added. 	 The current editor is Norman commonwealth. 	 UMMIT. P6000.94"Wed In Dean said.  its modern facilities at 300 N. switched from United Press issues a week and the Seminole 	On June 1, 1974, Wayne Doyle Oshrin 

THANKS  ... 
Many Sanford residents helped The Herald 

staff put together today's special three-section 
Centennial edition by sharing with us and our 
readers many memories through photographs 
generously loaned to us and identified for us. 

So special plaudits to: Harriet Boyd, 
Katharine Wilson Hurleigh, Red Cleveland, 
Mack Cleveland Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Colbert, Martha Fox, Gladys Wilson liar-
daway, Fire Chief G. M. Harriett, Stan 
Horton, Sara Jacobson, Buddy Lake, James 
G. Lee, Walter Meriwether Jr., A. B. Peter-
son, Bettye Smith, the Stenstrom brothers, 
Bill Toevs, Bill Vincent Sr., William Wieboldi, 
Roy G. Williams, Fred Wilson. 

Additional help came from the journalism 
class of Miss Pat Thomas at Seminole Com-
munity College, members of which con-
tributed some of the written material. 

/ 	 ----.------- -S.. 	 - 	
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Evening Herald, Sanford Fl. 	Suny, Au,, 7, 1-71) 

Ihe Speers: btpaming 
Ahead Right 1,ito Sanford 

Like others of the earliest settlers in Sanford, Dr. MII1.OIItDr. e on the river was called Speers Field. 
Sydney Speer was a steamboat owner, 	Speer and Marl' had four children and three steam- 

s. The boats were the Tom Thumb, the Hancock and the In the early 1830s and 18401 he operated a boat between 	'Farab Spaulding. 
Jacksonville and Enterprise. In Enterprise his passengers often ,The children were Algernon S. Speer, Arthur, Mary and Ella. 

' found th2ir rest at the famed Brock House, a stopping point noted 
in major guidebooks of the day. 	 1:1185? a storm on the Lake George ca.'ried the Tom Thumb to a 

watery grave - along with Dr. Speer. On board the boat that 
Brock House was operated by Mr. Arthur Ginn, whose at,  I fateful day was Algernon S. Speer, who was then about 10. 

tractive daughter, Mary, caught the eye of Dr. Speer. In or close f Realizing the boat was in mortal danger, Dr. Speer and a slave 
to 1640, Mary and Algernon were married, 	 who was on board with him tied young Algernon S. to a pair of 

Only two years later Congress passed "An Act To Provide For delnijotUti. 
Armed Occupation and Settlement of the Unsettled Part of the 	lie floated ashore. His father and the slave were both lost. That 
Peninsula of East Florida." 	 slave also has descendants in Sanford today. Frank Blair, long a 

The act permitted a person to homestead a parcel of land up b 	custodian at Sanford Atlantic Bank, Is part of that family. 
one quarter section (160 acres, or a piece of land one-fourth nile 	In 1895 the larger of what  had become two orange groves (one a 
In each direction,) 	 . 	Speers Field and one at Speers Grove) was frozen. On its site 

The criteria for those applying to the federal goverume for 	there is now a park known as Speer Grove Park. 
homesteading land had to meet certain criteria: he had to the 	Through the years the Speer family, beginning with Dr, 
head of a family, able to bear arms, and fill out an app atlorj. 	Algernon, participated in local politics and, after Florida became 

Dr. Speer made application for his land in June, 1843, nd the 	a state he served as a representative from Orange County. 
next month, fully 33 years and a bit more before 	rd was 	Algernon S. Speer, the boy who floated ashore, had a son, 
incorporated, he received his property. 	 George Algernon Spear, who operated a drgoods store in early 

Dr. Speer, whose steamboat lines ultimately Ind 	three Sanford. It was located where McCrovy's is today. 
ships, had two homes. The property he homesteaded as in the 	His sons, George Algernon Jr. and Vivian A. have sons and a 
area of what Is now "Crow's Camp" on the St. Jo River. 	grandson living in Sanford today. 

His other home was In the area where Mellon e Avenue 	Sidney Algernon Speer, youngest member of the line, is still 	 SYDNEY, ROSE, THOMAS JR. AND THOMAS SR. SPEER 
crosses 20th Street today. There was an orange g e there as deciding exactly which of Earth's frontiers he'll Set out to 	 .,.checking original family land-grant application for Sanford property 
well, so the area became known as "Speers Gray,"  while the conquer. 

Of The Roumillats ,@ They 
S. q Have An Rx For City 

The death of Francis Eugene another graduate of the teenage Brunswick, but they arrived 
Rownillat Hon July 25 fixes the working days at Dr. Phillips' here by way of arriving in the 
spotlight, In this Centennial drugstore:Bruce W. Anderson, West Indies during the 
year, on the family whose name in a firm named Rowniliat and American Revolution. They 

S 	 S 	he carried for 66 years. 	Anderson. 	 had originally come from the 
:- 	.• 	 The family's history dates 	Gene bought Anderson out in Bordeaux area of France. 

back into the earliest annals of 1954 and the store is now owned 	Now there are the son 
the history of the City of San- by Gene and his son 
ford. 	

Eugene Roumlllat 3rd. Francis Francis, and the daughter, 
Lucy of Gene and Hortense 

For, when he was born in 	Gene's wife, the former who have children of their own, 
'' 	S 	 Orlando, his grandparents had Hortense Weidman of St. expressing a desire in adding 

already settled into that Augustine spends much of her knowledge of the family's  past 
booming town to the north - time pursuing their family to their own future. Hortense is 
Sanford. 	 history, which predates the city preparing detailed genealogical . 1. 

.. . 
, 	The city had suffered a major of Sanford for many centuries, studies for them now. 

f1ra It vønrI earlier and its 	She has tri,,'p,l  her half of the  - 
economy was  on the  upswing as 	family back to Clovis, an early 
businesses 	and 	individuals 	British king—and has 	gotten 
made their recoveries, 	started on Gene's side of the 

So two years later Gene's 	family history which she has 

4 	 1 	 parents followed the family Li) 	taken back "only a couple of 
Sanford and Gene went through 	hundred years" so far. 
the 	public 	schools 	here, 	Gene's side of the family 
graduating hum - Sanford High 	came 	into 	Florida 	from 

L'*'' 	 At the age of only l4,Genehad 
School inl9lO.  

LONGWOOD 
LINCOLN- 
MERCURY 

555 Highway 17-92 • Longwood 
We Are Proud To Be A Port Of 

ANFORD"S 100 YEAR! 

GRO 

already gone to work-in the  

J. drugstore of Dr. L R. Phillips. S  

At the beginning he would 
have to be at work at 6 a.m.—to 
churn out ice cream by hand. 

By the time Gene graduated 40- 
,. 

there was no doubt in his mind - (J ' 

- about what he wanted to do: he 
wanted to become a 	phar- 
macist. 

That 	dream 	was 	made 
- 	
-. 

reality 	when Gene 	went 	to . 

Macon, Ga., to attend the Max 
' 

Morris' School of Pharmacy 
from which he graduated In 
1915. 	in 	1916 he passed 	the 

.1 Florida 	Pharmacy 	Board 

tSIORTKNSK (GENE) ROUMILLAT 
examinations, third in a group 
of 72. 

By 1921 he was partner with 'GENE' ROUMJLIIAT II 
M 

We Feature One Of 

The Largest Selections 

Of Bulk Flower And 

Vegetable Seed In 

Florida - Sold In 
Any (iirinfift, 

Co (;  T"A 
1965 

PRESENTING  00, 

THE FINEST IN ROOD AND ENTERTAINMENT 

W101!7a"" I 

For The Very Lost In Dance Training 

Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Jazzerciae 
Advanced - Intermediate 

Beginners 
Children - Teens 

Adults 

100 Years 

FEATURING 
PRIME RIBS—OUR SPECIALTY 

FAMOUS SALAD BAR 
A Menu Full Of Varied 

Taste-tempting Favorites 

BUSINESS LUNCH BUFFET 
11 A.M. .2 P.M. 

SPECIAL SUNDAY BRUNCH 
11 A.M.-2 P.M. 

ORGAN MUSIC BY ED GILBOY 

Directors: Valerie Wild & Miriam Wright 
323.1900 Phone 322.9272 

2560 So Elm Ave. 
Sanford 

Offering Complete Sales - Service and 

Accessories on all Lincoln-Mercury Products, Offering 
Complete 

BANQUET, 
MEETING 

and 
- RECEPTION 

Facilities 
Longwood Lincoln- Mercury 

For a Foot-Stomping Good Time 
In the Nostalgic Atmosphere 

of the 
20's 

LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT' 

WITH 9 P.M. - 1 A.M. 	
COUNTRY CLASSICS MON- SAT, 	RED&ANITA A 

- 
- 'Don't Just Eat Out, Dine Out!" 

F QUALITY INN NORTH 
1.4 & 434, Longwood 	 862.4000 

Longwood, 

I*II.I•1i 	Florida 

5555 Highway 

1792 

3224884 831-8090 
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Congratu' lations 

Sanford 100-;JCPenncy 75..%.-  ;. JerlCP ney Sanford 49 
In April 1902 J.C.ftnney opened his first store. In 1913 his 36 Golden Rule stores were incorporated into 

the J.C.Penney Company. On Friday, September 28, 1928, J.C.Penney Co. Inc. opened store no. 997 at 

212-214 E. First St. in Sanford.* The store was remodeled in 1953 to 2700 square feet. Penney's opened 

in its present location in January, 1966 and was remodeled in 1976 to over 27,000 square feet. 

In its 49 years, Sanford's J.C.Penney store has had only four managers: E.I. Hoy, R.N. Blaèwelder, Charles 

Robinson, and E.C. Elsea. 

Big Birthday  S avi ngs! 

Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Suy, Aug.?* Itll-40 

..Mosquito The We odruffs War Fol lowed Them 
Continued From Pg 3D 

army and Its suppIea to the Interior. And, doubtless, MellonvWe 	The llttle wooden fort  
Led Its cont in"" 	of 	ny to the fat (Meflon) that was to eventually 	

Rivet to 
escape. 

imnat It was natural gateway for supplies for ill poulit1o' beco&ae the basis of Mellonville 	 ______ 	 Family pressures took 
'aiià 'll1 later to be aidorä Wouik off back tu Miss i(p$L 

United States mall was brought by steamboat from Jackson 	was only seven years old when  after he had served two 
vile. Mellonville was the distributing point, from there It was sent young Ellis Woodruff arrived terms In the Florida 
out b horsemen or hack, that for the 	going New st Its protective walls. 	 legislature, but he returned 

nyrna, from there clown the Indian River, on down the beach 	The United States had its 	___ 
___ 	

almost Immediately, unable to 
and government road to the settlements, and finally Miami (Pt. jnth president, John Tyler, the 	 _______ 
(Ft. Dallas). (It is related that twice when the mailbag was 	ft 	

stand the distance between h1 
y vice president of this and his beloved home. 

opened at the end of the route, lt contained 	one letter, 	that 	country to succeed a iWesident It renamed for Nannie, his 
was for the poor mall carrier h1mself) 	. 	 who had died in office.  widow, to make a home for 

By 1866 	
'fl 

	

the goverumint buildings had been removed and 	Though Tyler was credited  
______________ 	• 	their three children, Seth, 

Mellonville now had but one house, a store kept by Messrs. Doyle with bringing the Seminole Emma and Frank after William 
and Brantley. (Sons-in-law of Dr. Sper). It might tax a modern, Wars to an end, settlers at Fort Washington died In 1872 — MIU 
darznmttore to show agreajvyofsjCj 	Melion(andthelndlanainthe five years before Sanford 
contained; drugs and drygoods, hardware and Innumerable neighborhood) hadn't got the  became a city, and only 10 
1ketalls, for there was no other store short of Tampa with the word. 	 years after the death of his 

ception of one small shop kept by Mr. Wm. Lovell, at Orlan,, 	Ellis, who had come to Fort 

	

. 	—: 	

father, Elsa. 
open only at certain hours or upon demand. 	 of Mellonfrom Mississippi, where Nannie, a well-educated and From all parts 
South Florida, people came to Mellonville in wagons drawn he had left behind a wife and dedicated woman, gathered 
mainly by oxen, with from one to five yolk to a wagon. Twice a children, settled In to lifeIn 	Nannie Woodruff 	William W. Woodruff 	together the remanents of his 
year they came, for mail and to purchase supplies of cloth, 	flojIa by building a borne on 	 estate, most of which he had 
tobacco, coffee, matches, etc. And certainly their visits must Woodruff Island, In Lake his youngest 'on. 	 in the supposedly-ended given away or sold before 
Include boat-day. 	 Monroe. 	 Father and son soon returned Seminole wars, 	 returning to Mississippi. 

' 	In 1886 Mellonville had two new names in her mailbag. Aaron 	He also planted an orange to FortMellon, bid not to a 	In 1861, dIll 16 years before Eventually, she turned 
Cloud,  a "49'er" who had walked to California following a grave on the bland — and when settled atmosphere. William Mellonville would officially Woodruff Groves Into a Mr. and Mrs. Frank I. Woodruff, Frank Lee Jr., 
caravan, came with his family from Georgia, pwcMng the land It looked utho4h things were Washington Woodruff, the son, become a city — and dogs its business known as one of the John Devlin. (Seated) Ralph Galloway (left) and 

here, in later years, grew Judge J.A. Radon's large orange starting to grow calmer he was not at his new horne long name officially to 	— finest in the state. ' groveonMel1oflvilleAvenue.(I862note:sEfrornthebIgoaktree, returned to 	"ppi to get beforehefowdhlmaolffigl*Ing William Washington Woodruff 	
Seth became involved in harry Shine way-back-when. 

Wynnewood.) He planted Inge nurseries of orange seedlings. Mr. 	 married 	Miss 	Nannie agriculture, growing both cattle 	Frank, the younger brother, married Minnie Elizabeth 

iand 
Wm. Humphrey, from Madison, Florida, came the same year, •Galloway. and oranges. He also "grew" was also involved In local Devlln. 

his Sons are still citizens of the county. 
William and Nannie settled in hometown politics and held politics, serving as Mayor of 	The descendants of Seth and 

At the beginning of 1867 there was no practicing physician, nor at Woodruff'a Grove, the home several political offices in Sanford several times and as Frank still live In and around 
surgeon in Orange County. One graduated from a reputable 	 on the island in Lake Monroe. Sanford, 	including 	tax county commissioner In ad- Sanford and operate a varkty 
college resided in Orlando, but refused to visit patients. In May For a brief time things went collector. He married Elizabeth dition to operating the local of enterprises - from seed and 
1867 Dr. Andrew C. Caldwell, seeking health Instead of the peaceably — but In 1861 another Agnes Shine , a lady from business, known as Woodruff feed 	retail 	stores 	to 
practice of his profession, purchased the Duval place at Ft. Read, 

kind of war began to rock 	Tallahassee, In 18. 	 and Watson Insurance. He professional positions. ...I... T 	I h...I. 	Li.St_..JII.. 	L. 

Closeout! 
Toddler Pycster Panty tess 
Screen print on front with bow in back. 
Sizes .To4 	 188 
ORIG. u 	 NOW 

Specia 
T•Shlrt Dress 
100 pct. Polyester. 
Sizes 5.6-15.16 

.' 	 JCPenney bonus blazer 

Colors coordinate with bonus slack at 9.99. 
100 pct. Polyester double knit solid basic blazer. 
Notiched lapel, center vent, lower flap pockets, 
Upper welt pocket. 

of fall colors. 

12 
Closeout! 
Girls' Denim Fashion Pant 
Patch pocket, rainbow top stitch trim with butterfly 
applique. White only. Sizes 7.14. 

288 
ORIG. $11 	 NOW d 

Closeout! 
Girls ChinoSht 
Polyester-cotton. Contrast color top stitch trim. 
Sties 714 

ORIG. $3.50 	 NOW 2" 

iA SLIV. Lily IAJL5V U[UV Ufl ITICUUBVILICJ WDC1 U)O IWCUQC '* ad stood in Seminole War days. ,,, 	 Fort 	Mellon 	area: 	emnan- 

This gentleman had come to Florida with no Intention of  cipation had split the nation and 
William Washington Woodruff revealing his title of M.D., but what could a humane man do but / 	.,. : became a delegate to the '. 

respond to the calls of distress? Soon he found himself taking • ' 	•. 	secession conveofion.Hevoted 
, 

muleback trips all over Orange and Into tie adjoining counties, . 	'S .. 	. against secession. one within 15 miles of Tampa, travelling all day without sight of _ Notwithstanding that vote, he human habitation. In 1870 at Ft. Read, a gltl'&hand was mutilated 
by the accidental discharge of a shotgun. (1952 note: Miss Kate 

also 	volunteered 	for 	the . 	. 	. - ____. rebellious army, while still In Vaughan, daughter of Mr. A.J. Vaughan, later Mrs. Powell. . ._" I" Tallahassee. Unable to pass the What was to be done? There were no surgical instruments 
C 	than Tampa a, i 	• 	,j 	ii 	is. . physical 	requirements, 	he 

returned 	home, 	going 	from 
.gearer 	 or Palatka. With a genius born of necessity ._. • I . 
'd of a sympathetic heart, he set himself to supply the lack. . 	. 	. Tallahassee to Gainesville on With a tenant saw, a carving knife of fine steel, a pair of.. . • . . 	____ 

the Yulee railroad and then tweezers, which he fortunately possessed, a spool of coarse silk .. '- . 	._. 	.. making the rest of the trip on thread, the Instruments were ready: — but where was the 	-_- 
muleback. 

cloroform? All day he searched for It, sending ho 	a! 	 . horsemen 	.ong 
the scattered settlers, till In the afternoon it was discovered that 	. -. Later Woodruff was accepted 

.• 	 Into the Home Guards, serving Mrs. C.G. Evans had a few ounces which had been left in her 
house by a thoughtful guest. The amputation was quickly and 	.' 	. 	• .• 	•.' 

... 	,-. 	• 	In Florida. He once was soclose 
to capture that he and his unit successfully made. 

In November 1868, Maj. J.N. Whither from South Carolina. 	---' 
____________ 	hadtoabandon their horses and JCPenney bonus slack 

999 
; 	•,• 
TI ,  

1 

100 pct. Polyester double knit dress slack with 
wide belt loops, flair legs. Machine washable. 

/ - 	 Selection ofbaslc solids and fancies. 
10 0 

A 
ii 

tric T!\'  
(:I 

I., 1 

'1rI 

Closeout! 
Jr. Hi Fashion Shorts 
Yoke Front with contrast stitching. Sizes 6.14. 

In  ORIG. k 	 NOW  

i•qri•g 

When it comes to Real Estate 

in Sanford and North Seminole,  

fourth In the list of newcomers, purchased a xnall grove at F1 	
X 

	

cad,  which had been planted In 1645 by Mrs. Thomas Hughey. 	r   
The grove was enlarged and became the beautiful Meliwood 	 HENRY WHO? grove; others rapidly followed. (1862 note: South Side of Geneva 
Avenue, Wed of A.C.LR,R.) 	 0 	Marker In memory of Henry Shelton Sanford at Gen. - 

	

The tract of land lying between Crippen and Me4nv1lle 	Sanford Library. Who was hç? Where did he come 	 11160 , 	 01 
Avenues, four miles south of Lake Monroe wesho,ñesteaded In 	from? Ills history and Impact on the city for 100 
1857 by one named Munday. In 1869 it was purchased by Cot. BF. ! 	

i i •t i 11114  
years are chronicled in Centennial Section E. 	

/ 	 / iii iit. Whltner. (1952 note: "Emeralda" Fields Property sOuth Of thJ Air 
Base). He and his son, Capt. B.F. WhIther (1952 note: C.C. 
Howard's home S. Mellonville) planted groves on Silver Lake and 
Lake 	sup. This, and the following year, many of the people 
long f5entifled with the settling of Ft Reed and Sanford came: 
Mr. A.H. Crippen, Capt. R.H. Marks and his brother, Major M.R. 
Marks, Dr. A.D. Bruce and family, Messrs. Holland and Nichols, 
the Dickensons, Burrells, Scotts, Spencers, Telfords, Cockes,  
Finegans, Harris, Bandolphs, Deane, Hayden, Roblnaons, 
Browns, Noble, hail, Ingrahazns, Goodrich, Judge E.K. Foster, 
Camerons, Mr. Frank P. Foster, and many others.  

In 1869 Judge J.W. Tucker came to Ft. Reed and in 157C pur-
chased  from General Finegan  about 50 acres of the Iivy Grant  

and erected the first buildings, a wharf and packinghouse near 
*he foot of Palmetto Avenue, and his home on Third Street, where  

Mr. A.J.  i. 	sing now resides. 
The year 1870 proved a marked period In the annals of Sanford.  

Then came from Connecticut General Henry S. Sanford who  

purchased 12,535 acres of land in the old Spanish grant. — —. 

come to the leader. 

Closeout! \ 

Boy's Cort Jeans 
Assortment of colors. Husl', school age, and varsity 
sizes. 

ORIG. 9.50 NOW 
544 

Closeout! 
NO Jeans 
Fancy Jeans of pal yester.cotton. arsIty sizes. 

ORIG. 7.30 
All 

\ NOW 

Closeout! 
Boy's Shorts 
Assortment of stripes and plaids. School a 
reg. and slim. 

sizes In 

ORIG. 4.30 NOW\L. 

CB Antennae 
4t" hole, 
roof top mount 
Spring and cable 

Closeout! 
Jr. Hi King Kong® T.Shirt 

C LA I 

Your 
Choice 

999\\  

II •1 

0 
REALTOR'  

ORIG. 15 	 NOW 1 	Special Buy'. 	 Closeout! 	 JCPenney Kitchen Needs 

Sizes 8½.14 /3 	 . Dry Iron 
Special Buy! 	Mattress Pads 	 Girls' Slacks 	

• Fast Brew Coffee Pot 

100 pd. polyester. 418 	100 pct. Polyester. Solid colors—Navy and Lt. Blue. 	
• 3Speed Mixer 

Quilted Bedspreads 	
Twin ............................ 

Print patterns 	
1288 	Full...............................................588 	 288 

	
. 2-Slice Toaster 

Can Opener Twin and Full ........... 

	

Queen and .....................16 	
Closeoutsl 	 Closeout.,  

Special Buy! 	 MissyTops 	 JCPenney4OChanne1C 
Sins 114 

2R 
	

Multi-stripe T-shirt In summer colors 	 • S/RF Meter, TX Indicator 

Volume And Squelch Confrol 

solid cobors. Fits twin or full. 	
Pb 

	 Tops r and3N 	
ORIG. M 	 NOW 2 	

. 	Speaker And PA Jack 

Dynamic Mic, 
Jeans 	 30 

Stenstrom 

Realty 
U 

(II J 	 0 

ItI 	 1 - 
STEP INTO A SECURE FUTURE 

Secure 
Your Property With 

Title Insurance Written 

By A Nationwide Firm. 

If 	Title Insurance 
Throughout the States of New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Connecticut, 

j J 	Maryland, New Hampshire, Florida, 	 0-01 

I l
0 	 Louisiana, District of Columbia. Ohio, 

Nevada, Arkansas, Mississippi, Virgin 
 

llands, California, Hawaii, Puerto Rico 
and all other States and Territories 

L
through Qualified lnsurors, 

he Only Complete Title Records In Seminole County 

COMPLETE TITLE SERVICES 

ABSTRACTS 
0,) 0 

*.liY, •:1 

2565 PARK DRIVE 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 
) nney 

* 	WlISflhIf1tIefirst3 Peiwisyski Fleride 	
' I 

511191 riva rsnnsy'i upon iu am. to 9 pm. Monday thru Saturday. Open Sunday 12:30 to 5:30 polls. 

TITLE & GUARANTY .COMPANY 
119 W. 1st Street 	 1009 E. Altamonte Dr. 

SANFORD 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 

322n2420 
- 	0 $ 	 -. 	 • 	'r:;--ri-r-  jv--;--—--- ; •,:.. 	 0L 	 •S - • - lop-

*11k 
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THE FIRST 	 She Heard A Voice In 1933 Cam ons C 	
Cameron 

	

We 	A 	 avffy anyll 	 he late Maud 

a younOor, I yeirs OK when 	 (Mrs. 	Mother Wilson: 'I Continued To Look Up' 
libl'or 	Floridis town called 	

urrounding land. 
They came trum Americus., 

	

__ 	 I

WO him Was kotbers) to a 

	 I 	Iyears 	

= 
finished 

ar: 

	

IAnnie JKkmn Carneron. There 	

in Good Samaritan 	
I

baskets of food to needy people. 

	

Home — the first  
	trims was
ratmed f embroidered lnthis pled 	her ges 	

Ruby Wilm's life with the 	Her congregation sent 

'Mothormodoar she loves, she 	sod tg~m t storm of 

 

blow 	ON litils 

 

Church 

 were pap. mama 	 i 	HOMETOWN 	 white person to be In 	 Wilson by a thankful friend. It designated area. 	 had begun. 	 'That was our mission," says 

	

Joe Archie, John and 	 -' 	 I 	Comp 	 " 	
- 	 the home She died iii 	 . 	 I hangs in her office at the Good 	51w wuaoenthualaatic about 	£IUU7 went 	e, knowing Mother. 

— 	 'T(. 	I Samaritan Home 04 Mulberry 	 that her husband might not 	Over the years, Mother's 

	

1975. The white black 	., 	 . 	 I Ave., Sanford. 	 manymllubeyondlwareato accept her back Into their mission has also Included 
Althou

Mellonvflfesndbrothej 
h Sam died In

— 	

A1UIrlll&'L'IuPl'IrLlIlI11uJII1 	 . 
ratio In the home 	

. 	 I 	Mother Wilson latounderand the celery finns. But 	home. But Tim did accept, her. helping inmates lnthe local Jail, 

returned 't a 	
T, Ouii, 	

. 	 4 
Joe stayed In town.

_____ 	 - 	 i 	• today Is about 50. 	 . 	I president of the home which has care center did not get enough 	It was a trial to see who I creating a "storehouse" which 

Archle 	
0 Georgia, both 	 . 	 !j4!jIIjflI au1LHIILL! 	: I 	 'Ix" 	I provided shelter, food and care support. The plan was shelved wanted to follow, says Ruby, supplies food and clothing to 

The(nfll 	
1.. 	

I tothehomelessandagedofthe —butRuby'sdeslreforahome 	 mot1wrmd tho.utieed,andproy1dJnga 	
I 	 • 

Ri b".Ine.. e'yraI 	 —. 
 

i
I is Saw wm 

n
ft we 60 -dim-68 

 get, 	 1 F-'-------------------------'N=Ps, a very popular Yon- 	 HU 	 r' ° 
	home for 	4 

schooling I needed. It was very, before the "Rest Haven" 	i"Ibe 

tun in the town. Then cam the 	 lk ex" chow. Call its NWIII 	 She is also founder of "Rest over Ruby. "I went out of Th. Lord used my 
 At 18, a transformation came 

	 be initiated. 

big trees. 	 ... 	 Haven, a daycare center and myself and came back. And I 	 Buck ones, one child that 

them OUL They made the 	 0 	 shelter for homeless and or. was renewed in the ways of Mother and husband ame to her out of "the 
AEAA 	 projects," Is now it Yale -mug cAwwwt 834s,2727 	 phaned children. 	 living and life," she explains. change to truck taming, 	 he Zoo, 	

She Is mentioned In "World On Christmas, 193, at age 20, to give me the 	_,raduate, a doctor and a 
concentrating mostly on celery. 

ThefamllyUvedowhats 	 . .• ..I. 	 — 
— 	 Who's Who of Women" and Ruby married Timothy 	 I,.' 	 , minister. He works in a St. 	

•,,-, 'k;.1 
celled the Sandhlll, and it was 	 . J 
than a ..i 	i.. i.... 	&he '.. 	 • 

Saifatd Naval Air Station. 	 . 	 .,ø.•. 
"flwas a little eaatof what ls 	 1 

now 	Ilonvilie Avenue," U)'$ Back in the 401, William L. Colbert (left photo) with his great 	McIntosh law firm. Family portrait at right shows Joe and E.ovlck Lillian Colbert, great grand- uncle, Perry Glen Cameron, was something of a swinger at row. 
child of Henry and Annie lie's now a bit older and a member of the Stenstrom.Davls- Cameron with children Edward J. and Annie Mae — around 1897. 

uta. lea Came 	 take the horse up on the second 	"My father had been born in and farmed the island, now parents had "crossed 11w" then or 1917 but I' m not cortain a lovely lady named LovIck, level of the boat, ride north to Georgia," Colbert recalls, "and famous for its beaches, shells several times during their which" says Colbert who would eventually become Palatka, then ride the horse off his family had also settled in and buried treasure. 	infant and young years, they 	They setup housekeeping on 
his wife. 	 and work our cows on the Euxtis. 	 Eventually — "as soon as he did not actually meet until both Elm Avenue and welcomed Hal 
They moved about quite a bit, range. 	 The Colbert family tried was old enough," says Colbert, were working adults. 	Into the family In December of 

end through the years the 	During World War II, fm 	for a while, but after his father went to work for the 	 1917. "My father was a railroad 
family acquired several homes, Lillian's father found most of suffering through the big Atlantic Coastline Railroad. 	The two were married in 1916 engineer until he died" says 
including four In what is now his farm hands moving away, freeze, they moved to Sanibel 	Though both Colbert's and moved to Sanford "either Hal who also grew u to be 'a the 	block of Oak Avenue. 	and turned to more cattle 	 "rafiroadin' man" 

l'twougb the years, Joe and raising. 	 As time  Imlck had several children. Lillian grew up, and met and 	

Men'wethers, 
ChUdtii joined Hal: James 

three more  

Oft and on during that time Joe married Hal Colbert, whose 
The Bettyare Mill alive 	dint I served the city, now called family had also pioneered In 	 Dorothy Ernestine died at three Sanford, in a variety of ways. Sanford. 	 months 

H. was, at one time, city "My mother came to Sanford 

A 

	

ng Fami'l ly 

"I became a railroad man marshal. He also served as tax in 1*90," says Colbert. "She was 	 was a conductor and teak 	d collector for Sanford. 	only all months old. Her name 	 flagman for 10 years," says. 
The first of seven children was Edith Josephine Lindholm, 	 Hal "but! have been In the real born to Joe and Lovick was and she was born to my 	 estate business since 19.  named Ed, and It was he who grandparents who had come to 	From Lynchburg, Va., in children, one of whom, Walter, a citrus farmer, and became a 	Hal and Lillian met, married eventually became father of Florida earlier, settling in 1904, came three brothers became a farmer himself and teacher. 	 SJhd had two sons, William f. 

Eustis. 	 called Meriwether. But, though organized Meriwether Farms, 	Son Walter H., Jr. also Colbert and Edward. The my 	uc- used to take his 	They came to Sanford they are relative newcomers to Inc., in Sanford. Unlike his became a teacher, and is no 	Colberts now live In the home 
bonle and ride flO -u on the because of the Sweedish Sanford by some standards, father, Walter diversified his Internal auditor and risk where Lillian was born, on Osceola out 

Lillian.
.nford Ru- families which had located they played an Important role crops and added cabbage and manager for the Seminole South Cameron Avenue, and ..,r, rec., He would here, adds Colbert. 	In the area's agricultural pickling cucumbers to his County School 	 happily entertain their grand- 

- — - 
 

history. 	-- 	 celery-growingefforts. 	Waiter Jr. and his wits. the children there. 

Mic 

	

"Personalities of the South." ("Pappy") Wilson, an employ. ..u11r1v i uw.uvu.. 	"we gneuu and was recently 

Mother Wilson was born In a Sanford mercantile 	 InhI.t '"itizen of the Year" by 
Ruby Lee Montgomery In organization, 	

very rough, but I appreciate it. ht St. louis chapter of the nkey 'I 
 

went out of mys.ff Forth. first five years of he
r It was as good as college could \atwnal Association of Social 

marriage, Ruby devoted 	
have ever done for me. 	I' nrkurs. 

I

0-111— 

i1iIIi 
and come back...' 	° 	trying to be a good 	

"After I got the experience I 	Pappy" and Mother also 
needed, they turned Over a new adopted Barbara Ann and wife(while she continued her leaf toward me," she can Bobby, seven-year-old twins egan It San ford in 190*.; Her father, spiritual writing). She wanted 	ues," and my mother came .. ho were dying of malnutrition. Ephrlam Montgomery, moved children very much, but could Into the church." 	 11w twins are now 22, and to Florida and returned to high not have any. 

school in Eatonville. He was 40 	She began to pray fora baby. 	
Ruby's 	mother 	also iarbara has a five-year-old 	 10TIWR WILSON 

There's a lot to be said for their diet, such as it was, when he graduated. 	 One night, while praying, she 
developed cancer. "Getting on 	. 

ble beginnings. The Cen' consisted mainly of kitchen 	At school Ephriam met and heard a voice say, "Go 	
my knees helped" ease her 	Mother has done laundry, 

alimi shelters open. 	 ordered the Good Samaritan 

	

y, 	, storm wrecked the first 	Iom to conform to fire safety 
11I Florida Zoological Park In wraps from the jail and nearby fell in love with a pow, young, holiness." This Phrase kept medication didn't, remembers and prayed to keep her church 

pain when the doctor's made pleas, attended meetings, little church, but it was rebuilt. 	wh' A new building had to be 
ford isa good example. Few town restaurants. The sewage girl named Josephine. 	coming back to her. Lister the State Fire Margisil 	all. — ROBVN KRAW 

ganizatlons can attest to a system was a gutter which ran 	The couple married and 	She told her husband and her 
Ruby. 	 ___ ____________________ 

IF 3t ore lowly start. 	 through each cage. 	 bought a home In a black mother she felt "a 	
During 	her 	mother's 	 . 	 . 	 . 	• 

The story begins In 1923 when 	As the town of Sanford grew, community in Sanford. may both protested 	tried 	
sickness, Ruby was appointed 
'Mother" of the church. People 

y Smith, custodian of the Elks the property on which 	o Ephriam became a local discourage her from following came to her for spiritual 

onkey by a friend traveling and, with the standards the for the men on his Job at the One 	
guldanceand shegavesermons 	MA RC 	CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH lub, was given a rhesus stood became more valuable church leader and spokesman such a path. 

th a circus. Sy presented the government had made, the city railroad shop. But he died when night, Ruby heard another to t
he congregation. 

onkey to the local fire decided It could no longer af. Ruby was 8. 	 message. She couldn't 	
The preacher eventually 

.partment who bought the ford to run a municipal zoo. 	Four years later, in 1917, she felt the heat from a voice 
moved away. Most of 	 SLADE Ittle fellow a female playmate. Rather than raise taxes of. young Ruby began attending a close to her face. "Don't foo

l congrgstIon fell deserted and 

Naturally, the two were ficlals decided to rid them- mission at Alien Chapel. There around and disobey; I'm 	
hurt. They left, too, 

, 	Ighly entertaining to the selves of it. 	 she met Mother Jones who took cause of love," said the voice. 	
The few who were left asked 

- IN 	stay put when left 	The Sanford Chamber of homes of the sick, aged and up," says Ruby. She knew then 
going to do? 

4o play. So the firemth built a Commerce spearheaded a poor. The children cooked, thatahehadbeenlivingherllle 	
Her eyes strayed to a bay 	

HIGHWAY 17-92 hlldren and townsfolk, but There was a public 	Ruby and other children to "Something In me opened Mo
ther Wilson, "What are you 	 2613 S. ORLANDO DRIVE 

I 	pen and a pool in the firehouse campaign to move the zoo to cleaned and nursed these through her husband and window in the church building. 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 	 I 
parking lot. Soon the people of another location. Money was neighbors. 	 mother. Now she knew there 

She looked out and saw a vision 

the town were donating animals brought 	in 	by 	civic 	Meanwhile, Ruby attended was something greater, 	
of Jesus through the glass. She 

tsuch as foxes, raccoons, ducks, organizations for this 	school. But when she was In 	The next day, above Tim's vision and said, "There is my 
,skunks, dogs, 	

pointed In the direction of the 

eighth grade, illness forced her protests, she left her house. She -- 	- - 	•I.,....A..,..i .i..,.. 	 toauit. The nature of her illness ,nma In n w,wIaiI •r.a g,vl 
and finally, the chamber turned 	 lender." 

Charles. Francis And RAnd 	WaD.... 	z. ---.- .. - 	 - ------_..--_.---- 	 aiiigaiors, squirrels, and "v .w.u. ..I. 	
vI w MI 

	"-•:. 	 :' 	1 saw people bowing their 	W 	 a 	M I 	MI 

	

sa.misvuneieg naoe, 	LUIILII VIVAI D4Th4fliI 	uve in 
Meriwether, the three brothers, 	daughter of another farmer, 	the old Meriwether homestead 
were each to become vegetable 	and they had two children: 	on Celery Avenue where they 
farmers In Sanford. They had 	daughter, 	Pamela 	Elizabeth 	are raising three daughters: 
two other brothers as well, but 	(Meriwet) Weaver married 	Kr1MI,6;Jennl,5; and Qadi, 2. 
both of them chase their futures 
In other parts of the country. 

Dr. 	Locke 	Meriwether 
became chief of medicine 	t 
Oxn.r'i Clinic, New Orleans; 
brotIr Otey, became a farmer, 
M confined his spread to 
Lynchburg. 

Charles, born in 1M7, 	g 	 .. 	 . 
many of Ida young years In 	 -r 
Sanford 	working 	with 	other 	

, 	 ,•' 	 .. 	 - 
farmers, learning all the details 	...: 	 .* 
of the work. Eventually he  
applied that knowledge, setting 	 •'. 

himself up In a celery farm, 
during the era when Sanford 	 ...... 
supplied so much 	of that 	 ' 

vegetable to the entire world. 	 " 	' 	 . 
Charles, who had met and 

married 	 Children of Charles J. Merlwether pose In 1928: 
fIazel,wwtonto grow one Crop 	(From 	left) 	Richard, 	Charles, 	Mary 	Louise, 
of celery eathyear for 	years, 	Virginia and Walter, who Is still a Celery Avenue 
then retired, 	 farmer and whose son, Waiter Jr., Is an auditor for 

Charles and Hazel had five 	the Seminole County school system. 

porcupines. The animals were city to be Implemented. i:Wl nexune work scneuwe stood In front or an old, wooden, heads, but I continued to look 	 WwW1W 
'playful and, on their own, began But here everything stopped. allowed her to continue her whitewashed 	building. 	She up. Later I could see a few p 

rformlng tricks to the delight So in 1969 an organization of services to the needy. walked around, stood In heads coming back, reviving," 
fr. 	everyone, local businesswomen called Ruby 	began 	studying bushes and deddedto wait wdll she says. 

-

tRoy 

F 	Then, in 1924, news came that S.I.S.T.E.R. 	Inc., 	Sanford "Unity" and prayer. She also someone came. Mother's 	congregation 
eanimals would all have to be Interested 	. Sarahs 	To read and wrote about spiritual Presently, 	the 	building's uumterei about six when she 
clared orphans and turned Encourage Rejuvenation, took subjects. 	She 	continued 	her Janitor and superintendent, began her leadership of the 
t of their parking lot home. up the issue and revived the visits, which led to praying for Elder Brooks, 	walked 	up, ch h in i. She faithfully NA Williams, 	police 	chief, campaign to save the zoo and people In their homes. humming. Brooks said to Ruby, give her sermon every week. 

joined with others who offered develop 	it 	Into 	a 	modern AS a teenager, she watched "Miss, come In" Ruby walked Somttimes noone was at the 
facility, children eating a mixture of In with Brooks and another church when It was time to to transfer the animals and 

have the Inmates of the city Jail On July 	, 	the land at 
peas, rice and bread as they sat 
on the dirty floor. Scenes like 

woman. 
The building was a nntic 

begin her sermon. So she rested 
,care for them if the City or Fulton Ave. and Seminole Blvd. this prompted a strong concern church. Celery boards served 

md, at times, fell asleep on one 
,Jaycees would provide cages. was officially designated as for children. as pews. 

the rough pews. When she 
A motion was made that 

Floyd A. Palmer, president of 
new zoo site by the Sanford City 
Commission. In September 

When a kindly woman named After the group was In the 
Aoke, she often gave her ser 
mon to an empty audience. 

the Jaycees, appoint a com 
- 	mIttee 	to 	request the 	City 

experts were 	brought 	In to 
arluls,, nn tha nrnlaw.I 

Mrs. Johnson tried to form a 
t>'pe of day care center for the 

church for a short while, " 

felt" "the power of the Lord, 
Ev,tually, Mother's deeds 

known 	through 	• flflRIN1 ITC 
ComznIssIon to "designate the 	The following December a 
vacant lot across from the motion was made and passed to 

- 	present County Court building drop all plans and phase out the 
as a municipal zoo," The zoo by October 1971, Again the 

- 	request was accepted. Cages citizens were appalled, and 

4were bought and the police and again an organization, this time 
fire departments worked jointly the newly founded Taxpayer's 
to transfer the animals to Weir Association, took up the cause 
new home. 	 and collected 3,000-4,000 names 

Everything was fine for many of supporters of the zoo to 
9ears at the Municipal Zoo as it netition the iIIv inmmlatinn .--------------- --- r.------- .-- 

was named grew. Better 	In 1971, when Seminole 
facilities were built and new 
8 
. nd more exotic animals of all County acquired money to build 

1116"1 ~ X` "BADCOCK WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT 	ON" / 1 10 .1 	? 1. 	 parks because of an approved 
species were acquired. 	bond referendum, the society 

0" 

black community.  
A family that was looking for 

a ChristIan place to worship 
moved Into the area. The 
nusband asked the men wit1 
whom he worked where he 
could find such a place. The 
men told him, "Mother 
Wilson." So the Robinson 
family became Mother's first 
converts after she became 
minister of the church. 

Mother made payments of $5 
a month for the church 
building. The income of the 
rhitreh wflu 51 a mnnth 

SERVICE SPECIAL saw how precious 
kingdom really was, and they 	By a process of elimination, ' 

' 
1).1 	 11109 64690960000 the lO4acreaotlandnowoc- fD.- 	 X1 

ur motto in IM an it remains our motto to&y 	 t. 	 9 1 	.1 	1 asked the county for con. 
people started to dislike the sideration on a plan to buy land 

 

WITH THIS 
lglay man wa3 encroaching on and combine a recreation park 
dature and its wildlife. They and a Zoo. 

the mirnal 

 ', 	
*T" 	' 	 Zoo the situation was a less- cupied by the Zoological Park u' 	 00 

Badcock Furnishing Centers were here yesterday, 	 (ban-happy one for the animals, was chosen. The county bought 	 • 	 S"' 

u'ifflhJ i ion VERY 'T 	 — 	they're her, today, and most important of all here 	 They were fed and cared for the land and leased It to the 	 BEST 	I 	 SECOND -' 	!AL1N11 	 tomorrow, when you need us mash 	 Jail inmates who often Zoological Society for *1 a year 	 ROTATION, 
4  Ouldil't have cared less about (or 

30 years, provided con 

	

hether the animals were struction begin within two 	 ALIGNMENT AND BALANCE Since 1111114 Badcock has been the Place to shop for fur. 	
~ken care of properly; 	 VICKiSPURR 	

100 YEARS Me on. i 	 tertainment In 72 years of serving the southeast way. 	 '" 	 I 	 £' 	I .096 
grown to 150 stores. from 
Each offering you convenient credit terms and fully 
guaranteed merchandise. And you can rest assured that 
In the future, as in the past, we will continue to live up to our motto,.."Badcock Will Treat You RIghti" 

We, Ardill and Julie Willis, owner-operators of your 
Sanford Badcock Home Furnishing Center wish to thank 
you for your continued business. And, if you haven't 
visited our store, we would like you to come In soon, 

1177112 . ..i. S .'S 
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S. 
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PRINTING CO., INC. 

221 Magnolia Ave. Ph. 322-2581 Sanford 

Proud Printers Of 
Ow S.*.d s*, iws.d £ 'p.rst.d by Anal & Ml. Wis 

HOME FURNISHING CENTERS 
FURNITURE • APPLIANCES . FLOOR COVERING • HOME ENTERTAINMENT 

, 	 2306 FlINCH AVI. SANFORD PH, 3224240 	i,,, 

Done By Marc Slade's 

Professionals In A Salute 
To Sanford During Its CENTENNIAL "Sanford Now & Then" 

CELEBRATING 100 YEARS OF PROGRESS 

This History of Sanford contains 

96 pages and over 300 pictures, 

many from private collections 

O 

- 	TIRED OF LIVING 
in just any mobile home park? 

COME ENJOY 
THE GOOD LIFE III 

LIVE AT 

Compare our parks with the one where you are now Ovine. We are 
you will want to live at Carriage Cove, It you decide you want to 

WE WILL MOVE YOUR MOMS PENS 
(provid,d your home meets our requirements 

- , 	 and you live withina lOO mile radwo.) 
CARRIAOECOVIoffers. 

' both adult and family sections 	• .i children's pool 
a children's playground 	 • 'n adult pool 

conveniently located around our bedutliully designed adult 
clubhouSe II picturesque landscaping and quiet living are your Ideas 

''ul l,le 
COME $EE USAT CARRIAGE COVE, Talk ti 

it, Phyllis 	 Shirley 
- O Carriage Cove Way 	 1401 West Hansom Parkway 
Sanford, P11. 31711 	 Orlando, Fla. 32101 

')0l 323I160 	 )0SlflCléO 

*1' 
ON SALE NOW 

AT THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

&1) 



EAST OF 17/92 ON 436 
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Sanford Was Having A Ball 

B aseball. 
No 	certain when the 

first baseball game was staged 
in Sanford, but baseball 
historians assume it came 
shortly after Abner Doubleday 
L:zti It in 1939. 

Like the rest of the country, 
baseball certainly made an 
Unpresalon on the citizens, of 
Sanford. 

The first substantiated ac-
count of a baseball game came 
when an old newspaper 'San-
ford Daily Journal), dated July 
5,1M7, turned upinachurch 
safe. It described a game 
between Sanford and F&W 
Railroad Club of Savannah as 
"certainly the be* ever played 
In 	Sanford," 	lending 
speculation it wasn't the first 
game. 

Through the years, Sanford 
proved itself a successful 
baseball town- tudil the early 
fifties and the advent of 

theNewYorkGiInta,whohad - 
television and the departure of 	 .... ' 

migrated here for Sprhig fl*pp 
I,—. 

"1 think those are the two 
factors that took usout of the  
category of being a town that 
would support minor league 
baseball," says Buddy Lake, a 
native who had a successful 	 &,,, • 	 " 
fling as a professional although 	 "4 
he never made it In the major  

leagues. 
Lake operates a service 

station In Sanford, and some 
afternoons he sits on a bench In 
front of his station and dares 
down Palmetto Avenue and into 	 / 
yesteryear. 

"I don't dwell onthe past that 
much," he says, "but memories 
are all that's left now, and they 
are good ones. I fiddled, around 
with baseball for 20 years. I 
guess I could have done a lot 	 TOP PHOTO 
else. But I wouldn't trade it for 	1930 Celery Feds: (Bottom, from left); G. 
anything. 	

Steele. M. Robbins, S. Kiniaw, B. Lake, A. Lake grew up in Sanford at 
the old ballpark (present site of 	Fields, B. Preston, It. Wallace. (Top, from 
Sanford Naval Academy Junior 	left); It. Adams, G. Moye, R. Britt, W. Hayes, 
High) and watched teams inthe 	J. Robson, W. Ilerbst,J. Ayecock, If. Lyles, J. 
1926 .30 era... 	 Higgins, D. Jackson, Coach herman E. 

He started playing semi -pro 	Morris. 
1*11 and advanced to the point 
he got spring tryouts In 1932' 33 
with the Boston Braves. He 	 BOTTOM PHOTO 
traveled with the league club 	

1939 Florida State League champs: (Bottom, the first month of the 1933 
season and was assigned to 	from left): Wige Barnett, Rick Gillispie, 
Harrisburg of the j enn 	Willie Skeen,Mayo Langston. Whitey Camp. 
League '6eft,111e Alexander.,  fltboy, Al McMillen. 

Just when be w$ fldy to 	(Top, from left): Joe PIndr, Red Lana Sid 
make a move, he came down 	Hudson, Carroll, James Dean, Cleo Feer, 
with a sore arm, and lost his 	Nixon, Red Marion, hulls Layne, Frank chance for the majors. He was 	

hudson. later converted from a pitcher 
to an outfielder and came back  
to play in the Florida State 
League 1939.41 for St. 	Beck, still scouting with the baseman for Washington, St. 
Augustine, winning the league Minnesota Twins, was In- Louis and Pittsburgh and a 
batting tilte with a.352 average. strwnental in the building of speed rival to Ty Cobb in his 

"I had played for Sanford's Sanford ball park. Floyd day; Ellis Clay, 10- year vet 
team in the FSL," recalls Lake, Palmer, president of the with Washington and St. Louis; 
"but they knew I was a sore- Florida State League in 1923 Sid Hudson, who went from 
armed pitcher, and didn't and something of a baseballSanford (Class D) to the 
really have a future. And they historian, says the first Senators and won 17 games his 
had a hot team - real good ball professional baseball game was rookie year. 
players. I played against Stan played here In 1915. 	 The new stadium ac. 
Muslal and Chuck Klein and a 	A number of players has .commodates youth leagues, 
lot of other good players." 	played in Sanford and then gone high school and college 

Also figuring strongly in the on the major league statue. baseball. 
baseball picture over the Among them are C*tCbsI Bert Afew diehards have not given 
years were Charlie Bradshaw Chapman, still a Sanford up on bringing FSL baseball 
and Zinn Beck. Bradshaw was a resident who was catching for back to Sanford. However, 
grove,  owner who promoted, the Red Sex the day Babe Ruth financial the structure of major 
sponsored and financed hit his 59th homer; Early W}'flfl, league  clubs in modern times 
baseball to a great extent. He 22- year veteran with the dictate 	that 	working 
also brought ina number oftop Cleveland Indians and a 300 agreements require more 
prospects who helped make game winner; Ben Cantwell, promotion than local backers 
Sanford a formidable opponent who pitched in the biga for 10 have come up with. 
for almost 30 years. 	 years; Stuffy Stewart, second 	 -JIM HAVNF 

Not When, But Wow. seeI  
LOCATED AT THE INTERSECTION  OF  HIGH WAY 434£ PALM SPRINGS ROAD 

IN THE LONOW000 PROFESSIONAL CENTER 

Evening HaraW,$asfsetFf. 	1mdIy.Au7D1mi3o 

yke Stènstroms: Gre w LIP  WithntoreSa 
The Stenstrom family name am, each day to milk the cows, doctor team named Lovejoy - ordered the Works Progress 	Douglas, the second eldest for the Seminole Memorial Is 
older in the North Seminole Orin also delivered "fresh Douglas, Ruth (Now Czajka), %drninistratIon (WPA) to build son, graduated from the ltopIti board of tntaa, a 

urea than the City of Sanford Stenstrom milk" at 5 e.'ts per Herbert and Frank, 	 wooden bleachers, 	flg)4 University of Florida where he position to which he was named Usd1. 	 quart, beginning his route at 5 	Orin, known by his friends as and prepare the field for majored in journalism, and recently. He heads the It was 1971, 106 years ago, a.m. 	 the "big blonde Swede," was in Sanford's youth. "Those were after service in the military, hat Nels Julius Stenstrom took 	Buck in those days, when the grocery txuIt!ess for many the days when requests were went to the University of prestigious Sanford law firm of
Stenstrom, 	Davis 	and Year's leave from a steamship Nels Julius and his family years in various Sanford handled on a personal basis by Virginia law school, graduating 	1cb which he was an offic4 r when delivered milk from their dairy locations before his death Feb. the president," Doug points out. from Stotson University under 

t landed in Savannah, Ga,, to farm at SR 46 and Upsala to I, 1935, at the age of . 	 the G.I. bill. 	 Along the way he rejected a become a member of the Sanford by buggy, it was an all- 	It Was in the midst of 	1' 	was 1938 and Julian
While in his last year in law hid to run as lieutenant wedish colony newly arrived day trip, 	 and Williams were both high sc 

it the behest of G.neral San. 	Two of the original 10 Sten. 	 school boys. 	
hool, Douglas announced his governor with Gay. Askew 

candidacy, at brother Julian's 	0i daughter in the family
.

, ford, founder of the city that strom children are alive-Mrs. The 'big, blonde 	Not long afterward, Julian set suggestion, for county judge. Ruth, returned to North bears his name. 	 Ada Hockey, who lives at 1310 	 up a soapbox and a loud Two months after his Carolina after high school and Nels Julius, born in Goten. Park Ave., and Miss Avis 
Swede' was in th. 	speaker at the corner of First graduation from law school, he received her nursing degree, as borg, the largest seaport on the Stenstrom, a patient at 	 and Park Avenues announcing was elected at 26 years old her mother had there many 

:west coast of Sweden, went Lakeview Nursing Home. 	 to the world that the young county judge of Seminole years before. She returned to through law school as a young 	Orin Herbert Stenstrom, so grocery business 	people of Sanford needed a County, the youngest judge in Sanford, met her husband here 
:man, but gave up the op. his sons relate, worked as a 	 park, a place to play ball. He the entire state of Florida. 	and now has six children. 

Coastline Railroad (ACL), 
described the boundaries of this 	lie also served in the Florida Ruth's husband Is a city 1e fold his 

flagman for the Atlantic 
for many years. 	

'dream park." A park was Senate and Is currently at. commissioner in Cocoa Beach 
After a train wreck he was sent 	 ultimately dedicated - Ft. torney for the Seminole County and postmaster there as well. 

Herb is a Sanford realtor and shipmates If he 	to the ACII hospital iii 
Depression that Cam Brad- Waycross, 	

MellonPark - In the sarnearea Schooi Board, a post he has 
held a close personal friend of Gov. Julian had suggested. 	for many years, and attorney Ga.,wherehemeta shawStenstromwasadvisedby 	 Reubin Askew, lie headed were not waiting 	nurse, Cara Bradshaw Of well-meaning friends to "farm 	 Askew's Seminole County Connelly Springs, N.C. When out the children" after her in Savannah in 	Orin was released from the husband's death. But, as her New City Ha!! 	Advisory Committee for some 

time. ., 	
hospital, the young couple, sons say, she was a "rock" and 

The youngest in the family, although they had never had a insisted on keeping her family !year it would mean 
date, went directly to the together. She worked wherever Price: $1.4  A 	citrus holdings and is a cat- ' 	Francis is involved in large 
Methodist pastor's home and she could find work as a nurse " 	he was in Florida 	got married, 	

and it wasn't unusual for her to tiernan, - DONNA FSTES. - 	- 	 Aftr rn.r,4, fl.i., us..a 

iRINITY'S 
DE D I C.  4  1  1    111, 
	DECADE 

As the 10th class of 
seniors prepares for 
graduation next June, 
Trinity pays tribute 
to all those whose 
faith and dedication 
have made the 
dream of a school 
which upholds the 
highest standards 
of excellence become 
a reality. 

Wialtei Sa4.S R Tk  NL 
__  -1---&I J11 DW* Tkk ____ ff" 9M 

YOUR COMPLETE PHARMACY AND 
MEDICAL SUPPLY STORE 

FULL LINE OF 
OSTOMY AND 

MEDICAL SUPPLIES 

FM SaIs RaiL 
In the classroom 
or on the playing 
field, the Trinity 
tradition of seeking 
the best In every boy 
and girl has prepared 
each student to meet 
tomorrow's challenges 
with skill and confidence. 

College Preparatory Curriculum, Grades 4.12' Small Classes 
Malority of Faculty hold Masters Degrees I Solar-heated pool 

Fully-equipped Library and Audio-Visual Amphitheater 
Personallzed Minl.Bus ServicseNln Maior  Sports 

Trinity Preparatory School 
You're Invited to visit our beautiful campus 

For additional Information or - 	to arrange an appointment - 
Please phone 67l.4l400rwrite: 

Trinity Preparatory School 	The Rev. Canon A. Rees Hay, Headmaster 
admits students of any 	 8400 Aloma Avenue race, color, and national 
or ethnic origin. 	 Orlando, Florida 32807 

- 1 Tk Patiit Sp'iiiig. 
P609"i 

HWY. 434. PALM SPRINGS RD. 
33.1112 

' TO stay .U, IiIIIV 

clerked for a time for two local handle double-duty, 	working (Continued From Page 5-0) The optimism of the 1920'3 

portunity 	to 	practice 	his 
grocers, 	Stokes 	and 
McCollough, before going into 

two 	eight-hour 	shifts 	can. 
secutively on a given day. architect 	Wayne Heasley to burst when 	the 	real-estate 

boom came to an abrupt halt in *:profession for the sea, 
He told his shipmates that if 

business for himself. lie had a In 1942, Mrs. Stenstrom met 
and married John W. Salsbury, 

design a new city hall to replace 
the proud, old structure l926 however. The banks ran 

,he 	were 	not 	waiting 	iii 
grocery store on Park Avenue 
wherethebarbershopistoday. a Coastline engineer and now had become completely into 	difficulty, 	and 	farmers 

were hard-praised. ;:Savaiinah in a year, It would lie and Ed Routh opened R and retired and still living in the mod. The second floor has 
mean he was in Florida to stay. S Grocery on the northwest Sanford area. Mrs. Salsbury been closed for many years By 1930 the city was deeply in 

: 	He treked by foot the long corner of 20th and 	French died on Feb. 22, 1968. because it is uninsurable, debt, owing $6,500,000 in bonded 
tance 	from 	Savannah 	to 

Sanford,  joining the Swedish 
where a convenience store 
now located; one on the corner 

Public service has been a key 
pursuit among the five children 

The new city hail, which will 
be completed in December, will 

el*. The debt was finally paid 
off earlier this year. 

:colonists in the Upsala area. of 4th and Sanford Avenue; of Orin and Cara Stenstrom. cost 	about 	$1.4 	million, Mayor Lake eventually went 
Nels Julius 	began English during the Depression on 13th Eldest son, Julian, is an or- provided 	by 	the 	federal to prison for misuse of public 

:classes 	with 	18-year-old daitied 	minister, 	former Economic Development Ad- funds, and Sanford, Like other 
Josephine 	Jacobs, 	whom newspaperman 	and 	radio ministration of the U.S. Depart- cities, had to struggle to sum- 
General Sanford had brought to Delivering milk sportscaster, 	public 	relations ment of Commerce. vive. 

,.' the area from Minnesota to director for Cardinal Industries 
The $75,000 cost of the old city 

But survive it did, and the 
teach the Swedes the language .. 	. and Sanford city commissioner I_Il opening of the Sanford Naval 

%q%rard  
agency, Inc. 

REAL ESTATE 	CUSTOM BUILDING 

custom built homes 
homesites • acreage 

home trade-in 
commercial building 

181 W. Broadway,  Oviedo,  Florida 

365.3221 

5e

0  

mn oe 

ha: three 

of their new homeland. 	- m e buggy was 	for more than six years - 
	of bonds. In the years 1924 and 	much-needed 	economic 

nun was paw by the issuance 	Air Station In 1942 provided a 
Nels and Josephine fell In 	 elected to a third term last 	1926 the city issued $294 million 	stimulus to the area. got married and raised 10 	an all-day trip. 	

December. 	
in bonds for public Improve- 	The base closed for good in children. 	 Aim activist, even in his youth, 	ments, including $25,000 for a 	1968 and was returned to the : Their grandson, Sanford City 	 Julia,, 	and 	a 	friend, 	(now 	library, $50,000 for new police 	city. The land is now used for a 

Commissioi,er Julian 

	Sten- 	and Elm; and then went to work 	Circuit Judge) Voile Williams, 	:ieadquarters and jail, $200,000 	municipal area and successful drom, is fond of saying today 	for Winn-Lovett Grocery Co., 	wrote 	personal 	letters 	to 	for bulkhead construction Ofl 	light industrial park. :that the couple decided upon 10 	that is now 	Winn'Dixle 	and 	I'resident 	Franklin 	Delano 	the waterfront, $1,500,000 for 31 :hildreim 	because of the 	dif. 	managed a store for that firm 	Roosevelt, telling the nation's 	miles of street paving, $300,000 - MARK WEINBERG 
flculty at the time of finding 	for a short time In Fort Pierce. 	leader that 	students 	at 	the 	for storm sewers and $375,000 dairy hands. The children, 	Children of the marriage are: 	Sanford high 	school had 	no 	field 	for a new water works plant. ncluding the boy who was to 	Julia,,, named after doctors 	on which to play bailgames. 	The following year saw the 

.()rin IlprI-w'rf ,iig..1 In ,.I ,w. n 	I 	vnr. 	mr,,I 	teh 	.....1-------,_ 	. . 	. 	- 

ecome the father of the four 	Dr. Julian Toler, a railroad 	"In averyshorttlme,"ji 	opening of the Forrest Lake tenstrom brothers of Sanford, 	doctor in Sanford 	for many 	and 	his 	brother, 	Douglas, 	Hotel, pride 	of the Sanford 

Your account at any Sun Bank In Seminole County al-
lows you to bank at any Seminole Sun Bank.. . 436, 
434 or the Altamonte Mall ... whichever is the most 
convenient at the time. And with your SunBanker 24 
Card (free with any Sun Bank checking account) you 
can get cash anytime — day or night from your check-
ing account through any SunBank 24 in the state. . .50 
presently and more on the way. 

System 

CENTURY 

recall,  rresiaenm  Rooseve lt waterfront. Built at a cost of 
1500,000, the hotel had 120 
rooms. The hotel, which went 	 Sft 

4 
1 	 Florida Realty Group, lflC., REALTORS 	through a succession Of 

owners through the years, was ombergwCarlson ' COSMO C. MANTOVANI, REALTOR 	 recently purchased by New 

	

E. WADE HANGADON, Associate 	 Tribes Mission for the group's 4 	
iiitt'riuitional headquarters. 
'Me city commimian in I= 

proposed yet another bond Leading the way CeqaMee Sa4*d 
Issue, this one for $2.5 million. 
With the harvest In 1926 of an $8 

. 	100 	 million celery crop, economic 
and civic confidence was high. 

The $2.5 million bond issue 
was approved April 20, 1926, by in Telecommunications 

Specializing in Real Estate Management 	
Sanford voters, by a 7,05310- 
1,069 vote. The following day, 
Mayor Forrest Lake, then in his 

	

and Complete Service 	 12th term as mayor, said, "In 

'U 

passing the bond issue by such a 
substantial majority, the 
citizens of Sanford have also 

Realty given the city commissioners a 
vote of confidence. I am sure 

305 Whooping Loop 

a 

they will never have cause to 

834.6 regret the confidence they have 
Altamonte Springs, Ft., placed In their local govern- 

fnpnt_,' 

WEST OF 1-4 ON 434 

We Are Proud To Have 
Served The Citizens of 

'IL 	Sanford Since 1937 

Shipping And Supplying Produce 

From Sanford To All States East 

Of The Mississippi River, Texas, 

Kansas, Nevada, Wisconsin, 

Minnesota, Oregon, Washington, 

Nebraska, California, Canada 

And Overseas— 

HAROLD H. KASTNER co. 
Ph. 322.2031 

,,. 	 413W. 13th St 
S.fllovd 	' 

.. 

revolutionizes 
the telephone 
Industry 100 years 
after the first 
Phone call, The 
Digital Central 
Office shown is 
one of the family 
of digital switches 
developed by 
Stromb,rg.Carlson, 

IN THE ALTAMONTE MALL 

The Sanford Plant of Stromberg.Carlson, backed by years of company experience, 
has by the design, development and Introduction of System CENTURY played a major' 
role in economically meeting the needs and solving the problems of the telephone industry' today and tomorrow. 

But Stromberg.Carlson Is more than lust a business. It's dedicated, talented people 
who have helped us grow in Sanford from a handful of employees in 1971 to over 875 men 
and women today. We have not only combined people with the knowledge and expertise to 
be first in digital central office capability, but we are also dedicated to our community 

- 

supporting the many worthwhile activities throughout Seminole County. 

Happy 100th Birthday, Sanford. We're glad we're herd 

Stpombep  
A SUBSIDIARY or OtPCMA1, DYNAMICS COAPOR),T ION  

Sanford Division 

- 	
Rinehart Road 

Lake Mary, Florida 

Diess UpYoürHome. 
1'dPI )l1( flieS are something any personality. 

specuil these (lays. You can 	And remember, if you 
actually (k'('ol'HtC with theni. 	()l'(lel' all your phones at once, 
Let yir imagination go. 	you'll save on installation 

Add interest to it fimuly 	charges. Ask alx)ut low 
i'xni with it Design Line' 	package plans, too. 
I )h( )lie. 	 Call your telephone l)USI- 

Shape UI) it l)(dl'Oofli with 	DOSS office today. We'd love 
ii '!'imline Phone, 	to hCIJ) (ll'CSs UI)  your h()flhl'. 

I)o a (Ion with push-button 
$  convenience. 

tiny (k!COi'. Styles to mak.h 	() Southøjn Bell 
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Sanford 80 

U 

1uford Ft. 	Sunday, Aug. 1, 177 

.-, 

Ivening H.rald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Aug. 7, 177-1E 

S PEOPLE 
... PLACES 

...PAST, PRESENT 
'That man, during the 

first year of the 

war, was the Minister 

of the United 

States In Europe.' 

'As one of the 

founders, your name 

will hereafter be 

associated with mine 

In history' 

-Secretary of State William L. Seward 
-King Leopold II of Belgium 
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First Federal of Seminole- 
go way back. 

In 1934, with all of $5,01.30 in hand, 
and a pocketful of dreams, First Federal of Seminole 

opened its doors to Sanford. We've been growing together ever since. 
Today, with over $119,000,000, we're the largest savings and loan 	that calls Sanford its home. 

And we've still got that pocketful of dreams. 

:';. •.'.. , 
, 1 'i.' 	. . 

t 
- • 1: . 	.. 	-.•.•' 

%jener i renry*3aiiTora, 1823 -  1891 
"1 will never find his equal." 	 Henry, now 16, graduated from the Academy and entered 	Case In which the government of Venezuela infringed upon the 	violence erupted as the angry white natives attacked the black "He was in every way a loyal and dutiful son of his country. . . a Washington College (later Trinity College) in Hartford, Conn. 	rights of U.S. citizens there. The United States urged the 	labor camp. The blacks were driven away - with one killed, and 

	

These words by Donald Houston and Bishop H.B. Whipple relinquish his studies and - on his doctor's orders - took a sea 	stated at $341,000.

man of simple faith and devoted to the church." 	 An asthmatic condition, causing failing eyesight, forced him to 	Venezuelan Government to reimburse the losses of the Americans 	several wounded. 

describe a man of unique qualities, a great and very admired voyage. 	 The labor problem was solved in part when Gen. Sanford sent 

	

Ili March, 1861. Sanford was named United States Minister to 	an agent to Sweden and engaged 100 adults to work a year for mail, Henry Shelton Sanford, shortly after his death oil May 21, 	Ili 1941, Henry Sanford pursued his studies Ili Europe. fie 	Belgium by President [Ancoln. A very close and strong friendshlp 	their expenses. 1891. 	 overcame his physical impairments by developing extraordinary 	developed between the Sanford family and the Belgian monarchy 	Gen. Sanford established a weekly paper, the 'South Florida 

	

The citizens of the City of New Upsala paid their respects to the mental powers which enabled him to listen to others reading and 	— a friendship which continues today. 	 Journal," later becoming the "Sanford Journal." deceased in writing: "We join with the country at large in ex- retain the knowledge conveyed to him. 	 From Brussels, Minister Sanford could keep an ever-watchful 	Sanford became Florida's first "dry" town with the sale of preming our high regard and esteem of the deceased and Ili the 	This characteristic of Henry became a very importasit key in 	eye on the movements of European goverrunents. Sanford also 	liquor prohibited by Gen. Sanford. All deeds of sale or contract for expression of grief at its loss." 	 his life. It helped him pursue his plans despite all obstacles, 	made many secret and confidential visits to European powers. 	sale of land bore the prohibition on It. Henry Shelton Sanford was born in Woodbury, Conn., June 15, 	Henry studied at the Universities of Berlin and Heidelberg in 	Due to these extracurricular activities, the Secretary of State, 	Gen. Sanford saw a need for a railroad and, with the help from 

	

18Z1, the only son of Nehemiah Curtis Sanford and Nancy Germany. It was at Heidelberg where he earned his degree of 	William I. Seward, remarked: "That man (Mr. Sanford) during 	the Boston Herald Syndicate, the South Florida railroad opened. Bateman Shelton. Nehemiah Sanford was very active in the state Doctor of laws in 1849. 	 the first year of the war, was the Minister of the United States in 	Construction began in 1880, with the visit of Gen. and Mrs. and local governments of Woodbury and the State of Connecticut. 	later, he received an honorary degree of Doctor of Laws from 	Europe." 	
Ulyssess S. Grant, when Gen. Grant turned the first sod for what Ili 1836, Nehemiah Sanford sold his ancestral home at Woodbury 	Trinity College for his many achievements. 	 Back Ili the U.S., he later presented to the First Regiment of 	at that time was the southernmost railroad In the United States. and moved to Derby, Conn. There he joined his brother-in-law, 	While in Germany, Henry learned to speak Latin, French, 	Minnesota, a battery of steel guns for distinguished bravery at the 	The City of Sanford became incorporated in 1877; II soon looked 

,r4,  and 

	

N. Shelton, in organizing the Shelton Tack Company, the Spanish and Italian as well as fluent German. Many of his studies 	
like the everyday U.S. town - with thriving business, public oldest continuing tack-manufacturing company in the world. 	and writing were done in these languages, 	
schools, churches, banks and other institutions. Yellow fever was 

	

Nehemiah Sanford later built "The Homestead," a large 	The fall of 1849 marked the beginning of a diplomatic career 	
prevalent In parts of Florida but a government physician came wooden structure which still remains In the Sanford family, 	when he was appointed Secretary of the American Legation in 	Museum Sparked By :'t Woman's Love, Page 3E 	and reported Sanford to be the "healthiest town In the state." 

	

Henry's parents recognized his scholastic abilities early in life Paris under William C. Rives. He later became Charge D'Affaires 	
"The Belair grove or "Tropical Gardens" or "Experimental and placed him under private tutors until he entered the in Paris. From this post he arranged and negotiated the first 	

Tract" became world renown for Gen. Sanford's remarkable 

	

4 	' Episcopal Academy at Cheshire, Conn., at the age of 15, where he Postal Convention between France and the United States. 	
outset of the war. The State of Minnesota in return enrolled 	experiments in plant and fruit growth. had high honors and ranking in his class, 	 In 1854, Sanford became Involved in the famous Ayes Island 	
among Its "Old Settlers" and made him a Major General in the 	He was far advanced for the thinkers of horticultural and 
Minnesota Militia. 	 • 	 agricultural subjects of the day. The grove contained many 

	

.1' 	 •.., _______________ 	From that time on, Henry Shelton Sanford became known as 

	

fJ) 	. 	 •. 	 • 	• 	
"General Sanford," a title he had not sought nor expected, but one — 	 • 	

• 	 _____ In which he took great personal pride. 	
Sanford's Seasoned Citizens, Page IOE-14-E On Sept. 21, 1884, Gen. Sanford married Gertrude Ellen du Puy, 

27, from a prominent Philadelphia family. They had met in the 
1 	 Belgian Court. Gertrude would bear Gen. Sanford seven children 	varieties of oranges, lemons, bananas, pineapples, figs, olives 

-. two boys and five girls. 	 and apples, probably about 30,000 trees in all. His work helped ¶ 	

Gen, Sanford first came to the Sunshine State of Florida in the 	speed up the 'orange revolution." 
Civil War years. He was deeply impressed with the possibilities of 	In the year 1881, Gen. Sanford became involved In the 
future growth and named Florida his "adopted" state. 	scientific and commercial exploration of the Congo of Africa. 

	

Gen. Sanford first bought a small grove in St. Augustine. Then 	There he worked with H.M. Stanley, the famous British explorer, • 	 • ", 	 In 1870 he purchased 23 square miles on the south side of Lake 	in opening the Congo River Basin. Gen. Sanford and King Leopold 
Monroe (formerly Lake Valdez), called the Sanford Grant, for- 	II of Belgium established the Congo Free State (Zaire), 
merly the levy Grant. 	 "As one ( the founders, your name will hereafter beassoclatod 

He was greatly impressed with the country, climate, rich soil 	with mine in history," wrote Leopold II to Gen. Sanford at the -- 	,  and one bautiful site ofl Crystal Lake. The area also was 	head 	establishment of the new Congo state. - 	•,. - 
	 IL 	 ! of navigation on the St. Johns River and he foresaw it as 	In 1890, Gen. Sanford received his last appointment, In con- 

	

J 	natural distribution point for northern markets. So he began to 	nectloi with the Congo, when Secretary of State Blame asked him 

	

. 4 , • ____ 	

• 	 found what has become the "Gate City of South Florida" - the 	to attend the Anti-Slavery Conference in Brussels, as - 	 . . • 	• 	. 	 - 	 — city of Sanford. 	 Plenipotentary and Envoy Extraordinary for the United Stat,s. , 	• 	'- ....... 	
'I 	 The General built a wharf, a sawmill, the Sanford House, the 	During the Conference, Gen. Sanford sought untiringly for 

00 
• 	 .9t; 	 v --. L 1 	

Monroe, the Moyle Store. ioads and established a post office and 	abolition of liquor traffic and slave trade in 	Congo. It would be if 	 , 	.i; t..: ' 	' ' 	•, 	• 	• • 	• --- 	
two groves, St. Gertrude and Belair, the latter at the site 	his final campaign for humanitarianism, 
Crystal Lake, on the grant. 	 Gen. Sanford died on May 21, 1891, In Healing Springs, ye., and 

	

"i 	
White natives caused many problems in the development of the 	was burled at Long Hill cemetery In Shelton A marble monument 

area They were incapable of manual labor and were, according 	marks Ida final resting place with the inscription 

	

to some, "not north a dime.'They were described as "low white 	"And this lids man died, leaving his death for an example of a ' a. 	. ... ' 	o :v 	 • 	, • ' 	
'a" 	wretches" by the superintendent in charge of the Sanford Grant. 	noble courage and a memorial of virtue, not only unto young men, 

	

GEN. SANFORD AND nAu(;1I'rERs 	 When a black labor force was brought In to do the work, but unto all his nation." - MIKE WARRE 

4- '  



I. 	' 

Triple '5' Groceteri'a It Was, 

A Saturday Night Haven 

: 	 Call your grocery order In for 	Red was a favorite color of sweeping those floors and to deliver these hand bills to I—,'- 	 • 	 •1 	 home delivery? Charge your Stevens, so when he had the waiting on customers when people In Oviedo, Geneva, 
'"I'L" Akw236 

	

".' 	 groceries this week because front of his store painted that they were high school boys. 	Chuluota, Paola, Longwood, 
I—.-- 	 -1 STORE 	 you're behind In your rent? Buy bright color, some of his 	Stevens, 	a 	clever Lake Monroe, and 	e Mary. 

a loaf of bread for 10 cents, customers called it "The Red businessman, would sometimes 	In 1940, 	r Stevens ex 
- 	 '''-..,zJ 	Sound impossible? 	 Front" because they had package his 	panded his operation and 

	

7. TJ 	P 	 'iii 	 '. 	 lii 1933, Mr. A.B. Stevens trouble remembering its other and place a one dollar bill 	open(!d the Sanford Super _________ 	
:' 	• ''s' 	opened his Triple "S" name, 	 some of the packages. Besides Store on French Avenue 1 	 ___________ 	

'\ 	 Groceteria where the Colonial 	Downtown Sanford was a advertising In The Sanford between 12th and 13th Streets 

	

.r 	 '-' 	 ' 	
,, 	Room atTouchton's Drug store busy place, especially on Herald, he h1ed young boys to This was a new concept of the 

	

' 	 is now located To the right was Saturday nights for shopping, deliver circulars with the time 	a large, full-service 
B I.. Perkins's Men's Store and visiting, or merely people week's specials listed 'these grocery store located out of 

	

-. - - 	 - 
IIL _ I% t_ t)t)LULI) DELIVERS H(fLfl Ir S IN191! 	 iOIK,Ofl'5, and to ê 

 I was watching. Many present  'i, boys  üe running town with plenty of parking 
Speer's Department Store. 	tyish" Sanford men remember board of the car and Jumpdown spaces. In back of the store on,. 

the corner of Twelfth and 
Laurel were live chickens and 

French Rrnfh

turkeys. 

	

ers:The Hom Tell TheTal 

	 "select their own" arid the birds 

	

ThecuMom&scoWd 	 _ 

were dressed for them. 

	

When it comes to houses, 	 Village Flea Market on French 
 

	

Mrs. James G. (Luticia) Lee 	 Avenue at 18th Street. 	
k-t believes  I  keeping them WII In 

	

- 	
-.--- 

 
the family. 	 Dr. French's obituary 	 ' 	 T 	 t 	1 .•,1k" 	" ,J 

	

AM, through, hu attachment
•1 ____ 

- 	 records that he died on Jan. a 	 ' 	 • 

to her homes,  
into their history, uncovering 

M
his honwdrawn buggy In the 

	

n. Lee delved 	 18% of a droke while boarding

the stories of two of Sanford's 	 alley of the George H. Fernald 

	

former leading citizens, 	 hardware store In Sanford. 
brothers Seth and A.J. French. 

	

The doctor's ittriking, filree. 	 ;0 

	

French Avenue the city's 	 dory home was destroyed by 

	

niain north-south thoroughfare, 	 fire In 1954. It had an octagonal 

	

is named after Dr. Seth French. 	 Indian lookout tower on top 

	

Since the beginning of the 	 from which Dr. French 
year, Mrs. Lee and her husband reportedly watched the Indians  

	

have lived at 1 01 Magnolia 	 - 	 as they came to drink at the 

	

Ave., the house owned by Mrs. 	 -- 	 fresh water spring below the 

	

Lee's parents, Ernest and 	 ---- 	 house. 	
" Eleanor Gormley, during her 

girlhood. 

	

	Dr. French was a surgeon in 
 the Union Army, and his an- 

	

The house at the corner of 	 cestry is supposed to have  15th and Oak in which the Lees 	
dated back to Plymouth Rock. raised t 	three  children 

 
A. J. 	 ' 

•' 1958 was sold on Dec. 31, 1976 - 	 He first made his home in 1873..  
to their daughter, Linda, and and his third wife, Mattle, 75 at Orange City where he 	

' 
her husband, James B. Oxford. occupied a house on the corner purchased 7,000 acres for th

e 

	

I. 	of French Avenue and Third, cultivation of citrus fruiti. 	 - This house, 	 - 
whereA.J. Frenchn 	 ' '-'.- 	.. 	

'-•# discovered, was built in the at the axe 077 	 On horseback he hacked a 	 ____ 	 - 	.IL... I . 	-,. ç . 	--• - - 1MbyA.J. French, adentist, in the Sanford Cemetery. 	path with his sword, so the story ii:-- me two-story frame structure 	 goes, from the top of the hill 
 has 	been added on to 	The following year, his widow where Sanford Middle School  periodically, old photographs was force 	orec d to foreclose on the stands, to the St. Johns River.

reveal. But Its unique main borne on 15th and Oak, and she 
features are still Intact. 

	

	moved back into the house. She The road, now four-laned 	 F01151EII HOME OF A. J. FRENCH. 15th AND OAK 
finally sold the home to Get. French Avenue, he lined with 

These include an octagonal. trude Keely Hart in 19. 	oaks, resulting in his property 
panelled dining room with 
staInedglau 	

Four otherfnfflesown,being named The Oaks. His 
windows, 	 great-great-granddaughter, 

 Shchriff C.M.Hand 
ceiling 	the home before the Lees  

	

and striped floor in

alternating duldes of light and purchased it in 1958' B B 	Arthur (Harriet) Boyd of 
Lake Mary, still has his sword. 

dark wood. A0%p uqujual Y_ Baggett and his wife, Violet, 

shaped "rem with's 
, wooden moved In in 11410; John L Miller 	Dr. French's other descen. 

and his wife, Virginia, In 1945; dants include* John T. Terwfl. Take Me To- Th-w-Ball Game 
Y. 
bench built ,,, 	

e Arthur E. Yoweli In 1948 and leger, James Terwilleger Jr., 	C. M hand Is now the sheriff Seminole County from Orange. - knows that here is sheriff who prisoner. John W. Stribling and his wife, Eugene Terwilleger, and Mrs. of Seminole County, Fla., but lie is a hustler and it is said of can do his duty and remain 	From Early History of Mrs. Lee has discovered Chat Shirley, in 199. 	 P. R. (Helen) Stephenson. 	before Seminole was born of him that he makes a good of- humane in III 	t of 	orsage County, Ills A.J. French and his brother, 	
Before the house was ever 	 Orange County, he was an old flcer and is very satisfactory to 	

It trestmen 
Seth, came toCentrai Florida th built, 

and 	
The late Mrs. J.E. Ter- citizen, having landed in his constituents. 	 Sky Sm i th Auto Sales  the fall of 1872 where they the hands of a G 

	 willeger Sr., a granddaughter Mellonville in 1870,locating at 	He is a great lover of sport, bought large acerages. A.J. bank to Joseph 
)P i-aIr- 
nnegan In 

of M. French, was born In a Fort Reid. 	 and if there's anything doing in 	 S. Highway French was Sanford's second 1849 to Henry house where the middle school 	His father, Henry Hand, ball games he is sure to be mayor, serving from 1879.1881. city's namesake, in 1870- 	
now stands and the family opened a blacksmith's and somewhere within sight of the 	 Sanford Mrs. Lee speculates the home Josephine  E 	

' 
UI £001 	property then amounted to 100 wagon shop at this place, one of diamond. The boys think 

	

on 1h Street was built around 	E. 	 , to acres of groves, all lost during the first in the county and later Charlie Hand is a right hand  at. 	 French, later that same 
year. 	 the Big Freeze of 1894-95. 	took up a homestead on the man becuase of his convival  

In ISO, A.J. 	 ,s son, Wekiwa River, near Longwood, and jovial temperament, and 	 11$ 1O(k ,, 	 - 
he made an orange while the law-breaker may fear 

French moved o 	Dr. Sew French built his 	 ,, 
family , 

Mrs. Terwilleger Sr. 	
where Ft. Meade, where he became home on what was then called Jim, uii,a.,u his amuy today live 
grove, which the "great freeze" arrest at his hands, he well oil  that town's first mayor, but Orange Ridge, on the property 	 Sanford. Offering A Com destroyed, necessitating the 	 Flete Selection  

	

returned to Sanford In 1889. He now occupied by the Sanford — JEAN PATTESON 	 removal of the family to Son- Of Late Model Quail Autos lord. 	 - -. 	- f -IL 
-- 	- 	 Here C. M. Hand engaged in .- 	 At Reasonable Prices. Call 

-. 	 the livery business and general 
contracting for several years, 	 _____ 	

Sky Smith £ was deputy sheriff of Orange 	,.  

- 	

uto Sales 
County, elected chief of police 	' 

of the city, and also mayor. 	-: 322-7723 
- 	 Upon the division which 	- 

created Seminole County out of  

Orange, he was appointed by - 	

the Governor, Sheriff of 	 - 

	

Seminole and in the first
electlOn was elected Sheriff, 	

?A 

 
Serving Sanford 

which, at the time of this 

	

writing
-__

- 

	he holds. 
Sif Hand was one of the L 	 -. 	

Since 1968 

	

enth
usiastic 

Sanford men who 	 ItS Ford "T' 
t 01 	 believed in borne 

city and thought a division 
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SAN?ORD 

I"ERNALL)-LAUGHTON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, 1919-1956 	 SEMINOLE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, 1956- 

'... There Is No Better Hosp ital Anywhere' 

	

"When describing the new hospital one is tempted to use 	devices, heating, air conditioning, color schemes and surgical 	Fred Wilson and A. B. Petersen, Sanford; and Dr. B. F. Seaman, technology instruction. 

	

superlative adjectives which have the ring of triteness or 	and obstetrical equipment. 	 Altamonte Springs. The board's attorney was Gordon Frederick. 	The hospital has an approved school of radiological technology. 

	

ulgarlty. To call it 'fabulous' would sound cheap, to can it the 	Daily room rates were as follows: pediatric rooms, $500; semi- 	Trustees in Sanford's centennial year are: Allan Keen, Seminole Community College operates as an approved LPN 
best' would sound too boastful. 	 private, $10 and $11; private, $13, $15 and $17. 	 chairman, Fred Mobley, Sophie Shoemaker, Tom Blayney and school with ciincial experience furnished at Seminole Memorial 

	

"Let us say that we have met and talked with many persons 	Compare these with today's daily rates: semi-private rooms, 	Carl Schilke. 	 Hospital. Clinical laboratory training is available also at the 

	

who are experts or who are interested in hospitals and not a single 	$70; private rooms, $80; and intensive care, $150. 	 The need for additional beds and other facilities was felt by the hu.pital for Valencia Community College students. 

	

one has expressed himself otherwise than that there Is no better 	The first patients were moved from the Fernald-Laughton 	early sixties, and in 1962 the east wing of the hospital increased 	The hospital has more than 400 employes and approximately 45 
hospital anywhere." 	 Hospital to Seminole Memorial between breakfast and lunch on 	the number of beds to 125. Additions also included X-ray, physicians. 

	

Thus did Seminole Memorial Hospital officials glowingly 	Jan. 30, 19. The first patients were five babies born in the 	emergency room, central supply edlatrlc and laboratory space. 
describe the facility on the eve of its opening, Jan. 29, 1958. 	Fernald-Laughton Hospital. 	 Sixty-five per cent of the funding came from federal matching 	The hospital will embark on another expansion program this 

	

While this was by far the grandest hospital Sanford had yet 	Hospital administrator in the new facility was Harry Welt, lie 	monies. 	 summer. The first phase of the $2.5 million project will involve a 

	

known, it was by no means the first. Around the turn of the can- 	 In the spring of 1966, the new west wing was opened, bringing 1$90,000 renovation of the surgical recovery room, surgical 
tury, there was a hospital operated by the Plant System 	 (The nurses) 'had no real 	the bed total to 0, and the older parts of the hospital were tstorage area and remodeling of the main lobby. 

iRailroad. modernized. Included in the expansion were new office areas, 	The second phase will be the remodeling of the emergency 

	

It was located in a building on West 9th Street which later 	 new obstetrics facilities, a pharmacy, medical records depart- 	room. 

	

became the railroad station when the Atlantic Coast Line took 	training, but were simply people 	ment, auditorium, doctor's library, chapel, employes' cafeteria. 	The final phase involves the construction of a new wing on the 

	

over the railroads In 1902. (The site today Is occupied by Coast 	 boiler room, and maintenance shops, physical therapy, inhalation 	south side of the hospital, joining the east and west wings. This  Line park). 	 who had nursed patients at home.' 	therapy, intensive care, and receiving and storeroom facilities, 	will increase the hosltal's capacity by 36 beds. Completion is 

	

The hospital was moved to Waycross, Ga., in about 1904, and for 	 Matching funds were provided by the federal government on a 	scheduled for early 1979. 

	

15 years the city was without a medical facility. Homes in the city 	was succeeded in 1961 by Robert Besserer, who plans to retire in 	50 basis. 

	

were used to house patients needing simple medical treatment. 	1918. First chief of staff was Dr. Charles I. Park Sr. 	 The year 1972 marked the completion of major construction 	The hospital board has established the Charles I.. Park Surgical patients had to travel to Jacksonville hospitals. 	First trustees, in addition to Chairman Tucker, were John 	increasing intensive care units from four to eight and providing Memorial Building Fund to help finance the addition.— JEAN 

	

In 1919, a large, attractive residence on Oak and 5th was donated 	Evans of Oviedo who retired in December, 1976; Victor Greene, 	facilities for clinical laboratory, pathology, and radiological PATTESON 
to the city for use as a hospital by George If. Fernald and his wife, 

- ,1abel. It was named the Fernald-Laughton Memorial Hospital 
for the Fernald family and Mrs. Fernald's mother, Mrs. Eliza 
Laughton. 	 - Museum Sparked B y A Woman's Love The hospital served until 1956, when the Seminole Memilal 
Hospital was opened. 

	

The late Dr. Charles L. Park Sr., while compiling a history of 	
The Henry S. Sanford Library Museum, a memorial to the city's 	Sanford's books were shipped to Sanford and stored at various 	Mrs. Rournillat, Mrs. Troy Ray Sr. and Mrs. S. 0. Chase Jr. the Seminole County Medical SócIet (chartered In 1950), wtote 

	

this description of the FernaM.1..aughton Hospital: . -
founder, is more than just a memory. The contents, some dating 	locations, 	 presented the existing conditions before the Sanford City Corn. 

	

"It was a two-story building and a very beautiful old 	back several centuries, reveal a preservation of culture existing 	Mrs. Dw1ived to see her mother's dream come reality. 	mission. The city honored the expansion project which was 

	

home.-..There were five private rooms or bedrooms in the 	long before the birth of General Sanford and the city bearing his 	Although ill and in her late 70's, she, attended the library 	conducted by architects Gutmann and Dragash and contractor W. 

e name. 	 dedication ceremonies on Feb. 8, 1957. 	 S. Brumley. 

	

ulld1ng. It was large enough to accommodate 35 beds after the 	
And the library memorial took more than a half century to 	Sanford Mayor J. Denver Cordell presided over the historical 	The two new wings were dedicated on Feb. 8, 1974. Sanford 

'After operating for one, two 	establish, 	 memorial dedication - the finale to a woman's will that took Mayor Lee P. Moo., I City Commissioners A. A. McClanahan, 

	

Records indicate that plans for the present library museum 	more than a half-century to accomplish. 	 John Morris, Julir- censtrom and Gordon Meyer officiated at 
or three hours, It was necessary 	date back to 1891 when General Sanford died in Derby, Conn. At 	The library collection Includes books written in five languages, 	the ceremony. 

	

that time Mrs. Sanford was inspired to bequeath her husband's 	and on every subject ranging from how to run a household to how 	The west root. ji the library museum houses the Sanford 

	

to pull the patient back 	 library of more than 5,000 volumes to the City of Sanford as a 	to run a government. The books publishing dates are traced from 	family's personal effects, including memorabilia, artifacts and 
memorial, 	 the early 1600's to the late 1800's and Include many first editions, 	furnishings from their residences at Castle Maillard and Castle de 

	

upstairs by the rope...' 	 Mrs. Sanford's proposal was outlined to her family, the City of 	Students, writers and history buffs from various global points Gingelom near Brussels, Belgium, where General Sanford was 

	

Sanford, and in her will at the timeof her death In 1901. However, 	retreat to the quaint library for research material. The film 	the U.S. Minister. 

	

comparatively small addition was built on the rear. The operating negotiations for the memorial were not initiated until the early 	library contains microfilm of some 50,000pieces of correspondence 	The elegant draperies (over 125 years old) framing the windows 
room was the old hall of the residence. The elevator connected 1950'3. 	 from world wide statesmen, patriots, politicians and historians, 	were In the Sanford quarters in Belgium. Personal effects in the 

	

- 'sdlrectly to the operating room. The elevator was run by rope, and 	At that time General and Mrs. Sanford's only surviving 	among others. 	 museum indicate the Sanford family was involved in a variety of 

	

prior to surgery the surgeon oromeone had to pull the patient up daughter, Carols Sanford Dow, began extensive correspondence 	Another dimension was added to the original library concept at interests from the refinement of arts to the complexities of 
and down the elevator to arrange for surgery. 	 with Mrs. Frederick T. Williams of Sanford in an attempt to 	Mrs. Dow's death. Valuable family paintings, furniture and 	politics. 

"After operating for one, two or three hours, it was necessary to execute the terms of her mother's will, 	 personal effects soon arrived in Sanford to complement the book 	Toward updating and preserving the history of the City of 
pull the patient back upstairs by the rope, which was not very 	In the interest of the proposed memorial library, Mr. and Mrs. 	collection. 	 Sanford, the east room is reserved for rotating exhibits. Currently 
convenient. 	 Francis Eugene (Gene and Hortense) Roumillat II traveled to 	Expansion of the one-room library to incorporate a museum 

"The only access to the addition in the back was through the Derby during two summer& 	 appeared to be the only feasible solution to the library board of 
operating room itself on the ground floor. Often the surgeon 	At Derby the Roumlllats visited the Gen. Sanford home, 	trustees. 	 See WOMAN'S LOVE, Page 4-E 
was quite concerned of possible contamination as people used it "Homestead," where measurements and sketches of the libr 
as a thoroughfare," wrote Dr. Park Sr. 	

as  
were outlined. An exact duplicate of the "Homestead" library 

"The ambulance entrance was through the elevator to the 	was intended for the Sanford memorial, which was under the 
%"'mperatIiig room and in case of accident or emergency, while direction of Sanford architect Elton J. Moughton. 

surgery was being done, they brought the new patient Into the 	Sanford attorney George A. Speer consulted with family legal 
operating room covered with sheets or blankets, along with the counsel In New York. When arrangements with the family and the 
attendants. 	 City of Sanford were completed, construction began on the 

"In spite of all the handicaps, the record was good pertaining to present site, 
the patients and so forth, and was on an equal with adjacent 	While the library building was being erected, crates of General 
county hospitals," he wrote. 	

, ii  
The hospital was run as a private Institution by a board of 

directors appointed by the Fernald and Laughton families. When 
the hospital opened in 1919, superintendent of nurses was Mrs. 

1L , 	uther Myrtle Palmer) Frazier. She resigned in 1922 and was 
replaced by Miss Mary Landgraf.  

According to Dr. Park Sr., the superintendent of nurses ran the 
hospital and supervised the operating room. Superintendent of the 
hospital was T. W. Lawton. 

There were usually three graduate nurses on duty during the 
day, and just one at night. There were also several practical 
nurses, but these, according to Dr. Park Sr., "had no real 
training, but were simply people who had nursed patients at 
home." 

A more unusual duty of the nurses was shoveling coal into the 
'urnace to heat the building in winter. 

A ward bed In the FernaldLaughton Hospital cost $5.00 a day; 
private rooms were $7.00 a day. The operating charge was $5,00 
for minor procedures and $10 for major procedures in The first 
hour, and 1500 for each hour thereafter. 

While the Fernald-Laughton Hospital was a workable stop-gap, 
it took the county 30 years of effort to make the Seminole 
Memorial Hospital a reality. Their efforts were finally rewarded, 
and on a Sunday afternoon, Jan. 29, 1956, more than 4,000 local 
residents toured the proud new facility. 

tt.The tour was preceded by a brief ribbon-cutting ceremony 
performed by T. E. (Gene) Tucker, chairman of the board of 

trustees; Randall Chase, chairman of the Fernald-Laughton 
board; and Ernest M. Galloway, trustee of the Bert Fish 
Test.ameny Trust, 

It was a gift of $250,(XXl from the estate of the late Judge Bert 
Fish that gave the dream for a county hospital the impetus needed 
to make it a reality. The front i north) wing of the hospital is 

named in his memory. 
Additional funding came from an $800,000 bond issue on a three. 

,f ill tax voted by the county taxpayers. The bond will be retired in 
983. 

Also, $445,000 was secured from the federal government 
through the Hhll.Burton Act. 

The $1,250,000 facility included 75 beds, 16 bassinets and eight  

pediatric beds. Separate but equal facilities were provided for 
blacks; this policy changed officially In 1966. Visitors at the  
hospital viewed what was then the latest in communications  
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"Mr. Wister, the hotel' 	 n 

the "Gate City of South 	
PICNICS 	 Indians dispersed and the 

	

MR 	 fie came to Orange County remnant premed down Into the 

Them I 	
A.  Barber: 

re was no teetotaler; but It the. 	

4" 	
0 hter proprietor, a Philadelphia W=q 	1 	 .4 1 L 	

T, 	
indian 

champagne there was much 	 PEANUTS 
punch. Every mom in the new Andrew J. Barber Is the sori served during this titne under 
hotel was filled... Journegan, Bullock, Carter, of Wilharn Barber and was born 

	

v 	in North Florida, July 9, 1839. Sparkman and Kendrick, and It 

	

It was the WIN of 1870 when 	 His father died when Andrew was a life of excitement and 
General Henry S. Sanford 	

AND 
announced his Intention of 	

was but two years of age. adventure, as the history of the 
Sixteen years of his life was Seminole wars duly attest. 

turning the 23 square mn es of passed In Nassau, Hernando 	
After the wars were over, the land he had just purduuW Into 	 4_4 	 and Columbia Counties. 

Florida" and Lake Moe the August 15th, 111555 and of course Everglades. Mr. Barber turned 
there was noOrlando, 	his attention to stork raising, 

	

.!L uii1 	
"mouth of New York bather." 	 ______ 	 _____ 	___ 	 $1Ip 	___________________________ 	

wild and the roads were but County,' it't ::, 
Orange 
offered 

J; 	 Sanford, no Kissimmee. All was - 	
trails, many of them twining 1 	exceptional advantages, and as 

mer

An agent was sent to Sweden 	
i 	1 	r_.UIIU 	a. 	I 	 . 

ject. Soon a and out through the woods, but time went on he raised from the 

.. . 	 to recruit more than 100 far. 	

r mill went up. allleadinglnthesamegeneral seed one of the finest orange A CORNER 	flu' old iIdc, iIofrI - (artier of Park and Corn 	
4ZT51 	

- 	 ____ 

 office wim built; the post office
_______________ 

lid travel was by direction, a groves In what became Osceola 

	

I I % '• Sanford: In' 	 ______________________________________________________ 	

by the 	 Stock raising orange 

OF TIME 	
mere a 	%ts.

- 	 being
compass, the swi, and at night, County, cut off from Orange. 

of 	010 south 	 ' 	

,, 
	

It's hard to imagine today. but this group of young folks was all dressed up — not 
M

The newest place of trade was 
U 	the 	

growing and farming were his Florida t the time. 	 When tie wasn't selling peawts in 1906, Uncle 	
for 'am to church 	but to picnic. The women wore long sleees, gloves and 	e onv eon 	 o.eupatlons through a long and 

0 	a 	e. 	
.•. 	 . 	 . I 	Kelsev" liked to be around some of Sanford's 	 their fair skin lily white 	 Lake Monroe 	St.Johns useful life, and now In his 76th : But it was the construction of children - as hi' is with Katharine Vilson - now 	 jilliS to CCP C 	• 	

Riverhe Sanford House Oat sparked . 	 year of age, he lives over again Dexter 	 Mrs. T. A. flurleigh of 151:1 S. Palmeto. 	 In those days Mr. Barber In memory those earlier 

	

C.Thompson .9 the Interest of man3, set. 	 I 	

••. 	 f

could count on his fingers the 
amilies residing In We county. s

eventful and later peaceful 
cenes of the long ago. 

(flog this area. Built in 1875, It 	

it was (tie time of the Seminole hotels In the southeast with 	 0THE SANFORD IIOUSE ON COMMERCIAL STREET 

 was one of the larger formal 	 S 	 • 	

It's Indian war, and Mr. Barber's three noors, 100 rooma, and the Early Lumberman 	precious commodity of two 	 ... across from school board, 1920 	 Gn 	i n* 	Sanford 
bathrooms. 	 ths was Indian fighting. He County 

building to Tamps. The subject of M sketch was 	 V~,7, the night before, and many course. I remember that per. cotillion and the Virginia red, young Frances said she wanted
remained the day after. 	fectlYl Pink silk net over pink the beautiful, stately minuette to come to Florida to smell Its born in Brockton, Mass., in 	 It opened on New Year's 

. ., .. 

	

A C*Ity Of Part*ies  Ali the crude orange box 
109. Educated In the public 	 material was at that time sent Night of 111176, when landlord 	Every room in the new hotel silk. And a train - we all wore and the Scottische, the glide fragrant orange blossoms. 	 Is 

	

trains for formal occasions polka and the heel-and-toe Gen. and Mm Ulysses S. 	Came By Boat  s
entered business life, cmiing to 	 creasing oranp Industry held 

chools of that city he early 	 down from Maine and 	
Florida 

lster boated all of South was (Wed and some of the then. 
	naturally. 	I polka and the German. And, of Grant and President Chester A. 

	Sanford was founded In 1877 held at the Sanford House, gatherings. In their spare time 	• 	 . Orange County, Fla., In 1881, 	 out promising pet. 	 guests kept their sleeping room was outrageously young, course, we waltzed. 	 Arthur were also anio 	 B. L Griffin was born in her father Dr. ible Griffin,
shamefully young, a mere slip 	"The mm wore white silk who signed the register 1k 	r'4faIr County, Ga., Nov. 20, coming to Orangi County in 	'.' 	

•. ; 	
a

by Gen. Henry Shelton Sanford, which became the Sanford they would listen to the news on 
fter a long and hard-fought Naval Academy. Hundreds of their radios. Later they at- 	 .1 

AM located in Sanford, where 	 " 	 For these and a few other 	The story of that night was on board the boat, 	
of a girl to be married. But waistcoats with their evening landlord Whiter. 	 1858. His father was Yancey It. 1880. Her brother but the first 

	 battle with the Seminole people from surrounding cities tended movies. 
the terminus of the St. Johns 	 reasons the lumber business recounted In an issue of 	"I remember quite distinctly married Iwas, and I wore— we coats. The women wore very 	A suite was held In the hotel 	Griffin and his mother, saw and grist mill'-11 this 	• 	

who had occupied the and counties attended - 	Sanford has had its share of 	 . 	
.5 

River navigation and the South 	 engaged his attention. From a "Sanford Today," a magazine t;eneral Sanford's wife as a wore 
- on the third finger, a few Jewels. It was only a f 	for Clan. Sanford and his family 	Rebekah Wilcox, daughter of (ion located at the ron Bridge 	

•distinguished gwzt that Now handkerchid-ring. A gold band years after the close of the while conducting business In 	Pen. Mark Wilcox, for whom oil the Orlan 	area for many years. 	waltzing and talking of politics producing great writers like 	 . . do-OaRand road. 
portunitles for business ac-
opened up wonderful op. 	 i i

became president of The 	Mrs. Anna C. Woodbridge, House ballroom. She was a gold clasp Owl caught the train 	In the years that followed that was at Belair. 

ncreased so that he fInally 	 Year's night In the Sanford with very delicate Etruscan war." 	 the city, but their Florida home 	.NUcox County was named. 	Griffin contractedto cut ties 	
tha

Sanford was proud of the city aiid Sanford's future. The Is 	Harriet Stowe who w 
t he and his men fought and dressed In very elaborate l

d!es 	 rote the 	 X4 

	

ong book entitled Uncle Tom's l" 	• 41 	, UvIty. 	 Gen. Jno Coffee, his grand- for what Is now tie A.C.L. 
Mr. Thompson was possessed 	 Warnell Lumber Company, daughter ofth wealthy pioneer Belgian. I suppose they becarne and looped It when we danced  grand opening night, many 	The graceful and hospitable 	father, also ti,d a Georgia Railroad, the first being a

of more than aftary business 	 with mUls and factories in who contracted to sell Gen. acquainted when the General Yes, It sounds perfectly droll notable people found Aelter Sanford House was torn down In 	qounty named for i0m. 
	u t (ItU"i"IN 	

(bed for. But he died just when dresses with trains and the men Cabin." 
Sanford was beginning to wore white satin vests with 	Sanford was also the site for a • 	 S 	 •• ••.S narrow gauge road, ind often 

several localities, still suc. Sanford the land upon which the was American minister to today, doesn't Ill But my, we under the roof of the Sanford 1920 with only its c 	 Griffin came to ()range 	 emerge from the doldrums of their suits. 	 major motion picture, "Gone t
great capacity and executive 	 of his business ability. 	events of that holiday night. 	woman, 	queenly, 	con- 	 Grover Cleveland who brought between 	Street a 	~,ere was no railroad he came car and helped it mom along 

alent and foresight, added to 	
' 	 ypress wood 	 when the train was o%eerloaded, cessfully running, as evidence city Is built, remembered the Belgium. A tall, full-figi'red were terribly stylish. 	House including President salvaged. It stood on the blct 	wity, December, 1879. ,tj he put his sturdy shoulter to the 	1 	

. 	

the war years, and proper as a 	Although not many occasions With The Wind.' - The staircase 
city, 	 for the fancy dresses were in the Sanford Naval Academy  

	

First 	lid 
 .Sanford has always been a called for in those days, the -,erved as a locale for some o 

Mr. Thompson was a citizen 	 'descending. Not personally 	"There was a buffet supper, the bride of hall his age, Commercial behind the Sanford 	by boat to Sanford, from which the high places. His wife, before 	 f 
ability. Besides, he knew 

sight into men and understood 	 some years prior to his death 

conditions and had a keen In- . 	'. 	 of very genial parts. He, for 
St. Johns boat from Jackson- 	"What did I wear? Oh, of and small 

'Guests came to that ball by popular. 	 and I remember the fruit salad Frances Folsom. 	 Public Library. 	 point on the St. Johns all sup- marriage, at the age of p&! ... 	

social town since its beginning, people did not sit at home the filming, 	 X, 

seventeen, lived with her 1 	 uni its people have always had waiting for invitations to balls 	('.en. Sanford loved this place '. . 	 •. Riles were hattled over such  We  Oil  the use of "Time and Tide." 	 lived on Lucerne Circle in the yule and intermediate River 	
roads as the country afforded. brother at Longwool, and 	

o 	hundred ears ago 	The were always being tame and respected the people  there was the inevitable op- 	 IaWng, he sought relief in New from east and west and south by 

He looked over the field and 	DEXTER ThOMP 	city of Orlando. His health points, and other guests caine 	 ____ 	
Ox or horse carts were the during her stay of eight months 	

Saitl was the center of river iavitj by their neighbors for who came to help build it.— i4sual means of conveyance - made the acquaintance of one  portunity in the rapidly in- towns on the river and the Mexico, where, on Sept. 12, different conveyances. There 	
o-wheel carts, the man riding young lady. 	

i
trade. Such trade was very smail dinner parties and social CAROL WILSON 	 MR. AND MRS. ANDREW HARRER 
mportant because it was about 

creasing demand for building opening up of the new country 1907, he died. 	 must have been 300 guests and Styles may 	 (hi: mule and the family in the material, as Sanford itself southward over the line of the From Early History of Orange Sanford folk on the ballroom 	
cart. The fortunate owner of a 	

The family has lived In 	 the fasted means of tran-  Improved, besides the many South Florida railroad steadily County, 1915 	 floor. The boat guests arrived 	 fuIIIUU) 	 p 	ckboard was quite up-to, 
a
Ormige County all these years 	 sporting goods and people. 

	

nd Is composed of the father, 	
'a. .' . 	. 	Sanford's busy trading port te. 

 

	

mother, A. Lee. a son 25 years 	 attracted more and more ,The men in the county were 	 IAI but 	SunfoM Auto Parts relability 	 norly all bachelors and there old, and 
E. Luther, the younger 	 people and the city grew. 

son, 21 years of age. 	 Sanford was not a backwards were few ladies. Mr. GrIffin 	
ity. nor was it without culture. Woman s Love Spurred 	and NAPAquality remain ft some 	 rrlarried Miss Henrietta E. 	 7 

W. 41, 
-'L 	

"llarnple, on New Year's 	 4~, 

4K 	 I w) in X6, a Grand Ball was Guldnett County, Ga Ill. 	4.' County, 1915. 	 ... AND WIFE 

sonfiord Liebrary Museum 	business, Sanford 	Paded by rts, 	
.4 

	

Scott In 1943. It was originally 	 ' "' " 	

We took the giant step from the H&A 
 

	

located in the W.laka Building 	. 	
4 	 V 	 store on Sanford Avenue to the 	 .. 

(Continued From Page 3E) 	 Whittier, Frank Evans, H. B. Pope, J. M. Stinecipher and J. M. 	across the street and was 	 S 	 ' 

oil exhibit is a collection of "Early Sanford" photographs by 	 called Orlando Parts and Gear. 	
INI 	 beautiful and modern RoJay. The 	 •A\\' .' 	 f/c William Vilxwt Sr. 	 The Rev. Dr. Fred P. Entzminger was the original curator. 	F. D. Scott re-named It In 1946 lovely flowers that filled the place 

Forming the library museum's first board of trustees were 	When he died the vacancy was filled by his nephew, Edward T. 	 a I 	
.. 	 S 	 success from our friends and fellow 	 ,, 	 S 	 . 	 • 

	

jobber. When the old Princess 	
brought heartwarming wishes of General J.C. Hutchison, Robert Daehn, Mrs. A. R. Key, Randall 	peon. 

Chase, Mra. LIP. Hagan, Mm Mable Blitz, R.J. Bauman, B. P. 	ThIe present executive board of trustees is composed of Albert 	Theatre (pictured in the 	 - 	

merchants. 	 S background, to left) became 

 

N. Fitts, president; Mrs. S. 0. Chase Jr., vice president; Mrs. 
available Mr. Scott purchased 

- - 	 Mrs. Roumillat,, Mrs. Guy Vitals, Mrs. Ray, Julian Stenstrom, 	present location, 115 W. First
Herman & Rose Jacobson ' 	Mildred M. Caskey (also curator) and Ruth Swinney. 

Trustees are Jack Horner, General Hutchison, J. H. Van Hoy, 	
St. 

	

______ 	

We must have done something right 

Albert N. Fitts, secretary; A. Edwin Shinholser, treasurer; and 	it and the business o ad t its 	 S 	
Ro.Jay Grand Opening Oct. 2, 1932 

Linda McKee, Woodrow Clark, Martha Fox, Mrs. W. E. Kirchhoff 	
L 01 

Jr., W. E. Knowles and Rosa Wenay. 	 _______ 	

/ 	
because after the first 23 happy years 

- 	- - -. - A9M 	
The Henry S. Sanford Library Museum, at O E. F 	., 	

. 	•.. 	 ______ 	

we took Horace Greely's advice and 
open to the public on Wednesday, Friday and Sunday from 24.— 	

. 	 went west. ..two doors west to double 
DORIS DIETRICIJ 	

Ralph Larson joined the 	
•.. 	 ' 9 	 ' 

. 	 • 

. 
the floor space, double the variety and Fft 	 business as manager in August 	:l. 	 , 	

'the Air Force. He purchased 	 of the townspeople was most 
double the decor. Again, the response 1971 ifter serving 20 years in 	 , 	 • •, 	

" 	 gratifying Thanks to their continued 
The old bandabell, now Garrett's Department 

s' 	 r 	 Y an Remember? 	 - 	 S 	

the business In 1973 when Mr. 	 I 	
p 	 ' 	 . 	 ' 	

(.. '• 	 '. 	 support over the years we have en 
S 	 5

tam do 	 Store Out to now a 1321111- 	 Over the years the facade has 

 . 	

Scott retired 	 . . 	

Ioyed a good measure of success. 
Services there. 	 park? 	 changed and the Interior has 

been remodeled and expanded 
as the business has 

 S..- 	
.5 .- 	

..- 	 __ fanford orsTh 
 

planning another 
 - 	 ELMER BAKALLA INC. 	 - 	 ____ 

S 	

7ra7 	
IDYLLWILDE 1877 	

Grand Opening Night, Oct. 2, 1952  GE 
I 	 J 	formation. tnkwpj with the  

(.I'N. SANFORD MIMORIAl. ilititAlt', 	

I 	
Greater Sanford Development 	 S 	

if you are a newcomer to our 

	

S 	
. 	 Corp. plans for our businets 	

. 	 area and not familiar with district we will he returning 	 , 	 S 	

• 	 downtown Sanford and Roiay  our historical old building to Happy Birthday 	PUT OUR MOTTO TO WORK FOR YOUR 	 Z1°', "st's conception). 	

-_- 

SIWE DON'T STOP TILL WE SUCCEED" 	. 	

.• .""" 	
5 '. 

 Sanford I 	 SANFORD AUTO PARTS TODAY

Our now store 

-rAV 	

Sanford Auto Parts is a family I'TtITIt!IUi' 1 	 owith 4,000 sq. ft. f display area 

	

operation Ralph and Anne 	'I 	 '' 

Larson and children Scott, 23 	AI- 

Lincoln, 16, work In the 
S 	 S 	

tall 
Eric, 20; Kathloon, is, and 

business, with employes  -. I 	'-. 	 '•' 	
' 	

Morton and Louiso Murphy. 

	

Whitey McMillian, Reed 	•, VT 	••' 	 :.. 	 IDYLLWILDE 1977 	 5 	

ci names in dresses, sportswear. 

	

We are on@ In over 5,30o in. 	 Look for the 
 dependent 	National 	1,*~. 	 formal wear, lingerie, sle*pwosr and accessories 

'wa. 	 Automotive Parts A
(NAPA) distributors. NAPA Is 

	

sse 	
. 

.• 	,. 	 . 	 • Perception 	• r ss 	 • 	es r e Shoes C 	 -.47 	 0ur Off Ice locall Ion on, Hwy 17-92 In Fern Park 	 the largest parts 
 4.  

	

.' 	 'T' 	across the'street from entrance tQ K.Mart brings 	 "" 	
distributor 
	 :4 	

' 	
r 	 • 	

S 	 • Forever Young • Kay Windsor • Henson-Knickernick 
much business. Both buyers and sellers can 	

5 	
5; 	 f,. 	

Henry Lee 	9 Toni Todd 	9 Kayser 

'.' 	 .. 	fi4I 	 S drive right in Our staff of professional real 	 I 	 ' 
  

	

S 	 estate associates can handle all real estate 	 a 	 fl 	••• 	S 	 ), • 	

S 	 - 
matters: buying, selling, renting, MLS, listing, 	 A iii Ill & 	5 	

5 
.•. 	

5 . 	 .. 	 S 	

218-22oE.FIRSTST. FHA.VA foreclosures, it it Involves reel estate, 	 ONE ARTIST'S CONCEPTION 	 5 , 	

SANFORD 

	

Dawn's Family i 	 siop n. Remember our motto, "We Don't Stop 	 , 	 - 

 Hair Cam... 	 fill WO SUCCOW, Whether It be f Inft tto real PH. 322.3524 
estate you want vr helping YOV soll -your real Unfor A 	 CONSTRUCTION INCO uto Parts 

Fig 

	

710 W. 1st Strut, Sanford 	 estate. 	 S  	 11$ W. FIRST STREET, DOWNTOWN SANFORD' 	 Since 1956 $231630 	 Cal$317.67$34.STOP 	 322.5651 	
211 W. 25th St, 	Ph, 305-3223103 	 Sanford  

NO 



MI. MEItTHIE'S: WHERE THE KIDS ARE 

6E—Eve"Ins we M, knN Ft. 	- - eny, Ave.?, im 
- 

Marie Franci*s: The 

I 	• 	I • 	 • 	 I 	"s 	
____ ____ ____ 

i
rthtng Business 

 

For more than 40000 Sanford of their babies. It Is MW Located carry on alone. 	 — 
babies, thc first handa to hold today In the same two 	'Midwives," said Mr.. 	£ them, the first face to smile story frame houseon the carrier Francis regretfully, 'are 	

1~, down on them, was that of of Sixth and Hickory which becoming increasingly Fact" 	 .. 	jJ I
MAI 

, Marie Francis. 	 Mr.. Francis' parents bought in 	An advocate of natural 
 Or her mother, Corrie Jones, 1917. 	 childbIrth, she believes that 

 now deceased. 	 Two rom,—accornmodatljg tender loving care is all the 	 •• 	 / 	1 	 ., 	 . 	 . Mrs. Francis, a licensed five beds in all - were oun sedation an expectant mother 
midwife, has been practicing In verted into wards and a third needs during delivery. "You'd 

, 	 1• the Sanford area for the pod 30 Into a delivery room equipped be surprised what sweet talk 
yeam 	 with a delivery bed and baby can a 	*"ahesmiies. "1 	 1 	 . 

	

Now 70 years old, she cans to - crib obtained from the old talk quietly all the time to a 	 —J the city an a young girl. She Fernald.Laughton Memorial mother, and never leave her 	 ... 	...... remembers accotnpaning her Hospital on Fifth and Oak, a3o,." 	 ., 	 • - 	 .. 

mother on cotmiless trips, day which closed almost a quarter 	Mrs. Francis does not permit 	
. and night to deliver babies In of a century ago. 	 the father Into the delivery 	 . 	. area homes. 	 Mrs. Francis, meantime, was room, and Is  firm believer in 	 — - 

	

Later, she moved toSarasota sent by the Children's Bureau 	what she calls "good 	 •. 	 .. where she established a suc- Florida A&M University for her management." 
cessful restaurant business, but special nurse license. She 	The moment she suspects a  
came back to Sanford when her graduated In 1946 with a birth will not be easy, or normal, 	 . 	 .... 	

.: — 

aging mother fotgid she ne,d specialty In the care of 	
•. 	 ' ..,/ 	. 	... 	. 	 • an extra pair of ban 	 im d. in the premature and mature h she 

calls either a doctor 
a' 	j, 	 (Usually her 'rigid hand man,' 	

j fanti. Two years later, she Dr. George Starke) or calls for  
"In the early days, women graduated from Tuskeegee an ambulanc, to take the 	

At 
had their babies at home," InstltuteinAlabama when her mother toSeininole Memorial 

MARIE FRANCIS: MIDWIVES ARE BECOMING INCREASINGLY RARE' t 	recalls Mrs. Francis. "Bid they midwifery certificate was Hospital. 
didn't have the proper upgraded. 	 As a result of her expertise consider, the "many dear, dear of motherhood, 	 adopted from a patient. facilities, so we decided to open 	Since then, the has trained and caution, Mrs. Francis has friend." she has made over the 	Mrs. Francis is now 	Two are teacher. in the area a kind of 'home away from about 20 nurse, from Seminole never lost a mother. She calls in years fine recompense, 	 Two 

her third generation - Cassandra Clayton and home' for them." 	 and Valencia Community a pediatrician if she has 	She includes teaching and of Seminole Countlans, and in Daphne Humphrey. The third, Thus the Jones and Francis Colleges who came to her to problems with a baby. 	counseling with her nursing and January was presented the Barbara Torre, Is a dental Maternity Home came Into witness deliveries and listen to 	Despite almost a lifetime of mothers leave their home able Kiwanis Club of Sanford Sec. technician and her adopted beIng—ahavenwheremoth., her lectures, 	
listening for the telephone to to bathe, feed and care for their vice to Mankind Award. 	daughter is an art student at could have privacy and 	Mrs. Francis' mother died in ring in the lonely mldnlght4o- babies as well as keep them- 	She has thr 	ers of Bethune Cookman Univer. three daught sanitary conditions for the birth 19 leaving her daughter to morning hours, Mrs. Francis selves hi shape for the demands her own and a fourth whom she sity.—JEAN PATTESON 

'Blooming Swell' Hill: 

I 'Just What I Wanted' 
W. J. Hill is the oldest 	 of quail. I made a quick 	 - 

business man In the hardware 	 . 	 decision. 'Captain,' I said, 'I 
fine ln Florida, and claims to 	 . 	 will stop here.'Sowe were left  

that anyone elm. 	 ammunition. 

have lived longer in Sanford 	 there with nothingbut guns and 	

Congratulations 

	

"Funny how I came to 	 "The first night we slept on 	 $ 

	

Florida In the first place," said 	 the ground. At least they did. I 

	

he. "I was born In London, 	 was too scared of snakes. I got 

	

England, March IW lid. I 	 up and took a walk, still scared 

	

came to New York In July, 7L X 	 of snakes. I lay down, but you 	 V 

	

worked as an Interpreter in the 	 should have am me get tip. I 

	

election race of Grant and 	 thought I was bittlett by a snake, 

	

Greeley, as most of the people 	 and I hollerstf, and uW them 
did not understand this ccckney '..- 	 todosomethingforme,uI 
language. Worked at this until „ . 	 shdaoon dis.Sothsyt,lejto 
Cho election 	ier 

	

mwa.o. 	• 	 - 	 find the plce where I was
"It was cold and un- 	 blUen,, and pulled oAn sand 

	

comfortable. One day I met an 	 spur. I asked them wW&nWW 

	

Englishm I know. ITUell me,' 	 It was Wt bit me, or was It one 

	

sold 1, 'Where do a1flI of tuMn 	 011 those diniprees, that I had 

	

Wooming swells go when it gets 	 heard the boatmen talking 

	

like this?' 'To Florida, my 	W. J. HILL 	about. Should I die? And they 
chap,' said he, and to Florida 	 said that I would have to be 	

'01 

 
this swell immediately wad were going to Fort Meade 	y very careful and put pine gum  

	

"Our steamer stopped at had hired a man and boat to on It, which ldld.Whennight 	 . 	 '•• 	
..:.. 

	

Savannah, and I bought a map, take them south, and asked me came, I couuldn't get my pants 	
( and started to walk to Florida, to go with them, which I did. We off. They duck to the gum. 

	

asit looked a short distance on landed at the place now called They had to cut a piece out to 	
, 

 

	

the map. I walked until I came Sanford; then, the smallest get them off. I sent that sand 	 . 	
.'.: 	 . 

	

to about a half-dozen houses, place In the world, and i had spur tomy sister lnEnglandto 	
. and I asked a lady 11 that was come from the largest place, show her what I had been  Florida, and to laughed, and 	"I looked about. Not even a through." 	 --- - 

asked me where I came from, policeman around, and you From History of Orange  
and said, 'No, young man, this may be sure there was nobody County, irn
Is Jusupi, Gw&.1 	else. Everythiq was bathed In 
"I then made MY 

	 r 
there by train and hot until I place I warted. I saw tropical 	Yall 

WAY from warm sunshine. it was just on (Remembertropical 

	

') 	 . 	
I' 	

tWiüj 
got to Jacksonville. At that time trees loaded with fruit. The 	The Valdes Hold that Is  It was amud4xge I went south river, we know, swarmed with 	now a Parking let? 
with two Georgia men, who fIsIL We caught d& of & covey 

You'd be surprised wh 

sweet talk can accoflI4 

I talk quietly all 

to a mother a/I 
1/ 

never leave h.Ialon..' 

5 i
Ev,ntna Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday, Aug. 7, lm-7E 

 ' 	 Mrs. Merthies 30 Years 	 - 

' ij'' 	A Clying h iid... Teachtonc.. . caring' 
fl, 	•. 	

'' 

 

You don't make a fortune 
at work like this, but I love it 

— 	 1 	• 	 . 	and I love children,” no 	 ,.. Or - 	 ;•. , 	 UllyBell Meithie, owner of 
Merthie's Kindergarten and 

"I get a lot of satisfaction 
from taking a rMnir Child of 
the beginning of the year and 
teaching him things and seeing 
a different child at the end of 

fr • . - . 
'. 	 the year," Mrs. Merthle added. 	

F.-A 	 •a p' ________ 	• wr 
.. 	 Mrs. Merthie began her 

nursery in 1947 In her dining 
room with four or five children. 

	

I 	. 	 •. 	 "Since l had children ofmy'  - 	 •' 

 

own, I was expecting another  .r 	 • 	 and I thought that doing this 	. 	 . 
. . 

	 would be a way td earn some F PP 

extra money," she explained.  qr 	
. 	 "I kept the children, treated 	, - 	

. 	 • 	 ,:.1. ,-. . 	them as If they were mine. And 	' 	 I 

	

word got around More and I 	. 

it 
4 

r 	sending 
their 

	

"I didn't Intend to keep ltup. 	
( I 	/ 	. 1' 	 r. 	 .•. 	 .2 - -. 	 But It became clear that people 

i 	fl,'. 	
•. lg' 	 ., 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 needed this. I kept the price at 

seven cents a day for a while so 

	

4 	1' 	
,". 	

• ' 	
.'— 	 that the poor could afford to 

send their kids to me as well as 
- 	h- 	• 	 the upper classes," Mrs. 

: 	

__• 	 . 	
- 	 ,J 	 Merthie said. 	

a. 	 1W-r--, 	
_; •.' 	 ...-. 	 .. 	 Mrs. Merthie explained that 	 — -- 

in the 50's and 60'a, there was no 

	

place for the black child to go 	 MRS. MERTHIE AND 'HER, CHILDREN': 'THE WORD GOTAROUND' other thana black day care 
center. As a result, people came 
from all over the area to 

j Merthie's Kindergarten. 
"1 tried to stop the kin- 

k 	 • 	 — 	 dergarten, I tried restaurant 

	

— . 	
- 	 work and housework, but 

people said they needed me, so I (1 NWIIdN i': 
	lw41 	 kept the nursery going," said 
: 	

. 	• 	

• . Mrs. Merthie. 
As the number of children in 

322-9353 	 •. 	 4.. 	
her nursery grew, they began to 

2700 W. 25th Oh, (SR 46A) Sanford 	It, 	 UNCLE 14U1)Y W1ShllN(ToN: EITHER lo:; or 101 	 take up more space In her 
home. 40 

! 	.? 	& 	 Her father a carpenter, a a 	I 	a 	 a — 	 -- 

low 

Sa4Md 

SAN 

 Ea 
aaaea on an extra building. Uncle Ludy: Taking It 	sy Then,thegaragewasclosedin. 
Finally, Mrs. Merthie gave up 
the entire house and her family 
moved into another one. 

"I thought when Headstart With Pipe,, Walking Stick came, it would take away a lot 
of the children. But people 

"I remember when Sanford 	"I woslieci for the railroad for years, -because that was all the continued to enroll their 
had a street car that ran from a few years - until they put me work around that most colored children," said Mrs. Merthie. 

"i First Street at Oak, all the way on the long run to Jacksonville. people were hired to do." 	Love and security are what 
to Cameron City. There was a I quit after that because I 	He fathered eight children, children need the most, ac. 
"Jitney' bus, too. And I wasn't used to being away from four of whom are living. Two cording to Mrs. Merthle. 

	

remember when you could buy home every night and I dldo't daughters, Pheobe Harden who 	"Children must have a 
fa brand new Model I Ford for have a young Un' big enough to Is 72, and Mabel Dixon, 71, both feeling they are cared for." 
$5130 	 .jJ, anything as far as work was live in Midway. HIs oldest, 	"1 don't believe In the saying 

Uncle Ludy W.5lc 	T'Oipeerned." 	 George Washington, Is 75 and that children should be seen and 
,talking—sitting in his rocking 	Washington taps the ashes the 	youngest 	Lottie not heard. I believe that 
chair on the porch of his from his pipe and continues: Washington, is in her, middle children have something to say 
daughter's home in Midway. 	"I decided to go into farming, 60s. They both live in New York and that we should listen to 

Washington Is going back in working for myself; so I moved City, 	 them," Mrs. Merthie continued. 
his mmd tosbout 1913—not very my family to Midway. I bought 	Although Washington is well 	She also feeds them, and 
far back for him either, because five acres of land on Geneva over 100, he doesn't look a bit gives them clothes. 
IJticie Ludy, as he is at. Avenue— now called State over 75 and gets around like 	Most of Mrs. Merthie's 
Vectlonateiy called by his Road 46—where the old Naval most 50-year-olds. 	 workers are young. 
?tIdway neighbors, Is more Mr Base was at." 	 He said he prefers to live 	"When I first began hiring 
Than 100 years old. 	 Washington did truck far- alone, but all his family and people, my first choice was 

"I'm not sure whether I'm 103 rning there until the govern, neighbors keep a close eye on older people, but now I realize 
or 104,' he confides. 	ment bought land for the Navy him and he Is rarely alone. He that younger people are just as 

Washington was born in base about 1942, alter which he enjoys frequent visits to and capable of taking care of the 
Decater County, Georgia, the moved to his present home In a from his neighbors, old friends, kids. I encourage them to take 

40 ion of . poor dirt farmers. section of Midway that used to his children, grandchildren, courses In child care. They also 
"Before I came to Sanford I be called Canaan City, lie and grvat.grandchlldren 	learn a lot by working on the 

r orked as a turpentine man, continued to truck farm until he 	Wathington is a familiar job," she explained 

	

b'dralnlng it . from trees," he was almost 85. "1 did it until I figure to the people of Midway. 	Mother of seven, Mrs. 
nplaIns. 	 got kinds tired of it; I wasn't They see him frequently, Merthie has 20 grandchildren. 

	

When he arrived in Sanford, going to work myself to death," puffing on his ever-present 	"1 could have a kindergarten. 

beith
lived at French Avenue and he recalls, 	 pipe, walking with his stick, with just all the Merthie 

Street — present location 	Washington said he did taking it easy. —TOM grandchildren," she laughed.— 
it the city's water tower. 	(arming for a great number of SAUNDERS 	 MARTHA DOWNEY 

taI_Thj__. 	 - 	 - 	 • 

0 

M~,Am~ 
Sanford 

On Your 
B 'thday 	 Fourdee employees showedth.ir  spirit during fh. Bicent.nnkjl C•l.bratio, 

The growth of Fourdee is the story of one man's American Dram. Ron Southern Air And Carrier 

Worswick had an idea for a new type of coupling which he began producing Are Proud To Have Been
in the utility room of his home in 1958. Hard work and faith bought con• Keeping You Cool For 16 Years 	
tinuing expansion until today Fourd is over 250 people working on a wide 

range of el.ctro.mechanical devices in a 70,000 square foot facility with 

adjoining.mployeu' park and recreation ar•a, Community involvement In. 

dud., support for the Central Florida Zoo, John Young Museum, Seminole 

Youth Ranch and area schools' activities, 

CAUTHERN AIR THAT'S THE SPIRIT I 

of SANFMv INC 
phone 

322.1321 	
DIVISION OF EMERSON ELECTRIC CO. 

100 N, MeP6 Ave. 
CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA 32707 

e 

I-- 

to 

A brief case for 
letting anAtlantic 
Banker into your 

Y. business, 

	

IiiB• :: . 	 There's a very good reason for welcoming the 
Atlantic Business Banker with the gold briefcase when 

' s 	• 	, •' 	' . 	• • 	he comes to call.  
It's not just bcc4usc he's a nice fellow. 
And it's not because he comes with a gold briefcase full 

of services and a head full of good ideas. 
No, the best reason to let an Atlantic Business Banker 

into your business is that he's got lots of money to lend. 

	

,., 	
That's our case, briefly. 

We bring banking to you. 

'N Al 
N 

L OCATION4 
MAP  

LAKE MARY EXIT  

The Oaks of Sanford offers a quiet lifestyle completely dif. 
ferent from anything in Central Florida. 
A unique design of only 22 completely detached single fami. 
ly  condominiums allows for maximum privacy. 
These homes are beautifully landscaped in a heavily wood. 
ed setting with tennis court and swimming pool. Lawn care 
is included at 3 minimum monthly maintenance fee. 
The Oaks of Sanford is located 2 minutes from Mayfair 
Golf Course on W. 25th St. in Sanford. 

26RS55,500 3BR$61,500 4BR$65,000 

Financing through First Federal of Seminole 

Open Sunday 10.6, Mon. thru Sat. by appointment 
323.1150 or 3220602 

Robert E. McKee, Developer 

-4 . 

to 	the. ol 

0 S 
k* 

k~ Atlantic Bank 
'ktiIt I.i)I.( 



IvsnHi, nor. Id, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Aug. 7, tfl7-9 

-Iv.nhi 	
$aafrd i• 	key,AwJ, tfl7 

* tA.ØR.AT')jr, 'N 
We look forward with great anticipation to the 
continued business growth of the greater Sanford area. 

	

WITT REALTY 	 REID'S GARAGE 	 QUALITY CARPET 
REALTOR 	 321.0640 	 Air Condition Tune-ups - Broke Service - Mufflers 	 Low Overhead 	Lower Prices 

Multiple Listing Service 	 -ELECTRONIC TUNE-UP OUR SPECIALTY- 	 UTILITY BUILDINGS -Ailsiros - Big savings 
Heavy Duty Towing - 24 Hour Service 

Evenings -141.5341or 227077$ 	 40$ Millie St.. Sanford 	 j & i BUILDINGS a c*ipiy 343$S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford, Fl. 3277) 	 (Olt 271h St. a Sanford Ave.) 	 3231329 	Sanford 	 Phone 331-4145 

Congratulations Sanford 	 AUTO BODY REPAIRS 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

	

I001NONEAUMOTONS 	 PAINTING 	WRECK REBUILDING 	 The Old Sing,r Store COTTON CANS - SITTIN BUYS-  lITTON FINANCING 	 Complete Automotive Servico 	 (form•r location. 307 B. lit St., Downtown) 
CHICO & THE MAN. 	 ALL MAKES & MODELS 	FREE ESTIMATES 	NOW LOCATED IN SANFORD PLAZA 

Five Points 1 It'lL w, 	 Too. 113-4510 or 	 III N. Maple Ave., Sanford 	 Tel. 333$Q$0 	1031 Slate St., Sanford 	 Tel. 312-94 11 

Ssrvisg Sford Slin 1953 	 MOBILE HOME RENTALS 	 )&2Bedroom Apartments. 

Satw$l, Tell City. TrsØsn, Clayton-Marcus. lwftagM. Hoes.. MCA 	 By Week orMonth 	 Furnished orUnfurnished 
Simmons liavty lest IoOlffig a Massft legal Be". 	

BAMBOO  PAN 	 COVE APARTMENTS CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	 SANFORD MOBILE
3101.AirportBlvd,,$anford 

114 W. Phil St.. Sanford 	 Tel. M-1111 	flhS$. Orlando Dr.,Sanford 	 TeE322.It3I 	 Tel, 323-1344 

LEACH ALUMINUM 	 JONES AUTO a TRUCK IIPAI 	 Draperies - Slipcovers 	 Wall to Wall 
FABRICATION 	 Drapery Hardware 	 Carpeting 

5cr... Ns.mi-. Awfiffigi- Paths Nests - Carperts 	 Engine Overhaul - Motor TuneUp - Brake Service 	 ALANS FABRICS & RUGS CUSTOM DOUGH A INSTALLATION 	 Automatic Transmissions Repaired a Rebuilt 
SH Panel a Its. 	 10135. SANFORD AVE., SANFORD 	 - Irsi EsIIu,uts, 	sastor.. ri. 	 3234675 	 TEL. 323.1214 	 Fr.. Estimates- 

332-3703 	 2155 Park Dr., Sanford 

Harold's Hair Styling 	 FLORIDA HOTEL 

	

ensen  & Barber Shop 	 SANFORD CHILD CARE INC. 
Prices Yew Cs. Afforl - Call For Apgas.sms.i 	 Registered Real Estate Broker 	 A BABY'S WORLD, 101 1. 25th St. 	 3274443 

Ill W. lit It., Sanford INVESTMENT PROPERTY -ROOMS - APARTMENTS 	 A CHILD'S WORLD, 2154 S. Sanford Ave. 	 323.0434 
on H. 461 	 Td. 	$00 S. Oak Ave. 	 Tot. 322-9623 or 141.1N3 	A SMALL WORLD, 13N Hickory Ave. 	 3231450 

DOLL HOSPITAL SERVICE -ANTIQUES M a M AUTO PARTS 
FOREIGN A TNUCK PANTS- USED a REBUILT AUTO PANTS 	

PICTURE RESTORING -ANT CLASSES 	 AL PORZIG PLUMBING 

	

-WNOLISALITOALL- 	 CThsrry Trw AsIl,s op 	 RESiDENTIAL 	 COMMERCIAL Qeabty Negiacwee.$ Parts - Brake Seru. - Machine shop 
1101 W. First St. 	 Mario Richter, Owner 	 Alterations - Repairs - Now Construction _Fixtures OPEN 7 DAYS 	W.IstSI.,7iimii,sfrs.,, 

Dswutr...mSar,N,0 	3224303 	(Hwy 44) Sanford 	 Telephone 323.4503 	705 S. French Ave.. Sanford 	 3224)70 

IRENE'S BEAUTY SHOP 	 SAME LOCALE SINCE 1951 	 Best Wishes Sanford - C.m$de Isawly 
shaping 	 CHARLIE'S AUTO SERVICE 	 GRADY SCOTT 

1550 Hiawatha Ave. 1130 S. Sanford Ave. 	 - Buy Junk Cars
tan"

- 
11111011411  323.1973 	chewStack 	Sanford, Fla. 	 PHONE 323.2970 	144 Country Club Circle, Sanford 	 Tel. 32 2.1614 

WI1KINDWOODUTT,N5Kly ININ 
SPICIALPNICI 	 TALSALI$&SERVICE 	 INSTALLATION - TANKS - RBPAIRS 

MCCVIIOCb AuI.-SbarR 31* 	 ilWeD,Wt Have It, 	 ofFkwst In Used M.rclmndh. i Cbances Are You O.wt 	 ROWE SEPTIC TANKNeed Ill 	 - We Buy A Sell - Roil bar. $10.11 
P.O. Boa 1011, Sanford, Fla. 

AMERICAN RPIT.ALL RI SANFORD 	Wm. B. (Bill) Marsh
TEL 3224990 	115   S. Sanford Ave. LARRY'S MART 	

3224132 451W. 17* St.. Sanford 	 Tel. rn-st 3 	Owner 	 Sanford, Florida 

Congratulations Sanford 	 Residential - Commercial - Acreage - Rentals 	 SAVE ENERGY R a MMANUFACTURING CO. 	
11 	 DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	 RepIacem.nfdow,-I.f5lilllon j AND  Aluminum A Vinyl $iding 

CRANKSHAFT REBUILDERS INC. 	 S. V. Hardwick, Broker 	 Tel.441-4411 	
COMPLI(YWHOMA IMPROVEMENTS 

	

-WHOLESALIONLY- 	 4)0v 
DCor Unlimited Sanford, Florida 	 1545. Falrbairn Drive, Deltona, Fl.. 32743 	

PHONE 335.0711 

SEMINOLE ANSWERING SERVICE 	 W Seusford 	 kit Wishes S.Isrd 
QUALITY INDOOR FOLIAGE PLANTS 	 BUILDING FOR THE FUTURE WITH YOU -7l.Hour Telephone,  Answering Service- 	 -  WholesaleOnly - 

John S. Root 	 O. Boa 7 	 Johnny Wor Reel Eitat Inc. 

	

P. 	 CENTRAL FLORIDA ORNAMENTALS INC. Owner 	 323V70 	Sanford, Fl. 32171 	 GENERAL CONTRACTOR Sanford, Florida 	 Lake Mary 	 322.4417 

LEE BROTHERS 	 CENTRAL ALUMINUM 	 To Help You Buy Or 5.1 
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR a SUPPLIES 	

sciwi savia 	 PAYTON REALTY 
lit S. Elm Ave. 	 REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER 
Sanford 	 TEL. 3224$52 I09N. Palmetto Ave., Sanford 	 Ph. 323.4110 	2440 Hiawatha at 17.52 	 Call Day 

322•1301 Sanford, Fla. 33771 	 or Night 

DICK JOYCE 	 QUALITY USED CARS 	 BILL & JAN'S lEER GARDEN 
32 Years In This Location 

Lake Ave. WELL DRILLING 	 FROSTED 	 EVERY 
C & J MOTORS 	 I 	 MUG 	25 	WEDNESDAY 

Sanford 	 TEL 3224610 	 Charlie Smith, Owner 	 OUTSIDEBAR.$.Q AVAILABLE FOR OUR CUSTOMERS Use 
2107 S. 'ark Ave., Sanford 	 Tel. 312.5443 	2401 Park Drive, Sanford 	 Tel. 332.5737 

Born in Sanford - In Business 32 Years 	 AUTOMOTIVE PARTS SERVICE 	 Our Heartiest Congratulations 
& 	

BLAIR AGENCY 

	

ROBSON MARINE 	 AUTOMOTIVE  SPEED PARTS 
INSURANCE for Autos, Motorcycles, Boats, ( 	 3137 Orlando Dr., Sanford 	 Mike Maples, General Manager 	 Commercial Vehicles A Long Haul Trucks, 

Tel. 317.5501 

	

3474 S. Park Ave. 	 2511-A S. Oak Ave. (Park Ave. 4Oak Ave.) Sanford 323.7590 	 Sanford, Fl. 33771 	 3333444er333.7716 
wwwj 

EXPERT LAWN SERVICE The  World's Largest Independent 	 Residential & Commercial Real Estate Mowing 	Edging 	Fertilizing 	 Cl Service Center 16 In Sanford, Fla. 

	

COMMERCIALARESIDENTIAL 	
JOHN SAULS AGENCY 

C. J. Kit"  Carson 	 CS SERVICE CO. 	
7 	1111 N. Oak Ave. 

FREE ESTIMATES 	 TEL.323.1753 	Bldg. 131, Sanford Airport 	 Tel. 327.5214 	Sanford, Fl. 33771 	 Tel. 3227174 

D.N.DAVS 	 THINGS 10 lENT FOR EVERY EVENT 	 110001 LAND CLEARING WELDING a MACHINE SHOP 	 Rust By The Day, Wool or Month 

Custom Machine Work 	 TAYLOR RENTAL CENTER 	 Bulldozer Work 	 Site Preparation 
Portable Welding 	Steel Fabrication 	 3155 Orlando Dr., Sanford 	 Tel. 3230511 	

PHONE 305.322.3943 
UPSALA ROAD, SANFORD 	 TEL.323.4355 	 U.S. 17.52 Just south Airport Blvd.) 	 Sanford, Florida 

	

D.N. DAYS WELDING & 	 c..pi.ii.. s. 	 oun HOUSE of rn.s. 
FARM EQUIPMENT REPAIRS INC.

WUN uc'mi 	 BEEF - PORK - CHICKEN - RIBS WELDING SERVICE 	I FARM EQUIPMENT REPAIRS 
FILL DIRT 	 •BOOM TRUCK SERVICE 	 lndu$lriaI- Commercial -eg$fo 

Upiala Road, Sanford 	 Tel.333.4355 	IS114 Im Ave., Sanford 	 Tel. 322.2323 	2101 French Ave., Sanford 	 3233230 

D.A.
Now  

RUCICEN 	 SPECIAL CARE 	 CHEERFUL ATMOSPHERE 	 Supf.,d a"PiMP 

	

PLUMBING CONTRACTOR 	 5f4 Nuà I Cssv ANN .t Cent., beI I . 	 I SecrsW Smite 
QUICK PRINTING 241$ S. French Ave. 	

Tel. 3234600 	
S$44 	

322.9390 550 Mellonvllle Ave., Sanford 	 Tel. b22.0" 	
Kirk Plasa, 111 11. Commercial - D.wsW,wn, most to Ciur*swii 

STATE MARkET RESTAURANT 	 FOR THE BEST 	 l.a's Ristaurst & Cot.riig 

	

DAY a NIGHT ornu 	 TELEPHONE ANSWERING SERVICE 	 SEAFOOD BUFFET 

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATUNDAY,A.M. Toil P.M. 	 Call Us Today-Ask About Our 	 1221 S. Sanford Ave. (Corner 13th St.) 	Ph. 323063 services and IteaswIeW Rates 

Not $licu its 	 Horn. Cooking 	AA T.Iipkou. Aisworki Service 	 luck's Mspol. &zth 
WE SERVE BREAKFAST ALL DAY LONG 	 323.7101 OV 327111577 lasS. Fr.nchAve., Sanford 	 MEAL SIZE SANDWICHES -HOMEMADE SALADS , 	 . 	. 

IO$aO1NNYNILSON 	 NlI,Com.r.Uan.itFl.. 	 2101. First St,,Sanford 	 Ph.323.ono 

This congratulatory m.uage has boon made poulbie 

through the many fine advertisers listed below. 
Best Wishes 

To Our Great City 
HONG KONG RESTAURANT 

Congratulations Sanford 
On Your HAROLD HALL REALTY 100th Birthday 

REALTOR 	MLS 	13051133-5114 The Only Chines. Restaurant in Sanford AUTO EMPIRE GLASS & UPHOLSTERY SHOP 
32045. Orlando Drive, Sanford, Fl.. 32711 Sanford Plaza 	 Tel. 323.7234 11IS. Myrtle Ave.,Son" 	 323.1200 

Congratulations Sanfordl  
EXEMPT REGULATED CARRIER 

U INDUSTRIAL PARK 	 HOOVER TV SERVICE 	 TRUCK TRANSPORTATION 
is proud to be  part 01 your celsbraths. of 114 years. When you have Warshouso- 
la#ustrlal needs. plo..e csM.d we at 
323.0061 	 SR 46 & 1.4 	 Sanford 	

315 E. Fifth St. 	
322.1573 	

W. First METRO SALES CORP. 
St., Sanford 	 III. 322.7063 

So.clallzina In Clean Used Trucks - ... 	. 	
i's APPLIANCE SERVICE 

OK CORRAL 
CNUM 	• AIOW[ffH INC. 

Service ofl All Makes &Models hmNon SIlYICS 1 2 h.Hour 
S. Hwy 17.92, Sanford 	 Tel. 323.1921 	 PHONE 323.3434 

500W. First It., Sanford 	 Tel. 322.0373 

PAVING- PATCHING- FILL DIRT 	 . 	 Complete Tire & Car Servicing New & Used Furniture TRASH REMOVAL-HOUSE WRECKING 
DUMP TRUCK TENTAL 	 TIRE TIME INC. 

Buy a Sell Furniture, TVs, Appliances 
CARLTON'S FURNITURE 

Rallied LaJdWbSIJgh 	TsP. 3234126 	
205 E. 25th St. 	 323-TIRE 
Sanford, Fla. 

-We Service What we Sell .. 
3 miles east Sanford on Celery Ave. 8473 

After Hours, 333.5134 

0 & B ELECTRIC CO. STINE MACHINE a SUPPLY CO. 	 TAYLOR'S NATURAL FOODS 
0 207 W. Second St. 	 SANFORD PLAZA 

Ehctrkd Confroctor 
 

Sanford 	 Tel. 3224432 	 323.6760 COMMERCIAL- RESIDENTIAL - REPAIRS 
PHONE 323.4690 

SANFORD DRY CLEANERS 	..R 	 A to Z LETTERING STEVEN BALINT 

113S. Palmetto Ave. 	 SIGN PAINTING Builder of Now Homes 
Sanford 	 Tel. 322-0700 

Mike r... 	105 W.27thSt. 
Sanford 	3234776 

REMODELING AND REPAIRS 
PHONE 322.0665 

ALL AMERICAN FLAG POLES 	 We Are Mighty Proud To Be 
1235 E. E. Williamson Road 	 Residents of Sanford C.1Bart Reel Estate 

DELL'S AUCTION CENTER 
Longwood, Fla. 	 1,1.034.1754 REALTOR 	 1220 STATE ST. w 	First St. Sanford 	 "i 	-520 LEWIS DELLARCO, AUCTIONEER SANFORD 	 TEL. 322.7498 

Goo 
MORRIS a SPEIGLE ROOFING 	

d Buys In Used TVs Happy Bktltday, Sanford 
Seardall Ave., Sanford 	 HERB'S TV SEARS CATALOG SALES OFFICE 

PHONE 323.1322 	 1200 S. French Ave. 
Tel. 323-1734 Plnecr,st Shopping Cent.,, Sanford 

PHONE 322.1771 

LAW PAVING &'EXCAVATING CO. 

	

Ethelifi Antique Shop Best '"s Sanford 
Bryant Ave., Sanford 	 Paola TOWERS BEAUTY SALON  

Tel. 322.1081 Tel.322-3871 BRAMTOWERSAARTMENTS 
SISE.F First St., Sanford 	 Tel. 322-3742 

BOYD.WALLACE INSURANCE AGENCY 
Levi Boots, Shoes, Work Clothes 

ARMY & NAVY SURPLUS STORE 114 S. Palmetto Ave., Sanford 
Telephone 322.0814 3105. Sanford Ave., Sanford 

Tel. 322.3791 

JIM HUNT REALTY KOKOMO TOOL COMPANY 
Complete Real Estate Service 
2524 Park Drive, Sanford, Fla. 918 W. First St., Sanford  

Tel. 322.21)8 Phone X13-1 100  

ApartMents For $siulor Ohizoiss We Keep You 

IRAM TOWERS 
Looking Your Loveliest 

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

Avant's Beauty Salon 
$15 E. First St., Sanford 	 TEL 323.4430 lI I S. French Ave., Sanford 	 Tel. 322.1404 

AUTO GLASS & SEAT COVER CO. ST. JOHNS REALTY 
Complete Auto Interiors BROKERS 

Ready Made or Custom Built 
315 S. French Ave., Sanford 	 322.0032 

120 N. Park Ave., Sanford, Fla. 32771 
Tel. Days 3224123, Nights 322.2332 

Whit We Sit, We serviceEMPIRE AUTO BODY 
Bike & Mower Center Of Sanford 

118 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 
Phone 322.8844 906 French Ave., Sanford 

Tel, 322.4731 

w Congratulations Sanford 	 The Ultimate in Hair Care 
ERROL L.GREENE 

REALTOR 	 644-6923 	
WANDA ELAINE'S UNISEX STYLING 

410 S. Maitland Ave.. Suite III, Maitland 	 107 W. 25th St., Sanford 	 1.1.323.171)  

LAKEVIEW NURSING CENTER FOLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICE 
"Where Your Friends Are" RESIDENTIAL A COMMERCIAL WIRING Sit E. Second St., Sanford Licensed - Bonded - Insured Tel. 311-6707 ' 	FREE ESTIMATES 	 TEL.323.5418 

Pleasant Haven 

Pt Cemetery 	 N 	
FACTORY TRANSMISSION SYSTEM 

	

1233 E. E. Williamson Read 	 402 E. Celery Ave., Sanford 
Longwood, Fla. 	 Tel. 834.1754 Phone 113-91 IS 

N ONE HOUR MARTINIZING 	 HAPPY ACRES KINDERGARTEN 

& CHILD CARE Corner Second St. & Oak Ave. 
Sanford 	 Tel. 323-4550 	: 	 185 Riverview Ave., Sanford 

Phone 322.U$1 

HOWE'S GLASS & SCREEN 	 NOW IN OUR NEW LOCATION 
2506 S. PARK DRIVE 

-ALUMINUM PRODUCTS- 	

4

(Acrois the Street From Our Old Location) 
1401 S. French AVE., Sanford 	 Tel. 323-1214 	 SMITTY'S SNA PPI N' TURTLE 

- 	SNAPPER MOWERS - SALES A SERVICE 	323.2111 

Serving Sanford for 20 Years 	 •1 
Hawkins Brothers Plumbing JONES ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO. 

	

Complete Electrical Supplies For The Contractor 	 ¶01 Celery Ave. 401 S. Laurel Ave., Sanford 	 Tel. 322.0431 Sanford 	 Tel 322.2223 

	

- 	

R.W. Hoops Painting KRAYOLAKOLLEGE 

	

INFANTS, PRE-SCHOOL &KINDERGARTEN 	 El PI'*5$UI'1 010A 1 Co. 
705 S. Elm Ave., Sanford 	 Tel.333.3903 

	

JEAN McLAIN and DEBRA BOWLIPI, OWNERS 	 2430 Myrtle Ave. 
Sanford 	 1.1. 3235852 

GREEN BROTHERS 	 . 	 Sanford Beauty College 
ROOFING COMPANY 2389 S. Sanford Ave., Sanford 

Beardall Ave., Sanford 	 Tel. 323.0434 

	

323.0414 	 "WE TRAIN PROFESSIONALS" 

HolColbsrt Ruby Inc, 	 MR. ED'S 

	

207 B. 25th Street 	 Pizza with Pzzazz REALTOR Sanford, Fla. 32771 	 I 	
(DELICIOUS) 

Phone (305)323.7032 	 Subs and Spaghetti 
(THE BEST) 

MIS 	HAL, SELMA, 	 Beer SONNY & GENI 
LIGHT AND DARK) 

SANFORD PLAZA next to the theatre 

	

SEE US FOR REAl, ESTATE OF YOUR CHOICE 	 DINE IN 	3224610 	
CARRYOUT 

ROY'S HOME MAINTENANCE 
Plumbing Repairs 	 Is Screen Repairs 
Painting 	 *Odd Jobs 

REASONABLE 	 LICENSED 
PHONE 327-0066 

Congratulations 
TO THE 

City Of Sanford 
BFJ SALES CO., INC. 

Sanford, Florida 

DONNA'S 
ALTERATIONS 	 ,DRESS.MAK1NG 
DRAPES 	 'UPHOLSTERY 

Telephone 322.0707 

KATIE'S WEKIVA RIVER LANDING 
* Campgrounds 	 * Canoeing 
* Fishing 	 * Ghenoeing 

West Hwy. 46, Sanford 	 To 1. 831-9687 

Happy 100th Birthday Sanford 

DOVE'S TAXIDERMY SERVICE 
2531 French Ave., Sanford 

Tel. 332.7237 

Congratulations On Your 100th 

BRIAN CONSTRUCTION a PAVING CO. 
Sanford, Florida 

Tel. 32 2. 1091 

Serving The Best Since 1953 

THE BIG DIP 
2439 S. French Ave., Sanford 

Tel. 322.0199 

Acetylene - Arc- Heiiarc 
Aluminum - Carbon- Stainless Steel 

CERTIFIED WELDING a SHEET METAL 
703½ French Ave., Sanford 	 Tel. 323.8110 

UPHOLSTERING 

Nix Bedding Mfg. Co. 

RESTYLINOand REPAIRING 
Slip Covers 	 Foam Cut To Order 

FREE ESTiMATES - PICK UP a DELIVERY 
709 Celery Ave. 
Sanford, Fla. 	 322.2117 

Air Conditioning A Automatic Transmissions 
- 

Sorvke witI kot.grlty American a Foreign Cars 

COMPLETE MAJOR REPAIRS, ALL TYPES REYNOLDS LOCK & SAFE SERVICE 
Ray Hall, BA H Auto Repair 

1121 Sanford Ave., Sanford 	 322.3442 

Established 1543 
LICENSED, BONDEDA INSURED LOCKSMITH 

504 French Ave., Sanford 	 Tel. 322.4151 

SEMINOLE COUNTY'S OLDEST, EXCLUSIVE Congratulalionz Sanford 1 
VACUUM CLEANER REPAIR SERVICE 
- Parts & Service For Most All Makes 

- TAFFER REALTY 
Al VACUUM CLEANER CO. 1100 E. 25th St., Sanford 

2535 S. Park Dr., Sanford 	 322.7554 Tel. 322.6655 

ADCOCK PAINT CENTER W. GARNETT WHITE 
and Registered Real Estate Broker 

ADCOCK ROOFING & JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE SHEET METAL CO. 
$00 French Ave., Sanford 	 Tel. 323513$ 

107 W. Commercial, Sanford, Fl. 32771 
Tel. 322.7801 

AAA EMPLOYMENT Homes . Homesltes 
Investments • Acreage 

LARGE AGENCY, SMALL FEE  
"Your Future Is Our Concern" JENNY CLARK REALTY 

201 Commercial, Sanford 	 323.5174 REALTOR 	TEL. 322.1558 
P.O. Bo* 43, Enterprise, Fla. 32743 

Mossie C. Bateman BABY DY.DEE DIAPER SERVICE 
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER 

2431 S. Sanford Ave., Sanford - Gift Certificates - 
321.0759 	 Evenings, 322.7443 

_________ 

Sanford 	 Tel. 323.5046 

Good Used  M.rdmndh. Excellent Food 
-Open Daily For Retail Sales- Pleasant Atmosphere 

SANFORD AUCTION BILL & BETTY'S RESTAURANT 
BUY - SELL - CONSIGN 2511 S. Sanford Ave., Sanford 

1200 S. French Ave., Sanford 	 323.7340 Tel. 322.9798 

BAKERS AUTO SERVICE William Maliczowskl 
201 E. Commercial, Sanford REALTOR 	 SANFORD 

Telephone 322.5351 
Tel. 322.7933 

Best Wishes Sanford 
WE ARE GROWING WITH YOU 

Woodruff's Garden Center 
401 Celery Ave., Sanford 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
- MAYTAG & AMANA - 

We Carry Parts A Used Machines 
CORNER 3rd  PALMETTO AVE. 	 323.0497 

AUTO PARTS & SUPPLIES 
3108 Sanford Ave., Sanford 

Phone 322.0647 

B&WMARKET 
Ba and Kate Splhsmn 
1303 S. Sanford Ave., Sanford 

Tel. 322.3854 

BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 
Expert Work 	Foam Shampoo 

FREE ESTIMATES 	GUARANTEED 
Phone 834-6100 

Best Wishes Sanford 
ON YOUR 

100th BIRTHDAY 

BACIO'S ITALIAN VILLA 
THE BEST ITALIAN FOOD 
AND CATERING SERVICE 

1128 State St. 
Sanford, Florida 	 3234563 

THE LOXCREEN COMPANY INC. 
-Aluminum and Vinyl Extrusions - 

Silver Lake Drive, Sanford 

ANIMAL HAVEN GROOMING 
& BOARDING KENNELS 

has been in huinqs on Kennel 
Road since 1941. thanks to you 

West It St.  (St.  Rd. 4$) I', miles east I-I. turn south at sign on Kennel 
Road. Phone 3321113. 

KISH REAL ESTATE INC. 
2017 S. French Ave., Sanford, Fla. 32771 

REALTOR Telephone (305) 3214041 

- 1 
Serving Sanford Since 1966 

JIM LASH BLUE BOOK CARS 
4114 S. Orlando Drive, Sanford 

Tel. 321.0741 

CrIcket f's 
PROFESSIONAl. HOUSE CLEANING 

"A dream come true. .."  
The true experts at deep cleaning. 
- Over 20 yrs. experience - 

We're cleaning up from Daytona to Disney 

Clean Kitchen Cabinets, Ovens, Refrigerators inside lout 	Strip or 
Wax Floors Shower. Tile A Tub sVIfldo& Screens Wcodv.ork 

Shampoo & Steam Carpets Available 	Even the dog if he gets in the way' 

For FREE Estimates, Phone 

Sanford ..................................323.2655 
Orlando ..................................327.1577 

24 Hr. Answering Service 

-ALL WORK GUARANTEED- 
If It's Not Clean, It's Not Crickett's 
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SAN F O RD'S 
SEASONED. 

CITIZENS 

I 

When I was child, 
Iri I 	very worked 

I .. 
hard to become 

: T , a senior In high 
I  

school. Then I 

worked harder 

- to become a 

1  isenior in college. 
tr# ,I I4' 

3 Now I'm a senior 	I 

citizen 	and I'm 

— 

— 	. 
' 'i 

proud of it.' 

— DORIS ROGERS. Federation of Senior Citizen Club of Seminole County 
Inc. 

Evening Hirald, "Word, Fl. 	kedsy, Aug. 7, i77—i1I 
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The Pa u1sons 0  62 Years 	— • 	 ____ 

And Still Counting  

	

Ines (Mrs. Edgar) Paulson is down," says Mrs. Paulson as later. A painting of It hangs on age of 20 and she at the age of 	 • 	 • 	 0 	
• 	

t,.• wTItlnga book, but no one th husband Edgar sits pridefully the wall. "It had 8o acres and a slamortha. 	 , 	• .allowed to read It yet. 	nearby, 	 10-room house," recalls Edgar 	TheIrtrI to Sweden added 	 • 	• 	
•• '•'• 	 •'• 

	

Isit0  fars 	
nes 

	

Of 	three massive siowed r 
 Before an Illness which in  charmingly fragile Swedishthe  mnles which a1 

	
I  

notebooks full of single-spaced Paulson worked on the book 	It also had no lights, no recording in the book—along 	• •• • 	 '- _y 	 • typing.There 	are 	also many nights when she could not plumbing, nothing, remembers with more traveling they have 	, • 	 • 	
'•. 	 S photographs, greeting cards sleep. 	 Inca, "My husband put done since. 

our 60th an- - 	 ______ 	 • and other memories of many 	"Now Edgar makes me everything In and made it i 	 ii 	of 	4 	 t 	 I 	 •0 	S lives well lived. Each one is rest more," she says, noting beautlful." Now jtis Ines whoee 	" 	y 	'P 	 ______• 
carefully pasted Into its ap- that the Illness kept her in bed pride shows clearly. 	partying at Story Brook, L.Y,, 	 • 	 • 
propriate place In the for six months. 	 That was to be the finn on says Edgar.  
manuscript. 	 "I say that I have liven this which they would retire, the 	was wearing a lovely 

• 	• - "No one can read the book long by the grace of God, my home in which they would live 

	

corsage from part we'd ui'u 	—_-.-._---.-. •.— 	
t• 	•• 	. *5. untUafter I've gone,"uys,., husband and vitamins," she out their years, but Inca' i,iC, says Ines,"when we 	 • 	

.•.•,••- 	 I;I 	 . Paulson, explaining that It laughs heartily, 	 boarded the flight. Asked 	 - 	-. 	 S 	• .. '• 	 / 	..-4 	
S 0 	• 

The Paulson family history 'Now Edgar makes 	IIL
bou

J the
he corsage, 

 anniversary 5 trip.includes many memories 
I hay, lived this shared by Edgar and Inca 	me rest more ...'  during their 82 years of 	 bit later to hear the captain 

 
a couple 

depression, "where we ran moved to Orl 

	

I'"9 b 	1, 	 .4 	 ,• . 	 0 

	

. 	y. . • grace 	marriage. 	
during  

in  neases SLOWcU than down.system that there were 
announce over the plane s PA 

t: 	' 	 • 	0 mere was inc marm, 	Twenty-two years ago they f 	" aboard who had  of God, my husband the 
it tea room. I was determined It 	

ando, thenmore been married 60 years. 	 • 	• • 	__IV recently to Fem Park. They ; 	 ..J$ and vitamins.' 	would not be like a public eating have lived in Sanford, at Bram 	"The Captain ordered a drink 	— 	0 	
0 	 • 	0 	 S  

place," says Inca. 	Towers, for the pad three for each of us," remembers 	 GEORGE AND INES PAULSON: READING AND WRITING traces the activities of her 	"We had everything from years. 	 Edgar. "And the crew and- 
family from 100 till today. 	soup to finger bowls for a 	Settling Into Florida has 	passengers signed a card 	"Our son, Robed, made the for one signIf1iit Inspiration I would never have expected carefully preserved. 

"My son and others in the dollar," she remembers, "but really slowed them down, says congratulating us," says Ines. arrangements for us to receive which sent Inca into the book- him to keep." 	 "I want to help people ap- family kept ask.Ing me how they everything is relative. A pound Ines. 	 Another special memory that," says Edgar. "He notified writing habit. 	 That thick notebook now Is preciste the tiniest ceoAss of would ever know things about of coffee then cost us 25 cents 	"We had always wanted to from the 60th anniversary Is the White House more than a 	"He made me a book one year carefully stored with those life," says Ines. "I want them to our family, how they would and 25 pounds of flour cost us 79 get back to Sweden," she says, recorded in Ines' books: month ahead." 	 on Mother's Day," she says, which Ines is filling up, with have faith in God, ancl to have ever keep the stories I've told cents." 	 explaining that Edgar had congratulations from former 	Son Robert, an electrical 'Including the most beautiful Edgar's encouragement, an appreciation of his han- them unless they were written 	There was another farm arrived in thin anitntrv at •ha PraoIt4.nt itn.4 Mea Wnr,I 	an,In 	.... .1.,. .-n..IM- 	----------- '— 	' 

Lovingly Tabbed'Wrinkle City' 

BramKusil!ng Béehive 

	

Sanford, with its warm year-round climate and 	important place on the upper St. Johns. 	 swered his own question 

	

compact business district has long been a favorite 	One point in particular was cited in Rambler and 	They built Bram Towers, a 12-story apartment 
haven of older citizens, 	 ether contemporary publications as making San.. 	building located at 519 East First St. Sanford. 	• 	S 

	

As early as 1575 Ramblers "Guide To Florida" 	ford especially attractive to older people: Its warm 	The Towers Includes 158 apartments, both one 

	

mentioned that Sanford was destined to be the most 	sulphur springs, 	 bedroom and efficlences. Rental at the towers, 
laughingly called by some of its residents "Wrinkle One of the springs was located on one of General 	City" is minimal and Includes carpets, appliances Henry S. Sanford's banana plantations. The 1iKl J 

.,_ 	and all utilities except telephones. 

	

*4. 	••• 
I.- 	 . 

	

..,. 	I.'.'' . •' 	 — ••••?•. 	•_ 

•;. ,.c 

rTT, 

Through a joint effort we are able to 

offer these Outstanding Bargains in 

'The average person who 
acre 	IJIuIIauuII, 	.WIVU 	%. 	uv,uI,Jva 	was In scheduled to be the site of a major hotel, but it was addition 	to 	the 	simple 	beehive-type 

never built. arrangement of many apartment high-rises, the 
. 	-. Bram Towers residents have the use of so many 

has a moderate Income 
Another spring, first seen in January of ien, was 

reported to be of greater volume than the j 
inner cities that some consider the building to be 
almost a sell-contained city. 

- 	. popular resort spring at Green Cove. There is a coin laundry, a card room, a parlor 
Through the years Sanford's focus shifted from large enough for huge gatherings, but with Intimate 

and some, but not a lot 
 

haven for the elderly and the escapee from northem corners for smaller occasions. 
. cold to agricultural and marine businesses. There Is a beauty parlor, plenty of room for lying .., 

A century later, having been the home of a major In the sun, and an organized recreation program. . 	
of savings.-when he gets Sanford found itself with a large 	former number of tenants: they 	be 	60, have must 	over 	moderate in- 

residents, now retirement age, eager to return to comes and be capable of caring for themselves. 

\ 	

• .' 	• 
/ 	 to the point where he 

the quiet town. 
During the mid-sixties local church members and 

Uke all successful ventures involving senior 
citizens, Brain Towers also has easy walking access 

area citizens decided that one portion of that to places where other needs may be met. 
retirement population was being badly neglected. A few minutes walk brings its inhabitants to 

cannot mow the lawn "There isasegment of the population which Is not 
ministered to most of the programs that go on 

supermarkets, the public library, the post office, 
churches and a variety of retail operations. 

around us," said the Rev. Fr. Leroy D. Soper Jr., Bram Towers Is sponsored by the Holy Cross 

, 	 or care for the house, 
rector of Holy Cross Episcopal Church. 

"If you are old and don't have any money, there 
Episcopal 	Church, 	Sanford, 	and 	All 	Saints, 
Episcopal Church, Enterprise. The two church 

are programs to help you. If you are very rich you parishes combined to create Cooperating Parishes, 
can afford a nice place with all sorts of care," said Inc. and named the building In honor of a former 

what does he do?'  
Soper. Suf(ragen Bishop of the Diocese of South Florida, 

nrnn t,hn hasmivlarafa Ing'nrn.i, average the I$ 	ilno 	Marti 	fl.. 	...I,. ,II1 h. in& - 

CELEBRATION of SANFORD'S 

Sanford's rich history Includes Bram Towers, built only five years ago, but now 
the focal point for the lives and activities of more recent residents of the city: the 
senior seasábed retirees from the North who hope to enrich Sanford in the city's 
second ej4try. Some of their stories, as told to Maryiin Sheddan appear on the 
following pages. 

g c  
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CONGRATULATES  

SANFORD ON ITS 

100& 1B 1ARIA11 

AND WISHES TO THANK 

ALL THE RESIDENTS 
FOR THEIR CONTINUED 

PATRONAGE II 

 - 	...w..... 	•.. ... '. 	I• 	11J 	Wfl, niiu UIVU Iii U.A1. 

	

and some, but not a lot of savings - when he gets to 	Although the location of Sanford's warm sulphur 	' . 

	

the point where he cannot mow the lawn or care for 	springs are long forgotten, the city will finds It has 
the house, what does he do?" Soper asked. 	much attraction for older folks. - MARYLIN 

	

Soper, along with other Sanford leaders, an- 	SHEDDAN 

- 	 ,, 	• 	 S  
Kader Jew.I.rs...Serving Sanford since 1943 

We have been a family business in Sanford for thirty-four years. William E. Kader purchased 
McLaughlin Jewelry in 1943. After WWII sons John and Raymond entered the usinees and Mr. 
Kader retired in 1NO. Raymond I.tt to Inter the ministry, and John bought the busin*ss. Frank Dunn 
Is currently John's partner and will continue the business upon his retirement. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
SANFORD 

ON YOUR 100th BIRTHDAY 
FROM YOUR 

FRIGIDAIRE DEALER 

Oak Ridge 

the all wood suite 

What you see here Is a bedroom fur. 
niture arrangement with an oak finish 
engraved on oak solids and wooden 
products. Notice the luxurious bed. It 

- 	has an embossed headboard, ox 
- 	 cluslvely designed for the grouping. 

The elegant five-drawer chest and  nine-
drawer  triple dresser feature center 
drawer guides. Oak Ridge I dust proof. 

Shelf Mirror 
Headboard 

9 Drawer Triple Dresser $399 Night Stand 

CENTENNIAL! 
SHOP EITHER OF THESE STORES FOR 

THE LOWEST PRICES 

IN CENTRAL FLORIDA 

Velvet Swivel Rockers 	 $ 
109 Higtortowback,m.nyc4.rs •..., Rsg.ISS • ' S 	 S'-.' 	.t •q. 

Hideaway Sofas 	 $ 
Various $tyles, colors and fabrics •. Net. 519 199 

Wall-A-Way Recliners 	 $110 	
0 

Horculon covers, yaroigscoij 	. Peg. $I$ 	U W t 

ALL OTHER ROCKER-RECLINERS 	 - 
AND REGULAR RECLINERS 

DRASTICALLY REDUCED 

Table Sets 
3-piece occasional living room 	 $3995 
groups, various finishes 	.• Rig. $0.55 

Colonial Sofa 4 Matching Chair 
Herculon covers In various colors. 

	

- All,available In nylon prints •. 50111109.6463 	Sol $258 

3-Fe. Conteaiorarv Sets 

P'ieëL'&Cgile 
RuMu F 

FEATURING: 

Complete Valve Job Operation 

Crack.d Cylinder Head Repair 

Pressur. Testing 

Volvo Guides Knurled 

Volvo Guides Installed 

Valve Seats Machined 

Vulva Seats Installed 

Cylinder Head Resurfacing 

Broke Drums & Rotors Turned 

Blocks-Cleaned, Docked, Bored 

Diesel Head 	 Hydraulic 
Service 	 Hoses Math, 

50 

. 	_00 

Includes $ofa Loves.at and Chair. 	

297 	
"Sloppy Joe" Herculon covers, various colors. 

Also available in furor vinyl • .. ..... Rig. $402 

LEISUE S ALL CASUAL WROUGHT IRON SUMMER FURNITURE 	
R 	UITE  

DINETTES, SEATING GROUPS. TABLES, 	 for easy living LOUNGES, PLANT STANDS, ETC. 
DRASTICALLY REDUCED 

S piere beautiful loather look Naugahyde combined with durable 

	

10 Pc. Comer Group Ensembles 	 Herculon (or all over fabric available). It features mix and match 
reversible cushions and the heaviest solid wood tram, made. In- 

Includes 2 mattresses, 3 foundations. clud,s: Sofa, loves.at. chair, rocker, ottoman, I solid wood-end tables 
corner table, 3 bolsters and 2 covers. and I coffee table. Items may be purchased separately. 
Various colors 	.................. Reg. $its 	 77 

	

Hollywood led Eussmbiss
1 19 	

Pike 	649 Includes firm mattress and foundation, 
Frameandyour(ho1ceofhood,d • Rig. $17$.$ 

complete 	$1039"  
SLEEP SOFA and 

REMANUFACTURED 

ENGINES • A 

CRANKSHAFTS 

all 	ill 'Mi'm ULU11 

20 Year Fectwy Walaty 

BEDDING 
Beautiful Damask Covers 
TWIN, Rig. $241, 	....... $124 Sit 
PULL, Rig. $215 	....., $135 Set 
QUEEN,  Rog. We  •  ...... 	$174 $et 
KiNO, Rog. $S00 	......... 12455,1 	PRICE 

All other brand name bedding 4$ pct. oiler more 

MATCHING CHAIR 
Sofa lets out into a full bed-
Vinyl or Herculon. 
Various Colors 

• 	 A 
SIi 

In]

.GMAC  
DIUVERY 

AND 	

________________________ TIME 
E 

 
PAYMWT 

ISTAQAPON 

HOME APPLIANCE 
CIN TEN 

TWO LOCATIONS: 
1100 W. FIRST ST. 	 SO? S. SPRING GARDEN AVE. 

r Discount Supply) (Next To Supe PH. 3224513 	
73•3422 

$ANPOID 	 DeLANO 

CHARLES "NOODLES' MOTES 
f 14 

505 5.$NNE'YT 
_-Manager 

OPEN DAILY 8.5 

AND ON SATURDAYS 8-4 

golift CMØh Ali ANI JANIo  

2353 Park Dr. 	
323s,5060SANFORD 

S 

BOTH STORES ARE 

LOADED WITH BARGAINS 

TOO NUMEROUS TO 

MENTION FOR THIS 

LARRY SAMPSON 	
SPECIAL EVENT 

Manager 

Country rurnitui  
1ADI p 	 DISTRIBUTORS INC. 
I 	YOUR 	LOWEST PRICES IN CENTRAL FLORIDA 
I 	OLD 	 OPEN: Mon. $ Fri. 10-7 Tues., Wed., Thurs. 104 
LFURNITURE 	 Set, to-s 

Ph. 323-1322 Hwy 45 (West st St.) 1 MIle Eastof 1-4 

- 	0 	- 	 --•• 00 	
0 	0 	 •o. 	 • 0 	 0 	• 	 '

0 

S Drawer Chest 

149 

I 

S 

wwwww 

II 
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Evening Hirsid, Sanford, Fl, 	Sunday, Aug. 7, 77—tJL 

Edaar Raoinkee Frn' m Pnctnrni Tn rineciefle 	K,~,t , 2 

121—Iveelag I4sra, 	P1. 	.S 1lthY, Au. 7, fl 

From Michigan To Sanford And Back... 

— 	 r 
__ 	 I 	 - 	

------ . ww - - w-•• U 	w.w•u U k.7ray'ce Uel p: 	[he  i ' Lady 	 moni4. U Person Is a true I Just continued those." 	Valparaiso In 1949 there were 21 "Only his peers have the right titled 'A Century of Movers" white must make In order to 

, _____ 	 "I don't have one Idle Greek and Latin," he says, "so 	"When I arrived at before his p..rs. 	 Re!nke ha., a little book en- 

classicist he has a wide range of 	In addition to the languages or 22 tudents. That soon tojudse him. A man can make w'ic'h, 	 checkmate (end t"r 
/ because ci 	lal-mwingeives Reinke stqdtrd ènangc. Ther; j& toj 	 1à — CIr he can ihess prooems In two black In Its second move - no V 

riake room for the younger grandfather's lifetime. 	grandchild) remembered those shoulders and a dainty smile. ferent languages at the same 	
- 	 human activities and In. art of writing in secret 	"I could also pursue my suggests Reinke. 	 'Chess r.pr.s..ts 	move." eraticm, not try to carry the 	Grayce says she stifi has a things, and they helped in her 	Now, though, travel is time." 	 .. 	 terts," says Edgar Reinke. characters, or code,. 	research there," he says That 	FoUowing his own advice 	 Retirement, explains Reinke, 

to move urod Hughey firmai1,t her gIedr- 	Pnfnhr "Mrbubt, her ?.heszjW with a light shrug of &ongs, he ays, "but n (hi. 	 studies Involve every facet of classical cryptogtraphy - the or 165," he recalls. 	 -make a fool of himself," 	 matter what black does on its 

le world," says Grayce great many Interests in decision to become a minister." possible for Grayce - and Very 	Last summer, says Grayce, 	
.. 	 Reinke, who lives at Lutheran 	It was this skill that saw research Included a number of Reinke has published a number 	the finest In 	 permits him time to pursue all 

t
III, Sanford. "We have to Michigan, which Is one reason 

	

	Grayce never had difficulty much on her agenda. 	she and one of her daughters 
•' 	 ,. 	

Haven, Slavia, had a lengthy Reinke through his career in papers. interpreting Greek and of papers as well as two 	 these old interests. To 1W any ow the younger people to do she only lives In Sanford five sandwiching her buitneu and 	"I'm a member of the San- went to England. "We went t
career as a professor of the military during World War Latin authors. 	 volumes of his research. The 	 spare lime which people might classical Greek and Latin at It. He was a cryptoanalyst. 	"I have felt for years that second, called "the Diologue of moves. "By a two-mover is expect him to have he spends a 

mat, now. There are some very months a year. 	 church work, she recalls. 	ford-Seminole Audubon see my grandson, who was In 	 -'• 	

Valparaiso University in 	"The Germans would radio wily through research can a Andres Meinhardi: A Utopian meant that you have a picture good deal of traveling - and 
utiful youngsters coming 	"I had a building that burned. 	

toot my vacation from my Society," she says, "and college over there," she says. 
" 	 That's the reason I retired. business by going to church through that I had an op- "It was so Interesting we have 	. 	 • 

,. 	 secret messages on the bat- professor and a school realize Description of Wlttenburg and of a chess board in front of you. developing new interests. After many years of After my business burned I training courses at least one portunity to go on a safari to decided we simply must go 'You might say I'm 	tlefield from one group to his potential. A professor with a its University, 1506" which, he patine tha famll millind continued with other interests I 	oop I%& 	 Ecuador In 1974. It was spon- back." 	 J* , 
	

..._ flI 	 _ 	- 	. wiuur. we tine iunerican 	octorau uegree SnOWO not only says, contains Meinhardi's 
- 	 the black sh..p...' Army) would Intercept those attend professional meetings, description of the German city Jr 	

'% 	 Indiana. 	 cryptoanalysts for decoding." and then — assuming he's not that It Is an Invaluable con- 

"I 	
had developed through the Methodist Is so great with their 

	

acted by a university, but the 	When she Isn't traveling, t$stnesses, Grayce feels she Is years. For instance, I did a lot training," she says. "We give Audubon group was allowed a Grayce likes adding to her and they would be submitted to but should prepare a paper now of WIttenburg In such detail ,tatthei,olntwhere"Ifeelas ofbrokerage — andi raised two our time on our own — and tiiey 

	

limited number of participants. collection of antiques. .1 collect tkug
hthetlmehascomewhen daughters, sent them to do this  fabulous teaching. It's 	"Wespentaboutaweekonan 

them, but I also love seeing "I retired last year from the 	Taking advantage of his working at an intellectual tribution to western history. old American naval vessel that 
Ijiust don't want ° be pushed college." 	 like getting a year's education had 

been sold to Ecuador, and 
them," she says. "When we —4- 10 university which was founded presence in Germany, Reinke iy more." 

in 1872 by Henry Brown and was continued to live In the country 'A man can make 	
Retirement has also allowed 

Reinke to pursue another 

	

Now one of those daughters compressed into a week," she we toured the Galapagos were In England we spent some 	 so,time at the British Museum, 
'During the years she was has 

a grown daughter of her adds enthusiastically. 	
Islands," she says. 	

One of the very special things 	d 

a poor man's Harvard," says fore year after the war ended. 
a fine impression., 	

favorite interest: grammar. 
own 

4belng pushed," Grayce was 	
— a student at the Boston Z--* Retake. 	 During that time he pursued 	 'Grammar should be studied -' rner-.operator of a feed and 

School of Theology. 	 The Hughes Engineering 	The sea-going trip was ended 
we saw were the Haydn music The school Is affiliated with some of the research which or he can make a 	not for its own sake, but for the Lutheran Church, he says, ultimately led to the ac- 

rining bill business in 	 business was international and with a land-bound tour up Into manuscripts:' 
!ayland, Mich., wlilch did 	"She is studying to be a kept Grayce vouy buey. "We the Ecuadorlan capitol, QnIto. 1 	and his family had long 

. tomplisbent of two published 	fool of him:olf 
, 	enabling understanding of Ii 

One can appreciate i,lness all over the world. 	minister, and she credits me often had 25 or 30 Inquiries In a "With the group were about 38 	This year, says Grayce, she is ticipated that he would become books— and the research which 	 the fine points of grammar as 
Led 

e company she owned was with that," says Grandmother day," she recalls. "It was a full- people from San Juan," she going to Nova Scotia and a minister of that religion. 	Is so important to him een In factory where the student is one could appreciate the fine "Hughes Engineering," DeIp proudly. "You see" she time Job Just keeping track of says, "so it was really a possibly to Switzerland. In the 
I=e which led to a variety of explains, "for many years I the mail. We were a world-wide Spanisimpeaking group." 	meantime, however, she is due

"You might say I'm the black retirement, 	 neglected and research comes points of chess." i • 	sheep," laughs Reinke, "My 	"While lwuarnbe;ofthe first." 	 Chess is another major in- 

It t 	 Is one, my sister married one, I was given a free hand. I could profe&wrial contribution is one pursue more actively, though 

back 	 father is a minister, my brother department of foreign language 	Relnke's 	Idea 	about terest that allows Reinke to 
i*Ix.ups with that other in- was greatly Involved with mail-order business, really." 	One of the high points, she to take a trip back home to 

,, 	
- 

	

ad by the late billionaire would attend one of these great Grayce didn't get much of it tourists would get together and 	"I'm just trying to get 

	

10 	 and I have several comins who 

	

tional machine company church work. Every time I 	Though the loves to travel, recalls, was the vay the 	'uhigan. 	 . - 

ward Hughes. 	 religious sessions, I'd feel I had clone during her working years. sing - Grayce and her coun- everything pulled together. ' 	 .' 	 operate as I wished, without which applies to folks In general he explains that he plays more are also in the ministry, 	any pressure from anybody. equally well. 	 chess from books than by ac- j "We used to get his inquiries to dash right home and share it 	"Being in business you have trymen in English and the rest Each year I return hoping I'll 	 Reinke sa01 the time," laughs Grayce, with my family, tell them all to have excellent employes to in Spanish. 	 get more responsibility off my 	 GRAYCE DEI,P: RESTINCa AFTER ONE OF MANY TRIPS ys his diversion into Being able to operate exactly as 	"ii a professor's paper is tually placing pieces on a the classics and away from a I pleased stimulated me very well-received, then he should board. those family had owned their the things I'd learned. 	carry on when you are gone." 	"We all sang the same hands." 	 pastoral role came from his much." 	 have it published. Only then can 	"Chess represents the finest years at the Chicago Latin 	Reinke's teaching techniques he be 
I' 

ed properly." It Is in recreation as far as I'm School. 	 obviously stimulated his vital, says Reinke, for a person concerned, says Reinke, 'sit's 

	

Esfhipr Linns nn 0 "An- to- 1-4z rwind Tn Win- I 	 It"s SWOMIS 	
"I'd already had four years of students as well. 	 to put his reputation on the line a beautiful game." S ;i;w HEENKF: ON THE MOVE 

w. 	w 	 I 	1 I11hF 	 100th 
I 	 Education 

	

Sanford on the average of 15 In question is the big blue one Federation committeewoman and I helped him with it until he 	 0 	 "" June Stermer.le 'H* hmup Esther Lansing leaves tife. This time. however, the bus planned and conducted by she recall& "We opened in 1945 

timesa year - but she always that says "Greyhound" on the Doria Rogers. 	 diedtnlZl.Thenloperatedthe 	 Cme Ti C.ifr.. 

ig 
_____ 	 I 	"When I was in my senior lesson." 	 Maine. "When I saw the rivtr I professional secretarial coup, I took two years of economics." several years ago, June Mudi4 

hmes hack to the house she has side. 	 They include visits to at- business on my own until 1966." 
lived in for 42 years and the 	"I've been traveling with 	tractions and historical sites 	Deciding she was ready 	

. 	

father said I could either go to having convinced her mother the map In the back seat," she Association," has no Sanford have only lived hi Sanford since Jured so early in 	p tha; 

year at a coed academy, my 	Bythetimeshelandedagain, knew where I was, so I tossed "National Secretaries 	June and husband, Walter, Spanish, then feli and was isi 

	

town she has lived in all her life. Senior Citizens since 1973," she around the Mate, local ap- take it easy for a while, Esther 	 ' .... ,.......: 
1' "I was born here in l7," she says, "and recently I've been pearances by nationally known sold the family business In 1968 
says without hesitation. "We helping Doris (Rogers) with performers and just plain fun 	and managed to slow down

Aid Nicely. A Fr.. Ciiiii. 	 .. 	 college or take flying lessons. In several times that daughter, recalls, 	 branch. 	 October, but are excited about she barely got to practice her 
lived out on West 1st Street and some of the details on the tours to places all over the for a mere three months. 	 .( p. 1944 1 made my solo flight and June, was about to come 	"The next thing I knew - I 	"When I get back from my their home in Brain Towers, language skills. QIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 	 . 	 - 11 were bused into schools in trips." 	 southeast. 	 "I went to work for Standard 	 Y' 	- 	 - 	

*EDDINOS IFUNERALS 
was told that I was the youngest crashing out of the sky. June's woke up. [leaven knows trip up north I may just try to and abnid Sanford itself. 	"I've started a couple q( woman in the country ever to solo had lasted nithost two whether I'd been to sleep a get some women together and 	"1 love this town," says the novels," she says er t

~`Now that she is serni-rettred, sponsored by the Federation of trips that Doris asked me to 
own." 	 The trips she is taking are 	"I'd taken so many Of the Oil," she remembers, "but 	

OCAL DELIVERY 	 . 	have soloed," remembers June hours. 	 matter of seconds or minutes," get one started," she says. A mother of three. "Anybody who tllusiasticajjy,notingthatonei3 

	

or 	 • LAWN and GARDEN SUPPLIES 
the past three years that has  

	

Esther has found busing once Senior Citizen Clubs of help. I'm not so young myself, only been part-time. With your 	 Plant Selections 
- * 	

June recalls that flying had experiences 	then," 	she her brow as If to push away the Secretary, says June, must they can walk to everything half written. 
Of The South's Largest Evolic 	

Stermer with a gentle smile. 	"nere were a lot of strange she says, wiping a hand across Certified 	Professional fives in the Towers will find completely outfined and about 
again an Important part of her Seminole County Inc., and are but some of the older people on social security you don't work  WORLDWIDE  been her dream for a lot of remembers, "including the memory of the clone call. have specified amounts of they need." 	 —MARYUNSREDDAN the trips - and some of the all the time. That gives me a  WIRE SERVICE  

younger ones — are more feeble chance to go to senior citizen

_________ 	
years, was all she thought or time I flew on skis. Large skis Sighting the river once again, education and must pass a two- 	June says she must be busy at  

CLOSED 12 NOON WED.

_________ 	

- : 	 talked about, and when her are placed on the plane's front June straightened her course day examination. She need not all times, and she Is. She makes 	 - 

S.S:30 DAILY 	________ 

than I 	 meetings. I don't like to stay 	 _______ father offered the choice of wheels so that you can land at and returned home safely. 	be a member of NSA, however 

	

"It surely feels good to be home. I like to be active." her greeting cards, is even now 	Y'all Remember? 
able to help people. That's the 	 "higher education" and "high. small airports — which don't 	Working has always been as to take the test, 	 knitting and crocheting gifts for 	The exciting rides on way I feel about the Pink Ladles 	When her husband was alive, CRYSTAL 
as well. That's a wonderful Esther and her family did a lot simple. 	 winter. We were always told not flying. She was not only a told me the test is comparable children for Christmas, and 	launches to "Woodland 

LAKE FLOI$TandGA 
S. organization." 	 of hunting and fishing. But the confides, her solo to stop until we were where we secretary, but a "Certified to the bar exam," says June. indulges In other crafts. 	

Park" at Lake Monroe with ..,. 	 . flight was more of a struggle should park, because the skis Professional Secretary" and is "Most girls have to take some 	"I also love travel," she says 

NURSERY 	
in the Pink Ladles with action the Wekiva River in 1949," she 	 'IT 

Esther backs up her interest 	"I caught a 14-pound fish In 

up" education, the decision was always clear away snow In the much a love of June's life as 	"An attorney friend of mine her children and three grand- 	
Captain Pagenhart's 

91 cum  i 	' 	 Ph. 313-1 ISO 
than might have been expected, would freeze to the ground." 	 Its  by the fact that the college courses In order to pass. When preparing to go to Spain 	swimming pool? says June. 	 June Mopped. The skis froze. 

- a lot of It. 	 recalls, "and In 1959 1 caught 
"No one bothered to tell my Two husky mechanics had to 2351 French Ave. 	 Sanford 

If 

"I put in at least 50 hours three sea bass within an hour. 

stunts I had to perform," she work them free from the snow. 

&qj '&ck '1heft..J 

	

LANDSCAPINO 	 every month," she says. pce All three of them weighed 	 mother ahead of time about the jump up and down on the skis to 

Joining the organization in 	between 15 and 20 pounds." 

i,, 	
recalls, "and no one bothered to 	Perhaps the most startling 
tell me that I didn't have to do experience, according to June, 

Established 1939 	 'f)) 	Esther has contributed about 	Esther's friends are more 
4,000 hours of her time as a likely to find her at the bowling I•UIuIUUu.URU....U...I........p..,....,. 	

' 	 JUNK STKItMEIt them over and over again like a was during a trip she took to volunteer 	at 	Seminole alley now than camping out. 

A BIG "104" "Every Blooming Year 	
. 	 a board member of the Pink Inoneleague,butusuaflylbowl 	 . 	 '- 

	

- 	Memorial Hospital. She Is now 	"Right now lam only bowling 	. 

U 	 U -
P, 

s, l U 

Ladles as well, 	 in two," she says. In addition to 	, • U 
• TO Has Been Great" 	 Being active Is nothing new bowling, Esther is active with 

for Esther, who began work as the Cat-cion Club and devotes N 
N 	 'p N Over 70,000 Plants To Choose 	 a dental assistant before her some time to her "garden" at N SANFORD U U From—Come In And Browse 	 marriage. "1 worked with a home. U a 
• 

cLOSEDMONDAY 	 , 	 who was the flrddentist togive 	"I don't have vegetables or  
U 

0 gas as an anesthetic and we had anything," she says. "Just my 
 

1 
U 

	

PH. 322.2799 	 •. 	 people coming from all over the yard. But the first thing they 

OPENEVERYDAYI-S 	 doctor right here in Sanford, 

I 

	

(Call If You Oat Lost) 	 , ',, 	state as patients." 	 told me at garden club was 
 

U 

11• 	 After her marriage Esther never to call it my 'yard' - 	 ' 	 *' 	• 
U 

1, ___ 	 0 When their two sons were i 	

IN 	 devoted her time to her family, always my 'garden." 	 ',.. 

..,_ ,IqI• 	•\ 
LAKE MARY, FLA. 	 ____ 

grown, she and her husband se 	Evenwatchlngtelevlslon — a 	

For All Of Your up a business In Sanford. 	favorite pastime for Esther—  U 1977  • 

	

"He was a mechanic with a doess'taflow her to waste tizne. 	• - 	I 	- 	
U 

U 
- 	

• 	 CI N•ods - Soo Us N U garage and an electrical shop" 	"While I am sitting and 	
- 	_,,,,- 

• MobiIe&Base 	 AM&SSB • watching T.V., I usually knit or 
'S C 

IU1OMA(O cr'v'het," she says. "That way   U 
U don't feel like I'm throwing my 
U time away." 	 I*- 

COMMUNICATION  N 25"OIANT'SCRIINCI U 

	

Esther is also an active 	
1j  U - 	 member of the Methodist 

Church in Sanford, 	 • 	Other Fhisadiug A  JIUJUVW 	 __ _______ 	 U 
"You can get kind of Involved  U 

in activities, so sometimes my 	 • 	 Ph. 3224335  

	

house goes wanting," she notes 	 : 2109 French Ave. Sanford 	 44 
U 

	

lightly, "but It's still there when 	 ESTIIEI{ LANSING U 
U I get back to It." 	 .. . 

not 'throwing time away' a...... U IUU U U U UIUI U.. .uu uu ii U III 

w 
.,,Jn 1885, Sanford was 8 years young. The first funeral home 
was established -- the only one in the county for many years --

niul since 1926 it has graced the corner of Laurel Avenue and 
Ninth Street. R. Gordon Brisson joined its staff in 1930 and 
in 1943 assumed ownership. 
Sanford has changed a great deal since then, but Brisson Funeral 
Home serves the comm unity today with the same friendship and 
understanding that it did "Way back when.,." 

The Brisson staff, concerned members of our community, continue 
to uphold the highest professional standards. Together, they offer 
over 230 combined years of dedicated service. 
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)NSOLI!S 	il/ER/ 	For Your Old Set 
On 25" Color Consoles 

Zenith's Patented Power Sentry Voltage Regulator. 
Uses Up To 64 Pct. Less Energy 
Needs Only 130 Watts Of Power - 
Less Than Two 7$-Watt Light Bulbs, 

Many Color Sets 

O
four 

  

or more years 
old use about as 

much power as S 
75-Wall Light Bulbs. 
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I. 
Mediterranean 

EVERY ZENITH 	GflE% 
100% SOLID-STATE 

Sandlewood Villas offers you more: More living space and more desirable 
features. Expected in all apartments are cable TV facilities, wall-to-wall 
carpeting central heating and air-conditioning, and all electric ap.. 
plianc.s ... range and oven, dishwasher and garbage disposal. At San-
dalwood Villas more value means drapes throughout, no-frost refrigerator, 
waft paper in all baths and a washer-dryer unit. For your recreation, there 
Is a giant pool, and complete club house facilities. 
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Gordon and Jessie Brisson 
Shorty Smith, Ed Payne, Bob Briason,Roy SlatonG.org. Southard, Turner Croft 

BRISSON FUNERAL HOME 
S VLLLI 

P 	 110 W. Airport Blvd. 

323-7870 

CHROMACOLOR II 
 TV SYSTEM FEATURES 

at Brilliant Chromacolor 25" Dug. Traditional 
picture tube 
1001. Solid-State TRADE NOW Titan' chassis 
Patented Power Sentry 
voltage regulating FOR A NEW 
system Zen ith çOOOoOOOQ 

905 Laurel Avenue 	Sanford 

Vi'a llage SU er Flea Market 
And 

raiiwjjjj,., Pro duce Mkt. MINI fl v L 1M, 1N j 	1500 S. French Ave., Sanford 	aLS'I AV*ILAILIJ 
THE PRODUCE CENTER OF CENTRAL FLORIDA 

M Oim CuM*tms 	Tk.jI Tel? J.i Mg,.. 
"Thlsisffi. first time I've ever bwnhere. I used to 	here and their merchandise isgreat. They arranged 	Friday tables start at $1.00 and on Saturday and own Part idafleamarkstin NNW York. New 'vs got 	II nicely fool irs. pleasure to see this market down 	Sunday tables start at $2.00. Drawings for door a second iiid shop I Fort Pierce on North 4th 	hers. You can be sure, I'll be back checking on the 	prizes are held every Sunday and most of the tables Street. lbs one is mIly very ides. I like their Was 	bargains," a lady from Fort Pierce. 	

are covered. aid their location. Of course there were more 	Remember, Summer Rates are now in effect at The 
people In Now York, but they've get a said turn out 	Village Super Flea Market when on Wednesday and 	For Information or your spat. reservation. 

CALL 323.5454 ci' $301394 	THE VILLAGE SUPII PLEA MAUIT 	CALL 323.5434 , $304394 

322-2131 
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Martha Fox: She Seen 86 ..  Years Of Sanford -Change I.. 
' 	"Kids don't have a - time the town to keep their children 

J 	

summon all the kids of the town for it, People preferred to come three older brothers (all now Ill plonetil of the city were: 
todaY!" 	 from playing in the streams. 	'': 	 - to the Lakefront. That was the to town by horse and buggy, or dead): Walter Gwynfl, t,om in content for progress to be 

sound of the rfverbota tooting by automobile, when they 181; George, born In 1893; and limited and slow, however. It 
Martha Fox, 88, of 1 	Tark Sanford was strong through the at the entrance of Lake Monroe became more common." 	Thomas Meade, bum In 1887. reads: 
Ave., Sanford. 	 early tYQOs, says Min Fox. But .. for the drawbridge to be raised. 	Miss Fox fIrt.!ot behind the 	MIstEwaehnm  In 1892 at 	

"Sanford having much Kids orheYith'ot•the when the truiersth uii areas The boats would call first at whel of a Model T Ford during 716 Oak Ave. a hOUlI which 13 splendid natural advantages of 
century generation really knew surrounding Sanford darted the railroad dock - a dock 	 still standing. She lived in only 	climate and water tran- 

That is the opinion of Miss 	The flow of artesian water hi 	

•. -. how to have a good time, she tapping vast quantities of this counectedbya spur tracktothe 	7h.r.'s been no 	two other houses all her life, sportatlon, and the best 
main station. They would 	 each within a stone's throw of rallroadfadllltieaofanytownin 

firmly maintiJes. And they underground supply, the flow in 
made their own fun; it wasn't the city gradually slowed to a chug a couple of blocks east to dramatic progross 	her birthplace: first at 615 the state with the single ex provided for them by adult-run trickle. Hand pumps were In. - 	 the passenger dock at the font of 	 Myrtle Ave., and for about the 
recreation programs or stalled in most yards. /. 	Sanford Avenue. "We kids 	over the y.ars • 	past 40 years at 1306 Park Ave. caption of Jacksonville, still 
television. 	 Wells also were located at would scramble on board at the 	 needs many things, but chiefly 

Of course, there wasn't any strategic points on First Street railroad dock, and ride to the World War 1. "It was parked in 	She remembers Sanford in its men and women, with or 
such thing as television back in in Sanford. One was a 	 ______  
the 1190s, when Miss Fox was decorative fountain; 	 •. 	

• ••• .. 	Clyde (passenger) dock. We our garage, and I would go out heyday when celery was king. without money. 
- 	 thought it was a great ad. there and work the 1Ii 	She also remembers another 

served a more useful purpose, venture," smiled Miss Fox. 	gears. 	 high point in the early forties 	"She Offers employment to : '; 	

school for the first couple of 	1br, 'Ben, let's go for a established at the Sanford in her farm development, and 

	

Miss Fox attended private 	"Then one day, I said to Ben when the naval base was 500 laborers on her farms, and 
shoppers and the horses which _______________________ 

It was sulphur 	supplying drinking water for 	

transferred in 1902 to the and Idrove us home. I've been prosperity to the town. 	next year. They have come here 

water, but w• 	w their buggies Into town. years of her schooling, and then ride.' He drove us out of 	, Airport and brought a flush of will need twice as many more 

loved H,. fast....' 	"It was sulphur water," 
recalls Miss Fox, "but we loved  Sanford High and Grammar driving ever since." 	 "But there have been no as laborers and acquired a 

growing up. And the city of the taste and would get really   
Sanford was hardly large homesick for it when we went

School to complete her 	No driver's license was major changes in the town. No home and good farm In two or 
education, The Sanford required in those days, she dramatic progress over the three years, and the op. 

enough to warrant a full- away on vacation."  Grammar School on West 7th remembers. And later a driving years, though it certainly hai portunity awaits 	every 
fledged recreation program. 	There was a fire in one of the r'  	 Street Is the oldest school still permit In her father's name grown past 10th Street," says* energetic man who will make 

In fact, the city extended only downtown hardware stores, &a Min Fox. 	 the effort. And the man who 

--west 	ditch metaibaubeweredamaged 	
Min Fox helieves. 	 drive the family car. 	 She also added that she llkes laborslaamuchwantedandia 
standing in the state of Florida, permitted the whole family to 

as far as the 'corporation ditch' remembers, and a number of , .. 	 _________________ 

____ 

	

____ 	
The girls back in the early 	Miss Fox, whose mother, It better that way. 	 as much respected as the man 

running across town a! the by the hoot and smoke. These 

	

	 1900s, when Miss Fox was Mary philocica (1w)nn Fox 	An ndvertlsement in a 1910 who brings money with him." ____  
location of today's 1h street. later become sldewalkdrinking 	 . 	 graduating from school, wore died when Martha was 11, had publication indicates that not 	JEAN PA1TFON 

The attests of her childhood troughs along First Street. 	 — ankle length dresses, long- 
wore wereunpaved,andwerelha(led Whom wells took care ofthe MARTII1% FOX: ('IIKCKS 1910 HERALD 	leaved blouses and button-up 
by the spreading live oaks city's water supply, there was a 	 shoes. The men, when dressed  
planted by the town's earliest different arrangement for 	 in their best suits, favored 
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settlers. Water Water ditches flowed sewage disposal. Each home stir among the neighborhood 	"And we kids would ride the derbys to complete their en- 
down every street, channelling had its outhouse at the back of young, who could predict his train Into town," Miss Fox sembies. 
to the lakefront the water which the home alongside the water arrival by the approaching remembers. 	 A favorite recreation for the 
flowed from the natural wells ditch. Once a week, the rattle and clang of buckets 	She recalls the main station town's young people was to get 
which supplied every home 'scavenger man' would do the aboard his horsedrawn cart. 	with fondness: a red brick together a crowd of friends, and 
with water. Uttle foot bridges rounds of the town, hauling out 	Their favorite serviceman structure with wide over- go picnicking at Sanlando or 
crossed from the sidewalks to the used buckets of waste and was the Ice man, however. He hanging roof, a park, a fountain Wekiva Springs. 
the streets In front of every replacing clean buckets in the would ride around town with and a place to tie up horses. 	"We girls would wear dark 
house, and naturally it was outhouses. 	 huge blocks of ice Inside his "The railroad was the main navy or black bathing dresses, 
impossible for the parents of 	His arrival always caused a covered wooden wagon, 	 stockings and gloves to keep off 

hocking off lnrur, 	for *hø 	W Lhe waaaIaJ 	urn Anti4e,i.. eI.A large 
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Twirling Toes Point To Ballet s Success 

I, I 

Sanford-Seinjiwle (BGS) hi 
1968. At the inaugural 
concert, "The Nutcracker 
Suite," In December of that 
year, only a sprinkling of 
supporters turned out at 
Seminole High School 
auditorium, 

Those attending the 
performance reviewed the 
production as excellent and 
many appeared over-
whelmed that such talent 
existed In the community. 

But, from where the Rye 
sisters stood, the non-
profit community endeavor 
would require more than 
talented twirling toes. They 
projected that through the 
efforts of warm working 
bodies the necessary 
operational funds would 
follow through. 

And that's the way It 
WAS. 

As the  

travel and master dance 
classes. 

W" 	I 
Many friends of the " 	 \. 

ballet 	contribute a  
generously to the non-pro- 
fit date-chartered cultural 
group. Dr. Thomas L.  

founded the Ballet Guild 
[argon and Joe Kurimal  

" V Open Golf Tournament In '. . 
1874. 	The 	net 	proceeds  
from this tournament and  
other contributions have 
enhanced not only a wider 
scope for the dancers, but ' 
also the advancement of 
cultural enrichment In the ?, . 	 •-,. 
community. 

Several directors have THE RYE SISTERS 
. 

been ardent promoters of - 

	Valerie Weld (left), Miriam Wright with couple 
the 	guild 	since 	its 	in. of dancers 

caption. These volunteers president; 	Pat 	Bardin, Andmanysaldthesleepy 
handle 	all 	the 	business recording secretary; 	Dr. little community would not 
arrangements 	ranging Genevieve 	Richardson, awikentothe ballet alarm, 

. 	only 	u 	lUj). 

from hooking concerts to 
breaking down sets after 

corresponding 	secretary; 
and Betty Jack. treasurer Not 	- 

many. They beam. The 	Regions) Ballet Inc. in 
merits - 	standing 	1871. Annually the cow  
ovations, full 	 -, -r, - dancezi attend 
community cooperation 	SERBA spring festivals 
and local dancers moving 	and perform in the city 
on to the blgtime - are the 	hosting the event. 
gratifying compensation 	While Sanford is 
that reflects the hallmark 	celebrating Its centennial, 
of success. 	 Ballet Guild Is working 

Not to be overlooked are 	toward Its 10th jubilee 
the certificates of ex- 	celebration, beginning 
cellence awarded the guild. 	early next year. The small 
In artistic circles the local 	company, which could not 
dance company has earned 	attract a full house in 1968, 
awards on the local, state 	now appears annually in 
and national level. 	 concert in Sanford followed 

The Bicentennial Dance 	by a season of touring. 
Drama, "River Gold," 	The award-winning 
Incorporating 200 years of 	Sanford-based ballet 
history along the St John's 	company Is sustained 
River, captured Scores of 	entirely by civic support. 
artistic awards and notice. 	Auditions, conducted 

Written by Mildred M. 	annually by a non-partisan 
Caskey, the production 	dance master, are open to 
featuring a cast of 77 	any qualified area dancer, 
dancers, was aired In Its 	Accepted dancers receive 

"-"i ,uvui, lily JVi5, 
as artistic-directors and 
choreographers of the 

During the past 100 
Years, the sleepy little 
a.gr!cia1turl commynity of 
Sanford has awakened to 
an Industrial boom. And 
this favorable Industrial 
climate has attracted a 
new breed to generate an 

I 	artistic or cultural climate. 
climate. 

Eleven years ago two 
enterprising young women, 
the Rye Sisters, Valerie 
Weld and Miriam Wright, 
moved to Sanford from 
Jacksonville to open the 
School of Dance Arts. 

Their talk of starting a 
ballet company was met 
with negativism and 
Iciness when they ap-
proached community 
leaders. But the avalanche 
Of discouraging rejections 
only Incited the sisters to 
pursue their objective. 

Challense. 

	

company,  we sasiers nave 	entirety  on terovision 	no remuneration, nor do 	thc concert finale. 	 Ah,o, Kathy Downer, 	porters arise, but their 

	

Thesisters' deter- 	progressed, classical ballet 	managed to exceed their 	throughout the Southeast. 	they pay for instruction. 	Ballet Guild's 10th 	Rich Grover, Peggy 	efforts came shining minatlon 	and 	per- 	took  backseat to Jan and 	a f f o r t a, 	T h a I r 	Through audition, Ballet 	Each dancer is required 	JubUee board Of directors is 	Hattaway, 	Eleanor 	through. 

" 

	

edveraice combine with 	free-style ballet, and year 	remuneration for this 	Guild of Sanford-Seminole 	to obtain at lead five 	comprised of Dora Lee 	Maresca, Walter Rye, 	About a half million the 

	

enthusiasm and sup- 	after year the repertoire 	service requiring endless 	was 	accepted 	into 	sponsors yearly, at a cost 	Russell, president; 	Martha Yancey and 	contributors have Owed in 

	

port of slightly more than a 	has included "Something 	after-hours, is $1 each 	Southeastern Regional 	of 110 per sponsor. These 	Mildred M. Caskey, first 	Imogene Yarborough. Bob 	the dream that became 

. 

[ 

 

	

handful of friends saw the 	For Everyone - Country to 	annually. 	 Ballet  AssocIatIon 	funds help defray the costs 	vice president; Doris 	Orwig is the gratis corn- 	reality - Ballet Guild of 

	

birth of Ballet Guild of 	Classic." 	 But their rewards are 	(SERBA) with National 	of costumes, productions, 	Dietrich, second vice 	pany photographer. 	 Sanford.senjjle. 

/ 	Woman's Club,: A Home Of 'Firsts' 
al Health Center, Cooper, 1934-a; Mrs. A. M. 

Visitors 	entering 	the headquarters for a variety of toward eroding, eqwpping and 	000 toward the first Seminole Smith, 1934; Mrs. Walter A. auditorium of the quaint civic and cultural events. But manning the first school iwi- County Ment 
 

building located at 300 S. Oak the 	clubwomen 	have chroom in Sanford to serve hot and began sponsoring the Philips, 1936-38; and Mrs. B. J. 0 
Ave., Sanford, appear im- shouldered the responsibility of lunches at the present Sanford Junior Women's Club of San- Holly, 1936-40. 

Interior. And many conclude historical laru'k. 	 SWC organized the first the Civic improvement Project l942; Mrs. James Moughton. 

pressed at the elegance of the renovating and repairing the Grammar School. 	 ford. In 1874 the club Initiated 	Also, Mrs. C. B. Dawson, I that the handsome edifice was 	Since its founding in 1913, Sanford Girl Scout Troop in (CIP), earmarked toward 194244; Mrs. H. W. Bucker, 

IttIIl 
- 

previously an opera house or SWC has accepted civic 1923, the first garden club was beautifying the city. 	 1944-48; Mrs. 0. P. Herno, theater. 	 responsibility with pride. And organised by a club member, 	Now in its 64th year, SWC has 1948; Mrs. 0. M. Harrison, 
 j  

_.- 	 The large stage holding a the clubwomen have scored and the first Sanford flower endorsed and sponsored hun- 1946-60; Mrs. B. B. Crumley, -, .- — 	- - - 	 Steinway piano and draped with many "firsts" In Sanford's show was held at the clubhouse. dreds of community projects. 1950.62; and Mrs. Roy THUs, — 

	

- 	brilliant burgundy velvet history. 	 Through the efforts of the 	SWC presidents and their 1952-54. h 1 	 - 
curtains, the overhead balcony 	During World War I, the dub clubwomen the first concert term of office are as follows: 	Also, Mrs. Charles E. Ginn, and the ornate fire place raised money to: supplement association was formed In 1936 Mrs. John Dicklns, 1913.16; 1954-55; 	Mrs. 	Francis $ probably justify this deduction, school teachers salaries. The — resulting in today's Seminole Mrs. E. M. Galloway, 1916-16; Meriwether, 1955.67; Mrs. N. V. However, the 91-year-old club also solicted funds for the Mutual Concert Association. Mrs. John Dicklns, 1918.19; Farmer, 1957-89; Mrs. George building was the First first White Way (United Way) 	For many years an annual Mrs. Walter L Morgan, 1919- Wells, 1950; and Mrs. A. W. J 	U : III 	 Presbyterian Church of Sanford In Sanford and through bridge party benefited the 20; and Mrs. Samuel Puleston, Woodall, 196041. 

	

JI 	 until the present church at Seminole County Commission, Fernald-Laughton Memorial March-April, 1921. 	 Also, Mrs. W. L Gramkow 

ilaid. / 

Third Street and Oak Avenue obtained the first county school Hospital, named for a member 	Also Mrs. John Leonardy, Sr., 196144; Mrs. W. L. Merritt, was completed In 1916, The old nurse. 	 who gave her home for the use 1921-22; Mrs. B. E. blat, 1922- 1964-68; Mrs. M. E. &nWi, 1966- 

church 

was moved to the lot 	Members formed committees of the facility. When Seminole 24; Mrs. Henry Wight, 1924-36; 68; Mrs. S.J.SIeczkowakl,1966- 
____ next door and has been the to clamor for better street Memorial Hospital was built, Mrs. E. A. Douglass, 1926-36; 70; Mrs. A. 0. Payne, 1971-72; home of the Woman's Club of lighting, fire and police the club furnished a room there Mrs. Donald P. Drummond, Mrs. Jack Barney, 1V72-74; Sanford (SWC) since, 	 protection, beautification and featuring a memorial plaque on 1929; and Mrs. Glen McKay, Mrs. Robert E. Karns, 1974-76; Through the years the preservation of the city's the door. 	 1929-30. 	 and Mrs. Woodrow W. Clark, 

THE WOMAN'S CLUB OF SANFORDSANFORD building has been more than a landscaping and parks. 	 As the 70's rolled in, SWC Also, Mrs, Theodore Langley, 1976-78. 
. 	 woman's club. It has been the 	The club raised over $2,000 raised and contributed about 1930-32; Mrs. Ralph Austin -DORIS DIE'rRlCH 
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PEST CONTROL GROWING 
WITH 

SANFORD 
41 1963 SINCE 
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We Are Fully Certified To Handle All Your Needs 

LAWN SPRAYING 
MONTHLY PEST CONTROL 
TERMITE INSPECTIONS 
TERMITE TREATING & 
FUMIGATIONS 

KAMPF 
TITLE & GUARANTY Co. 
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housewives along his route. 	 around our heads," smiled Was 
"We kids would run behind it 	ride the train 	Fox, chuckling at what her 

and get the 'mow' when he cut Into town' 	contemporles would have said 
the Ice," Miss Fox recalls, 

And when they weren't thing In town, and we kids 
running behind the Ice cart, or would rush out to meet every 	Photo, Page 	 . SUNNILAND GARDEN SUPPLIES 
riding ln the back of the grocery train. They usually came in at 
delivery man's wagon, they noon and late afternoon, says of today's suntanned bikini-clad 

	 • AGRICULTURAL FERTILIZERS 
were hitching a ride on one of Miss Fox. 	

bathers, the Plant System Railroad 	Her father, George Fox, was 	Dances were a favorite form 	 • AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS trains or one of the Clyde Line a clerk, and later cashier, with of evening recreation, and were 
riverboats. 	

the Plant System Railroad held In the dining room of the 	 • ROOFING SUPPLIES The trains from Jacksonville which was headquartered In the Sanford House, or on the third 
or Tampa would come into present Welaka Building, 	

floor of what today is Fire 	 . BUILDING MATERIALS Sanford, and execute a corn- 	It was her father who had Station One on Palmetto 
plicated "a" maneuver in the charge of selling the Plant Avenue. The third floor has 
area which Is now Seaboard System property to the Atlantic since been torn down. 

	 • SUGAR CANE Park on 9th Street. This Coast Line Railroad In 1919. She 	
A.rowxl 1910, when a streetcar juggling of cars and engines has records which show the ran from First Street a few 

	 • SOY BEANS would enable the train to back Welaka Building was sold for miles east to Cameron City, the 
downtown to the main station $23000 	

town's young people would 	 . CORN located on the site today oc- 	Apart from the whistle of 	
board the car to go dancing at cupled by the Flagship Bank of trains entering Sanford, there Cameron City. 

Sanford. 	 was another whistle that would 	
a terrible thing 

happened," says Miss Fox, CHASE & COMPANY "We were coming home from a Sanford: Center dance and there was an old 

	

mule that just would not get off 	
SINCE 1114 the tracks. That streetcar hit It 

and cut it clean in half." For Much Fiction  SANFORD 	 FLORIDA A 
short-lived, she recalls. "There 

Situated in a semi-tropical Papa's work in the celery was never that much demand 
 area, Its business life focused fields, of mama's chores 

on the jungle-like terrain around the house and of the 
around the St. Johns River, children's adventures on the 
Sanford Is a natural setting for waterfront, at home and around 
fiction. 	 Sanford. 

	

The city has been featured In 	Everywhere Ezekiel went he 
science fiction, Children's books pulled a wagon with the baby in 
and somewhat risque adult it - even the year he and the 
literature, 	 other children walked all the 

Sanford's celery fields have way to Big Tree Park to see If 
been the setting for stories - as they could bring home "The 
has Sanford after a fictional Senator" as the biggest 
"World War III." 	 Christmas tree ever. 

In 1937 Sanford's Elvira 	The book, with Its gentle 
Garner wrote a children's book wording, 	its 	colorful 
called "Ezekiel." 	 Illustrations (tiny ones, that 

Ezekiel lived in Sanford with interrupted the lines of type) 
his brother, sister, "the baby," and its portrait of the hard. 

and their parents, a strong- working black family quickly 
minded hardworking black became a best seller among 
family, 	 people both black and white. So The  Ezekiel dories told of popular was Ezekiel In his 

hometown that the Sanford 
Kiwanis Club adopted him as 
their mascot in 1937. 

Along with many other books 
Ezekiel fell victim to the purge 
of library shelves made by the 
NAACP (National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People). Despite protests from 
black librarians, and despite Its 
consistent popularity with 
children of all colors, the book 
went out of print and copies of 
It now are almost Impossible to 
find. When found, they are 
collectors' items - too precious 
to do much with except display 
on a shelf. 

Sanford appeared in at least 
two books dealing with "World 
War III," both by Florida 
author Pat Frank. 

In his "Alas Babylon" as well 
as "Forbidden Area," Frank 
takes his characters to Sanford, 
Orlando and other areas In 
central Florida. 

Other fiction featuring 
Sanford includes Sam Bird's 
"Small Town South". A book 
entitled "The Cromptoms" by 
Mary Jane Holmes raIsed much 
speculation among Sanforditea 
when It appeared because, 
despite tb focus on Enterprise, 
It dealt with thinly disguised 
ploners of both that town and 
Sanford - and It dealt as much 
with their risque failings as 
with their less spectacular 
successes. 

9ii RUJ8  OwnerlManager 

PHONE 

322-2070 
2626 IROQUOIS 

ALSO: ESCROW SERVICE 

"We Serve All Seminole County" 

PRESIDENT: CHARLES KAMPF 

322.9484 

204 N. PARK AVE. 

SANFORD 
SANFORD 
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- THE TIM E I 
1877 + 100 Years 

I.. 
THE 

CLOCK 

you - 5 

The Clock, a city landmark at First 

Street and Park Avenue for more than 

30 years, was located originally on the 

front of the Sanford Atlantic Bank 

building. When A. H. Moses purchased 
the bank In 1930 for $70,000, he gave 

The Clock to the city - it then was 

erected over the traffic light by the In-
dependent Merchants Assn. 

I.. 

READ IT ALL IN "SANFORD NOW AND THEN"" 
NOts'O.VSILE,' 

A Limited Edition Printing of "S1NF'ORI) 	NOW at,.! Till, V" - to help c,t,b,it. Sin'nrd'* first 100 years 96 pa.s of history and 300 pictures (many reproduced for h, tint time from private coflictjons). This is a hand. some, infolmative volume, and a priceless addition to any hone or library 
Paperback Edition 
Beautifully Bound Hard Con,, (Special Older) 

Add $100 MC,. tOq 5061151 and hand).', 1 your cov.ti we beoiq ,.'a.uid. 

$000 
$7000 

ON SALE hOW 

- 

AT THE 

400 E FIRST STREET - P 0 0MAWn CC - TtL(PHQIiE 1305) 372 3252 
GREATER SANFORD CHAMBER OF COMMERCE QJ  

Addris - 

I4sruleo,e, 	 t 

In 	1961, in a 	controversial action, 
city commissioners had The Clock re-  
moved as a traffic hazard. The San- 
ford 	Elks 	lodge 	rescued 	it 	from  
storage, 	placing 	it 	in 	front 	of 	its t 

building on East Second Street - but I 	VN 
the works were removed and the hand 

points now perpetually to 11 o'clock in y7. 
' 

tribute 	to 	the 	Elks' 	traditional . 	- ..'. 	.. . 	
. 

. "Eleven O'Clock Toast." ':..i. 	5.. 

. 	, 	' -i 
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
STANDING COMMITTEES HONOR ROLL 

OF PAST PRESIDENTS 

IllS - W. A. Littler 
1143.41 - T. W. Lawton 

947 - W. V. sitting 
1841 - H. H. Coleman 

941 - 1. 0. Kilpatrick H 
1810 - W. A. Patrick 

- John Ivey 

Illi - James Out 
912 - Jack Hall Id
1848 

1814 - Andrew Carraway 
(813 - John L. I,uml.y, 0. W. Spencer 

JOHN C.JACK" HORNER 	TOM HUNT 831 - Earl Higginbotham 

157  - Clifford McKlbbin 
EXECUTIVE MANAGER 	PRESIDENT 1811 	George Tautly 

fill$ - 	CIiUe, 	MiKibbin, 
918 - Mace N. Cleveland, Jr. HOWARD HODGES- Vice President and Sinkers Committee 

JAMES N. DYCUS- Treasurer 1810 - Brack Perkins 

93 - Richard Diii 
JOHN V. MINCER- Membership 1161 - Sonny Powell 

INI - 	I. R,urniIiat 
W. GANNETT WHITE- Eeecutive Committee 

1l14 - KarIyI. Houst,older 
JOHN CARLI- Past President 
LEE P. MOORE- executive Committee 
JOHN MORRIS- executive Committee Loring Iurgns 1965 -

1844 
(Ut - DeWitt Mathews 

RALPH PIZOLO- Finance - Vernon Mite 

1811 - Ken Mclnt.sh 
HAROLD HUNZIKIR- Agri.$uslness 
JIM deOANAHL- Aviation 
WINIFRED 'SILL' OIILOW- Civic and Community Affairs 1848 - George Toutty 

971 - JePm Mercer 
WAYNE ALBERT- Commercial 70 - George Touhy 
MARY JOYCE SATEMAN- Education 
DICK OSWALD- Golden Age Olympics lIlt - A. K. Shoemaker 
DR. GONZALO HUAMAN- Human Resources (873 - HarId Kellner 

ins - Wayne AIb.ij 

• SPIED MORELAND- Industrial Action 974 - W. 	While 
WARREN I. KNOWLES- Legislative and National Affairs 
GORDON MEYER- Legislative and Notional Affairs 1916 - John Carl 
JULIAN STENSTROM- Roads and Bridgers 1877 - Tern Hunt 
DOUGLAS STENSTROM- Roads and Bridges 
ROBERT DAIHN- Senior Citizens 
SACK RATHMILL- Sports 

YESTERDAY... 	 TODAY 1• 
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SANFORD GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS 

LEE P. Moo RE 
MAYOR 	 CITY MANAGER 

A.A. "MAC' MCCLANAHAN 	 JOHN 0. MORRIS 
COMMISSIONER 	 COMMISSIONER 

ROWING-KEITH 	
JULIAN STINSTROM COMMISSIONER 	 COMMISSIONER 

The CITY of SANFORD 
And 

The.  GREATER SANFORD CHAMBER of COMMERCE 
INDUSTRIAL ACTION COMMITTEE 
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Like all small towns which play significant parts in economics  LOCAL: Florida Vegetables In Great Demand. LOCAL: City Council Wants Better Fire Protection and More NATIONAL: Col (Billy 1.1ilitchell Again Attacks U.S. Air Policy. 
social and historic activities, Sanford has a history which reflects And there was another one as well. The head read, "Will Hydrants Colonel Mitchell may well have known what he was talking 
the entire world. 

From the days of Seminole Indian attacks on Fort Mellon to the 
Represent Florida At Panama Exposition" and the story told how 
local man A.V. French had been honored by Governor Trammell 

NATIONAL: Strike Now Will Not Do, Say Leaders. about. In the inside pages there is news to the effect that 'Survey 

days of apace (light, Sanford has played such a part. and "will get busy at once". This second story dealt with Samuel Gompers and other labor 
Of Army Mr Fields Shows What's Wrong With Aviation. Army 
has Only 15 Planes Fit For Combat." - - - Nowhere can that involvement be as clearly seen as In Then On Sept. 20, 1914, it looked like this for Sanford and the heads who were fighting a law which would prevent railroad 

\ 
headlines of the newspapers printed in Sanford. Headlines 
selected from the date of newspaper publication nearest to the 

country. 
LOCAL: Drainage District Is Established., Tract of Land 

people from going on strike. 
On Oct. 1, 1920, the headlines told the whole story. 

lNTERNtTIONt I.: Floods Raging Over Yellow River Basin, 
the floods left two million people homeless. 

Sept. 29 anniversary of the town each year provided a detailed Bonded Contains 285,900 acres And Includes Upper St. Johns IAWAI.: 	Wage 	Scale 	Decided 	By 	Farmers, 	Shippers, September 29. 1921. saw the weather making headlines again, 
account of more than happenings in the lives of Sanford citizens. River. Associations and Banks. Important Steps Taken By Growers of but this time its effects were much closer to home. 

They provide an insight into the shaping of a world which has NATIONAL: Food Law Amended And Now In Effect. From Sanford. Must Have Relief From Present High Wage Demands 
moved from Indian wars to atomic power, from steamships to that day on food packages had to show contents, %elghl and date. And Start 1% Made At This End. LOCAL: 107 Sloore Haven Refugees Now Making Homes Here, 
spaceships, from candles to electric lights from epidemics to There were a couple of other headlines, depicting events that NATIONAL: (Senator) Myers Urges Montana Democrats To Committee Report Show s. The refugees were survivors of a local 
antibiotics in a mere 190 years. shattered the fragile peace of this country. Vote Republican Nominees. flood. 

Oct. 3, 1908, saw Sanford urging its men to get out and register INTERNATIONAL: Right Wing Of Germans In Retreat, On Sept. 30, 1921, the news ranged from local street-paving 
to vote. Leaving Dead And Wounded. Allies Centre Holding Firm. problems to the trial of movie star, Fatty Arbuckle, for the death NATIONAL: Workers Hope To Reach Men to Mine Today. 

LOCAL: Sanford Voters Have Two Places For Registering 
On Sept. 29, 1916, the Democratic executive committee was 

coming to Sanford and headlines looked like this: 
of a girlfriend at a Hollywood party rumored to involve enough 
swinging to satisfy purveyors of pornography, 

Michigan folk were holding their breath while workers struggled 

NATIONAL: A New Postal Order. Postmasters To Talk To LOCAL: Executive Committee Will Meet. There was another LOCAL: 	Plan 	For 	Improvement Of Sanford's 	Streets. 
to rescue n trapped miners. 

Public School Children. An Entirely New Departure. Object Is To newsworthy event that day. "Clean Up Is The Slogan For San- Eliminating Side Streets. lNTl;lt,TlONu.: Severe Damage Caused In Vera Crux By Inform The Children Of The Nation A. To The Working Of The ford," read the second head. NATIONAL: 	Arbuckle At Liberty Under $5,000 flood. Storm Saturday, September 29, 1928 Is barely a year before the 
Great Postal System. 

On Sept. 24, 1909 the news was of death - and life. 

NATIONAL: Place Soul Above Dollar was the headline on a The issue of Sept. 29, 1922, brought whispers of war Into the stock market 	rash that will shake this country foi decades. 
story about a convention of the American Bankers Association, as 
bankers were told they could fulfill their duty to the world in 

forefront. They were not yet loud shouts, but to the discerning 
listener they were warnings. . . on the home front and on the 

The news of Sept. 29, 1930, said little about the stock market 

LOCAL: "Death Rode Oil Engine. Terrible Accident Occurs 
Near Lakeland Last Saturday. Sanford Engineer I. Killed." 

"great financial reconstruction" following the Eurpoean war if European one. "Great crash 	which 	had 	plunged 	the 	country 	into 	the 
Depression,' but it did mention the growing menace of a little 

- they would "put the soul of the people In the use and application of LOCAL: 	Sanford Country Club Will Open Officially About paperhanger in Germany named Adoph Hitler. 

NATIONAL: Though not a headlines  the following story had a the dollar.." 
Oil Friday, Sept. 28,1917, the folk of Sanford were urged to back 

October First. 
'NATIONAL: 	American Destroyers Dispatched To Turkey To 

large play in this Issue of the paper: "The Hudson-Fulton 
a tobacco fund for "Thousands of our boys somewhere in France" Keep I)own Trouble. NATIONAL: World'i Biggest Building. That building was the 

celebration commemorating the exploration of the Hudson River who would be sent their favorite smokes. INTERNATIONAL: 	King Constantine has Been Imprisoned, Merchandise Mart in Chicago, still standing in 1977, but no longer 
by Henry Hudson in 1609 and the inauguration of steam navigation NATIONAL: Second Draft Needed To Fill Big Army On The Revolutionists In Power In Greece Says Last Report. the largest in the world. 
by Robert Fulton in 1807 will open in New York City this week." 

European Plan. 

Young people of today might be surprised to note that the City of 

 
Oil the front page on Oct. 1, 1918, in the handwriting of Pr 	ident es n O Saturday, Sept. 29,1923. the leaders of Europe were trying to 

locate a fugitive revolutionary named littler who was annoying 

INTERNAtIONAl.: Fascist Party Aims Shown In Hitler's 
Book. Conquest of Russia is Dream of Austrian Head 01 Get- 

Sanford had companies advertising go-carts in 1909, but they were Woodrow Wilson, appeared the following Impassioned plea for the 
them by going into hiding after stirring up the natives, and themany's New State Power 

featured in a large ad. However, these go-carts had a different use 
from the vehicles bearing that name today: they were covered 

of liberty bonds.
"Ailain the Governunteomesto the people of the country with following events were also reported. 

LOCAL: Fruit and Vegetable Growers of The State Will Meet LOCAL: 	Report 	Given 	By 	Ruth 	Owen 	At 	City 	Hall. 
baby carriages, the request that they lend their money, and lend upon a more 

liberal scale than ever before, in order that the great war for the At Orlando. Representative Tells Assembled Throngs Of Activities During 
Another sign of the changing times in that issue of the Sanford 

paper was a simple advertisement for unimproved celery land: 
$50.2® per acre - flowing wells guaranteed! 

rights of America and the liberation of the world may be NATIONAL: 	Death And Destruction Ride In The West.  
Streams And high Water Play Havoc. 

Work  In t%ashingtou. 
NATIONAL:  U.S. Building Projects To Help Jobless. 

prosecuted with ever-increasing vigor to a victorious conclusion. 
And it makes the appeal with the greatest confidence because it INTERNATIONAL: 	Rioting In Dusseldorf Occurred last 

* On Oct. 7, 1910, the news looked like this: 
knows that every day ills becoming clearer and clearer to Night By Separatist Sympathizers. INTERNATIONAL: China Replies To Stimscn', Peace Offer. 

LOCAL: Another Cigar Factory. Sanford I. The Location For thinking men throughout the nation that the winning of the war is On Sept. 29, 1924, the UCWS was slightly happier. Insists Upon Redress And Withdrawal Of Japanese Soldiers From 
Her Territory. 

Making Clear Havanas. an essential investment. The money that is held back now will be 
of little use or value if the war is not won and the selfish masters of LOCAL: Cecil I'hilllos Will Address Meeting Of County Fish 

NATIONAL: Nineteen Men In The Newspaper Plant of The Los Germany are permitted to distate what America may and may And Game Body Tonight. Finally, on Sept. 30, 1932, the federal government began to 
make a dent in the financial disasters 	the 

Angeles Times Were Burned To Death Last Sunday. The Fire Was not do. Men in America, besides, have from the first until now of 	country's people. 

Caused By A Dynamite Bomb dedluted both their lives and their fortunes to the vindication and 
maintenance of the great principles and objects for which our 

NATIONAL: Epoch-Making  Flight covers 27,534 Miles. Big  
Welcome Planned. World 	ght Ends At Seattle On Sunday When LOCAL Seniloole County Shipped A Car Of Product Every 674.j  

Of The Paper. 
government was set up. They will not fail now to show the world Aviators Are Greeted By Throng. Those army aviators had gone 

around the entire world - in a "mere" 175 days: 

Minutes Last Year 

On Sept. 29, 1911, the condition  of local agricultural efforts had for what their wealth was intended, 
s) Woodrow Wilson NATIONAL: Chun Sees Business tt 	On Up-Grade Hoover become of prime importance and headlines reflected this interest. 

LOCAL: Sanford Being In The Heart 01 The Greatest Truckin g INTERNATIONAL: More Serious Problem Seen In Japanese 
Depression

--- Aide Credits Administration As Having Begun Move Against 

Center Of The World Naturally Depends Largely Upon The Crops The people of Sanford responded, and the news of the day was: Demand. 

For The Money That Circulates In All The Channels 01 Trades. LOCAL: Liberty Loan Was Opened Saturday. Seminole County September 29, 1925, saw the weather making news ... and the 
NATIONAL: Army Planes To Transport Tough Gunman. 

' 	On Sept. 30, 1913, the local agricultural Industry took over the 
Will Surely Go Over The Top. army air corps. 

Macbloc (sun Kelly hits Shackles On Feet And Guard Outside Ills 
once again- but they were not all there was on the front The issue of Sept. 28, 1919, made it clear  that some things don't Steel Cell.

headlines 

--- 

LOCAL:  Municipal Judge Disposes Of Docket Of 29 Cases On 
page. The news was: ever change. The headlines read this way: Monday - MARYLIN K. SHEDDAN 
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Ba ipt'stBaptist
:Started 

With. 1 8  In  1884 Sanford Schools$ 100 Yers Of .VVh ere, V/h, How...
Saiifori was organized 18M erected In 1*84, a anal! frame given to the church for the 

First Baptist Church of for worship. The first was church budding stands was 
History records 1there having

- . 	 . 	 . 	

:---- 	 C . 	 - 	 . 	 .. . 	 . 	 - 	 - 	

. 	 with 18 charter members building, 32 by 50 ft. TI was not of one dollar by the Florida S. sum been a school house (which also 	 . ... 	 j. - XI.. L.l 
served as a church) at Fort 	 ; 	 . 	. 	 - 	

.•. 

Reed in I&& Later in 1857 ft states. 11ev. J. W. Butts, pastor the end of 1*87, when the ladies London, England, in 1*84. 
____ 	

of Orlando Baptist Church, was of the church helped raise funth 	The lot behind the church 	 S 
school 	ewual building 	 - -. 	 , 	 . 

. . 	 .. . 	
- 	 called as first pastor and to build a baptistry and finish building was donated In 1931 by 

representing seven different completed on the lnalãe until Land and Colonization Co. of 

. I,.. .......................... 
built on land doted by 	. 	

.. .• .....--- 	
-.-.. .- 	 -- 	.. 	 -.-...- 	 . . 	 . 	 . . 	

. 	divided his preaching between the interior. The church for. Dr. and Mrs. George Han. Gem are tho days when yft 
- 	 - 	 . 	 . 	- 	

. 	 . ,, 	 .. 	

the two churches. 	 merly met In the school house The church now o 	all of the 	
hemmer, 	 . a 
c..MHi,ewr.aq,,iffia 

According to OP Herndon, 	 ' 	 • 	.• 

' :.. .' . 	 It was not until 1896 that for worship. 	 city block between Fifth and 	 little 'a" wêri. the first school in Sanford was 
minty clerk for many years, 	 . 	 .. - 	.-..' 	

-• 	. . . 	
. 	 membership went over the l) 	The present church building Sixth Streets on Park Avenue, 

Adimeblie repair .n wrvic. it Mete called the "Betalina Ho" 	 ...-, 	 . 	

4 	 .. 	 ' 	 reported that year. According pastorate of Dr. George and a puking lot on Sixth and 	 C PCN* i*IPMeOI. 
and was located In 1580 at the 

	

mark with 110 members was erected during the and a lot on Fifth and Magnolia 	.. 	r.wsvi.q .0.,. slUsd 

Sisce spaslo, I., Iviki,,, 
 

in 1944 we site of the James Moughton 	 . 	 . - 	 . 	
. 	 to church records, there were Hyman. The front part—Sunday Park. 	 have tried ie keep Pace wilt, the 	 .. 	 . 	 --- House on East First Street. 	- 	 . cNuig,a. cs0ItadI 	pd•tIa, and 

___________ 	 no baptisms in the church until School—was built in 1913 during 	An educational building was 	Improving ,, .,. .t,.,, ., Mrs. C.H. Leffler was the - 	 - 	 . 'r1 	,. 

• 	 •,?.... 	. •. 	
.-- 	 1888 when four were baptized. his first pastorate and the built Just north of the church In 	.wenwet a. tl, r.Iiw cenwewit. 

• teacher. 	 . 4v1 psi, the quaNty work you expect if 

	

- I 	. - 	 : 	•• 	 The church had at least one auditorium during his second 1948 honoring the war dead. A 	 uvc, ,.iut,. The next year the school 	- J 	-' .z •.• 	 - 	 black member. Named Flora pastorate. The lot on which the new educational building at 	
• aiaiowc oavosi I . p4 	 g. 	- 	 , 	- moved to Dr. Bucker's home on 	 - 	

•, 	
. •.4 .. 	 . 	- 	 . 	 Evans, she Joined by letter 	- 	 Fifth and Magnolia was con- 	

. 
Sanford Avenue and Second 	 - from a church In South Carolina 	 strixted in 1966. 	

II 
Street. A year later, the first In 1885, and was a member until 	 First Baptist has organized 	• 0111011111111111 FRONT END  school building was built on 

-
r 	 1891, when she returned to that 	1114' church dcnom- 	five other Baptist churches in 	ALIGNMENT URVKI - •,- 	 state. 	 inations in Sanford this "icinity: 	Central, was Mrs. Augie Tucker who 

Palmetto Avenue. The teacher 	

• • 	- 	. 	She was probably an 	have a rich history of 	Pinecrest, Elder Springs, 	• RADIATOR aUNG 	 I 
taught grades one through 12 44 , 

Sanford Grammar School, 	 .1 it 	

I 	

tebellum Negro, who had never 	their own, paralleling 	Ravenna Park, and Lake Mary. 	& REPAIR 
built In 19M, b one of the four 	

- 	 been a member of a white 	the rest of the 	The church has had 24 pastors 	• ,uu SAWKIAT TIll Less-than-camera shy Ruth Craig; her brother, oldest schools still In use In the 	 taking off on the 1910 mule-team school bus — the 7 	 members of the iiame church in 	 Cohen 	(ISU - 	Bait). 

church. 	Roth races were 	 Including a Christian Jew, A.D. 	u.c .ampg 
tc of Florida. "Mu I. 	 ... 

the south prior to the Civil War, 	
Many (if them. 	

The present pastor Dr. 	• Al CO*DITIGN, TV 	 OPIN 24 HOURS MON. THRU SAT. In 1 

	

	 Eugene, carrying dinner bucket In rear; and 	last su~:h bus before the streetcar. 
J9, the Herald reported: C4 	with a reserved section for 

Martgi McNurney (right), ara playful before 	
This Is how Sanford High School looked In 1910. 	 . 	 black members. 	 had to tnove because 	serve here in 1972, replacing 	SIRVEJ tOASt Avenue for smaller children 

through the years, 	J.T. 174mmato was called to 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 The church has had two 	iii fire or the search 	interim pastor Grady Snowden 

"The new annex on Palmetto 	
Principals and 	r 	

. .. 18111.1913 	 church buildings in which it met 	for bigger and more 	Sr., who had filled in following 	 DEKLES GULF SERVICE 

will relieve the situation some, 
but , 	t 	 worse, with the exception of 
building will be lazed to ca- J.N. Crooms, black educator 

"colored" schools fared even 	

Our 	 __________________ 

(Ofll Fort able 	sur- 	the death of Rev. Fred Chance 	
251$ S. FlINCH Aft 	SANFORD 	 322424 _________________________________ 	roundings. 	 In August W7l.  paclty." 	 for whom Croorns Academy 	 _______________________________ 

Local school board members was named, He received $90 a I[erald staff writer 
I 	C.R. Walker, B.F. Whither Jr. month as principal of the  and church editor 

and LB. Phillips were credited Sanford school, salaries ranged • 
with laboring long and faith- from $30440. According to a 	 AL PORZIG  

11.1(1's the history of fully to get the new building in Herald article, the average 

	

____________ 	
Ilii'se churches here teacher's yearly salary in the  

There were 210 pupils hod nation at that time was $300 for 
in the building in three grades. rural schools and $400 for city 	 _______________ 

PLUMBING 	 ___ on pages :I.5F'. 	

The First keeps you first There was a large increase 	 ______ schools. 
recorded when school went into Rules forbid hiring of 	 Gas First  
session on Sept. 77 of that year married women to teach, to you, Sanford 	 . 	 Are Proud _ With a total enrollment of 550 provided her husband was an  

with home fin 
students. N. J. Perkins was "able-bodied man." Age limit 	 Ran Movie 	 ancingf, ToBiAParfOf 	 ____ principal of the high school. 	for teachers was set from 16M. 	 Although Sanford did not 

	

SANFORD'S 	 ______ 	et have an electrical as the first superintendent 	
were "white" schools at 	 ______  

______ 	
system In 1908, the use of  

D.L Thrasher was appointed In addition to Sanford, there 	 on  y 	r 	 . . ____ 	/ '- 	 CENTENNIAL 	
- 	gasoline generators made 

public Instruction for Seminole Longwood 	Lake Mary, _______________________________ County in August, 1913, 	
Altamonte Springs, Oviedo, 	

/  
governor after Seminole was 	 _______ electrical theater and 

separated from Orange County. Clyde, Gabriella, Chuluota, 	 moving pictures possible 
 Appointed school corn- Geneva  Monroe, Paola, and 	 here.  

________ 	 The Sept. 5 edition of the misaloners were F. P. Forster of Boggy Branch. "Colored" 	 _______ 
Herald announced B. C. schools were at Goldsboro, 

Dickson, Longwood and J. I.Angwood, Oviedo, Forest City,
_____ Sanford, chairman; S.C. 	 ________ 

Maxwell was the first to 
Island Lake, Altamonte,  recognize the possibilities Tilden Jacobs of Qiuluota, 	 ____ 

	

___ 	 ... with 11 convenient offices in = 	 olu good amusement place The board of county school Woodbridge, Geneva and  
for Sanford and would 

Orange and Seminole Counties. commissioners, meeting for the 	 ______ - 	 FOR ALL OF YOUR 	
install a $2,000 plant. first time Aug. 5, 1913, in First 	Buda special school district 

National Bank of Sanford was abolished as the result of 	 PLUMBING NIEDS 	 Electrical current would be 
en crated by a gasoline directors' room, set Thrasher's an election — and was 

	 ready for use. 

________ 	 RESIDENTIAL. COMMERCIAL 	 engine and stored until salary at $1 a month, while corporated into the Geneva 	 _________ 	

CALL 3223170 	Installation of electrical 	
fel"'I 04.

. 	
s,.. 	S'I 	r 

generously allotting him an district. 	 Our first stores opened in October, 1964. We offer you a wide variety 	 its was also planned for annual expense account of $100. 	Wizen Sanford public schools 	

REPAIRS ALTERATIONS 	 the local opera house. "In a-day plus mileage for at. tendance of more than 600, on 
Coinmilonera were given it- opened with a record at- 	

of merchandise and services at the best possible prices. There's plenty 	 NEW CONSTRUCTION 	 ordertostage plays such as  _________ 	
ON 	 i:aust in a proper man- At

- 	-- tending meetings. 	. - 	Sept. W, 1913, the primary 	 ________ 	

ncr, - Sanford has always 
theflritregularmeetingin building was located at 	

of convenient free parking, with two entrances from Hwy. 17-92 and 	 ____ 	 CUSTOM WORK 	be4l1a good show city and city hail on Aug. 12, after 	Palmetto Avenue and 6th 	 ________ 
board members had received Street; grades 3-8 were in the 	

d 	.e. 	, 	 WATER HEATERS. FIXTURES 	ith an up-to-date opera their official commissions, it grarnmarschoolon7thStreet, 	 one from Airport Blvd. via Southgate Road 	 BATHROOM&KITCHENREMODELING 	 house the best dramatic 

	

ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING 	 talent can make the city on 
was agreed that local trustees andgrades9-I2were in the hlgh 	

the circuit," the Herald 
elected prior to the division school building on Palmetto 	

705 S. French Ave. Sanford 	 stated. An electric theater 
would be appointed to serve out between 9th and 10th Streets. 	

SHOP WITH US - SAVE MONEY - SAVE TIME - SAVE GAS I 

	 ______________________________________________ 	
and vaudeville attractions 

the unexpired terms in uwi- Miss Flora Walker was prin- 	

also was proposed for later 
districts. 	 cipal of the grammar school 	

in the season. 
They were C.R. Walker, B.F. and Miss Lithe Farnsworth was 

Whitner Jr. and LB. PlulUpa, principal of the primary 
Sanford; C.W. Entzminger, grades. 
W.V. Dunn and J.W. Osteen, 	No child within two miles of FOR YOUR TRUST AND CONFIDENCE AND Longwood; W.J. Lawton , A.U. any school was supposed to be 
McCully and H.B. McCall, transported, but an exception 
Oviedo; and W.J. Jacobs, D.E. might be granted on the 	 THE PLEASURE OF SERVING YOU  
Host and R.W. Semmons, recommendation of local  
Qiuluota. 	 trustees or supervisor. 	 niq N.J. Perkins was appointed 	Citizens from Fort Reed  
as superintendent of the San. requested transportation for 35. 
ford White School at a monthly 38 children to Sanford schools 
salary of $5 and Miss Clara and Robert Lord contracted to 
Guild as his assistant at $102. provide transportation for $65 a Till FAMILY $1101 STRI 
Beginning salary for teachers month. Children from the 	

S.rvl,g SmforiI £ S.mlo1e County *1w. 1%9, wiih quolty hand namu thou was $55 while experienced Upnala school were transported 
teachers were paid $65.Salaries to Sanford for $35 a month. 	

IV 	 1 ing from $40455 were drawn by mules --JANE 	 ______ 

elsewhere in the county schools 	School buses in those days 
were less, rang 	

_____ K N I 0 H T' 8 for admInIstrators. 	 cASSELDEIUI'V 	

_ 

Tony Russi 

S MNI) Yall Remember?  
.7 

The city's first swim. 	looking through the window 
niing pool in the Bye-La 	of the car and viewing the 

........._ 

(Montezuma Hotel)? 	hunting territory of scrub 

_ 	 LI 
The Mg bear tied to the 	oaks and swampy spots I 	stake at the Bobbin's Nest 	revealing "Sanford  

Hotel, ItO West First 	Heights" with Its first four 
Street. our f1,i* "zoo?" 	or five houses and then 

The Niest street car 	coming to the end of the 
Lci.rd Ruisi 	 Tony Rusit Jr. 	Jeanette Alexander that ran from the railroad 	ride at Cameron City? 

up the SL Johns River district where the brick 	being pushed by tugs' 	 , 

station at First and Oak 

paving ended at Ninth 	m restaurant on the 

Street along tbe business 	
The big barges coming 	

-: 

Street and Park Avenue? 	 ow 	 04 Iak,(r,t that Is now 	 Publix 	 Eck.rd Drugs 	 JCPenn.y 	 I - - 	 ________ And do you remember 	 busj 	office? 	 --. 	 ____ 	 . 	 ... 

- 	. 	-- 	 - 	
4 • . I 	

k 	 • - 

-- 	

I 	 il 	 -. -•- 

	

LONELY? — 	 Bowl America 	 Sanford Sewing ;enter 	Plaza Squar. 	 iI. 	 Knight's Shoe Store has become known for their ix- 	 I 	 Ed Kendrick 	 Silty Jernigan 	L.E."Iuddy" Carter Unattached 	
" 	 cellent line of quality brand name shoes, precise fitting the agssof3) 

Looking for a 	 duItib.t 	
Plaza Twin Theatre 	 HIS store for men' 

	

I 	 and fair pricing. Don, Margaret and Greg follow the 	
When it comes to insurance, the Tony Russi Team has the edge. Vogu. Mors Digaifind Way of 	 and 3 can S 	c 	- 	 tradition of extra service and customer satisfaction 	
Our specialists don't lust soil you a policy. We study your in- Mouting Someone? 	lnformafjonabos,t our 

obtain Confidential 	
,, 	 - 	 ,stablished by Mr. John Ivey over 38 years ago. 	

dividual needs and recommend the exact coverage you need with dignified and WvWsIqftI 	 Flagship US Bank 	 Zal.'s 	
Pet Animal Supply 	 Second and third family generations continue to shop 	 with the 

One of the 14 companies we represent, it doesn't cost more to deal 
beiaworby calling gg 	

friendly interest and professionalism at Knight's. 
bostl here. They have learned to appreciate the expressions of 

service by mailing tiw coupon 

Don & Margaret Knight cwt.see 	 Elain.'s Cards & Gifts 	Bacio's Italian Villa 	 Treasure Chest of Beauty and sun Greg Uwecuhelpyouloarkber 
dmirerewarag,ocin1We. 

Naturailzei, Personality, Connie, Grasshoppers, Kids, 
__ 	

TONY RUSSI INSURANCE AGENCY — 1S0 ArCs 'a-Csr .4 Poll Parrot, Nunn Bush, Dingo, Daniel Green, Rand. ___&%Saba~ 
Cilmm$e 	 Don's Sho.s 	 1-hr. Chan.rs 	 Hcieg Kong Restaurant 	 I 

Look for these fine shoe lines: Lady Florsheim, 

	

I!I 

SINCE 196$ OPEN COMPATA1IITyD7p 	 s*mti 	
4 	4-à 

Swig I" Aftweaft sm.. Fla. 	
FRIDAY  

Taylor's Natural Foods 	 NIGHTS  
_______ 	

PH. 322-0204 	

19 .. tsHOE

17&EN AVE. 	 PIL 322-0285 	 SAII

_____ __ 1W 'I 
______ 	 _______ 	

TORE 
StsS•- 	

s 	' 110 COO 	Ptisni 	

— 
206 E. FIRST ST., DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

I, 

-- 	 __- 



Sunday, Aug. 7, Ifl 

;.. :•. 	 Al! Souls Catholic Church 

Parishi oners Rebuilt lot 
/. 	

Mkhei MeFaul of St. genor of Florida and II. 14. praLe of God so that the true and the parishioners built anew 
1I1 	 - k,, 	Louis came to Maitland In 1882 Lilienthal was the mayor of faith of Christ, the fear of God one with their own hands. 

and opened a mission In San. Sanford, I, Rev. Felix P and the love of the brethren 	In 195Q Rev. Richard Lyons 
. ,. • 	.. ford. It is presumed by church Swembergh in the presence of a might grow here in Sanford. 	took charge and was re1twn. / historians that services were gathering Christian people laid 	The letter also listed 	sib1e for the opening of All Souls & ,.••. .. 	• 	 ''..\ . . 	 held In Doyle's Hall, but It is not the cornerstone of a new pr1rxlpal benefactors of the School in 194 with 165 students 

	

'L 	 J 	 Lu 	 t. ..L building 
 

44 • 	•' 	 • 	 certain. 	 church wider uv name 	
new uiurui uwuuuflgamong and the arrival of the Sisters of " ,- 	

In 1886, Rev. Swembergh Souls of Purgatory. Today this whom were Jews and 	Ian Charityin 1959. Sister became the first resident priest place was designated an Protesants. 	 M. Veronita was the first ' 	,r at St. James In Orlando and oratory for the worship and The church burned In 1931 
' 	took over the Sanford mission.  

Bishop John Moore purchased a 	
Y'aII Remember? block bounded by Eighth,  

• Myrtle, Ninth and Oak for $2600 	 • 	 Everybody going 
in 1887 from Florida Land And downtown on a Saturday 
Colonization Co. Ltd. of London 	 night?  

On July t 107 the iw. 	 PTIT fli ITI T 	i' 	 *WHOLESALE PRICES'( 

Ev.nlng Hraid, Sanford, Ft. 	and", Ave. 1, 1ifl-0 

Sanford Chosen For Protection 

Method*lsts 4 Me onv*1Ié 
The beginning of the uprisings. In 1877, Rev. J.H. 

Methodist Church in Sanford Johnson was assigned to 
follows 	closely 	with 	the replace Rev. Barnett on the 
establishment of the Mellon. Mellonville Circuit to which 
yule Circuit just prior to 1874, Lake Jessup territory was 
although there has been some added. 
mention of meetings during Methodists 	from 	Ernest 
1860 in a log cabin in the small Chapel were among Mellonville 
Fort Reed settlement. residents who moved to the new 

Rev, Robert H. Barnett was development of Sanford 	for 
assigned in January, 1814, as protection and to be closer to 
the circuit rider to this district businesses. 
and was one of the pioneers in The first Sunday School was 
Florida Methodism. 	Arriving organized in 1882 in the un- 

wwaffin
jewelers 

51nC@ 1947 

ey , 
 

WATCH REPAIRS 

ENGRAVING 

WYLER WATCH DEALER 

CUSTOM REMOUNTING 

Ph. 322.6509 
204 S. Park Ave. 	 Sanford 

:HIco  MAN 
HIGHWAY 17-92 LONGW000 

T'! Wks CamSM - 

eu A GuS Aut.s4e W1& 
KsN6a Dim AwS 

Swat? IItslkbj Pngiitede 

- oy 008%, he found only 15 
 

oullcungownea 
nerstone for white frame 	 , 	 .. 	• 	 • 	 P 	 - 	. "• Methodists In the vicinity. An by C.H. Leffler at the corner of 
church was laid. 

	

.1. 	 - 

	

During a recent house 	 ,.• • 	-. 	 ( 	
. 	

( • 

cleaning at All Souls r.tho1ic 	 1 

Church rectory, and old strong 	 .•,,,..• 	 - 
box was discovered in a closet. 
When it was forced open, 	: 	:—  
among the documents con-
tained was a letter written 

	

..,, 	v" 	•. 	'' 	 a' 

Latin by Rev. Swembergh. 
in 	 . ••. 	 . 	 you

Translated 	 RCRAFTS y Rev. William 

	

$4 	••••' 	.•.•..• 
CHURCH OF THE HOLY CROSS, EPISCOPAL 	Authenrieth associate parish 	.., • .: , 	 ' 	 • 	 iL  

* .. .built 1882 burned in 1923 	
priest, 

	

For perpetual memory. On 	 • 	 acii 
the 4th Jay of July, In the year 	 j*• 	 INTERSTATE MALL (I•4 AND HWY. 438) 

EXCITING GIFTS Episcopal, 
of our Lord 1887, durIng the

Moore DD was Bishop of th 	 • AND SOUVENIRS 	IL 

. 	 pontifIcate of Leo, the XIII, 

diocese of St. Augustine, while 	 •) 	• 	• 	 ., 	 - - 
I 	 Grover 	Cleveland was 	 , 	 •. 	-• .. IJ 	
J Out 

president of the United States of 	 AI.IM)ULSCATIIOLIC (AIURCII

kQb'r)e(J 	
America, E. A. Perry, the 	 •..built lSS7, burned inl93l 	 . 

COMPLETE SELECTION OF 
ECONOMY AND LATE MODEL CARS 

134-4605 
FIRST METhODIST CHURCH 

,.built 158-1, torn down 1914 

'I  
I John Freeman Young, second student and banker and friend 
btshop of the Diocese of Florida of Gen. Sanford. 
of the Episcopal Church and a By 	1876, 	he 	was 	holding 
man with a burning missionary regular services at Holy Cross, 
zeal, In 1870 began to explore as 	well 	as 	Maitland 	and 
the St. Johns River. 	In April, Orlando. In 1877 he reported 19 

1871. He traveled from Daytona communicants at Sanford, a 
to 	visit 	Enterprise 	and Sunday School at Fort Reed and 
Mellonville accompanied by the at work in Zellwood. 
Rev. F.R. Bateman, whom he In the Summer of 1880, a 
had appointed a missionary for hurricane 	swept 	through 
the upper St. Johns, camping Sanford completely destroying 
out along the way. Crossing the the church building, as well as 
lake by steamer, the bishop houses, stores 	and 	orange 
said in his account that he groves. 	Bishop Young issued 
preached that night at the hotel. an appeal for funds to rebuild 

On learning 	all 	the 	hotel the church and in 1682 the new 
guests-who were mainly to church, built along 	modified 

r constitute his congregation Upjohn 	designs, 	was 	corn- 
were leaving Sunday by boat, pleted. 
he decided to hold a service on 1nl914, the first parish house 
Saturday in the schoolhouse. was dedicated. 
But this was rained out. On Nov. 27, 	1923, disaster 

Mr. Holeman soon moved his struck the parish again when 
& base 	of 	operation, 	from fire destroyed the church, 

Palatka to Sanford, where Gen. parish 	house, 	rectory, 	club 
j• Henry Shelton Sanford deeded room and all records. 

Land for a church and rectory. The new parish house was 
The building of the church was completed In 1927. Shortly after 
greatly aided by Mrs. Sanford the fire, Holy Cross purchased a and her friends. large residence where the 

The parish report for 1872 Methodist McKinley Hall now • states there were four families stands. The property was sold 
and three other individuals for and the rectory on Palmetto 

I' 
a total of 14 souls. was built. 

On the Sunday after Easter in From 1930 to 1933, the Rev. 
lB73 the Bishop consecrated the Henry 	1. 	Louttit, 	later 	to 
new church and celebrated become 	bishop 	of 	South 
Holy Communion. It was in that Florida, was rector. 	He was 
year the self-supporting parish followed by Rev. Martin Brain 
was first referred to in records (1933.1941), 	who 	gave 	Holy as 	"Holy 	Cross." 	The Cross the distinction of having 
beautiful little church built at two successive 	rectors 	who 
cod of $5,000 was designed by became 	Bishop and 	Bishop 
Richard Upjohn, celebrated Suffragan. 	Mr. 	Brain, 	for 
architect of Trinity Church on whom Brain Towers was later 
Wall Street, New York, and named, married a local girl, 
friend of both Bishop Young and Mabel Bowler. 
Gen. Sanford, The Rev. Frank E. Pulley 

• In 1874, Mr. Holeman was came to Holy Cross in 1941, and 
replaced as rector by the Rev, through a concerted fund drive 
Lyman 	Phelps 	from 	Con- the church was freed from in- 
necticut, who was not only a delftdseas and consecrated by 
pried, 	but 	an 	agriculturist, Bishop John Wing. 

More and More 
j 	PEOPLE ARE 

TAKING 
ADVANTAGE 	- 

. 	 OF OUR MANY .. 	 -. 

SERVICES  

	

I 	

'1 

•,S.• 

Because more and more people discover 

their hometown Allstate Agent serves 

them best. 	 JOHN HAMILTON 	%16 OOO 
Senior Account Agent  

Allsta te 	SServing 
anford  
Since 1944 

1398 N. Semoran Blvd. 	 Bus. 678-1114  
Casselberry, Fl. 32707 	 Res. 322.8840 

Harcar 
* 

Presbyterian: 
Freeze H u rt 

Sanford was 38 years old when 
B.L. Perkins, Sr. opened his men's store 

L. 

Congratulations Sanford 
on your " 1 00th Birthday" 

unoccupied residence was used First Street and Sanford Mrs. Stella Oritt, granddaughter of All. Moses, to hold services until a church Avenue. Shortly afterwards, It holds Plaque from Beth Israel Temple, built a was built, 	 was moved to Dodd's Hall on 
memorial to her grandmother, Anne If. Mnrcs, Iii 	In 1875, Augus,us J. Vaughn, Palmetto Avenue and what Is 
1927. 	 who lived on Mellonville now Commercial Street. 

Avenue, gave two acres of his Worship services also were held 
homestead fors church, school there. 
and cemetery. The church was Some Ernest Chapel mem Laymen Ran erected immediately and hers moved their membership 
named Ernest Chapel for a Mr. because of the two mile walk 
Ernest, who lived close by and through sand and weather. 

	

was a devout and faithful 	Gen. Sanford donated the 
S 	 Methodist. 	 Methodists a lot on Sanford 

Jewish Rites arc hitecture 
chapel was Colonial Avenue and Sixth on which to 

with 	large build a church. A lay leader and 
columns in front and a hand- carpenter, sometimes referred 

April 14, 1927, was an important date for Sanford's Jewish some belfry. Army officers to as a minister, A.A. Presbrey 
community - It marked the dedication of a new social and were often housed in Ernest arrived from Nova Scotia in 
religious center, Beth Israel Temple on 16th Street and Magnolia Chapel during the Indian 1863. 	 * 
Avenue. 

A rabbi came from Jacksonville for the occasion and ministers 

Funds for constructing the building were donated primarily by New Salem  S from all the Sanford churches were invited. 

A.H. Moses o1909 Magnolia Ave. in memory of his wife, Annie H., 
who had died two years before. 

Moses, a commission merchant from New York, first began 

Years Of Turmo16 1 
coming to Sanford for the winter in 1907 and was one of the largest 
Independent celery buyers in this section. He was active in local 
charities and was a bank director. 	 The Oldest Negro church Still 	 - 

• 

	

The local congregation never had a rabbi or a paid cantor; the 	in existence in Sanford Is New 
laymen took turns conducting the services and Sunday School. 	Salem Primitive Baptist  

	

The building was also used as a community center by the established in 1870 on land 	 - 
public, 	 donated by General Henry S. 

	

It later fell Into disuse when there were not enough children 	Sanford at Third Street and 	 • 	 • * 
here to hold Sunday School, and families began to transfer their 	Palmetto Avenue. A bell was 
membership to temples in Orlando. 	 donated to the church by the 

. 	The building was eventually sold to the Seminole County 	city's founder 	on April 27, 	• 	_____ 

r*A  • * 

	

Association for Retarded Children for the Little Red School 	1871. 
House, but is not now being used. 	 The church building and 	

• 

	

Mrs. Stella Oritt, granddaughter of A.H. Moses, and her 	records were destroyed In a fire  

	

husband, Joe, are now attempting to regain the building. Two 	some years later. The 
children of Moses' son, Morris, are still living in this area - Mrs. 	congregation was divided, with - 	_4.• 	 I '_ 	* 
Barbara Mashnick and Michael Moses. 	 some wanting to build on the 

east side of town and some on 
the west side. The bell was 

	

II. r 	 • given to the members, who built 
. . . Presbyterian s 	on the east side at 11th Street  , .&kt 	k • * 	- and Locust Avenue, which i 

iContinued From Page 4.V) 	between Third and Fourth now Mt. Moriah Primitive 	
ST JOhNS MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCh 

Streets on Park Avenue, was Baptist Church. 	 St. Johns Missionary Baptist 	Those who elected to stay 
The New Salem congregation Church of 920 Cypress Ave. was with the church held St. Johns Its pastor. First Presbyterian bought and used for short 

Church of Sanford had been periods for church school was built on a lot donated at organized May 10, 1895, by Rev, together wider the leadership of  
born, 	 apace. 	 Cedar Avenue and l2th Street fit M.W. Evans who served for a Rev. Cyrus A. Weaver. 

The building now known as 	The McLaulln home that Goldsboro. Grown from this number of years. The second 	Rev. F. G. Hilton, who 
the Sanford Women's Club was rested on the east side of the mother church have been pastor, Rev. C.J. Smith, rebuilt followed as pastor laid the 

Macedonia Primitive Baptist, the church and administered church's cornerstone on June 8, - on the site now occupied by alley on Fourth Street also went 
First Presbyterian; but when a the way of the other two and Bethlehem Primitive the present structure and the 1941. Under his administration, 
new edifice was planned in 1914, residences. The one on the Baptist, built in the Goldsboro church took tremendous strides the church became involved in 
the structure was moved two corner of Fourth Steet and Oak section and New Mt. Zion wider his leadership. 	the Central Florida Baptist 

	

lots south, the steeple removed. Avenue still is in use as a Primitive Baptist, organized 	During the pastorate of Rev. As. 
* 	During a portion of the time nursery on Sundays and as a and built in the Midway area. C.L. Bradely, the church 	Following the resignation of 

that the new sanctuary was Boy Scout hut when the troop 	history repeated itself and parsonage was built In 1925. Rev. B. T. Williams, the 13th - under construction, 	the meets. 	 New Salem church was again Rev Bradley officiated at the pastor, the church operated for 
congregation held worship 	One other parcel of property destroyed by fire in October, marriages of three of the 	15 months without a pastor. 
services in the Imperial was added to the holdings of the 1944 along with the records. The current church members - Rev. Harold B. Whitehurst 
Theater. No shows were church when the Sun Oil filling late Rev. E.J. Allen was Gary and Mary Gibson and became the 14th pastor and 
permitted on Sunday, thus station at Third and Park was pastor. In 1946 the church was Amanda Gibson Tucker. 	served for lOLt  years. There 
making the facilities available bought. 	Thus, the block rebuilt at 12th Street and 	The seventh pastor, Rev. C. were many church improve- 
to the church. 	 bounded by Third and Fourth Oleander Avenue. The late Rev. Henderson, pastored for a short ment.s during his stay and mom- 

There was great rejoicing Streets and by Park and Oak Semion Austin was Pastor and term and the church split with bership grew from & to 210.  
when in 1916 the worshippers Avenues is Presbyterian served until 1948, followed by Henderson, with Henderson 	Rev. R.T. Williams served  
held their first  service  in Property" with the exception of Rev.  P.H.  Frisen who served 19 organizing the New Bethel from 1069 to 1976. Rev R.J. 
"God's house." The continued the one lot, site of the Woman's years and Rev. O.W. Williams, Missionary Baptist Church Just Cliffin was called to serve in 
growth of the membership and Club - which ironically, was the who has served for the past 10 two blocks away. 	 July, 1976. 
the attendant need for more first structure used by this years. 
church school space prompted historic group of Christians. 
the construction of the 	Treasured by the mem- 
Education Building in 1950. 	bership Is the bell in the steeple 
And to this was added more of the church,a masterpiece of 
space in the last decade, the the bell makers' art, brought 
structure known as Fellowship here from England to call the 
Hall. 	 people of the Silver Lake 

Four 	residences 	were church was the first bell to ring 
* ' 

acquired as time passed. The In the then Mosquito County. 
historic Papworth residence on A communion chalice from 	 We Are Proud To Be A Part 
the northwest corner of Fourth this same church Is cherished 
Street and Park Avenue, the as a significant momento of 	 Of Sanford "Garner Building" midway the "faith of our fathers."- Founding fathers of the 

Presbyterian faith were 
among the early Immigrants to 
this section of Florida, a * 
potential citrus and produce 
center. Fort Reed, one of the 
military outposts that dotted 
the road from Lake Monroe's 
shores to Tampa, and the in-
viting environment of Silver 
Lake seemed to key the 
eab1Ishment of the Silver 
Lake Presbyterian Church, 
Mardi 1370. 

Heartaches and despair of so 
many members who were 
devastated by the freeze of 1895 
produced so strong a movement 
out of that territory that this 
branch of Prubyterlanlsm died 
In 1900. 

But claw to the business 
ciou,mzity so Lake Monroe, 
another art of this 
denomination was being for-
med, some of Its members 
— frorn the "oi*ped" 
SUwi*a di' * 

in I$1,th,coç,gat1cn  was 
recgnIzed and Its official 

.entabsh,d May 10,3893, 
:wilkths Rev. W G. Wallace as 

* IN PE$IY??JIIANS Page 

We are proud to have been a part 

of your success story. . 

A. You Grow - W. Grow. 

Thanks For The Privilege Of 

Serving You Since 1957 

YOUR AUTHORIZED MICHELIN DEALER 

McROBERTS TIRES 
JOHN DICKY INC. 	 4 

405W. First St. 	Ph. 322.0651 

SANFORD 

For the past 20 years, you have 

certainly contributed to ours.. 

Pictured above is B. L. Perkins Sr. and Mrs. Perkins in their store, 
located at 2nd & Magnolia in 1915. We believe we're the oldest exclusively 
men's store in Florida. 

Have you got your copy of "Sanford Now and Then", available at the 
Chamber of Commerce? 

itt PRE$NYTEJfli%N 
... ln fete ION 

AMP DISTRIBUTORS 
603 W. 27th St. 

Sanford 

323•0420 B. L. PERKINS, JR., OWNER 
204 E. FIRST ST., SANFORD 	 PH. 322.1311 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Aug. 7#1"7-7F . 

Forsti'A'rig In Soi-'ordle From Citrus To Celery C*1ty'... 	w... And The Railroads Were In The MiddIéOf It All 
Wh!te"er srmrng was done for bc* vcgctabc production. 	 --'Y feature 	Trackage from the north, in the area known as Seminole At this point, only the most 

Cuuziiy in early years was done favorably located and-or mod 

	

prominently in Sanford's constructed In five-foot gauge, 	 .. 	
:' 	

lawyer, Eugene K. Garfield, Sanford with passengers and 
put together the Auto4rain their automobiles aboard the history. To transport the one to reached Sanford hi 1886 and the efficient small farmer could by ancient Indians who left 

their remains of pottery and ___ 	 sur1ve the competition. 'Many ______ 	 awey from it, the railroad the new standard of four feet. At 
_____ 	 • 	it actually darted in 166, In each direction the following 

	

became an essential part of the eight and one half inches. This 	 •. ••. 	 when Congress authorized a day. themselves In large mounds. _____ 9 retired; others turned to 
Much later the Seminole  

Ilk 	 the town, and to haul the other gauge was promptly changed 	 •• 

:' 	
S 	 • r 	

- 	 Corporation, 	 same train. Daily service began 

specialty crops bed produced three-year $3 million feasibility 	Auto-train opened a second city's development, 	caused the South Florida  
_____ 	

study of autoontrain service in route on May 24, 1974, between 
others added to their land 	- the U.S. Such a service had Louisville, Ky. and Sanford, 

Indian, pushed from northern 	 on a small scale; though 3 	 In fact, Sanford old-timers Railroad to widen its track to Florida by white man set 	
.. 	 holdings to put their operations 

	 Z 	 t111 think of the town as a standard gauge between 	 - tlement, war, and threat of 

	

______ 	 been operating successfully in. and daily service In both "railroad town, " and hark Swiford and Tampa. 	 f 

	

________ 	

Europe for a number of years. directions began on Oct. 31, 
may not have farmed In Our 	 çi&i_4J 	- 	

By this time production COSt 	
- 	 when train arrivals and Railway Company, which was ' 

Garfield obtained the 1976. 
In the Central Florida area cowity area. If so, their farms necessary operating cer- 	Auto-train Corp. is the first 

western resettlement, may or 	 _______ on a more efficient basis 	 back to the "good old days" 	The Palatka and Indian 	

tificates from the Interstate new common carrier railroad would have been along the 	 were less than hi the Glades, 	 - 	
. 	 departures at the station OR incorporated March 4, 1581, to 	 s W 

First Street and Railroad 
construct a line from Palatka to lakeshore. 	 I 	 but the acreage was down to 875 	 '' 	 . 

'' 	 Avenue (North Oak Avenue Sanford, completed the 41-mile 
___ 	 Commerce Commission In 1971, to be formed in the U.S. in over _______________________________________________________________________ In Seminole, so the major 

	
. 	 today) were the main event of segment from Seville to San. 	 - 	

On July 15, 1971, Auto-train 50 years. It is subject to 
Seminole County, other than 	 - 

As for the white man in 	
LL. ' 	 celery market was now 	 .-.-. 	 the day. 	 ford in early 1886 and corn- 	 , 	 Corp. went public and raised $7 regulation by the Interstate 

elsewhere. 	 . .. 
	•1 possibly early Spanish ex- 	 ________________________ 

. .-.•.,,.•.*-, plorers, there is no record of 
their entry into the area till the 	

Today, cabbage is ahead in 	
. 	

-• 	 menced operations on 	2 of 	 1.L 	
million by selling 	shares Commerce Commission and the 

. 	 of stock at $10 per share. The Department of Transportation, 
the row crop farming in 	 • 	 c.. 	T 	ldtlmers sf111 think that year. 	

Feb.
' 	 - —t 

military occupation of 1835. 	 ______ __________ 	 ________ 	

- 	 . - . 	offering was completely sold 
Seminole, 	followed 	by 	 • 	 • 	 On April 4, 1887, the Palatka 

- 	 out by the first day. Auto-train Once aboard the Auto-train, 
- 	 ' 	 cucumbers, celery, and 	 , 	 •... 	 of the town as a 	and Indian River Railway was Fort Mellon on the southern  

	

_______________________ 	______ 	
stock (ATC) Is now traded on passengers are offered corn 

shore of Lake Monroe was one 	 • 	 southern peas. Also in varying 	
u .a 	 J • 	 "railroad town" 	consolidated with and into the plimentary meals, movies and .5- ..-. 

the Americaii Stock Exchange. 
of the forts built 'luring the 	4!J' ii. 	 _____ amounts are okra, pepper. 	 Jacksonville, Tampa and Key  

	

_____ 	 Garfield and his associates lab-night snacks. There is an 
Seminole Indian Wars. Four put ut.iei the railroad in the 	c'('ffee bar, and bet- For $intord, tfie ralfrojd •, v's.. . ..,. 	

- <JAW

. 
• years later In 1840, with Indian 	

_________________ 
greens, potatoes, as well as for a Celery Investigations Florida Experiment Station in 	—Mrs. Cecil A;Tuéker, 	came to town in 1880, when the 

	which had blrady ensuing four-and-a-half mon- wevn Lorton and Saisra, live 
activity reduced and with ,r-'—fi field corn and soybeans. 	laboratory in Sanford. This 1940 wIth Dr. R.W. Ruprecht as II, Seminole County Farm 	firM 22 milee ,i track were laid constructed trackage from 	 . 	

"h' . 

ths. With the proceeds from the entertainment in the train's r 
____ 	 _ 	 Making possible this abun- was advanced to the Central Director. It is now AREC. 	Bureau. 

government encouraged set- 	 BELAIR GROVE AFTER FREEZES OF 1894-95 	 dant supply and delicious 	
between Sanford and Orlan

do, Jacksonville to Palatka. The JT 	 public offering, rail cars were it tdub. promise of protection, the igh 

tiement by offering a tract of 	 variety of vegetables for the 	 started In 1885 - 41 miles of 1881, as a change of name from 
&KW was incorporated June 27, 	 DO1jVNTOWN SANFORD DEPOT IN IU first northbound track was

terminals constructed, and reclining chairs or, at extra 

. 	 purchased and refurbished, 	Passengers sleep in either 

land and a six month food overturning and destroying varieties of cltm which he swept away. People whose consurning public has been the 	 track between Sanford and Its predecessor, the Tampa, 	 Ignored their demands. 	trucks down First Street, it was 
 supply. Families began to them. 	 Introduced continues to in. work had been connected with Agricultural Research & Seville. 	 Peace Creek and St. Johns 	A Family Affair 	

Finally, a group of five big first necessary, to cap the ar employes hired, uniformed and cost, in bunk compartments. 
growers decided to build their tesian wells which had splashed trained. 	 Shortly before the summer of River Railroad Company, arrive, citrus trees were 	By 1858 the military pods finonce the citrus groves of citrus-growing left the area In Education 	Center 	(for- 

planted. 	 were no longer needed. The today, 	 droves. 	 merly...Experiment Station) 	Sabal Point Is quality homes, an area of 	 • 

	

The history of the trackage which was incorporated Feb. 	 own branch fine. These growers into fountains at each down- 	A new era in rail passenger 1977, Auto-train was designated 

	

from Sanford southward begins 19, 1878, but constructed no 	The late T.J.E. Wells of 802 West First si., was an 	- A.T. Rossiter, J.N. Whittier, town intersection. The foun. service was born on Dec. 6, the official family railroad of In a report of further trouble area settled down to mostly 	Citrus plantings dominated 	Gloom.despair ... and ago- and the Cooperative Extension 	stability, in what has become Central 
when the South Florida 
Railroad (incorporated 	trackage. 	 engineer on the Atlantic Coast Line, His son, the late J.R. A.P. Connelly, S.O. Chase and talus were also removed. 	1971, when the first Auto-train Walt Disney World. - JEAN f rom the Indians in 1846, we small orange groves and the agricultural picture. With nizing reappraisal certainly Servlce(County Agent). 	Florida's most prestigious location. 

	

Wells Sr., followed his footsteps — as did his arandson, 	F.P. Foster — organized the 	Passenger service on the departed from Lorton, Va. for PATTESON 

	

1879) built a three-foot gauge 
was a successful operation. 	J.R. Wells Jr.. . and now his great grandson, Russell V. 	Sanford and Everglades Sanford Traction Co. line was 

learn something of the farm producing from the goll mainly the operation of the railroad were the moods of the day and 	As early as 1884, Gen. Sanford 	Underground utilities a Paved streets and curbs 	 For a short time, the JT & KW 

Railroad hi July, 1900. 	operated with two single4ruck 	 ii; 01i !11.311, 1611 gathered in one of the larger 	But the outside world had Jacksonville in 1884. the 	Along this same time was Congress to urge establishment 
production. The people had for family one. 	 between 	Sanford 	and for some months to come. 	went before a committee of 	• Town & country street lighting • Landscaped and 

	

(narrow gauge) line in 1880 to With its railroad and steamboat 	I Bubba) Davis Is an engineer with the Seaboard Coastline irrigated entry a Islands throughout the area 	 connect the Orlando area with lines, 
it was one of the most 	Railroad. 	 The charter called for a 250- Fairbanks-Morse gasoline rail houses In the area and awaited begun to learn of that delicious moving of oranges to market discovered a particular of an Acclimatization or 	• Large wood lots (average 100 x 140') -1he steamboats using the St. 

sound of a bugle brought climate and began to come see future looked a bright orange. prepared for parts of Seminole "Half the collection of 	Architectural Review Board to insure continuous 	' 	
• 	 ohns 	River 	between important transportation 	 mile line to Lake Okeechobee, cars with bodies resembling 	

Looking 	' Horn,? $_j rescue. After sit weeks the orange fruit and of the balmy was greatly improved. The l)Iesstng that God had Experiment Station, stating, 	 • 

Jacksonville and Sanford. 	companies in the state of 	 but it was common knowledge streetcars. The Sanford and 
rejoicing. But not for long. The for itself. 	 But such was not to be — at County. With presence of a economic plants in the con- 	standard of quaI4. Florida and was advertised as Savannah, Florida and Western Tampa and Punta Gorda in that such grandiose plans were  

	

By IM the trackage was 	 Hall Company (incorporated Florida, and westward to Intended simply to scare 

	

"The Tropical Trunk Line of 	 Consider our wide selection soldiers were volunteer cavalry 	Citrus plantings were on the least, not right away. Jack idyer of hard pan near the servatories of the Agricultural 	Homeowners will receive a full year family membership 	 completed to Kissimmee. 	 Florida." 	 Nov. 25, 1879). 	 Montgomery, Ala., was con- Atlantic Coast Line officials The ii and K'N 	of homes a property Ilk, these: who go" protection fr= the increase, and with weather Frost with his brother Freeze surface of the soll, It was found th-pt. could be grown in the 	to the Sabal Palm Club which offers an 18 hole 	 Control of the South Florida 	 One June 5, 1899. Plant solidated with and Into the into thinking they were going to Indl-- but their actions were cooperating, there was nothing dealt a devastatin. Wow In the that pipes (the first were of open air in Florida." Sectional 	championship golf course, swimming pool, tennis 	 PUtilroad passed to Henry B. 	
However, the JT & 

KW en- conveyed the railroad to its owl) Atlantic Coast Line Railroad run into some stiff competition. was advertised as 	Lovely home In Sanford's Mayfair sociian. 3 On. 2 'I. almost as destructive. One the citron industry could do December 1894 and February wood in a triangle shape) could' bickering arose and he gave up 	courts and club house facilities continuing 	 Plant and the Plant Investment countered fbiancial trouble and Jacksonville and St. Johns company. 	 About five months later, the 	 . 	 bthi. $S7.N0, 
account tells of plundering the but ... GROW. 	 1895 freezes. Within three days be placed below the soil the idea. began operating in receivership 

membership is optional. 	 Company (PICO) shortly 	 [liver Railway Company (in- 	On July 1, 1967, the Atlantic same group of men organized 	The Tropkal farms, turning their horsels into 	General Sanford arrived In the main occupation and source throughout the fields, giving an 	Not until 1933 was there close Otereafter, on May 4, 1883. But on April 8, 1893. Joseph H. 
the fields, killing cattle and 1870. Not only did he lay out the of supply of threefourths of the excellent system of irrigation help for Seminole when the 	— 	 ' 	

' Ote railroad continued to Durkee, receiver, operated the corporated April 27, 1899), but Coast Line Railroad and the The Sanford Traction Corn- 
line until April 21, 1899, when the road never operated wider Seaboard Air Line Railroad pany, with Chase as president. 	Line of Florida' 	 deal family home, quiet Pinecresl nel•hborhood. 3 OR, 

poultry, robbing bee-hives, city of Sanford, but the people of the state had been and drainage. 	 date legislature provided funds 	 ________________________ 2 baths. $19,900. ________________________ 	
rate as the South Florida the properties were conveyed this name because on the same were to form the present 	Construction proceeded Everglades official pseudonym Fortunately, a family by the FM 

,4 	WAU kallroad until March 10, 1693, wider foreclosure sale to the 
day (June 5, 1899) the latter Seaboard Coast line Railroad. rapidly and the traction went 	was the Celery Belt Line, but 	Large corner lot with 3 OR home In Woodmere Pare. name of Chase had come into 	You Remember? when it was absorbed by a same 	Plant 	Investment company 	conveyed 	the 	During the years when into service In April, 1909. It local residents took its Initials 	Fenced $12.tOC. the area some years prior. The 

rger Plant railroad, the Company which already con- properties to the Savannah, Sanford was regarded as the made eight round trips daily and dubbed it the 'Slow and  "Losing 100 lbs. changed my life" 	
firm of Chase & Company was 	When a formal meant the  - 

1111" vannah, Florida and Western trolled the line south of Sanford. Flori
da and Western Railway celery capital of the world, a between Sanford and Cameron formed In 1584. Though suf- 	girls would wear evening 

	

Railroad Company. Meanwhile 	The Plant Investment Company which was already small street railroad, corn- City, a section to the south
east Easy" Y• 03$ ai 	St. Johns Riverfront — $33' river frontage at 1)70 per fering heavily from Ow effects 	dresses and the boys sWU7 	 As a passenger conveyance, 	front foot plus 40 adjoining acre, for $00,000. Graded the line was extended south Company immediately began operating the line. 	 monly known as the Celery Belt of the city populated mainly by its popularity was short-lived, 	road access. 

from Kissimmee to Tampa, and operation of the northern line 	At this point, the entire line line, came into existence, 	black field hands. In November 1976 when he first turned 	 its leadership and diver- 	apartments at $15 or to $25 
eventually to Port Tampa. 	through agreement with its own from Jacksonville to Tampa, 	Until almost 1910, produce 	The line started on Oak especially as local roads were 

to Trim Clinic for help. But that big 	 sit ication, was able to 	per month, water in- 
__________________________________________________ 	

rapidly being paved for 	

SEE USI 
among others, was controlled was hauled on mule-drawn Avenue and ran eastward along automobile traffic at this time. spearhead the way back to a 	cluded? 

at weighing 300 pounds and being by Henry B. Plant and an wagons from the fields to the First Street to Sanford Avenue. 	But as a freight carrier, the 
smile concealed his discouragement 	

I 	 healthy productive community. 	Railroad shape at French 
turned down for lob after lob. First Baptist Church 

	

empire which had become main railroad over rutted, Here it turned southward and S&E was successful. In the Fall 	 HAL A. COLBERT That crunchy-green called 	Avenue and Sixth Street? 

Ken They of Cauelberry looked 	 of the freeze, the company, with 	When you could rent 

known as The Plant System. 	muddy roads. The growers had made connection near 16th of 1913, it was bought out by the CELERY was coming into its 	Homes selling for $3,000 

	

On July 1, 1902, The Plant been urging construction of side Street with the Sanford and Atlantic Coast Line, which 	 REALTY., INC. , own. It had been grown in home 	to $5,000? 

	

- 	••. . • 	gardens, experimented on a 	When you bought 25 cents 	 Oviedo, Florida 32765 	 operated the railroad as the tended from Charleston, S.C., to Atlantic Coast Line officials 	This in turn made a large loop 	 13 Sanford and Everglades :5 - 	larger scale, and found to 	worth of gas at a time?  
System, which by then ex- tracks into the celery beds, but Everglades line. 

mad. a lot of Progress.  
Nine weeks later, Ken had 	

'• • 	• 	thrive. 	 "Mom" Peak's boarding 	• • 	OIUMD IT IUN IIM TAfl $CE C. .- •- 	 _______________ 	 . 	 eastward as far as Cameron Branch. 	 207 E. 25th Street, Sanford 
_____________ 	

323.7832 He was proud of losing 
50 pounds and knew that 	 • 	- •• f 	We're familiar with Celery 	house at 4th and Magnolia, 	 OffICE LOCATED AT $ 	PALM CM 	 City, before returning to 16th 	

A very different era In  

	

-S '0 	 . :-'--:.' -. 	
- 	 Street. visiting Trim Clinic for 	 • 	i. 	Avenue having farms on both 	offering room and board 	 , 

,•. 	 " 	To lay the street railroad 	
railroad history was born in 

regular check 	was 	 sides. But it is a little hard to 	for singles at $7 a week? 
1971 when a young Florida -. - - - 	keeping him healthy and 	 visualize Second Street as a 

	

- 	 0 

/ way of life. 	 — 	 green celery farms, stretching  
-, 	 across Mellonville and lapping 	• 	 : i  Ic U 

the edge of Lake Monroe.  
U , Lass than 6 months later, Ken 	 Celery brought prosperity to 	 SANFORD ELECTRIC  CO  had a new appearance, a MW 	 Seminole County. At one time, • 

@also 

 . 

headed toward a new 	 brown ribbon between lush  

1 	 .. 	 ... - 

outlook and a new lob. 
"It really changed my lifel 	 Seminole reportedly grew more 	a 

I'm sure I'll never be a fat 	 celery than any other area in 
person again because, thanks 	

AM 
the world. It became known as 	Florida's oldest franchised GE dealer 	U 

to Trim Clinic, I now know "Th 
 Celery Capital of the  

dubbed "Celery City."  

a 	 William R. Mart', Pastor 
When celery was at Its peak a 	 -• 	 .- 	 a 

O 	

how to keep weight off." 	 World" and Sanford was  

& 	 What happened? 	 C 

YOU CAN TOOl 	 • 	 in Seminole, there were 	• 	 Sunday School 	:4Sa.m, 
a 	 Morning Worship 	11:00a.m. • 	 acres In production spread 	• 	 • 	 a 

Join Ken They and the many 	- - 	• 	 among several hundred far- • 	 • 	- 	 • , 
	 Church Training 	:15 p.m. 	 I 

4 •. 	• 	. 	 a 	 Evening Worship 	7:30 p.m. 
others who say, "I Lost it" 	 mere on small farms. But with S 	 - -. 

	

FREE CONSULTATION 	 possible. Draining and diking a 	 I 	. 	 1 	 U. 	 • 	 FOUfldCd 1169 

a 	 • 	 Wed. Prayer Meeting 	7:13p.m. 
at Trim Clinic 	 development of the tractor, • 

-'--•-- , 	 •- 	 •- 	

5 , - 	

- 

• 	 large-scale farming was 	 4/, 	 a, 	

~(%, 

	
CHURCH OFFICE

PARSONAGE 	Metro Orlandos 
-- 	 30$ 	 Oldest flaptist Church 	 I 	 I Mon., Wed., Fri.I:SOa.m..ltOOp.m. 	4224994 	the Everglades and opening : 	 '- 

- - 	 ap' 	4 in - other mucklands furnished the  •,,. 	 a' 	 - 	 - 	 • 

PROFESSIONALLY STAFFED, MEDICALLY 
' l&gescale."Thephenomensl U ------- -  

SUPERVISED, LOW COST PROGRAMS growth of chain stores 	: 	 - 	 ' 	 - 	: 	 • 	• ' 	• 	 - • 
A CENTURY demanded large supply sour- 	 :,  

	

P H I LI PS 	LATER ,.. 	 :. ces. And celery had begun to be  
oroilutvti in the Glades at a U 	 , 	 U' TNM CINIlIOC lower cost per unit than In 	 - - 0,, 

'I 

Seminole. 	• 	 a 	 • • 	 ,, - 	 5 	
DECORA'I'I t'IG DEN 	,l.t,tS ttt'aI1t-o'iIgiIlt'rtiI) GRAMKOW 

	

711 Ildg., Hwy. 436, Aitamont• Springs 	
Consecuently, celery farm • 

numbers began to drop. The • 	 ' 	 - 	
k U, 

U 	
• 	1'l 

attracted some farmers with all - 
- 22 W. Lak. B.auty Dr., Orlando 

 
earlier prosperity of celery had 	 -' 	 • r 	 -' 	AND CLEANERS 	Irt'eiIu,n 'l'raln ('011It' to 

Sunforil 

COMING SOON TO SANFORDI 	 little skill and had caused lands a 	 N 
977 to be opened, lands unsuitable : 	 , 	 - _____ 	 FUNERAL HOME a 

____ 	 • 	 U 
______________________________________________________ 	 I 	 II 

• 	 a 
a 	 S 

1951 - 

Proud 	

• 	 " 	
Serving Sanford Since 1956 

. 	• 	 S 
44 - 	 a, 

U 	 '4, 	 U' 
U 	 a 

Happy Birthday .ii't £uli No 14(.*s" S

Mr. E. C. Harper Sr. started the Sanford Electric 

	 .5 
We Are Pro a' 

* 	 SCustem Detisni a pernoftling 
C es$d.nfial a commercial Company in 1926 at 108 Magnolia Ave., doing 	 0.60 	 lot 

To Have Been ,,, - - 	 •$pec.*In In N.sd.nIIaI Sales electrical wiring and selling appliances, with one 	 a 
employ.. (Picture taken in 1930). County bard 01 REALTORS 
Sanford Electric was incorporated in 1937, doing - 	 •MuIti.Listni$ervce 	

Dignity - Compassion - Integrity Sanford ' 	 A Part Of 	

•Mirnber Of Oran" a SemiMli 	 We offer you. 

Osvernm•n a Mort gage a 	residential and commercial wIringaswillas selling 	 a , 	 company Repossessions 
General Electric appliances, In fact they are the 	 U a 	oldest 0. E. franchised dealer in Florida. 	 • 	 Sanford's Growth And 	

CRANK CONSTRUCTION 	
And Service U Thanks For The Privilege Of 	 • 	In 1W, they opened their spacious quarters at 2322 	 a 	 a REALTY S. Park Drive, keepingthe store atI1I Magnolia f 	 5 	

- 	Progress For The Past 	 REALTOR 	e30.1 UI 	 - a 	another year. 	 -e 	 a 
- - 	 210 N. Hwy. 17.92 

presidency to his son, E. C. Harper, Jr.. who has — Casselborry, Fla. 32707 

the appliance sales and electrical wiring business, 

	

__________________ 	 - • - - • 	 DEBARY BRANCH 
William L. Gramikow LFD 

employing 10 people. 

been an "employee" since 1953. H. now coitinues in 	.- 

	

- - 	S COMPLETE DECORATING SERVICE 	 is S. Hwy. 17.92 , 	 Frederic F. Gaines LFD Victor 6. Lefils LFD a ' a a 

Serving You For 28 Years 	 : 	In 1970, Mr. Harper, Sr. stepped down and gave the 

a U a 	 - 
U 	 ' 	•DRAPERIES, CARPET, WALL COVERING 	 DeBary, Fla. 32713 ' 	 IC 
U a 	 - '1 • 	'FUR STORAGE 	 . ) U 	 - 

411 S 

	

KARNS 	
• 	 C 	

•eE• HOME APPLIANCES £ SERVICE 
--- 	 S COMPLETE DRY CLEANING AND 	 .: 	 Phone 322-3213 U LAUNDRY SERVICE 

-k-- 	' 	•DRAPERY CLEANING 	 - 0 
ILICTRIC CONTRACTOR • WIRING • WA IRS 	

U 

INSURANCE AGENCY, a 	 1' i 	(TAKE DOWN a REHANG 	 - 	 130 West Airport Boulevard INC. C 
Residential- Commercial. industrial , 	 : 	 - - 	SERVICE) - I U 

• WNereQvalfty$efts.ndSeyvg 	 _ U/ 	 •-. 	 .- 

''O$" KAINI, PRESIDENT - _________ 	 • 	• 	DIAL fll 4762 
SANFORD ELECTRIC COMPANY, INC 

	

_ 	
Sanford 

_____ 	

UI 110 E. Commercial St., KU* Plaza  PRU ISTIMATIS 
No Charge or Obligation  

U 

	

2522 SOUTH PARft 	 SANFORD 
____ 	

• 	 PH, 321-1562 	 • ' 

	

_________________________ 	• 	 . • . 	 U 
'•i...uu. 
	 a 

- 



04-Evening Nsrainford, Fl. 	Sun y, Avg. 7, 977 

How:,,,,Qa.,,,You Spel l T.Ke H.10storv. 
Su 
	 U I El. 

u$i•ness? C-H.A.S.E 
The 100th anniversary of the nually to less than 150,000, 	 and the Sanford packinghouse. dividuals. Chase and Co. City of Sanford Is also the 	Following the freeze, Chase 	 tj 	 For the next five years crops retains 100 acres of citrus hundredth anniversary of and Co. got into the vegetable 	 from the Chase groves were groves near Geneva and 80 Sanford's business comm unity, business, In which a crop could 	 marketed through the Florida acres near Crescent City. Other which traditionally has been be planted and harvested within 	 Citrus Exchange. After that groves are owned by Chase geared to agriculture, 	 a single year. An urange tree 	 time, Chase resumed the Groves, a family company. 

	

Sanford was once known as takes at least five years to start 	 marketing of citrus. 	 Today Chase continues to 
"Celery City" and changed its producing marketable oranges. 	 The vegetable, fertilizer and manufacture and sell fertilizer, 
official city motto to the 	By 1904 the company had 	growers' supply business was with a mixing plant in Sanford, 
"Friendly City" only in 1914. opened an office in Jackson- 	 developed 	rapidly 	and and the company continues to 

The 	business history of ville, and the citrus and 	 profitably under the direction of operate an insecticide mixing 
• Sanford Is reflected ln the lifof vegetable business were 	 W.A. Leffler, who had joined plant in Fort Myers. The 

Chase and Co., one of Sanford's booming. The celery business in 	 the company in 1908. Leffler building materials business 
oldest and most successful Sanford was still in its Infancy, 	 also developed Chase's highly also continues, and the corn- 

	

The insurance business 	 successful wholesaling of pany raises field corn and 

	

In fact, the company was recovered from the freezes of a 	 building supplies, an activity soybeans in Zellwood. 
formed in 1083, three years decade earlier, which had 	 the company continues today. 	Chase feels Sanford's 
bfore the fledgling settlement placed many businesses in- 	 In the 1930's agricultural economy is beginning to 
on the St. Johns incorporated as sured by Chase in the position of 	 production increased con- recover from the closing of the 
the City of Sanford. It was not being able to meet their 	 tinually until shortly before Sanford Naval Air Station in 
founded by Sydney o. Chase insurance premiums. Chase 	 World War II. 	 18. "We leaned on it a little 
and his brother Joshua C. sold insurance all over th State 	 Why did business slack off At ton hard," he says, "and we S.O CHASE SR, of Florida. 	 S.0 	time? Chase attributes the didn't make plans to replace it 

The company's first activities 	Shortly after World War l,the 	 decline to the nature of the when It left." 
were fire insurance and selling 	insurance business wta sold, state, but severe difficulties agricultural business itself. 	Due to the startling growth of 
fertilizer and grower's supplies. allowing Chase officials to were to follow. The Florida real 	Many farmers were unable to southwestern Seminole County, 

'Chase's flrst offices were inthe devote full-time efforts to the estate boom collapsed in 1926, save eno ugh money totide them Sanford is no longer the focal 
Lyman Bank Building at the fruit, vegetable and growers' and Sanford's banks found over during the lean years. point of the county's economy 
corner of Park Avenue and 1st supply efforts, 	 themselves In deep trouble. 	"Many farmers who were but continues to play an fin. 
Street. 	 By 1910 the economy, of 	"Practically all the banks successful in the 1920s couldn't portant role as the county seat 

The Chase brothers bought Sanford was based entirely on had problems," Chase recalls, resist buying new cars after a and as an area sought out by 
orange groves and successfully agriculture. In the early part of 	Between 1927 and 1930 the good year. They didn't put retirees for its relaxed pace, 
sold their crops. Their the decade much of Sanford's State of Florida closed many enough working capital aside," bucolic lifestyle and friendly 
operations proved so successful ,produèe was shipped by banks to try and head off says Chase. 	 citizenry. — MARX WEIN. 
that other orange growers riverboat, but the growth of the financial panic. It was no 	"During the 1910.20 period, BERG 
came to the Chase brothers and railroads soon permitted surprise then that President people would come to the office  
asked them to sell their crops. produce to be shipped faster by Franklin D. Roosevelt's "bank here from out of the state. ThIS WAS fh. ho Inning Al #h& 	rail 	 h,Ib4n," In 1011 In 1.1 S. ....I. 	... 	.. 
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The Airport: From Navy 

To Bustling Business Home 

Cntenniol 

With 

THE -woe 

"ALL PURPOSE 
FRIED CHICKEN"I 

FAMOUS RECIPE'S BETTER TASTIN 
FRIED CHICKEN  IS GOOD FOR: 

PARTIES 
PICNICS 
BANQUETS 
WEDDINGS 

W"to C.10000 	 • GOOD ANYTIME 

0 

OPEN DAILY item. TUC p.m-FRI I SAT Til 10p.m. 

1809 French Ave. (Hlway 17.92) 

Sanford 

	

World War II was the first 	 employment source excluding prevailed for a time, but the I I—-r--- 
i — 	 --- 	 major armed conflict in the 	

- 	 the air base 	 Defense Department an. 

	

history of the human race in 	.. - 	
— Total bank deposits and nounced in December of 1905 

	

value — was a major factor. To 	 air base was active or closed in Ga." The Sanford base would 
TIlE FORREST LAKE HOTEL IN 19 	

control the skies for strategic 	
. 	 direct relation to whether 	would be transferred to Albany, 

air power — the ability to 	 electric output fluctuated in that "all functions at (the base) 

27 	 contribute to that effort, the 	- 	 the post-World War 11 decade. close in 196$. 
1647-acre Sanford Naval Air - 	 - 	

— The air base had come to 	But the facility, which had 
Station was born in 1942. 	 - generate fully 60 per cent of the served the defense effort since 

	

F The air base has since been 	' 	 • 	 wage base of Seminole County, the beginning of World War it, Lake Hotel: It Had  orrest 	 converted into a public airport 	 - which was 50 per cent greater was reborn as a civilian airport 

	

and industrial park, which 	 .F 	than the combined wage in. and industrial park. It would 
continue to serve the city's  come from all other sources. continue to proudly serve the 
economy through the tax Jp!Ji4'\ 	

. 	
Non-agricultural Income was in City of Sanford under the 

half that of the air 	 fleveland, who had served the 
adlstantsecondplace,lessthan leadership of J.S. "Red" revenues of the airport's Its Early Shining Moments. The 	air s'ation's mail- 	 1 	 . 	

— Prospects for the h:using Navy as executive officer of the 
-. 	a. 

	

tlmgs were located about 	• 	 market 	were 	equally air base and was named airport 

	

the Summer of 192.5 a heat latest equipment designed to their fortunes, and a series of suaded the major league Giants business and residential • '.. • •. 	 ' 1957 population of 35,000, air 	The land was returned to the wave was eusthg people to make the finest European chef owners bought and sold the to take over the building. 	district. It was the night of a 	 base personnel lived in 1,400 city, and the Sanford Airport 

	

tb,u miles southeast of the main 	 cataclyamic. In a county with a manager. 

faint In the streets of Sanford feel at home — but a fully hotel until, in 1930, the city took - Along with the hotel the former county airport. 	 living units — 600 owned Authority was created by the and nearby towns. Despite the fireproof construction. 	over the builditig. 	 Giants bought the Mayfair golf 	Between November, 1942, and 	'RED'CLEVELAND 	homes; another 950 rented state legislature. The airport Intense heat a crew of 100 men 	Lest the guests have to walk 	During that tenure it was course, then spent $75,000 the end of World War ll,it was a ... from Navy to manager homes or apartments. 	supports itself, and Its annual was rushing to the completion from wing to wing in a building renamed the Mayfair Hotel, 	renovating the building. They fighter and dive-bomber vegeta 	 "Consequences of 	 budget must be approved by the 
Sanford City Commission, 

of Sanford's biggest con- barren of other architectural 	In 1934, WE. Kirchhoff Jr. renamed it the Mayfair Inn, 	training base. It was 	
ble acfeage in Seminole 	 phasing out 

decom- County decreased from 8,E to (the base) would be to cha
nge which also appoints the 

structlou project to date: the adventures, the to halves of leased the facility from the city, 	At various times its guests missioned and turned over to 5,915, a 33 per cent drop, as the county 
from a prosperous to members of the airport 

Forrest Lake Hotel, 	 the building were joined by a re-opened it five months a year Included the notorious gangster UP city of Sanford in March, against a statewide increase of a depressed area — from a 
self- authority. 

The 	rush was made ballroom not quite 3,500 square for the winter tourist season, Al Capone, movie star Tallulah 1946. 	 17 per 	t. 	 sustaining community to a 	
The airport's industrial park 

necessary byreservationswhlch feet in area. The average home and allowed permanent Bankhead and multimillionaire 	Until the outbreak of the 	
— During that same time community dependent upon has grown to 

Include 102 
were already being received, in a subdivision in central residents to stay in it year. H.L. Hunt. 	 Korean War, the airport was period, farm wage income govenunent and state relief 

tenants, employing 596. MARK 
though the hotel was not due to IFlorida today is about 1,500 round. 	 Though the Giants had used as an airfield, and as an dropped 32 per cent. 	 funds." open until the following square feet, less than half as 	Kirchhoff found operating the planned to bring their major Industrial, commercial and 	

- Agriculture was the largest 	The chamber's arguments WEINBERG January. 	 large. 	 hotel such a satisfying venture league club to the Inn each residential nark. fl..*h ..,In.... 	f IL.. k..i_I 	 .,.I._ 	- - 	' 	- 	 .--- 	 - 	- 
packing and selling 

operations. 

• 
Sanford 	became 	it 	major 

trans-shipment center. Goods 

9 	VT 	U 
across America were tem- 

by 	the 

neyu nearu about making
company's 

porarily closed 	order of 
money from celery, and they'd I HEADQUARTERS DISIGNER DISPLAY MODILS 

to* 	FACTORY CLOSIOUTS ask my father if he thought they Before the 1894 freeze San- from the industrial centers of President, 	did 	not 	affect should go Into the business. - 
ford was the largest orange the northeastern United States Florida 	as 	much 	as 	other "His usual reply was that if ___ 	___ shipping point In Florida. But reached Sanford by rail or boat states The Sunshine State had they had enough money to 11*0011 SIItSI • LIVkIP'OOM S.ft.I • DilIg Rom SoItSI s 011k. Fvniitwe terrible freezes In December for 	shipment 	to 	southern been through its own bank 'ontinue In business for four or 
of 1894 and February of 1895 Florida, 	and 	goods 	were holiday, five years without a profit, they - 	S Dinette Sits Is, MINIM Sits • Shep.r Sofas • Accsuoihs almost wiped out the Florida shipped overland to eastern Just before 1930 Chase sold might be able to make it. If they 
citrus Industry. 	Shipments Florida train Sanford. most of its 	citrus 	business, couldn't they'd better forget it. 

* from 	Florida 	were 	reduced 
FREE DELIVERY 	 EASY FINANCING 	 NO CHARGE 

The 1920's were a time of retaining only the few groves "Chase would advance them ON MAJOR ITEMS 	 FOR LAY-A-WAY 
from over 5 million boxes an- booming growth all over the the company owned outright money for fertilizer and other 

11 	A I 	let ...,J... 	r't.,........ 	i trw 

.,, 	 uiv iiiei were 
being constructed at the same 

Inc neat never slowed the 
crew down. On Jan. 4, l, the 

that hepurthazed the $l,000tax 
deed on it in 1937 and continued 

year, theyonlycaznetoSanford During the Korean War, the 
time, but the roof of the east Hotel Forrest Lake, named for its seasonal activities, 

one year for training. For the 
next nine years professional 

airport was activated again and 
bomber was used as a 	and wing was put on first, to cover Sanford's mayor, opened its During the offseason, Kir- hotel man Charles Marion reconnaissance aircraft base. that 	portion 	of 	the 	158 

guestrooms. Each guestroom, 
doors to tourists from New 
York, New Jersey and other 

thhoff allowed 	a 	local 	car 
dealer to store automobiles in 

operated the Inn as a tourist The airport sported 10,000- 
noted the publicity for the hotel, northern 	states. 	Howard the building, and it was often 

hostel for them. 
When 	Marion 	died, 	new 

foot and 6.000-foot runways and 
an aircraft 	 area of parking , had a private bathroom. 

On the first floor of the west 
Hullick, Its manager, 	was 
known to boast that the hotel 

filled with people who came to 
see the latest offerings from 

management was unable to about 60,000 square yards. 
wing 	was 	thc 	dining 	area, had cost half a million dollars to Detroit. 

continue the pace of business he 
had set and the entire Giants 

The airport brought hundreds 
of servicemen and civilian centered around a main dining 

room 116 feet long - more than 
build, no small sum today and a 
massive amount in 1925. 

When World War II came 
along, and brought the Naval 

organization moved to the personnel to the Sanford area. 
a third the length of a football Though the first season went Air Station to Sanford, the hotel 

Pacific Coast. 
In 	1963 	the 	Bernarr 

The spending power generated 
by the newcomers became the field. It was 42 feet wide. 

Behind that was 	in- a more 
very well, the Florida land bust was taken over as quarters for McFadden Foundation pur- largest single driving force of 

timate 	banquet 	room 	- 	a 
was just around the corner, and 
the hotel Forrest Lake was one 

naval personnel, 
After the war, 	Kirchhoff 

chased the hotel and Sanford 
Naval Academy was born. 

the local economy. 

"mere" 50 by 50 feet. of its victims, added a swimming pool to the Though the school operated 
In fact, the Seminole County 

Chamber of Comn'.erce could There was also a kitchen 
which featured 	not only the 

. 

Investors In 	the 	hotel 	lost 
already luxurious facility and 
— after doing battle with the 

for 	13 	years, 	a 	drop 	in 
enrollment 	and 	general 

unhesitatingly 	state 	in 	1957: 
"There is no auestion but that 

CASSELBERRY 
Hwy. 17.fl 

1 ml. north of 43 
Phone $30-420 
MAIN STORE 

DELAND 
503W. New York Av. 

Phone 528.1237 
2 Stores 

	

"LWIJ ms we wotud market. 	 r vigil 	nirw rwrwu .inv i 
what they grew. Sometimes 
April would roll around, and the 
outlook would look sort of bad. 
Everything (loans for fertilizer 
and equipment) was out and 
nothing ( in the way of 
marketable crops) was in," 
base remembers. 
In addition to Chase and Co., 

	

agricultural corn- 	FU RNITURE panics included American Fruit 
'rowers, Sanford-Oviedo 
"ruck Growers, Nelson and Co. 
in Oviedo) and Duda and Sons 
also in Oviedoi 

With Sanford's fames 
trying to run farms scatteri 
all over town, with cheaper Ian 
available for farming I 
southern Florida and with Iii 
economic difficulties of th 
national and local economie 
recent decades have bee 
somewhat more challenging fo 
the business community c 
Sanford. 

The location of the Sanfor 
Naval Air Station hera In 101 

aamage done by hurricanes 
- economic problems caused It to the major Part of Seminole 

decided it was time to sell, 	close in 1976. 	 County's economy is geared to During a high school baseball One reason for the decreased the buying power of Navy 
tournament being held at the enrollment, according to stu- 	military and civilian personnel; 
building In 1947, it was an- dents, had been a substitution of 	in other words, to the Naval Air nounced that a potential buyer Marine discipline for the more 	Station's ... payroll." 
had defaulted on the mortgage lax Naval discipline of students. 	The chamber's statement and all those present were Naval discipline of students. 	was part of a report prepared made to adjourn and finish the In May of this year another 	by the chamber in the hope of game somewhere else. 	organization featuring strict 	persuading the Navy Depart- 

	

John Krlder, long Involved discipline and the development 	ment from closing down the air 
with the New York GiantS, and of higher Ideals took over the 	base. 
Ed Higgins of the Sanford old building: the New Tribes 	And the chamber's statement Chamber of Commerce, then Mission. 	 was 	well-supported 	by went to New York and per- The 	Mission, 	whose 	disturbing facts: F 	 headauarters had been in 	- in tho 1Q19.56 nprlrvl WE SELL MORE SIM 	

- Woodworth, Wis., wanted to  

Needlepoint • Yarns move to Florida, where they 
already had established eeee 

	

Latch Hook Rugs 	training 	camps 	for 	e  
missionaries. 

Stitch.ry 	 New Tribes Mission, all in- JraA4"CORNER 	Specialty Items 	ternational organization, was 
created lit 1942 and is descrilxd F.aturing BIJCILJ.P' 	by its officers P as"non- 
denominational and non- 

	

Full Line Of Christmas Gift & Decoration Kits 	 profit." 
The organization trains  * 

	

Mention The SANFORDCENTENNIAL * 	missionaries for working  And Receive 10 Pct- DISCOUNT 	 in"llemote primitive jungle  Offer Good Through Sept. 3, 1977 	 areas" and establishing a 

	

Longwood Village Shopping Center 	. 	 relationship with tribal peoples,  

	

_______ 	

learning their language and  
S.R. 434 at 1-4 	830-4208 	 culture. - MARYLIN K. 

SIIEDDAN 
 

was a boon to the iocs 
economy. The purchasini 
power of the thousands o 
Military and civilian personnc 
and their families became i 

driving force in Sanford' 
economy. The station wa 
closed after World War II bu 
was reopened when the Koreat 
War broke outt. 

The air station was finall 
closed in 1968, and the land ww 
returned to the city. 

Agriculture continued to 
.leellne in Influence in the local 
'conomy. The 1971-72 seasons 

as the last good year for 
Central Florida farmers, ac-
cording to Chase. "By 1973-74 
the bottom had dropped out. 
Then there were one or two 
reasonably good years. 

Chase and Co. no longer 
grows 'elery. It stopped 
growing the crop In 1974, No 
large agricultural companies 
remain in the Sanford area, 
which is now fanned by in- 

HOMES 

....to more families 

....in more areas 

than any other REALTOR in 

Central Florida! 

e OpUei 
IF) YOUR COMPLETE OPTICAL CENTER 

Happy 100th Birthday 
to 

Lighter Sanford 

From 
Your Friends 

at 

Jacobson's 
WE HAVE A 
HOME FOR YOU! 

Since September 1976, The Village Optician has offered the 
most reliable products and service to each and every customer. 
Registered Optician Ron Rottinghaus, who has over 10 years 
experience in the optical field, works with physicians throughout 
the area to assure each patient the most careful attention on lens 
prescriptions and frame fitting. A one-year guarantee on every 
complete set of frames and lenses dispensed plus quick service in 
emergencies has earned the Village Optician a widespread 
reputation for customer satisfaction. 

The Village Optician stocks everything from the latest styles 
in designer-line frames for the high-fashion minded to sturdy 
glasses for the school children in the family - all carrying a one-
year guarantee on each complete set of frames and lenses. And a 
special discount is given to all senior citizens. This Is just one 
more way in which The Village Optician Is working to meet the 
optical needs of central Florida residents. 

ft?i=Fff'Wi#ME1U 
- 	 The Authority. 

Call Toll Free: 1400423.292 
— — 	•.S 	 0 	 wavf-ft~ ---am a. ._ — 

uohcg Realty  
EALTORS 

SWEETWATER OAKS BRANCH 

000 WOivi Springs Road 
Lonqwood, Florida 37730 

Distinguished 

Fashions 
for you, 

your family, 

and your house. SARASOTA 
I 

MT. DORA BRANCH 
$th at OOfln•IIy 

Mt. Dora, Florida  321$1 
004 3116131 

31 YEARS REALTY EXPERIENCE 
1515 South Orlando Avenue 

Maitland (Orlando), Florida 32731 

305 /647.5560 
13 

Prescriptions Filled 	 Photosun & Photogray Lenses 
Lenses Duplicated 	 Frame Repair a Replacement 

Designer- Line Frames 
Complete Hearing Aid Service 

Over 55? Ask about our 15% Senior Citizen Discount! 

Ron Rottinghaus, Rig, Optician 	MON.-FRI. 
-- 	 10 A.M.-7 

Longwood Village Shopping Center 	

9 A. M.-5 P. M. 

S.R. 434 at .4 
339-1100 

WINTER PARK Jeobsor LONG WOOD PROCTOR SHOPS 



We're 10 years old and growing I 

11F.-NVIflIS$ Nsrs, knfsed, Fl. 	Send.y, Au, 7 ien 

Sanford Police:. From Hired Gun 
To Full-Time Staffed Department 

From the beginning of the man was hanged for killing a 	 -' 	 completely repainted. The 
charterinofthecftyofSanford Deputy Sheriff, Cleveland Js- 	 of die history of the Sanford Pollee I communication center, the 
In the late 170'a, the founder, cobs 	 Depsrtnieot was written by Thomas A. Deppen, former 	I desk sergeant, and the records 
Gen. Henry Shelton Sanford, 	Oil Jan. 6, 1923, Roy G. 	Sanford policeman, now an investigator for a local firm of I sections were separated and 
either hired a man to protect Williams, the youngest Chief of 	private attorneys. 	 I relocated in the building. 
the people, or relied on the Police in the State of Florida ,J 	Uniforms for the entire police 
Seminole County Sheriff, 	took office. A former special 	 department were changed to 

After the city of Sanford was officer, he remained as Chief of of Cailboxes was discontinued grown to 18 men, four patrol dark blue shirts and light blue 
chartered, the city ordinances Police for 42 years. 	 in 1967. The one-way radios cars, and one motorcycle, 	pants. New Sam-Brown 
of 1677 stated that a City 	His department employed from the police station to the 	In early 1965, Chief Williams equipment was purchased. 
Marshal or a Chief of Police eight police officers and one patrol cars finally gave way to became ill and decided to retire (Sam-Browns are wide three 
would be hired to preserve the motor car. The policemen were dual communications in on Oct. 1, 1965. 	 (3) Inch black belts which 
peace and enforce the city receiving $60 per month and February 1939, and then to 	On Oct. 1, 1965, Chief Arnold contain a holster for a pistol, 
ordinances within the cor- worked 12-hour shifts, from 6 portable units. 	 S. Williams, (no relation) took handcuff case, and a Mace 
poration limits of the city. 	a.m. to  p.m. in Summer and 7 	In the 1950's the Sanford command of the police (chemical spray) carrier). 

The office of the Chief of a.m. to 7 p.m. in Winter. 	Police Benevolent Association department. The present Chief 	The working conditions of the 
Police was first located in the 	By the late 1930's, the types of was organized under the of Police, Ben E. Butler, took persowwl were improved with 
City Mill, R :.d wooden commwflcations in the police iesdertup of' ciiei wil1uo7 permanent office on May 18, the rotation of siiilts instead of 
structure, on the northwest department had gone from the This orgaiu.uition protects the 1967. He was temporary chief permanent shifts. The work 
conier of Third Street and tapping of night sticks on the individual police officer with from March 4, 1967, until this week was reduced from a 46 
Sanford Avenue in downtown concrete sidewalks to the shrill hospitalization, security, and a time, and rose from the ranks of hour per week to a 42 hour per 
Sanford. This office renamed whistle, and then to the new pension. The Sanford Police patrolman to chief. 	 week schedule. 
there until the fire of 1600. 	telephone callboxes at 25th Benevolent building was built, 	MarcL 	22, 1967, was 	In 1971, nearly half the 

The Chiefs of Police during Street and Sanford Avenue, 9th with a gun range, on the highlighted by the firing of 18. members of the Sanford Police 
the period of 1960 to 19, were Street and Sanford Avenue, and lakefront of Lake Monroe. 	year veteTW U. Joe Hickson Department attended local 
thief David Speer, thief Wiley 1st Street and Park Avenue. 	The working day became an for drunk and disorderly colleges for self-improvement. 
A. lulls, and Chief Joseph Later they were relocated to 8-hour day, six days a week. conduct. It was widely covered 	The mobile force of the pollee 
Kilbrew. 	 2nd Street and Oak Avenue, The uniform was navy blue, and reported by The Sanford department increased to 14 

During the time Chief Commercial Street and Hood grey cotton shirt, and a blue felt Herald. 	 vehicles which included six 
Ktlbrew was in office, the first Avenue, 3rd Street and hat, which later changed to 	The year of 1967 also brought patrol cars, one crime van, 
official hanging took place Magnolia Avenue, 1st Street brown shirts and pants in the an Interior remodeling of the three unmarked detective cars; 
Inside the city limits of Sanford and Magnolia Avenue, and 4th summertime. By 1963, the size structure of the police station, three motorcycles, and a car 
when Percy Baylins, a black Street and Sanford Avenue. Use of the police department had The Jail was cleared and for the Chief of Police. 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
Police Ch0 ief 
At Age 20  Roy G. William had worked city manager form of govern. 

i. 

SANFORD 
I 

ON YOUR 

for the city of Sanford for three ment in 1923 when Chief 
years In charge of what Is now Williams was appointed to head 
the Public Works Department the police force. At the same 
In 1923 when he was appointed time, his father, W.B. Williams, 
Chief of Police. 	 became city manager. The 

	

He was the youngest police elder Williams held the poet for 	 Isui 

chief In Florida at age 20, and, 
when he retired in 1965 after 

six years and later became a 
Seminole County commissioner 

nearly 42 years at the post, he 
was told he held the record of 
yam as chief for any city the 

Sanford. size of 

and still later the mayor of 
Oviedo. 
Looking at a Photograph of 

his father WE'VE BEEN IN SANFORD ALL THE TIME 
Seated in the dining room of 

standing beside the 
cornerstone of the new City Hall 

. 	 ,. 

his comfortable home in the 
city's Mayfair IectlQJl, 	thief 
Williams 	leafs 	through 

in 1924 Chief Williams notes, 
"I'm going to ask If they'll give 

that me 	cornerstone rather 

' 

VV E 'V E BEEN  • W I N N DIXIE  1 
scrapbooks of clippings and than tear it up. Or at least make 
pictures 	and 	mementoes 
covering that span ol45 years of 
city service, 

me costodlan of it, anyway." 
About 1924 Chief Williams 

and "a bunch of young fellows, In November 1925, Wm. M. Davis began operating the Rockmoor 
There are 	chuckles 	and including Arthur Beckwith Sr. 

smiles but sometime a note of 
sadness creeps into his steady, 

voice as he discusses resonant 

...we hotfooted around. ..and 
went 	to 	the 	civic 	clubs 

bond issue promoting a $50,000 
grocery near Miami, Fla. Within 10 years he and his four sons 

his career. 
These days he keeps busy 

with 'business" and contacts 
with his many friends. For 

for a new Jail. They said we 
couldn't do IL But we did. They 
passed it and the city built a 
new jail, mere were some 

(A.D., James E., M.Austn and Tine W.) owned 35 Table Supply 
many years, including the great people who were against im. 
depresslon,hewuthesymbol 
of law and order In Sanford. 

provement. The city hall had stores been voted on. The new Jail and 2 warehouses. 
"I started out with the city 

looking after the streets and 
came next," Williams said. 

During his first years as chief 
I 	things. They gave meabicycle 

to get around on and later the 
city fathers furnished me with a 

of police, Williams furnished 
his own automobile, me city 

and In I= bought progressed 
In 1939 they bought controlling interest in Winn & Lovett Grocery Co. 

horse," he recalls. five Fords for police cars.Afew 
Sanford was changingtothe See ROY, Page ll.F 

This gave them a total of 118 stores in Fla. and S. Ga., with several 
coTwi 

BUY DIRECTNow - 

Wn", AW warehouses. They added 46 Margaret Ann stores in 1949, and in 
SAVO 

1955, 117 Dixie Home stores. 

F 

Ewnlng Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday, Aug. 7,1C11-11F 

... Roy G. Williams, Police Chief At 20, Remembers 
I 

J Continued From Pg 10F 	careful study of the murder that netted him only $so. He told thing in the world. I remember 'He said, 'I Just believe in 	
- 

1ars later the city furnished scene that a wooden chair leg, how he'd dipped his bloody one prominent man telling me, doing something about it," 
found atop a cabinet, had been clothes in the taxi's aas tank 'You're doing hood work Roy, Williams remembers. "SO we 

"To keep three of those Fords were signs of a "terrific wet towels wouldn't burn so 	 citizens ... everybody had a ning for a shift we had to struggle" in the shop and they were thrown In the lake. 'I've always felt 	shotgun. I gave them schooling 	 • ; 	
91 

chief with a Hudson sedan. 	murder weapon. There and set them afire. He said the breaking up this moonshine, got together a group of 

on it so as to be careful and not 
ye a mechanic. One of the 	 in 

fingerprints were found 	in a one day circuit court 	
shoot some innocent person." 

Ucemen was a mechanic and on a wash basin "where the trial, the Jury deliberated 12 grateful to the city 	The group staked out the 
e'd start working on 

the Fords murderer washed his hands." minutes before finding Pittman very day about four o'clock." Robbery was said to be the 'I always winced cases 	 guilty of first-degree murder. of Sanford • 	 bank at First and Park. There 
. 	' iyself," the chief remembers, 	 The death penalty was 	

bank, outside the bank and 
udgeon slaying and robbery 	 in the electric chair. 	

were shotgun-toting men in the 
nd he points to a brutal 	

The 
 gave me a 	automatic. Pittman later died 	 bank, 

 leave my bootlegger alone, peering from windows above in 
a businessman as his most bicycle to get 	On Oct. 6, 1932, Chief 	During the early years as tersection. 

l 	 though." 	 adjoining buildings at the in. 	 • 

emorable case. "It was a 	 Williams wan making an arrest police chief the pay was low, 	'But the word got out. We ugh one," notes Williams, but around Ofl... 	when he was thrown from a car but it was a steady Job, didn't have any bank robberies e modestly skips the details, 	 on 13th Street. His hip was Williams still has a cancelled during that time. We had Starting on Dec. 30, 1926, the motive since a bank bag with broken, 	 city of Sanford check paying 	shotguns everywhere around  ront pne of the Sanford the shop's receipts was 	"That like to have got me. I him 1112 for a half-month's there," Williams chuckles, 	,,, lerald detailed the case. LP. missing. 	 was laid up for a long time, but work in 1926. 	 Through the years, Chief lilton had been In town about 18 	Chief Williams carefully laid the city paid my my salary and 	There wasn't a bank robbery Williams had a quiet way of 

	

ionths and owned a barber out the evidence at the police their insurance paid the during Chief Williams' tenure. handling officers who went to 	
' lop at 112 Magonlla Ave. His station and put the taxicab hospital bill. It meant a lot to Once when a gang headed by a sleep on duty. When he found a ludgeoned body was found in driver In an adjoining room. me. I've always felt grateful to gunman named Dewey Hunt sleeping officer he'd quietly - bwblood-spattered barber shop 11n the suspect was con- the city of Sanford." 	was hitting banks all 'over take the officer's hat and badge the porter, R.C. Pittman, fronted. 	 The chief also fought Florida, including Orange City and then turn them in to the 	 CHIEF WILLIAMS AND 1926 PAYCHECK FOR 1112 

when he opened the shop for 	Pittman confessed and told moonshlners through the years. and Orlando, the Sanford desk sergeant at headquarters. when the officer came to turned in his hat and badge. 	Williams. "And some of them (ness. 	 how he'd murdered his em- It was a recurrent problem. 	mayor wanted something done "You'd hear some awful lies headquarters several hours 	"A policeman's human, just never did it again." - BOB Police determined after ployer after the bloody struggle 	"Moonshine was the worst to protect the local bank. 	sometimes," says Williams, later and found the chief had like anyone else," says LLOYD 

Butler.le He Saw Uncle On A Cycle 	when 
When Sanford Police Chief 	Following a tour of duty with 	Butler can look back on a incarceration.  

Ben E. Butler moves to city hail the military, Butler became a number of highlights in 	The "nerve center" of the 	 Dependability  
In September as the city's first Sanford patrolman. He worked achievement by the depart- police facility is a UHF-VHF 

Counts! pull-time Public Safety his way through the ranks and ment. The tone of moder- radio communications center 
Administrator, he'll be leaving was named thief in 1967. 	nlzation was set In 1974 with the that last month was reinforced 
headquarters after 27 years as 	When Butler joined the opening of the present $750,000 with installation of a satellite p Serving Central Florida a policeman-the last 10 of department, it consisted ofllor headquarters facility at Ninth transmitter-receiver station on 	

that comes with years  

those years as chief. 	 12 employes. Today, the Street and French Avenue. U the city's south side to boost since 1973 with the  Butler will be handling new department has 72 personnel, has 24 times the floor space of coverage to southern and 
,admlnlstrative duties of the Including 52 sworn officers with the former headquarters western reaches of the city. 	 care and understanding 
police and fire departments in arrest powers. 	 building that was demolished 	The center also dispatches 
his new post under City 	"There's been a drastic behind city hail. 	 the city's animal control of-  
Manager Warren Knowles, but change in law enforcement in 27 	"We didn't even have space flcers, who work in a special 
he'll still be viewing progress of years," Chief Butler notes. there ( old police station) to division of the police depart- of experience. 	 Borne Fisher, Florida Hearing 

Aid President, offers quality, law enforcement agency "Everything is completely muster the men," Butler ment. 	 -- 	 . 	

• service and economy. he's has a big hand in im- modernized from the old days. recalls. The department 	j 	Under Butler's leadership, in 	. 
proving. 	 We didn't have all the scientific the old 1,000.square.foot the mid-1960s the department's 	 • EXPERT TESTING • MAJOR BRANDS. ALL STYLES City Commissioners are tools and equipment available building for 25 years as the city detective division was started 	 • expected to select a new police now to do the job with. Then It grew. 	 and has since expanded. 	i YEAR SERVICE 	• SENIOR CITIZEN 
chief to head the force from was all footwork." 	 The present Law Enfor- 	Other police additions during 	 AFTER PURCHASE 	DISCOUNT applicants from over the 	Chief Butler says even with cement Center houses ad- his administration were crime 
natlen, as well as several growth Sanford's personality ministrative and records of- scene technicians and iden- 	 FLORIDA HEARING AID CENTER members of the local depart- hasn't changed at all. "Sanford fices as well as modern tification personnel and a 
ment. 	 is still a friendly community," detective and Identification traffic accident investigation LL TODAY FOR APPOINTMENT 

4
As a small child, Butler he says. 	 facilities, a 120-seat training unit.  

emembers seeing his uncle, a 	"Law Enforcement now Is a room and physical fitness Relaxing a moment beside a 	 83"776 	or 	775-2227 

(J3ifR'3A) 	 ib°i(a?ui) 	j!1I Miami police officer, on a profession, not just a job," says facilities, 	 model ship on a credenza In his motorcycle and from that point Butler, noting too that officers 	There are three holding cells office at headquarters, Butler 
on he set law enforcement as today are well-trained before for upto 15 prisoners that are recalls that the 27 years on the 	 Cass.Ib.rr  Orange City 
his goal in life, 	 they go out on the road. 	transferred to county Jail for force have been good ycars. 

i• wit ____________________________ SaIuteSan ford 	I 	£i' " On it 
S  First Hundred Years! Congratulations, Sanford 

on your 

7. 

Soon we will be celebrating our thirty fourth year in 
business in Sanford, John Senkarik Sr. opened the 
doors to Senkarik Glass & Mirror on January 31, 1945. 
(A reproduction of our opening ad appears to the left). 
Since that time we have changed our company name, 
moved and expanded our product lines and services, 
but not at the sacrifice of the quality of our work-
manship. 

GLASS 
or iv•ry purpose 
Automobiles 
Table Tops 
Window Plate 
Glass Sliding Doors 
Store Fronts 
Custom Mirrors 

Since 1958, Central Florida's 
Home Improvement Experts 

In January 1956 our Sanford store was known as Lovett's. On May 

COMET 
AWNING 
3r'.35" 

n.pul.$Pos 

NOW '33",o. 
LIMITED TIME 

. wauirnss YOUII NOMI 0 P01141IVI STOSM 
NOT(CIION • NOTKTS OWlS AND ivaonun 	 mine IOM 1*011*00 CW NIATINO AND *t CONO*T,Q*rnio 
(0511 20% 010105 DOWN IN 11(01*05• Au sins AV 

PATIO ROOF 

IflCIM4II Poll 

All AlvmHivm 
Isksd Enamel 
Flois1*.Wtdo Clo4ci 
Of Colors. 

LIMITED TIME 

Economy Cars of Sanford was Incorporated In Jun., 1967 and Is 

Central Florida's oldest Toyota dealer, fourth oldest in Florida. 

It began with Guy Thornton and 2 employees, who mad* first 

year sales of $220,000. Now they employ 30, with 1977 sales 

projected at $4 million. In the present location since 1971, the 

service department has more than doubled, Including a paint 

and body shop. It is the best equipped Toyota service department 

In Central Florida. 

-,-.--- 	 (. 

30, 1956 our first ad under the name Win nDixie appeared in the 

Sanford Herald. We've been here ever since to serve you. 

We feature W-D brand USDA choice beef and great savings for 

your food dollar. 

USS at 

A reproduc. 	 COW 
tion of our 
opening ad 
published 206 

j~tfeet 	 ART SUPPLIES 
In The Herald 	t4 

Jan. 31, 1945 WILSON NEWTON OILS 

rI 

•GRUMBACHEROILS 
LIQUITEX ACRYLICS 
. DELTA BRUSHES 

YOU ASKED FOR IT 

YOU GOT IT 

TOYOTA. 
FRENCH AVE. AT 25TH ST. 

Benjamin Moore__ ____ OVER ,500 COLORS 
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me wintora rue LJpIFUnI1 "' In recent years major fires In 
has come a long way from a 
beginning In 18516 with hand. ' 

i Sanford destroyed Robson 
Sn t.nnrthw 

drawn hose reels manned by corner of Sanford Ave. and 
volunteers. Today with two First SI, the auditorium and 
modern stations, the depart- administration 	building 	at 
ment, with 43 personnel,, has Crocins High School, W.lhSI. 
smooth-running training, fire and Persimmon Ave.; and a 
prevention 	and 	inspection June 1V75 tnxnate.et  mattrees 
programs — plus a rescue unit . fire filled the county 	Jail 
that has quickly gained citizen f downtown with denser smoke 
acceptance and is being called : 	' and killed 10 inmates and a 
upon more and more. confinement officer. 

On the night o( Sept. fl,l$15, InlV76 the fin department, in 
much of the city of Sanford was cooperation with the city's 
devastated by a fire that building and licensing depart. 
darted in a bakery, where the ments,organized the sire in- Wilson4daler Furnliure store Is ection program to inspect all now nowlocated on First Street near buildings in the city except 
Sanford Avenue. 

The 	blare 	burned 	from 
governmental and residential 

Sanford to Magnolia Avenue, CHIEF CLEVELAND 
.. 	in 1938 	, 

buildings All commercial and 
business buildings get an an- 

then jumped the street 'o bum nual fire department iuspcctin 
two more blocks of buildings Out After  the Episcopal Church to be sure they meet natlQnal 
the other side. The holOCSUd fire, when the waterworks fire safety codes. 
was checked only by tit "rival failed, six or seven six-Inch 
In Sanford the next day of wells were drilled and four of Slod a large fire require 
Oclando fuvou'cfl. them connected to a 200- additional men and equipment, 

Aaa result of the lN5 fire, the horsepower gasoline motor Sanford 	has 	mutual 	aid 
downtown business district fire station. The water with the Seminole 
moved westward and the from this system could be County Fire Department plus 
present commercial section directed into the city mains, if mo Altamonte Springs, Winter 

ImatL -. 
was gradually constructed. at 	d DeLJd fire 
Progressive 	Sanfordites 'nrough  the  years more men 
refused to be discouraged and were added to the fire depart- Chief Harriett says public 
went onto host the first "South ment, old 	equipment 	was acceptance 	has 	been Florida 	Fair," 	attended 	by disposed of and a new pumper tremendous of the  tire rescue President and 	Mrs. 	Grover and ladder wagon added, along service 	and 	three 	mobile Cleveland. 

After the 15 firs, Henry 
with a new city waterworks "quick attack" units that patrol 
with many new mains, the city and are also used in Uenthall 	Instigated 	a Mack 	N. 	Cleveland 	Sr., inspections, 

movement that resulted in became fire chief and a 1938 The department now has 22 organization of a 50-member printed history of the depart- emergencymedical technician 
 volunteer department In l. ment noted that 	,with the positions and six men now in Uenthall was elected C11f and 

served 	until 	1800, 	when he 
management 	of 	Chief EMT training. State certified 

resigned to become mayor. 
Cleveland and loyalty of his 
assistants, the Sanford Fire 

FJWa man the rescue wilt. — 
H.M. Papworth became chief I)J)nent has attained its 

BOB LLOYD. 

and added equipment for atotal present high efficiency. Chief 
of six companies with 	d- Cleveland is an able fire fighter 
drawn hose 	reels. 	He 	also who holds the respect of the  
organized "kid companies" state  firemen's association  the 
from 	which 	volunteers and citizens of Sanford, and of his 
reserves were drawn, department." 

In 1894 the city council ap. Chief Cleveland headed the 
proved purchase of "an UP40  department until he retired in 
the-minute hook and ladder" late 1965. Assistant Chief R.T. 
making Sanford' one of the Thomas was named acting 
South's 	up-to-date 	fire chief but retired Oct. 1, 1965 
departments. because of illness. A fireman 

To ensure participation 	In who had Joined the department 
fighting fires by all volunteers, in iou, G. Manning Harriett 
Papworth had a city ordinance Sr.,tookthe helm to direct the 
passed awarding "any team department's 23 employes. 
that 	pulled 	some 	of 	the Harriett Is dill chief and says 
equipment to a fire and arrived throughout his 	years with the 
first received n." Second and department  the main objectives 
third arriving teams got $3 and have  been  fire protection and 
$1 the 	saving 	of 	lives 	and 

Papworth renigned in 1908 property. and was followed by ClIIth Statistics for 1912 list $3,280  in 

. 	- 
Hockatein, George Davis, Tom property lost In 	15 	fires in 
Brotherson, C.M. Hand, W.H. Sanford 	In 1932 losses were 
Underwood, md in 1912 by $39,53in133fires.  

-.....— 

Chief Parton. 
On Jan. 3, 1011 

For the fiscal year 1975-76 
city council total losses on property in. . 

bought the first 	American volved in  fires was $137,888. The 
LaFrance 	motorized 	fire value of property involved was 
equipment for Sanford. $4,093,149. 	The 	department 

There was a serious fire on answered alarms to 319 fires  Sanford 	Avenue 	and 	City and 146 emergencies. There 
were 72 false alarms recorded.  Councilman W.H. Underwood 

decided the time had come for a Firemen 	extinguished 	78 - 
paid fire department. 	Cowt. residential fires last year in 
cilmen approved and the paid Sanford and 57 motor vehicle 
department was born on June fires, plus 155 grass or  trash 
12, 1912. fires. 

The two paid firemen had — 
equipment which included a 
combination hose and chemical 
truck, a hand-drawn Ladder 
wagon, hose wagon and hose 

tank. Underwood was a wagon- 

, 
reel with a 25-gallon chemical :. 

maker and he changed hand- 
 drawn equipment so It could be  

drawn by a horse.  
The city sold the horse and

bought a Ford 	cal truck 
and 	ita?ie 
La1'rance 75.galJoe pumper.  

In the beginning water to . 
fight fires was obtained from  
wells on West Sixth Street. 

 Pressure was maintained by  
gas engines either direct or 
from a tower. The mains were ' 
old and often burst and the 
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system was unsatisfactory. CHIEF HARRIET 
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'Kimbrough's Wit, Style Enlivened County Meetings 

I 

C 

By DONNA ESTES 	involved In politics previously were in the south end and and cracked his shoulder. 	another wall is a sign which 	 says he has developed a couple rural and slowly developing Herald Staff Writer 	and had not rim for public office secondarily those precincts 	He was in and out of doctor says, "Lord give me patience, ulcers and some gray hair. 	county. All of a sudden we got (Last of Two Parts) 	before. The district represented where "although registered offices for the next two months but I want It right now." There 	 Through the years, Kim- tremendous growth and many 

	

by Alexander stretched from Democrats were in the and left the county a few days Is r 1-amed award certificate 	• 	 brough still considers Thor thought the government was The year that John Kim. Sanford, in the county's ex- majority they generally voted before the election to have z- rr' 	the YMCA citing his 	 Lofgren of Casselberry, who not up to it. The population brough threw his hat Into the treme north end, to Longwood Republican." 	 rays and treatment by a acrvice to the youth football 	" 	 • • 	 campaigned for him in 1970 as doubled in a short period. politica1 arena in Seminole in the south end. A Republican 	"There was only one precinct specialist in Atlanta. 	program and on another wall is 	 the "sharpest person in People in the Longwood area ' 	ounty was 1970. John had been elected to the corn- in the north end that fit the 	lie was unable to campaign. a large map with the voting 	- 	
,• 	 Seminole County. 	 thought they were not having a Alexander, who had served on mission two years prior to the latter description," he said. 	Watergate was the big news precincts marked. 	

•- 	 ,. 	
• 	 "lie could always tell me the voice in what was going on," he the county commission for eight Kimbrough contest, but that 	Secondly, he chose Alexander that brought with It disaster to 	Soon after his first election, 	 • ' 	 pulse of the people and has said. 

	

years had decided not to run for Republican's district was ex- as his opponent and admittedly many Republicans around the Kimbrough's colorful cx- 	 tremendous ability, to analyze 	Among the changes he 

	

re-election. Garnett White, a elusively a south Seminole one, "threw a lot of prongs at nation, but, Kimbrough won pressions, "When the rubber 	 what is going on, what the pushed was to hold public good friend of Alexander's at 	In considering how to run his Alexander." Four years later anyway. 	 hits the road, . Let's roll, Mr. 	 public is thinking." 	hearings on zoning changes the time, was running and it campaign, Kimbrough arid he as he sought his second term in 	Kimbrough has a corner Chairman. . . Whatever turns 	 His closest friend in politics during the night-time hours 

	

was generally believed that rz?ched voting trends in the 1974, he was riding a motor- office at the courthouse you . . , Bite the bullet. . . and 	JOHN I(IMEROUGH 	was the late Tom Gibbs, who wh.ii it wa COnVia.ei '*w 

	

White would easily take th "ity, deciding to concentrate cycle after having signed the ovcroking Lake Monroo. A • Tht doesn't mean anything to 	 died in a hunting accident woriung people to attend. It seat, courthouse politicians his efforts on those precincts certification 	roll.' on of the primary stuffed large mouthed bass me. I don't know what you are 	" 	 several years ago. 	 soon became obvious to him, he say 	 where members of the GOP election, had an accident, broke occupies a place of importance talking about" were expected to county commission meetings. 	When he tird ran for office, 

	

Kimbrough had not been predominated, all of which his collar bone and three ribs on the wall behind his desk. On be heard with frequency at 	After nearly seven years, he "Seminole County was a very See KIMBROUGIL, Page 3-A 
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By MARK WEINBERG 	review process" and pointed out revenue tibeaudlere claims he was rejected for the 

I 	 herald Staff Writer 	sharing civil rights investigators have job because he Is black and noted the 
been in Florida since the beginning of the county has hired four building inspectors 

Sanfordite Alfred DeLattibeaudiere, year taking their first look at equal em- since he applied for the position. 
f' 	 -I 	 • 	 who was turned down for a job In 1972 as a ployment data of the state's cities and 	In May of 1973 DeLattibeaudiere filed a 

P 

4 
Seminole County building inspector, has counties. The officials are in Volusla complaint with the federal Equal 
filed a lawsuit In federal district court In County today to examine that county's Employment Opportunity Commission 

— 	Orlando charging the county government equal employment program. 	 (EEOC) 	alleging 	employment 
with racial discrimination in denying him 	Thames said the DeLattibeaudiere case discrimination by the county. In February 

  

	

d 	' 	 ' 	 the job and asking for back pay from May "may be related" to the revenue sharing EEOC informed county officials they had 
of 1973. 	 civil rights investigator's Tuesday discriminated in denying Delat- 

The court action comes as federal meeting, but "my understanding is they tibeaudiere the job, in EEOC's opinion. 
revenue sharing civil rights investigator would have been here anyway" 	"men there was a conciliation period 

..•• 	 . 	 : JohnW. 	 Jr. plans to meet 	DeLattibeaudiere, who has run 	which was supposed to give us time to 
Tuesday with county officials to examine successfully several times for the Sanford work out a settlement with Mr. DeLat- 

a' 	 the county's equal employment per- City Commission, said he applied for a tibeaudiere before EEOC would issue. an  : 	qJ 	1 	 • 	
' 	 formance In the hiring of employes. building inspector position in December of order In the case," Thames said. 

a.. 	 ., 	 hianberry will meet Wednesday with 1972 County personnel officials said he 	The conciliation period had no EEOC 
x 	• 	' 	 " 	- 'I 	

County Sheriff John Polk to discuss the was not qualified for the job, but "I know I Imposed deadline. "It could contiuue as 
THE OLD 	Corner of new city hall under construction in Sanford provides marked 	sheriff's equal employment program. 	was," DeLattibeaudiere insisted this long as both parties were talking," said 

	

contrast to old structure in background. Prices of buildings also are quite 	County Personnel Director Ron Thames morning. 

I ME NEW 	different: old city hail, completed in 1926, cost $25,000,whlle modern new 	 this morning termed the revenue sharing 	tie said he is  registered contractor and 	
Ste CO1N? Page 2A 
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Should Sanford Police Get Pay R 
review "part of their regular periodic has been a builder since 135. Del.at- 

aises? Big Question:  

By BOB LLOYD 	Lee Moore and city corn- increase to police, said today personnel. 	 employe was working on his equipment." Moore said the mayor's home. 	 against the policemen on the 
Herald Staff Writer 	missioners, stated that PBA that he'll bring up the question 	The police unionization ef- own time all(] that Knowles has saine city employe also does 	Moore said it* uiifair labor advice of Kornreich, the city's 

"demands that any such again at tonight's city corn- forts could drag out for up to authorization 'to loan city yard work on his off time at the practice charge was filed labor attorney .  
The unrecognized bargaining across-the-board Increase be mission meeting. 	 two years. Moore has told 

agent for Sanford policemen granted to the police depart- "I don't think this is right," policemen that "it will be done 
has demanded that city corn- ment as well as to all other Morris said. "Playing games right" and that officers "are 
missioners give officers the 6.4 employes. It is the withholding with 	money. 	Differences going to have their rights and 
percent across-the-board cost of 	this 	benefit 	to 	police shoul(bn't 	be 	worked 	out 	by the city will have its." 
of living wage increase being department 	employes 	that taking 	bread 	out 	of 	their Meanwhile, both sides have 
given 	other 	city 	employes would constitute an unfair labor mouths." filed charges of unfair labor 
for the budget year starting practice." City Commissioners have practices. 	The 	IBA 	charges 
Oct. 1. Moore said earlier that the declined 	to 	recognize 	a that 	the 	city 	has 	been 	'In- 

City 	labor 	attorney 	David necessary stance now appears policeman's 	petition 	for terfering with, intimidating, 
Kornreich has 	warned corn- to put the city In the position of recognition of the PHA as their coercing" 	police 	in 	their 
missioners that granting the "denying police what we are bargaining agent. organizing activities. 
Increases to police could put the giving to other employes." Investigators from the state The city filed an unfair labor 

, 	city 	in 	a 	position 	of 	being Today Moore termed Mic' Public 	Employes 	Relation practice 	claim 	against 
charged 	"with 	unfair 	labor ciche's letter "an empty letter" Commission 	(PERC) 	are patrolmen 	Larry 	Monti 	and 
practices." and said, 9 can't accepl. what scheduled to hold hearings in Jack Fulenwider Jr. after an 

City commissioners have this man Is saying as factual." Sanford Sept. 7 and 6 on the incident in which the officers 
refused to grant policemen the Moore said the letter doesn't PRA's 	election 	petition, 	ac- stopped and questioned a city 
cost-of-living raise that other alter his position on the Issue. cording to Micciche. 

aI._ 	 _.., 	...,_ 	 .a 

parks department employe 
city employes will get. However, commissioner John PERC will receive findings of seen 	mowing 	City 	Manager 

f,s,.,.•., 	Dish,.,, U,1. 	,.,his 	)n.I 	,.,,,fr 	,rn Wnrrisii 	Vnnwh.s 	I,.u,n 	with 
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Benevolent Association Inc. successfully tried to get fellow makeup of the composition of city-owned equipment. 

	

president Stephen A. Micciche, commissioners to reconsider the bargaining unit that PRA 	Mayor Moore said today that 
In a weekend letter to Mayor the refusal of the cost-of-living will represent among police the veteran parks department 
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('hurler officers were elected and installed SUmIU l, the ni' lv formed 
Seminole County Chapter $28 of the Military Order of the Purple Heart. From 
tell, Ma Rivera, adjutant: Stanley i. Azevedi). Department of Florida torn-
mantler: Chapter Commander William H. Bland and Don Arthur, Region I 
commander. Other officers include Anderson Goodw in Jr.. senior vice corn-

inaniter: Jerry Ito urer, junior vice commander: .1 ulian %high a in. finance of-
Fleer: James Heard, sergea nt-at-arnis, and 11111 Hiii'ns, judge advocate. 

Telephone Strike Averted, 

Workers On Job As Usual 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	(Communication Workers of before the threatened nation- consumers, but he insisted the 

Herald Staff Writer 	America) local I'm sure nobody wide walkout. Communications company would also have to 
wanted an interruption of Workers President Glenn Watts seek rate increases for other 

Torn Hunt, manager of service, and I'm glad to have announced the settlement will reasons. 
a 	Southern Bell Telephone Co.'s my employes here at work provide increased wages and 	President Carter monitored 

Sanford office expressed today," Hunt said. 	 benefits of about 31 per cent in the negotiations, and a federal 
, 	delight today that the company 	The Bell System and the the next three years. 	mediator helped to bring the 

and bargaining unit negotiators Communications 	Workers 	The agreement, still subject two sides together. Although 
were able to reach a contract reached a tentative agreement to a nationwide ratification the administration insisted it 

I 
agreement before the Saturday In Washington, D.C., Saturday vote, provides for Improved job intended no role in labor talks 
midnight deadline to avert a night on a three-year contract security against layoffs, fatter this year, Watts said Labor 
strike. 	 which will cost the company an peiwons, five extra days off, Secretary Ray Marshall had 

"From my end and the CWA estimated $3.3 billion lust hours voluntary overtime and the been involved. 

	

determination that pregnancy 	The agreement was expected 
will be treated as any other to be submitted to members by 

Today 	 illness under the health plan. mail ballot beginning In a week, 
The union bargaining unit after local Issues have been 

and Southern Bell bargaining in cleaned up. 
Around The Clock .........4-A Horoscope •.... •... 4-B Atlanta have until Aug. 13, to 	The nation's computerized NEW 
Bridge 	 -.4.11 Hospital •.. •... ......... 3-A reach an agreement over local telephone system was never 

issues on the company level, really endangered by the ORDER Comics 	• 	 ..... 4-B Obituaries ..................2.A according to a spokesman or 	threatened strike, company 
Crossword ........... 	+B ('B OURSELVES .............1.8 the CWA local, 	 officials said. but customers 
Editorial •............ 4-A Sports ...................54A 	Watts acknowledged the pact 	would have experienced some 
Dear Abby 	•..:.. 1.11 Television ........... 	would contribute to bigger delays in installations and 
Dr. Lamb 	 4.11 Weather 	 r I IA telephone cost-s for American operator assisted calls. 
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